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OFFICIAL WASHINGTON
Difference of Opinion Exists as 

to What Step Shall Now 
Be Taken

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BELIEVED IT CLOSED

Committee .-Declines to Open 
Hearings, on Raker* Immi

gration Bill ’

Washington, D. C„ Jan. f!.—The 
Speech of Baron Makino, the Japanese 
foreign minister, explaining to the 
Japanese parliament the status of 
negotiations with the United States 
over the California alien land laws, has 
■erred to develop a radical difference 
of opinion between the principals as 
to the responsibility for the next step'

Although Baron Makino referred to 
the fact that the Japanese foreign 
office had received no answer from the 
United States to Its note of August 
18, ISIS, evidently Intimating that one 
was expected, the state department re
garded the negotiations as practically 
closed at that point, argument on each 
aide having been exhausted on, the pro
positions advanced. A new treaty to 
define the rights of Japanese in Amer
ica, though not taken up In any of the 
official notes, was Informally discussed 
between Secretary Bryan and Ambas
sador Chlnda, but without advancing 
the subject very far. It was then con
templated that the Webb law be tested 
In the United States courts, but the 
Japanese government did not care to 
become a party to such proceedings, 
considering that to do so would be to 
abandon tfe contention -that the sub
ject should be treated diplomatically.

. After an executive conference, the 
house immigration committee to-day 
declined to open healings on the Baker 
bill to Far Asiatic immigration. Chair
man Burnett declared the committee 
found Itself not yet ready to proceed 
with the bill, and other members said 
they wished te hear from Secretary 
Bryan before taking up the measure. 
The address of the Japanese minister 
of foreign affairs to the parliament at 
Tokio yesterday was read In the meet
ing and discussed at length. A com
munication of the state department 
was also received. For an hour and a 
half the committee debated with Rep
resentative Raker, urging immediate 
opening of the hearings. Further con 
fiideratlon finally was postponed until 
January 29.

Secretary Bryan was optimistic to
day in commenting on the diplomatic 
situation, but declined to say whether 
an answer would be delivered to thg 
last Japanese note delivered by 
count Chlnda last August.

MINERS ASK LAWS

Federation Holds Those In
jured on Any Day Should 

Get Compensation

NtHson, B. C„ Jan. t$.—Declaring that 
the recent decision in which depend
ents of a workingman who was killed, 
could not collect under the workman’s 
compensation act, because he ha<* been 
working on Sunday, was likely to In
flict great hardship on the working 
class. District No. 6 Western Federa
tion of Miners at Its annual conven
tion in Nelson yesterday passed a reso
lution nuking for legislation which 
would make compensation payable for 
Injuries or death sustained on Bundaÿ 
as welf-ag other days of the week In
crease of tho-maxlmum amount collect
able under the .act from $1.500 to $1.800 
to conform with the new Washington 
state measure, and to make the provin
cial compensation statute cover cases 
of lead poisoning at smelters, mines 
and mills and also, miners* paralysis 
was asked In another resolution. *

Belief In the effectiveness ot the 
general strike was declared. Systems 
of piecework, contract or bonur.es In 
mining were condemned as being detri
mental to workers» In that they were 
the means, of causing men "to speed 
up" and of ultimately reducing the 
wage scale, Increasing the number of 
accidents and adding to the ranks of 
the unemployed by making It necessary 
for fewer men to be employed.

Charging the provincial government 
with having permitted Its statutes to 
be violated by mine owners on Van
couver isiahd, - the convention con
demned the government for send
ing troops during the strike. 
Htrong condemnation of the Lemieux 
act was voiced by speakers and a reso
lution was passed against that meas
ure.

Members of the executive board will 
be elected by referendum vote of the 
members Instead of at the annual con
vention. as formerly.

Strong support was given to the res
olution asking the provincial govern
ment to send doctors to mining ramps 
to give men Instruction in first aid.

Hearty sympathy for striking miners 
in Michigan was expressed In several 
resolutions.

AT FUNERAL MONDAY
Sir Chas, Tupper and Duke of 

Argyle to Attend Lord 
Strathcona’s Burial

ROGERS OPENLY AFTER 
HIGH COMMISSIONERS HIP

LIBERAL LEADER H. C. BREWSTER

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 
SUPPORTED BY MINERS

Convention at Indianapolis Sands Back 
Resolution on Seats in 

Street Care.

Via-

OFFICIAL REPORT ON
JAPANESE ERUPTION

Eight Hundred and Forty Houses 
Destroyed; Loss of Life Not 

Very Great.

New York. Jan 22—An official report 
giving the casualties and damage 
caused by the eruption, earthquakes 
and tidal waves of last week on the 
Japanese island of Sakura and In the 
town of Kagoshima, was received to
day by the Japanese consul-general 
here. The . report says: "Oh Sakura 
nine villages composed of S4Û houses, 
were destroyed, out of the total of 18 
villages on the island. The number of 
deaths among the population was not 
so considerable as at first believed, 
and probably will prove expectedly 
small.

"In Kagoshima the deaths were . JJL 
the severely Injured 87. and the slight
ly Injured 71. Thirty-five houses col
lapsed. 118 were partly destroyed and 
many others slightly damaged The 
principal public buildings were not 
damaged.

"In Klmotsu and Kira counties the 
damage caused by falling ashes and 
pumice stone affected 20.000 persons, 
who will need relief

"Nearly half the fugitives have re
turned to Kagoshima, where order Is 
being restored-

‘The public schools, are to be re
opened in a few days.

"In regard to the famine In the 
northern Island of Hokkaido, the eom*- 
dlttons, are about the same as In 1906, 
but no worse and the rice crop of the 
entire country le expected to be above 
the average.**

Indianapolis, Indiana, Jan. 32 —Fur
ther consideration of the resolutions 
ommlttee'a report was before the con

vention of the l*. M. W. of A. here to
day. That the committee will recom 
mend a resolution favoring govern
ment ownership of railroads and mines 
was forecasted In the debate yester
day.

The committee did not concur In 
resolution' asking congress to pass 

Haw prohibiting railroad and street car 
companies collecting fares from pas
sengers not provided with seats. In 
explaining the action .the committee 
said that the resolution would have 
little effect, and that a stronger res- 
lotion on thb subject would be Intro
duced. *

A co-operative wholesale supply 
house, under the management of the 
International union, to offset the high 
cost of living, is provided for In a reso
lution from the Bear Creek, Mont., 
union. Two or three days will he re
quired to complete the report of the 
committee on resolutions.

FIRE IN UTAH MINE
TWO ARE IMPRISONED

Bingham, Ut., Jan. 22.— Prepara
tions were made by a helmet crew to 
enter the Boston mine of the Utah 
Copper company early to-day, but 

{ account of the defective equipment 
| they were delayed several hours. It 

Is believed that the two Austrian min
ers, who were cut from escape yester 
day when timbers In the mine caught 
fire near the exit, were asphyxiated by 
the k°fa*gUüU<l gases»

THOUSAND TONS SLIDE 
TO SEATTLE STREETS

Recent Reins Responsible for Dis
placement of Portion of Court

house Hill.

Seattle, Jan. 22.—More than a thou
sand tons of earth and rock were 
dunfcped; into Fifth avenue bciweon 
Yesler Way and Terrace street yester
day afternoon and last night, when a 
section of the'-court-house bill came 
down in a mammoth elide, as a Result 
pf the recent rains.

The earth la banked against the east 
wall of thé city hall and the enormous 
pressure. Increasing every hour as the 
slide continues, threatened to damage 
the" municipal structure. A

Thirty men and a dosen teams, were 
put at work this morning clearing away 
the slide. The street Is abso.utely 
closed to traffic.

Said to Have Better Chance 
Than McBride If Borden Does 

Not Fill the Vacancy..

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Sir Charles Tupper 
and the Duke of Argyle will officially 
represent Canada at Lord Strathoona’s 
funeral. Sir Charlee Tupper was pro, 
deoeeeor of the late high commissioner. 
Argyle woe governor-general ae Lord 
Lome from J87S te 1882.

Rogers ie pushing openly for the poet 
of high commissioner, and ie believed 
to have a better chance than McBride, 
provided Borden doee not decide to go 
to London, in which caee Rogers will 
become premier and mey take in Mc
Bride as minister of public works.

’London. Jan. 22.—-Dr. Robert Jared 
Bliss Howard, the late I^ord Strath- 
cona's eon-in-law. was called upon by 
Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt, colonial sec
retary. to-day. It Is probable that a 
memorial service will be held at West
minster abbey prior to interment at 
Hlghgate cemetery.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The Ottawa cor
respondent of the Montreal Star will 
to-day comment on the appointment 
of a successor to Lord Strathcona as 
follower

The position of high commissioner 
for Canada In Londofl. vacant by the 
regretted death of Lord Strathcona, 
will In due course be filled by tjie gov
ernment. The post, however, ie »o 
high and calls for such peculiar quali
fications that the moat careful consid
eration will be surety given to the sub
ject, and It would not be surprising If 
an appointment Is not made for some 
time. During «my delay the high com
missioner's staff in London Is quite 
equal to the task of carrying on the 
routine of the office. Rumors quickly 
get busy with prospective or possible 
•elections for any post that becomes 
vacant and there is no lack of names 
mentioned already as Lord Strath- 
cona'w successor. No official Informa
tion is obtainable, of cours»-, ImSIhm 
the matter has not beçn considered by 
the prime minister, in whose hands 
primarily the selection- will rest.

"There 1* a widespread belief that 
Hon. Robert Rogers would not lw 
averse to accepting the position. An
other mentioned is yie Hon. Cl. H. Per- 
ley, who, though having no portfolio. 
Is a man high in the cabinet councils 
and possessing great wealth. Oqtslde 
the cabinet possibilities names spoken 
of Include Sir Edmund Osier,. Chief 
Justice Sir William Meredith, Sir 
Richard McBride. H< rb< rt B. Ames, 
M. P. ; Hon. A E. Kemp, and Hon. Q. 
E- Foster.

"It Is not improbable that the posi
tion of high com ml seloner may in- 
joined with that of permanent repre
sentation of the Canadian government 
on the imperial defence committee.

"Last year the prime minister sug
gested the idea of a Canadian minis
ter permanently residing in London to 
represent the government on that

\

SIR WILFRID WANTS INFORMATION ABOUT 
BETTER TERMS COMMISSION AND ITS COST

Bill to Repeal Laurier Naval Act of 1910 
Brought up at Ottawa so Conservatives 
Can Square Themselves in Their Con- 

— stituencies

CHA8. D. WILLARD DEAD

Los Angeles, Jan. 22T—-ffharIes 
Dwight Willard, a fiction writer of 
note, and one of the best known news 
papermen on the coast, died at his 
ho^jne here to-day of pulmonary trou
bles-which he had combatted twenty- 
eight years.

Mr. Willard was bom In Illinois 
fifty-five years ago.

SHIPPING COMPANIES WAR.

Parts, Jan. 2$.—War was officially 
declared to-day between the Haraburg- 
Amerlcan Line and the other steamship 
companies when delegates to the North 
Atlantic ehlpptng conference reorgan 
ised thé combination, leaving out the 
Hamburg-American. A notice excluding 
that company was promptly Issued.

SURRENDERS FOR MURDER 
OF TORONTO MILLINER

Man for Whom Police Sought Walks 
Into New YorC Station 

and Confesses.

New York, Jan. 22.—A young man 
walked Into the West: Forty-seventh 
police station at an early hour this 
morning and said to Lieut.-Mc- 
Queeney : "I understand that the 
police are looking for me In connection 
with the Martin murder. I have come 
to give myself up. My name is Schaef
fer."

On August 17 the police sent out 
general alarm all over the United 
gtaftea and Canada for the app.*ehen 
slon of two men in connection with the 
mentor of Wm. C. Martin, % milliner 
of 75 Carlton street. Toronto, Canada, 
who came to New York on August 12 
to buy stock, and who was found 
strangled the same night In a board
ing house at 452 West 67th street. 
Schaeffer was one of the men for 
whom the alarm "was sent out

Ottawa, Jan. 22 —It was stated here 
last night that D. O. Lesperance, mem
ber for Montmagny. ha* given notice 
of a bill to repeal the Laurier Naval 
Act of 1910. It 1» understood that he 
has the support of a group of the Que
bec members. Bo far as the effect of 
the bill Is concerned, It would not 
make any difference at the present 
time whether It passed or not, as 
there Is no navy, but It Is unlikely 
that the bill will receive any general 
support.

The general opinion In the lobbies Is 
that the bill Is designed simply to 
provide an opportunity for certain 
members to Implement their pre-elec
tion promises and square themselves 
with their constituents. ———-. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice 
that he proposes to. ask the minister 
for some particulars In regard to the 
British Columbia better terms com
mission. He will ask who Is the sec
retary and whether or not the com
mission has held any sittings or made 
any report. tiir Wilfrid will also In

quire as to the detailed expenditure of 
the commission to date.

Mi-derlck Martin, of Montreal, yes
terday Introduced the bill which he 
has had before the commission In the 
past providing for bi-monthly pay on 
railroads.

J. A. Sinclair, of (luysboro. Intro-; 
duced a bill that Is of special Interest 
In the Maritime provinces. It pro
vides that captains holding coasting 
licenses shall be permitted to sail as 
far south as the river La Platte. By 
ah act of some years ago they were 
not allowed further south than Cape 
Hatteras. This was later extended to 
the Amazon, but extension of trade 
now calls for further extending the 
point to which Canadian skippers

The railway department haa receiv
ed official Information that only 142 
miles of steel remain" to be connected 
on the O. T. P. in British Columbia, 
so that the completion of the road to 
now plainly In sight. By June It la ex
pected that the last rail will be laid 
and that there will then be through 
connection * between Moncton and 
Prince Rupert with the exception of 
the Quebec bridge.

SUDBURY RESIDENT
KILLED IN WRECK

Ottawa, Jan. • 22.—The Minneapolis. 
St. Paul A Sault Ste. Marie train No. 
9, which left Montreal at 10.30 o'clock 
last night, was wrecked by the spread
ing of a rail at Meath, ten mtiea east 
of Pembroke, Ont., early to-day. Mrs. 
J. J. Sammon, of Sudbury, Ont., was 
killed and about fifteen other passen
gers Injured, seven seriously.

EXECUTION OF TAYLOR AT 
BRANTFORD TO-MORROW

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 22.—The execu
tion of James Taylor, 1 the half-breed, 
for the murder last Septeml>er of 
Charles Dawson, a 13-year-old boy, will 
take place here to-morrow, as ordered 
by the court at the time of Ms trial.

Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of pri
sons, after an examination last night, 
was satisfied that Taylof was respon
sible tor bis actions.

All ' Liberals
Are invited to attend a

Mass Meeting
in tlic LIBERAL ROOMS, 
CORMORANT STREET, on

Friday, Jan. 23
at .8 p.m.

Victoria delegates to the 
Liberal Convention to be 
held on Feb. 25 will be elect
ed at this meeting. Mem
bers of all Ward Associ
ations are particularly urged 

to be present. 
JOSHUA KINO HAM,

President. 
H. L. ROBERTS, 

Secretary. 
Victoria Liberal Association

RUSSIAN. POLICE END 
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—Th * police 
to-day with drawn swords dispersed 
crowds of demonstrators observing the 
anniversary of "Bloody Sunday." Jan
uary" 22, 1905, when the troops mas 
sacred many striking workmen as they 
were marching, led by Father Qapon 
to the palace square to present to the 
emperor a petition formulating their 
political and economic demands.

FEOERALS HAD THREE 
WAGONLOADS OF DEAD

Cullaran. Sinaloa. Jan. ÎÎ.—A federal 
column, of about 2,000 men were re
pulsed yesterday north of CuUacan 
according to official reports. The féd
érais attempted a sortie against the 
rebel forces Investing Ouaymas, the 
gulf post of Sonosa. It. was asserted 
that while the rebels lost only a few 
men wounded, the fédérais retreated 
with three wagonloads of dead and 
wounded.

ENTERIC FEVER SPREAD 
BY WOMEN IN ENGLAND

London, Jam 22.—The annual report 
of medical officers of the local govern
ment board cites .two cases of women 
disease carriers. The women are 
healthy but both are enteric fever dis
seminators* Sixty cams, jof J£ls dis
ease, of which six were fatal, were 
traced to _ ,one _of_ _tb.e women. Both 
women now have been granted a pen
sion, which will be suffictenttio support 
them and keep them from coining in 
contact . w*sb others... ......... ........

ELLISON’S BIDING GIVES 
BREWSTER WELCOME

Finance Minister Unhappy With Difficulties in 
Electorate Where Liberal Leader Gives Ac

count of Government Waste and Is 
Enthusiastically Greeted

Vernon. Jan. 22.—This constituency, the home of the minister of finance, 
was invaded yesterday: by the Liberal party leaders and there was no question 
about the cordiality of the welcome accorded them by the large and attentive 
audience which, gathered last night In the Empress theatre under the chair
manship of Dr. K. C. MacDonald. Thjapportion ot Okanagan rlalHjjTnas been" 

largely Conservative for several reason*. Just now, however, things are none 
too rosy for the minister who hasTBeen a resident of the valley for a third of a
century. ........... ..........— ------ ------------- - - • - ; __,__

Preeent Member Feeling III at Ease.

Mr. Ellison happens to be here Just at preserrt-am* even with a prospective 
eenatorshlp is feeling somewhat ill at ease. He has come to learn that his 
erstwhile solid support to weakened, that It Is honeycombed by distrust of the 
administration of wfylch he Is a member, and that should he have to face the 
electorate again the result may not be what It has been before.

On Tuesday the minister was in Kelowna, a cehtre with a strong Liberal 
vote and he was very plaintive indeed He could not understand, he "said, w hy 
they disliked him so much down there when he was doing all he could to~get 
everything possible, for thvm.

Mr. Ellison then advanced the argu
ment that while the provincial revenue 
from the district was only $13.000 an
nually. there Is being spent at present 
about $100,000 In public buildings and 
works.

“What more did they want,"' he 
arked, and was answered by one of the 
audience who said they wanted 
change of government.

At last night's meeting considerable 
attention was devoted to financial mat
ters, especially as the finance minister 
has admitted here, and In Kelowna, 
that the government has no money to 
spend. A reference by Mr. Brewster to 
the fact that while the (poll tax has 
been abolished a new gup license tax 
takes about as much out »f the pockets 
o« the people, appealed to the audience 
here as It did to the Kamloops audience 
the night before. There Is a very pror 
nounced feeling throughout the con
stituencies visited so far In regard to 
the gun tax. It to decidedly unpopular.

In the course of his remarks Mr.
Brewster said;

"We are not seeking seats on the 
treasury benches because we love 
power or the right to rule or the honor 
of ruling. We are seeking to replace 
an unsatisfactory government with one 
in which we can have confidence.

"We Intend to show you, therefore, 
not only the things In which we think 
•the government of the province Is at 
fault, but the methods which must be 
adopted to put matters right. Not only 
the features of the administration 
which we consider to be at variance 
with the best Interests of our citizen
ship, but the means by which we pro
pose that these.shall be remedied.

"While our addresses to you must, of 
necessity, be clear in their outline of 
the better way we must prepare your 
minds for the rightful and apprecia
tive reception of our comparison by 
pointing out to you what we regard as 
the wrong way, that Is to say, the way 
In which most of the administration of 
"our Incalculably valuable natural re
sources hqs been carried on In the In
terests of the few .and at the expense 
of the many. We lay siege to the 
stronghold of the government in the 
confidence of the electorate because 
they have done the things they ought 
not to have done and left undone the 
things they ought to have déne.

"Coming Into power at a time when 
the resources of the province were 
practical!^ Intact and unallenated they 
haVe—for the sake of a little ready 
money—squandered the public heritage 
by disposing of It to aliens, individuals 
and corporations, companies and Syn
dicates. who hold It now against all 
comers at a price that puts money Into 
the pockete of the speculator, large for
tunes tntiiLthe bank accounts of syn
dicates and competencies into the trea
sury of Idle and unproductive foreign 
ere while only a modicum of return has 
ever reached or will ever reach the 
treasury of the province.

"Coming Into bower at a time when 
hut little land In the province was un
der cultivation and when the opening 
up of the province by the National 
Transcontinental railway made Its fer
tile valleys an Inviting field for agri
cultural development, they have placed 
the beet lande matons this line In the 
hands of non-producers who now hold 
It against bona fide settlement and de
velopment at prtcea that stagnate the 
progress of the country. With the book 
of history open before their eyes; with 
the gratifying experiences of other 
countries, which have had to overcome 
similar difficulties In securing agrtcul 
tural settlement and development, a 
standing and admirable examples be
fore them they have chosen to sell our 
best lands In unlimited areas to specu 
latlve holders without being paid for 
them and without equitable taxation 
upon them while the pre-empt or and 
the homesteader has been compelled to 
retire to the hinterland, hew out hte 
home from the heavily forested lands 
and undergo all the hardships and pri
vations Incident to pioneer settlement, 
while betWeen him and transportation 
lies the vacant land of the speculative 
holders.

"Because of Its maladministration In 
the matter of public resources: ' be-

crown lands and crown timbers the 
administration headed by Sir Richard 
McBride and dominated by W. J. Bow- 

will go down In the history of Brit
ish provinces as one of the most pro
fligate, short-sighted and Incapable of 
ahy the empire -has known I make 
that statement boldly, calmly and ad
visedly. because I have all the facts, 
statistics and data, and I challenge 
anyone to show me a similar exhibition’ 
of Incapacity anywhere In British an-

*1 do not propose simply to make 
these charges and let It go .at that. I 
propose to prove them. I do not Intend 
to hurl them at you from the platform 
as many political demagogues delight 
to do when attacking governments or 
parties to whom they are opposed. I 
propose to show you that, never in the 
history of any country has there, in so 
short a time, been such wholesale pass
ing over the public domain Into the 
control of non-producers and specula
tors as has taken place in British Co
lumbia under the regime of the Mc
Bride administration.

“I do this because T am convinced 
that when the people realise what has 
been done with the reserves from 
which future generations ought to 
draw the funds for their own needs, 
and when they come to feel the In
creased taxation that must be levied In 
order to keep up the development of 
necessary public works and Institu
tions they will see first, what a bad 
blunder has been committed In en
trusting the affairs of the province to 
such a government and secondly, that 
It Is high time we recover what we can 
and conserve what w« have left

Ot Its profligate dlBposfil -of-litac.,

AVIATOR DIES AFTER
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

Chas. Hamilton Had Many Accidents 
During Short Career as

___jl...... __ Airman.

New. _ York. Jan. 22.—Charles K. 
Hamilton, who gained fame as an avi
ator by flying from New York to Phil
adelphia and return, died suddenly at 
hla home In this city to-day. Hls w ife 
was aroused by Hamilton's groaning, 
but the aviator was dead before a 
doctor reached the house. The cause 
of death was interned hemorrhage. 
Hamilton w as twenty-eight years. of

l-f&miltm recently suffered a ner
vous breakdown. Hla former home 
was New Britain. Conn. During hls 
career as an aviator he had many ac
cidents. He broke hls collar-bone 
twice, two ribs were fractured, hls left 
arm was dislocated, hla right kneeqap 
fractured, both lege dislocated and he 
suffered other minor hurts. He began 
hla first flights on ltitee and dirigible 
balloons, then took up the ttoropl&ne.

Los Angeles, Jan. 22.—It Is almost 
four years ago that Charles K. Ham
ilton. the pioneer aviator, made what 

e then regarded «to a marvelous 
cross-country flight It wee achieved 
at the aviation meet here In January. 
1310, the first International meet held 
in this country.

In a biplane, which compiled with 
the «dr craft of to-day In the same 
degree that 1900. model automobile# 
compare with the motor care of 1914, 
Hamilton meule a flight from Domtn- 
gues Field, on top of a hill, south of 
the city, twenty-one mllee to the 
beach. Hls return was halted by en
gine trouble and he alighted In a rough 
field which nearly wrecked the ma
chine,

Hamilton was a member of the 
American team arid was pitted against 
thex Frenchman, Louts Paulhan, who, 
manning a lighter, swifter, but mors 
erratic monoplane, managed to sur
pass the American's distance flights 
next day.

ROLLED IN SNOW BY ENGINE.

Peabody, Haas., Jan. 22.—Alexander 
McGregor, an aged man, was rolled a 
distance of ISO feet through wet snow 
by a locomotive yesterday. When as
sistance reached him h# was tn the 
centre of a snowball six feet In dtam- t
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±EVER HEAR
Of BEXALL CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP? Folks
who’ve tried it say it’s wonderful. It. soothes the throat and 
the chest and loosens the most stubborn coughs. The quantity 
sold is in itself an indication of its efficiency and at-this time 
of year it would surely be wisdom to have a bottle in the 
house. Three sizes, but only one quality, $1.00, 50c, 25c.

Corner Fort 

and Douglas

PRESCRIPTIONS.
We are prompt, careful, and u»e 

- only the best in our work. 135

Windsor Grocery Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT ST.

Large Navel Oranges, 3 dozen for............ .......... 50<

FranldlP Health Flour, a package........ ..............30c

Local Fresh Eggs, a dozen.............. .. w....... 45£
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! TWO MILLIONS 
FOR MANITOBA ROADS

Better Highways for Farmers 
When Legislation Mow Be

fore House Passes

wYnnlprg, Man . Jan 22.—Manitoba's 
scheme to expend $2,600,000 In Improve- 
ing the main highways of the provint 
was brought down In the l« 
yesterday by Hon. Dr. llontasue, 
later of public works.

The money la to be spent under the 
supervision of a commission of three 
members, who will be appointed later. 
A municipality desiring to take advan
tage of the government's offer must 
signify Its Intention, and then the com
mission will assign engineers to assist 
the council In preparing a good roads 
plan for the musictpaiity. rat-. ,

The scheme Is to have the money 
spent on the main «road* of the prov
ince In ordeiK to provide the farmers 
with better highways. Each munici
pality’s plan must fit In with the gen
eral scheme. The commission must be 
nonsuited In (he awarding of the con
tract, and the work will proceed under 
Its supervision. The government will 
provide 3334 Set- cent, of the cost oT 
ordinary dirt roads _ and wooden 
bridges, and 66 per cent, of the cost of 
gravel roads and permanent bridges.

Mr. Morris, leader of the opposition, 
complimented Dr. Montague on the 
scheme outlined, and claimed that it 
has been a plank Ip the Liberal plat
form as far back as 1607. The Lib
erals will offer a number of amend
ments—a* w later stage, although Mr. 
Morris stated the opposition agreed 
with the fundamental principles of the 
MU.

The aAlkazar Apartments”
Cerner Linden Awmiv an.l Fairfield Road. - VICTORIA’8 LATEST 
AND MOST UP-TO-DATE. Unequalled view of the ocean and Olympic 

____ Mountains.

ONLY A FEW OF THE BEST VIEW SUITES STILL AVAILABLE

PRICE MODERATE
1, 4, 6, and 7-room Suites, $40 on to $65.00. See Us To-day.

A. D. MALET 1 COMPANY
FOURTH FLOOR I CEHTRÂL IUILDIR0 

PHORE I 3236

If You Think You Are Paying Too Much for Your Groceries, 
COMPARE THEM WITH

Copas fc Young’s Prices
Bee Where They SAVE YOU MONEY 

NICE MEALY POTATOES
PER SACK, $1.35

FINEST NEW ZEALAND BUTTER
3 POUNDS FOR $1.00 
NICE MILD CURED HAM 

PER POUND, 23t
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE

PER POUND, 20< —
COX'S GELATINE

PER PACKET, 10<
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, All Flavors

4 PACKETS FOR 25<F
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR
20 POUND SACK, $1.10

-* NICE TABLE BIOS
PER BOX, 5<

NEW DATES 
PER PACKET, W 

NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
2 DOZEN FOR 25<

CHASE A SANBORN S COFFEE
2 POUND TIN, 75<

Patronise the Store of the People

CORAS 4 YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers—Corner Fort and Broad SU. 

Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 and 96

Cheap Saanich 
Acreage —

Nine acres odd, near Keat
ings, good chicken farm, in 
timber, part has been eut. 
$260 per acre. One-third 

cash, balance arrange.

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent. 

216 Central Building, Victoria, 
« - B. CZ Phone 2901.

EXAMINING HEAD Of
~ SIEGEL ENTERPRISE

New York, Jan. 22.—Henry Siegel. o< 
the private banking Arm of Henry 
Siegel * Co., and of the department 
store enterprises now in the hands of 
receivers, took the plane of his partner, 
Frank E. Vogel, ax a witnesç before 
Special Examiner George C. Holt to
day.
• Vegal- testified-yeau>rday.. and will ha

examined again two weeks hence, 
when he Is to produce hie private 
banking books and vouchers. He said 
yesterday that money deposited in .the 
private hank of Henry Siegel it Co. 
was used for making loan» to various 
department stores unidentified with 
the Blegel corporation, and that while 
hla invest tndhte In the enterprises 
amounted to $1,400,000, but a few thou
sands of this money remain lb hie pos
session to-day.

s

Individual
Trustees
Unreliable

No individual dan be fully 
relied on to discharge the 
duties of an executor or 
trustee under a will.

In the midst of his re
sponsibility, his plans half 
executed and known only to 
himself, he passes into etern
ity, leaving an awkward 
tangle for others to unwind. 
Sickness, age or ipfirmity 
may overtake him long be
fore the completion of his 
task.

This Company has no such 
limitations. It is the ideal 
Executor and. Trustee. It 
should be named in your 
will.

Dominion Trust 
Company

•'The Perpetual Trusteed

Paid-up Capital and 
Surplue «ai................ $ 2,800,000

Trusteeships under
administration, ever 64)00,000 

Trustee for Bo no hold
ers, ever. a .... . 26,000,000
009 Government Street 

PUGH KENNEDY 
Local Manager

—

NEW BOY RULER Alto 
'HIS DARK CONTINENT

7 Bkaasw

r
lMDIAM'

OCESK

tASTiKflAfKJCA

EMPEROR 61 JA8SU
The death of Menellk II. of Abys

sinia has brought' a new king Into the 
list of rulers—Emperor 81 Jassu, 
imgre boy, and nephew of Menellk. 
who governed a large state in north 

oast Africa a quarter of a century.

GOELET DIVORCE SUIT
STARTED AT NEWPORT

New York Multi-Millionaire's Wife 
Does Not Regard Her Affaire as 

of Publie Interest.

New York. Jan. 22.—That the papers 
filed yesterday In Newport, R. 1., .would 
whow all that was to be said by Mrs. 
Robert Goelet against her huxband, 
the millionaire, for an absolute divorce, 
was the reply Samuel Untermyer. her 
attorney, made to Inquiries. Mr. 
Vnlermyer added that Mrs. Goelet did 
not reganl her affairs aa matters of 
public Interest, or concern.

New York friends have known of 
differences between Mr. and Mrs. Goe
let, It became known to-day. While 
they continued to occupy their Fifth 
avenue mansion, friends say, it -wi 
only to keep up appearances of har
mony and there was no hope of recon
ciliation. Mrs. Goelet left on Tuesday 
fop Dayton, Fla.

Mrs. Goelet is the daughter of the 
late Henry Whvlen, the Philadelphia 
banker. Her mother Is now tae wife 
of C. Hartman Kuhn, of Philadelphia. 
Miss Whclen married Robert Goelet, 
then (bo years out of Harvard, on 
June 19, 1904.

Mr. Goelet is the son of the late 
Ogden E. Goelet and Is the owner of 

n estate, prlnrlpally In New York 
realty, of more than $25,000,000.

TWELVE THOUSAND TONS 
OF HERRING AT NANAIMO

Very Low Price Now Offered Serves to 
Restrict Business on 

teURd^Cwet.

Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—The herring sep 
son in local waters Is now at Its 
height. Ho fAr this season the herring 
run has been quite Successful, and up- 
to-date over twelve thousand tons of 
herring have been taken.

No so many fish are being taken 
lately, however, on account of the 
very- low price belrig paid for herring. 
The local markets depend upon the 
tiade in China for suited herring 
mainly, and lately there has been 
big drop tn the price of the salted fish 
on the Chinese market. At the price 
being paid for the fish now it does 
net pay tô operate on a very large 
scale, and consequently the fishing has 
dropped oft considerably.

According to local officials the her 
ring seem as plentiful this year as 
ever succeeding seasons, making ap
parently little difference In the sise of 
the runs. •

TROPICAL GARDEN AT
SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

Grand Canyon of Arizona to Be Shewn 
With First White Settler 

in That Region.

Han Francisco, Jan. 22.—More than 
25,000 cubic yards of rich soli x was 
towed from Collinsville, on the Sacra' 
mento river, to the site of the Panama- 
Pacific International exposition at Han 
Francisco, to be used In the tropical 
garden which will form the eettlng for 
the great exhibit palaces. This loam, 
heaped up, would make a mountain 
one-half mile high and one hundred 
feet square at top and base.

Capt. John Hence, known to even' 
visitor to the Grand canyon of Arizona, 
will be seated on the rim of the con
cession of that name at the Panama 
Pacific International exposition every 
day during 1916. Capt. Hance was the 
first white settler In the region of the 
canyon* and haa lived there continu 
ou sly for 90 years. He has acted as 
guide to Grand Duke Alexia Colonel 
Uooaeyclt, and Scorea of celchrtthn.

PEACE FOR BULGARIA 
STAMBOLINSKI’S AIM

Agrarian Party Will Stand for 
Economy and Reduced 

Loan

Vienna, Austria, Jan. 22.—Referring 
to (he position which the Agrarian 
party will take In the Bulgarian parlia
ment. Stambolinskl, the leader of the 
party, explained to the correspondent 
of the Vienna Neue Frele Presse that 
It was not true that his party would 
not support the government, but It 
would demand from the government

plain declaration of lie future econ
omic and political policy.

He* knew that lladostavoff had more 
leanings towards the triple alliance 
than towards the triple entente. $ffi 
arid his party did not care. He would 
sanction any policy which would bring 
grtst to thrfr milts without going to 
war; they abhorred a policy of revenge. 
Ufjtbe triple alliance really, obtained ,B 
revision of the Bucharest treaty, well 
and good, If not be. and hie party would 
ifcdvocale absolute political seclusion. 
They will then demand the temporary 
withdrawal of all their legations In 
other countries on thé ground of econ
omy, the rvductWm of officers’ pay and 

toon nf 300,ooo,oou only, instead or 
8uo.ooo.ooe.

Stambolinskl further stated that they 
did not wish the whole Stambuloff cabi
net to resign, but only that Genadleff 
should go before the opening of the ses
sion, in order to avoid a scandal in the 
beginning. The Agrarians did not even 
want to be represented In the cabinet, 
but they thought it would be wleer-that 
«11 the minister» should resign so that 
they might be re-elected by the people 
Instead of, aa formerly, by the king. If 
he. Stambolinskl, In his election ad
dresses pleaded for an arrangement 
with. Servis and Greece he did not do 
so to curry favor with Russia, but be
cause he cpnetdered Internal peace ab
solutely essential for the renaissance 
and regeneration of Bulgaria after her 
humiliation.

■*=== isfr.4,

CARNEGIE HERO MEDAL 
GIVEN VANCOUVER MAN

Thirty Names Added to Honor Roll 
Brings Total Up 

to 871.

Pltteburg. Pa. Jan. 21.—Individual 
acte of heroism which ^he Carnegie 
hero fund commission has recommend
ed since It was established ten years 
ago were brought up to ri total of 871 
to-day. when thirty namei were added 

to the honor roll. The commission held 
its tenth annual meeting here this 
afternoon.

In eleven cases silver medals were 
awarded. In nineteen cases bronze 
medals. Seventeen of the heroes lost 
their lives, and to the dependents of 
thirteen of these pensions aggregating 
$7,680 were granted and to the de
pendents of the other four who sacri
ficed themeelvee sums totalling $3,000 
to be applied, subject to the approval 
of the commission, to the liquidation 
of Indebtedness or to meet other ex

In three cases sums aggregating 
$4.000 were appropriated for educe 
tional purposes, payments to be made 
as needed and approved, and In nine 
cases awards aggregating $8.200 were 
made to be applied toward the pur
chase of homes or other worthy causes.

Among those to whom bronze medals 
were awarded Is William Korr, 429 
Cordova street, Vancouver. B. C., who 
saved John kfagee from drowning at 
Rkagway, Alaska. November 26. 1999.

ALBERTA FARMERS IN 
SESSION AT LETHBRIDGE

Contemplât# Doubling Elevator Ca
pacity During the Coming Sea

son in Province.

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 22.—Several 
hundred delegates, representing the 
17.000 members of th* United Farmers 
of Alberta, coming from all parts of 
Alberta, from near the Arctic circle to 
the International boundary on the 
south, gathered In the Majestic theatre 
yesterday • when President W. O. Tre- 
glllua opened the sixth annual con
vention which will be far the most Im
portant gathering In the history of the 
organization. The aasoclatton has Just 
closed Its most successful year, having 
financed and put Into successful opera
tion. through the Assistance of the pro
vincial government, a chain of fifty 
co-operative elevators In as many com
munities throughout the province.

They contemplate building as many 
more during the coming season, if the 
fight of the. progressives Is won in a 
battle against the obstructionists, 
which promises to make to-day’s ses
sion a strenuous one.

H. B. Special Rye 
Whisky

....______________________________________________________________ _______ :______:—

Very
Special
Value

Per Bottle .w*.............75# u Per Case of one dozen
Imperial Quarts . .$1.00 II bot tien...................... #8.00

The Hudson’s Bay Company
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Open tfll 10 p. m. 121$ Douglas 8t. Phone 4252 
Incorporated A. D. 1670.

NOTICE
For the convenience of Saanich District residents attend

ing the Grand Opera this week, the last Interurban train will 
be held until 10 minutes after the close of each performance.

B. C. Electric
. Saanich Interurban.

Corner Pandora and Douglas Streets. Phone 1969

SKATES I SKATES !
Of all kinds, ranging from $1.50 to............ .*........................... ..................... .$16.00
Skates hollow ground .......................... ............... ........................... .................. .. 25#

Hockey Sticks. Pucks, Pads, Straps, etc.

HARRIS & SMITH, 1220 Broad Street

SCHOOL OF HANDICRAFT 
AND DESIGN

719 COURTNEY STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Re-Opened January 6

■IMS.
Monday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

SUBJECT.
Wood Carving 
Artistic Book Binding 
Life Class
Metal Work __
The Grammar of Design Mist I» M.
Metal Work and Jswel- 

.ery. etc. Miss O. Meadows

’NHTRUCTCIL 
Mr Baker

Mias Kemps 
* Walltln-

Mills

PM.
r.JJ to 9.30

Friday - “

Committee—Dr. Hasell. Mis* J Crease, Mr. J. J. Shallcrons (hon. trees ) 
TERMS (In advance)—$6.00 per quarter, one lesson a week; fl 00 per 

single lesson. Students taking mon» than one subject, SG.uO per quarter for 
each subject.

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION APPj.Y ,0 THE INSTRUCTORS

IDEALISM IN UNITED
STATES SAYS BRYAN

Washington. ^ D. C., Jan. 22.—The 
United Staten is entering on an era of 
Idealism Id the opinion of Secretary 
Bryan, principal speaker at a Demo
cratic dinner at Calvert hall, the his
toric home of Lord Baltimore, last 
night. President Wilson wan lauded 
for the part He has played In bringing 
about the new order.

Secretary Bryan said the commercial 
Ideal has «been dominant In this coun
try for years, hut that under present 
leadership a change 1* coming, and 
referred to the way In which President 
Wilson’s efforts^have been received to 
support hlg assertion.

The dinner, given In honor nf Senator 
Mtycn, of Montana, was attended by 
many promlnent Dcmocrats. ■ _ _

Y. M. C. A. NIGHT SCHOOL
Re-opened January 5, 1914. All Fees Reduced.

Geometry .............. . ..................... $ 4MLatin ................................ . 4 6»
Mechanical Drawing .................. $60
Penmanship and Spelling ..... 4 «0 
Plan Reading and Estimating 6.9»
Physiography ...................   4.00
Salesmanship .....................................2000

hfl ml .......... ............ 7.50
Showcard Writing .......................  1200
Typewriting ...........     7.60

Phone 2880, Y. H C. A.
8e*» Educational Secretary.

Class. Fee
Advertising .......................................$10.00
Architectural Drafting .............. A 50
Arithmetic .............. . ................... • 2.60
Alg.bra .............................................. 4 60
Bonk k eeping .................................... «.60
Boya* School ...................................  6.<W
English Grammar and Reading 4.00
English for Foreign Men .......
English Literature ...................... 2.60
English History ...............   160

Blanchard and View Sts.

PHONE $36
*«17* "j

^CORMORANT J 
STREET

Do You
Bum
Wood?
If you do you know the 
difference# between some 
kinds and others. you 
know how much more you 
seem to get out of one load 
as compared to another, 
but perhaps YOU DON’T 
KNOW WHY! We do. 
We’ve been in the wood 
business longer than any 
other firm In the city and 
we've learned a whole lot 
of things by which you 
can benefit Try a load of 
Painter Wood. It lasts 
longer and gives more sat
isfaction. By the cord, 
blocks, or split

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Easier Term begins Wèdneeday. 

Jan. 7. 1914.
Flftctn Acre* of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 160 Boarder# 
Organized Cadet Corps 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket

Qinanaalum and Rifle Range. 
Recvnt Successes at McGill and

R.M.C.
For Prospectus apply to the 

WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

F r •

SALE
—of Sea Gras* Chahs.

10%. 15% and 20% 
Cash Discount

The above discount applies 
to aU our goods.

Lee Dye & 
Company

>VE HAfB A INDIES’ TAILOR.
715 View St. Phones 134 and 4188
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SPECIAL FOR
Very.-mwCekt H**ki>t, gilt flninh txrwt; end rngrsrwd fdgn. 
Jn*t thé thing for’ your uble. Specially priced for Friday,

$5.00

TICTOBU DAILY TIMES. THURSDAY, JAKPARY 22, 1914
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PAID IN AND SENATE AT OTTAWA

Tiring this ad with you.

REDFERN & SON
Diamond Merchants and Qbldsmlths.

Established 1862. Say ward Block

TANNHAUSER
68

The In-nut if id melodic*, great harmonie*, and masterful or
chestration of Wagner’s Masterpiece still ring in the ears 
of everyone who heard Tannhauser last evening, and those

who own Vietrolaa are playing 
Tannhauser selections to-day. 

Do you realize that the 
7 greateat singers of the world 

have sung their choicest arias 
for th? Victor Victrola and that 
the severest critics, the most 
exacting musicians, are con
vinced that the Victor and Vic
tor Records are the only com
bination that can do justice to
their voices t ..,_—------

* I
Do you realize what grand 

opera in the home means to 
you and yoiir children! There 
is a Victrola to meet your 
purse.

Suitable terms arranged.
Ask to see the Victor Book of the opera containing stories of 

seventy grand operas, with :J00 illustrations.

Gideon Hicks
Flan# Company

VactiW-Victrola XIV,
Klihogen, Cftor oak

Opposite 
Poet Office

Opposite 
Poet Oflico

“Ingersoll”
Watches

We have a full assortment of the 
above in various grades. See us 

regarding prices, etc.

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTV.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

PUBLIC-
WARNING
We feel that it is in the interest of the 

Consumer, the trade and ourselves, to state 
that during the recent disastrous fire on 
Water street, Vancouver, largo quantities 
of our products became damaged. A limit
ed quantity, no doubt, was salvaged and 
may be offered for sale at reduced prices, 
but as we have no means of knowing what 
condition the goods may be in/ we cannot 
guarantee them, and purchasers buy at 
thdir own risk.

HOLBROOKS, LIMITED
Birmingham, England.

Manufacturers of Holbrooks’ Worcester
shire Sauce, Pickles, Vinegar, Etc.

Local- Distributing Branch—1006 Mainland St., Vancouver.

Business men who advertise are at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

Premier and Leader of Opposition in the House and Senator 
Louoheed and Sir George Ross in the 

Senate Speak

Ottawa, Jan- 22—Tribute» tx> Hie tot* 
Lord Strathcona were paid In th-' 
House of Common» and the- Senate 
ye«tvrday, after which both houses 
adjourned until, to-day. Ht. Hon. R. 
L. Burden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier In 
the house, and Sir Georgy Russ and 
Hon. Senator Lougheed, a nephew of 
thé deceased, in the senate, txire evi
dence of tjie high regard In which the 
late high commissioner was held In 
parliamentary circles, and the warm 
appreciation of the great work which 
he had performed In consolidating 
Canada and materially advancing the 
Dominion's progress.

"It is fitting; I am sum all the mem
bers of both sides In this house will 
agree," said Rt. Hon. 'Mr. Borden, “that 
w*e should pay a tribute to the mem
ory of the great Canadian who has 
1 «asset! away. I speak of Lord Strath- 
ona as a Canadian, because, although 

bym across the sea, hie life-work was 
almost entirely carried on in this 
country, to the- service of which he 
concentrated many years -of- hts life-. 
He had a notable career, a career 
marked especially In the latter, years, 
of his life by conditions and difficulties 
more arduous than those which most 
m.*n are-called upon to meet.

"I need not recall the memory of 
members of this house to the notable 
events of hie great career Through 
many different conditions he advanced 
with Indomitable will and great 
strength of purpose to great things, 
and for many years *he was truly a 
great Imperial figure.

T think that the example of his life 
may well 1m* an Inspiration to <is Can
adians. 1 consider It would be a fil
ling tribute to his memory that this 
house should stand adjourned until to
morrow; and I now move, seconded by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the nouse do 
ho statid adjourned.
J'Tiut before doing so. I should like 
to read to the hoyse a messagv which 
has been received by His Royal High
ness the Governor-Ocneral, from the 
secretary of state for the' colonies. 
Right Hon.,Lewi» Harcourt. It states:

*1 desire ; on the part of His Ma
jesty's government to convey to Your 
Royal Highness, to the government, 
and to the people of Canada, an ex
pression of deep sympathy in the loss 
which the Dominion has sustained by 
thé death of Lord Strathcona, hlglj 
commissioner for Canada In London 
for thé past 17 years—the sympathy of 
his many friends in the empire. His 
name has been for many years a 
household word among us. embodying 
to all the thought of Canada and her 
marvellous progress, as well ns of his 
own notable career, distinguished by 
large public usefulness and magnificent 
liberality, and his memory Is assured 
an abiding place In the annals of the 
Dominion to which he devoted his 
faithful services to1 the end.' "

In seconding the motion to adjourn. 
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke as 
folia we:
" hatever might have been proposed 

or suggested by the government to do 
honor to the memory of the Ihpstrlous 
dead, -whose loss we deplore, we, on 
this side of th«- h-mse might have 
heartily and willingly agreed, believing 
that whatever might be doné would 
hardly express the tfeep sen** of re 
gret which now prevails froml 
to tlje other of this land.

•Since Sir John Macdonald's time, [ 
do not know that there has been any 
Canadian, who. on departing this life, 
has left behind him such a trail of sor
row as Lord Strathcona. He Is honored 
by His Majesty the King, whose per
sonal friend he was. .by the peers of 
the realm. In whose Illustrious ltouse he

one end

-fomrd an honored triers, by the au
thorities of commerce and .Inance In 
the commercial and financial luetrop*- 
oils of the world, who had lound In 
him an equal; by the poor of London, 
to whom on repeated occasions he was 
the Incarnation of benevolent provid
ence; by the people of Scotland, the 
land- of his birth, with whom he never 
completely severed hie connection, and 
In Canada, by all classe» of the com
munity, rich or poor, high dr low, of 
whatever creed or race they might be.
,"We are proud to remember that he 

was at one time a member of this 
house, and those- who had the privilege 
to be Ms colleagues dart testify that hts 
sound Judgment, his moderate views, 
his dignified conduct, always com
manded the respect of. both sides of 
this house.

"It is due to the government of Sir 
Charles.Tupper to say that It Is to 
toat government we owe the appoint
ment of Lord, jUrsihcona as high com
missioner at " London, and no better 
■ sMetlsè nmiWlJMtTu ber-n made or ever 
was made tor a high office.. My right 
honorable friend»-the leader-of the gev- 

« rmiD-nt, Ihh glwn |Q|||| Inkling of 
Lord .Strathcona'» intense deVotlon to 
duty in that office, and, as the right 
honorable gentleman has said, perhaps 
I am In a belter i«ohiti.in than he to 
know thg particulars In that regard. 
Lord Strpthtona's devotion to duty, 
his courtesy In- business and social 
matters, his generous hospitality, and 
above all his ever-Watchful < ig'-rrv-ss 
to put Canada to the front In all mat
ters. whether Important or unimport
ant, his dally attention to hls office and 
hi» whole conduct made him certainly 
an Ideal high commissioner. The iflan- 
ner In which he discharged hts duties 
t lier#* was a constant source of pride to 
hls country men."

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said It was 
doubtful If. any page of romance . pic
tured *i Interesting a career, as that 
of Lord Strathcona.' He had risen from 
thé humble position hi occupied In a 
small Scottish vilhige to one oi the 
most commanding figures In the heart
••I lit.- • riM’ir**

Coming to Canada at a period when 
men were still living who had lived 
when Montcalm and Wolfe fought on 
the Plains of Abraham, he began to 
carve for himself that wonderful career 
with which Canada to-day Is familiar. 
Subjecting himself,-to all the hardships 
and rigors, the privation and adven
tures common to the Hudson’s Bay 
outpost* on the northern frontier of 
Canada, he. surmounted every difficulty 
until h«* reached the highest position in 
thn gift of that most remarkable com 
pany

Rcnator Lougheed moved that out of 
respect to Lord Strathcona the sénat- 
should b.» adjourned.

In seconding this. Sir (leo. Ross said 
that one of Canada'* greatest'.nen had 
fallen by the wayside. The motion- 
then carried.

The Duke of Connaught has sent the 
following cablegram to the secretary 
of state for tils colonie». Right H«>rv 
Lewis Harcourt, in reply to hls mes
sage of condolence to the Canadian 
people :

"Please accept expression of very 
deep sympathy from the Duchés» of 
Connaught and mvsclf. L-«r<l Mr;,th- 
cona’s lofty ideals, hls splendid patriot 
ism, aa well as hls distinguished ser 
vices as high commissioner, have long 
been à source of pride and stimulus to 
hls country. Among Lord Struthcnna s 
many great qualities hls truly magnifi
cent generosity was probably tne most 
outstanding, and hls memory wlU ever 
be kept green In the Dominion as the 
generous man of Canada.

<ftl*ned) "ARTHUR

FUNERAL ON MONDAY 
TO HIGHGATE CEMETERY

London, Jan. 22.—The funeral of 
Lord Strathcona will take place Mon
day, atlltghgate cemetery, where he 
will be laid to rest beside the body of 
hla wife, who died on November 12. 
Tills course will be taken at the ex
pressed desire of hts lordship a few 
hours before he lapsed Into unconsci
ousness. | ...

The government was prepared to of
fer a place for the great Canadian In 
St. Paul's cathedral, or even In West 
minster Abbey, but when the sugges
tion was made to the Baroneas Mount 
Royal and Strathcona, s|ie stated that 
it was her father's wish that he should 
be laid beside his wife with as little 
ostentation as possible.

It Is certain, however, that a na- 
thmal memorial to the dead high com
missioner will be placed In St, Paul's 
cathedral or 111 the historic pile of 
Westminster. ___ _ .

WILL-OBSERVE MONDAY 
AS DAY OF MOURNING

- Vancouver. Jan. 22. — Vancouver, 
with other cities In the Dominion, will 
observe Monday, the day on which the 
late Lord Strathcona will be laid to 
rest, as a day of mourning. Mayor 
Baxter will, probably to-day. make an 
announcement that the citizens sus
pend business for at least two hours, 
and also that all the public offices lie 
closed as a token of respect to the 
memory of the departed statesman.

SIX CENTS FOR AFFECTION.

New York, Jan. 21.—Love and affec
tion are cheap. À Jury before'Justice 
Dugro yesterday decided I»ring Ton
kin. a former Cornell student, alienat
ed the affections of Vera Black Wad- 
lelgh, wife of Ernest Wadlelgh, and 
rendered a verdict for six cents dam- 
ages.

SALVAGE SUBMARINE.

Plymouth. Eng.. . Jan. 22.—Salvage 
operations were begun to-day on the 
British submarine A-7, which sank to 
the bottom of Whltesand bay on Fri
day during manoeuvres. The submarine 
was located about 200 feet under the 
surface, at a distance of four miles 
from shore.

Leaky Roofs Repaired With "Nag" 
Composition. See Newton A Greer. 
1316 Wharf street . •

« .. ................... ..

Angus Campb*)) V Company. Limited 1008-1010 Government St.

BURQUITLAM SURVEYORS 
CAUSING SPECULATION

Believed B. <5. Electric Company In
tends Construction From. Sep- 

perton to Pert Moody.

New Westminster, Jan. 22.—Con
siderable Interest Is being evinced by 
tha residents along the North road 
Burqultlam, at the work of & party of 
engineers who arc driving stakes for 
what is Intended, It Is believed, for an 
electric oar line. While secrecy Is being 
maintained It believed that the party 
Is In the employ of the B. Ç. E. R., the 
ultimate object of the survey line be
ing -the construction of a new carline 
from the Sapperton terminus to Port 
Moody.

The stakes are being driven along 
the North road to the Johnston road, 
and from the forks of the Hamilton 
and North roads along the Clark road 
towards Port Moody,

Under the agreement with Burnaby 
municipality the B. C. E. R. Is called 
upon to construct a line of one mile 
running from the Sapperton terminus, 
and it la the belief of the residents that 
this is à mere detail compared with 
the plans of the corporation In con
structing ah lnterurban line tapping 
thb Burqultlam golf links and from 
thence fo Port Moody. -The engineers 
of Burnaby and Coquitlam have com
pleted plana for "the construction of a

Smart and Serviceable Dresses
Marked Down to the Exceptionally Low Prices of

$9.50, $7.50, $6.50 and $5.90
A woman finds uae for a neat One-Piece House Dress but she rarely finds 

bargains such as these, but our policy of not carrying goods over to the next 
season accounts for our having marked these Dresses at very low figures. 
They come in Sieilian Cloths and Serges in shades ^of navy blue; black and 
grey.

Gloves Much Reduced

Children’s Ringwood Gloves,, navy, red, white 
and fancy mixture*. Sale price, pair.. 15<

Ladies’ Suede Finish Cashmere Gloves, black 
and navy only; all sizes. Sale price...25<

Ladies’ Chamois Finish Fabric Gloves, two
<tomca; warm and durable, will wear and 
look like the real leather gloves/ black, 
natural and greys. Regular 50c.—.Sale 
price ., ........................ ........................ .35«?

Fownes* Ladies’ Seamless Viyella Gloves,
black, white, grey, navy, brown. Sale 
price .. .. .. ...................,......... .........:!Oc

Real Washable Chamois Leather Gloves for
children; natural color; two-dome fasteners; 
sizes to f>«4. Regular 90c. Sale
price........... ... .......................................... 50#

High-Grade Underwear 
Reduced <
Ladies’ Fine Wool and 

Bilk Combinations of
the well known “Jay"

----brand;—long—or—short
sleeves. This is J. &
R. Morley's, Loudon, 
finest line of knit un
derwear, absolutely 
non-irritant, aud de
lightful to wear. Hegrr-' 
lar price, per suit,
$3.75 and $4.25. Sale 
price .. .. ... .$2.75 

Silk and Wool “Pesco" Vests and Drawers, 
made by Peter Seott, Hawick, Scotland ; 
perfect fitting undergarments and excel
lent non-shrinking qualities., Regular price 
vesta, $2.50 and $2.75. Sale price, $1.70
and .. ....................... .........................$1.50
Drawers, regular $2.90.ami $2.75. Sale price
$2.00 and .. .. . ............... $1.00

•‘Pesco,’’ also pure wool Llama Vests and 
Drawers, regular $2 50 and $2.25. Hale 
price,.. .. .. ............................ .$1.50

SUITS AND COATS— 
Not Many Left, But Whst 

There Are, Are Greet

1006-10 Government Sm et-Pm out 181

EVENING gowns and 
WRAPS — Extra Special 
Sale Prices on Every 
Moist, Including Original 

French Gown»

Save Money 
on F urniture

By making your Furniture purchases here. We are showing many splendid bargains In Home Furniture 

and we earnestly Impress upon all prospective buyers the necessity of Inspecting our stock If they wish to 

buy good Furniture at the inoet reasonable prices In town. Our stock Is large and well assorted and our 

low prlceo and high quality of the go«>d» we sell entitle us to call our store "THE BETTER VALUE 

STORE." We allow, ten per cent, off regular prices for spot < ash. Free city delivery.

1

Parlor Carpet Squares Dining
Rocker and Chairs

A neat Mahogany-Finished Par- Linoleums Set of Diners, solid quarter-cut
lor Rocker, leather cobbler fumed oak frames, with real
seat, splendid arms and back. See our greet assortment of Spanish leather seats. One
Cash price .......................... $4.06 these tinea, which include the arm and five email chairs. A

We have a large assortment of newest and best designs in Brit- good design and splendid

Rockers In popular finishes. ish-Made Goods. New stock valu* at the CASH PRICK

with plain and upholstered now being shown at specially of........................................... $83.40

scats. Rockers up from $1.60 low price a. Other sets In stock up to $60.00

THE better VALUE STORE
DOUGLAS ST. «T» --------» NEAR CITY HALC

new bridge crossing the Brunette rjver, 
and according to a recent announce
ment made by Chief Engineer Con
way, of the B. C. E. R., thç plans and 
profile* of the proposed new line 
In a complete state, ready for use once' 
the bridge Is erected. A new cut-off line 
of th* Burnaby branch, connecting 
with the Millelde line, 1» also In line 
with the other proposed Improvements 
which will thus allow unimpeded run
ning of the Sapperton cars.

MAYOR BREAKS SOD.

Baltimore, Md.. Jan. 22. — Mayor 
James H. Preston yesterday broke 
ground for the ball park of the Balti
more Federal I .e ague club at 29th 
street, near Yokk, road.

•13 Pandora. Phones;
4360. 4361

6^
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X MW consignment u,

ENGLISH GRATES
Have just arrived, wkklng our «took complete. A •] 

rooms at reasonable prices.
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
AH copy for display advertisements 

must be at. Times C ffiue before « i* nv of 
the day - previous id tit* cay of Insertion. 
This Is Imperative. W hin this rule is not 
complied with we do not guarantee In-

MERELY A RELIC.

The framers of the constitution of 

the province Intended that no member 

of the legislature should hold & posi

tion th the service of the Crown to 

which a fee or allowance of any kind 

is attached. They also Intended, that 

no member should contract with the 

Crown for any service Involvings the 

payment of public funds. This prtai 
clpie In British countries Is two cen 
turles old and Its purpose is to safe 
guard the public Interest by preventing 
representatives from subjecting them 
pelves to the domlnatloin of the govern 

^ment of the day. We arc free to ad 
mit. however, thht as far as the sup 
"porters of the existing administration 
In this province are concerned this ob
ject has not been attained. There is not 
the faintest tinge of Independence, or 
any desire for R. among the thlrty- 
thrëb automata who sit In the House.

If. In spite of the prohibitory pro
visions and penal Clause of the con
stitution, members may. violate. their 
spirit And letter with impunity, why 
not suspend {hem altogether? Why en
cumber the statutes with so much 
dead-wood? This would enable the 
Premier and Attorney-General to heal 
the wounds of every - member passed 
over when a cabinet vacancy is fill, d 
by making him a royal cony I—loner 
or- providing him with a Job of -some 
sort for which the long-suffering tax
payer would have to pay. Mr. Bowser 
says the legislature Is supreme, that It 
even can reseat, members who have 
disqualified themselves. Or. iiP. other 
words, it can dispense with elections 
altogether Clearly the constitution' has 
-become obsolete In this enlightened 
province. The principle It embodies 
ihWy be all right In other countries 
which still cherish such time-frayed 
shibboleths as the Independence of 
parliament, but here It is regarded 
merely as a relic whose proper place is 
in the custody of Curator Kermode.

PRICE OF MEAT.

VERY CONSIDERATE.
sjwrr'— s ■ -'■» >

erA-f'
The Brltfch Columbia Fruitgrowers’| 

Ass<n uition, nyw In session here,, hag 
imposed an embargo "on ell motions 
and d.lsruselvp un the' subject of gov
ernment assistance ti>' vâgrtdultdre 
thtough ftnsnota)> -advance» dn easy 
trims. The ostensible reason for the' 
prohibition Is that a royal commission j 
in now Investigating this Question, and 
It would never do to disturb the even 
tenor of its progress -by crobs-current* 
of suggestion. One would think that 
the association would be only too 
anxious to discuss practical ways 
and means hr which the government 
coulA encourage the development of an 
important Industry, even at the risk 
of breaking In upon the meditations of 
the commission.

The fruitgrowers* association need 
not be so circumspect on this scorK The 
chief government organ already has ex 
ploded a bombshell abolit the commis 
slon's ears by Insisting ex-cathedra 
upon Its utter uselessness in the solu 
tion of the problem. It declared a few 
days ago that wha> infor-
matlon the commissioners may have 
acquired—in Europe or the Amlpodes 
—Or what their recommendations may 
!>*,' the pTodttcer. which tnclude* the 
fruitgrower, must work out his. own 
salvation, "w# apprehend it Is ka« tb. 
equanimity of the commission than 
that of the government the association 
Is considering so sealously. Cheap 
money Tor farmers means less money 
Tot profitable contracts and donations 
for middlemen.

11A Ton of 
Satisfaction’1
That’s what you get when you

-- - purchase • «

JINGLE POT 
GOAL

Whether It Js for furnace, heater 
or range, this htiBcDI fuel will 
obtmst glvt more heat and
prove more economical tn every 

, way than y other Coal.

Let us have your next order.

CANADA’S DUTY.

“To Canada has come, as to every 
lr.nd under the flag. the. proud British 
boast of liberal and equal citizenship 
and ! believe that the heart of Canada 
throb» deep and true with the pulse of 
empire, and when the day comes the 
voice of Canada will thunder forth the 
answer that Canada will do her part 
—Mr. McLeod In House of Commons.

We have no doubt that both parties 
desire Canada to do her part In Im 
perlai defence, but they differ as to 
method. Mr. Borden favors a contrtbu 
tlon to the admiralty for three ships, 
which Mr. Churchill says would be 
stationed at Gibraltar. This he declares 
would be a temporary measure, but he 
has not yet hinted what his permanent 
policy Is likely to be. The Liberals 
favor the adoption of a permanent pol
icy on lines similar to that which Aus
tralia now has In operation and which 
New Zealand has decided to adopt 
This polity was unanimously endorsed 
In the House of Commons five years 
ago, but Mr. Borden, for political rea
sons. abandoned his attitude.

We notice that Australian newspa 
pers are criticizing strongly thhi ooun 
try for Its de,lay In adopting a perinan 
ent- policy. They declare thaf we ap
parently are indifferent to the needs of 
Imperial defence. They urge us to join 
with their people and New Zealanders 
In providing for the protection of Bri 
tlsh • Interests In the Pacific. This 
criticism Is well founded. In 1909 we 
entered Into an agreement with Aus 
tralla providing for the establishment 
of- local navies. The present govern 
ment upon assuming. office repudiated 
that agreement and Joined with those 
whose object Is'*To réilfiet the Anti 
podean policy abortive.

this time. Why not? The position Is I 
one of the roost lm**ortaiU la the gift | 

of the people of Canada and should 
be outside the territory of wh.«t t*| 

known as practlcul poll! Ifia H 
beep flUed with outstandiffi^ ability. ‘ 
dignity apd )ionor hv R Freat *pan wb«». I
tr he coTTtd speaftr would'gay |
was the duty of the Canadian people! 
to make a suitable selection without I 
delay. Long before Lord fitratheona I 
died the press of Canada discussed the I 
question of his successor, not in the I 
spirit of partylem but with every re- | 

gartl to the interests of the country. 
The press has a duty to discharge to j 
its readers which even the lamented | 
demise of a great man does not Justify | 

It In disregarding.

AN IRONICAL SITUATION.

“The price of meat has got to come 
down. 7 It has to. It eennot go anv 
hlgher.” No doubt the readçr saw 
those words in the Times op Tuesday 
evening and pondered " them In his 
mind. They were the expressions ^of 
no common man, but the utterances of 
one whose views carry weight. Mr.

. Burns, known as the Cattle King (and 
the title is justified), was the speaker. 
The King lives In Calgary and reigns 
over the entire west. When the sub
jects of this modern monarch arp told 
In words straight-flung and few and 
hot from his tongue that the price of 
meat cannot go any higher, wo bglteve 
that ig something to be thankful -f«»r. 
Of course we cannot expect one oc
cupying Mr. Burns’s position to en
lighten the public with reasons for his 
decree that the ’’price hf meat must 
dome down. It cannot go any higher.’* 
Indeed wftJill ought to be thankful for 
the blessed assurance. Still there Is 
nothing to prevent us from speculating 
on the announcement that the price of 
meal, has at length _ reached , tjtie limit, 
that the peak of the load has at last 
been attained. We wonder if the phe
nomenon Is due to the fact that prices 
have been hoisted so high .that the con
sequent check in consumption hgs 
brought about the Inevitable balance 
between supply and demand.^ We also 
wonder whether the potentate who 
fixes''prices (competition as a factor 

, in the matter Js well known to be a 
“back number*’) Is at length convinced 
that there is a point beyond which he 
cannot go in the matter of “regulating” 
prices without danger of making seri
ous Inroads upon his profits. At any 
rate, whatever the causes whlcji Im
pelled Mr. Bums to apeak so definitely 
and emphatically, there Is comfort in 
the announcement that the “price of 
meat cannot go any higher It must 

V 'Qfiffitrfeftfcri* ; ', i- i

is

the

-JJon. George E. Foster negotiated 
trade treaty with the British West 
Indies and - unsuccessfully endeavored 
Id enter 1hto a similar arrangement, 
with Australia. His purpose "wa* 
find larger markets for Canadian pro 
duce. Our trade with the West In'lick 
totals $11,iKA0M„ .of which our expor 
are considerably more than half. Our 
tnuli with Australia is $4,428,000—im 
ports. $411,700; exports, $3,996.000. Thus 
our trade with both countries Is In the 
neighborhood of $16,000,000.

Our total trade with the -United 
States last year was I686.000.00df 
this $436.783.000 consisted of Imports. 
We sold good' to the value of only 
$190,900,000 to the republic. We now 
have an opportunfly of selling many 

millions more in wheat. If we remove 
the duty on American wheat the Washy 
Ington government will admit the Can 
adian product free. Otherwise It 
subjected to a handicap of ten 
cent. Argentina ha«| accepted 
offer, and the'leglslatures of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Albert have adopt 
ed resolutions recommending the Can 
adtan government to do tht* same.

Six months ago the Ottawa admin 
lstration was seriously consldertng the 
advisability of removing the duty. In 
the Macdonald election the minister 
of public works Hinted that this would 
be done. But In the meantime the 
milling concerns, allied with the other 
manufacturing Interests of the Domih 
Ion, got busy at headquarters, with 
the result that the minister of fin
ance has set his face against any 
changes in the tariff. The reason he 
fctves Is not that such a st«‘p would re 
suit In “annexation,” not that it would 
“divert trade horth and south,** “break 
up the empire,** and so forth, but that 
it would lead to free trade. The Irony 
of the situation1 Is that all the time 
Hon. Get»rge E. Foster is ^ranging to 
the four, quarters of the globe in search 
of markets for Canadian products.

Kirk & Co.
1212 Broad St., Opp. Colonist 

Esquimalt Road 
Phones 212 and 139

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been de-1 
scribed 'as a prophet of blue rtl*n '*'* J 
cause In parliament he - mentioned the | 
lack of employment and the distress I 
prevailing in the cities of the east. Yet I 

find the following In the Toronto I 

News, a leading Conservative newspa- 
per, referring to the breadline that has j 
been established for the winter In the | 

capital of Ontario:
‘Ten thousand years replete with every | 

wonder.
Of Empires risen and of Empires j

Yet still while 'wasters roll In swollen j 
plunder.

These broken men nTust stand In line | 
—for bread 1“

As the Globe points out: “It Is fori 
.taxed .bread these broken men standi 
In line, taxed by the friends of The j 
News, and with its entire consent and | 

approval.**

Pity the case of poor Andrew Car-1 

negic and have a ckre ye who labor un
casing! y and scheme untiringly for the I 

acquirement of wealth. The one-time 1 
Iron-master once announced that he 1 
aimed at .dying a poor man. Now he I 
finds he cannot do It. His wealth ac.-J 
cumulates more rapidly than he can I 
dissipate it. So that his wish can I 
never be fulfilled. Andrew must die a 1 
rich fnan. He Is a modem Miüas. Was | 

there ever a more melancholy case?

2,000 House Dresses Go on Sale To
morrow Morning at 65c, $1.25, $1.90

u J.-

Twelve Important Sales Will Be the Big Features of Friday’s Business

A Big Clearance of Woman's Sweaters Clearing the Balance ofChiidren'sCoats

Attention of readers of the Times, Is | 
ailed to the first of a series of/lSUers| 

from our correspondent at OltWa ap-1 
peering In to-day's issue. Mr. Gadsby I 
Is one of the most powerful Writers of j 
the day. He has -a -CarlVieen «com sfi 
sham and humbug, a keen sense of j 

ha mar, a whimsical Imagination find J 
an almost boundless vocabulary. Read
ing hts letters will prove both nmue-| 
lag and profitable.

We are told it Is not becoming to 
speculate on the succession to the of„-% 
flee,of Canadian High Commissioner at

$1.90Values to $12.50.
Friday................ .............. .

Q NE would almost think that there was a mistake.
here in the price, but it’s not so; it’s just as 

stated. Women’s Sweater Coats regularly sold at 
prices to $12.50 are to be cleared out on Friday at 
the ridiculously low price of $1.90. Sauries of thus# 
goods arc to be seen in the View street windows from 
which you will gather that, while there anrjust a few 
that are worth less than $4.75 in the regular .way of 
selling, most are of a higher quality and would sell 
at prices, ranging to $12.50. Shaker-Knit Sweaters 
iii both jilain and fancy weaves, and some are made 
from real Angora wool, while others are the camel 
hair. = Practically ail shades are included and your 
choice from the V-shaped neck or with collars. 
There is also a good line of Middy Style Sweaters in-

’ ‘ .

A Big Clean-up of Women's Waists
Values to $4.90 2Sfi

. Friday.......... ................................. .. h

BOTH Shirt and Fancy Waists are included in this.offering.
Some are plain white, others, are with celdred stripes, 

and a few in black. The materials include flannelettes, linen- 
ettes and muslins. This offering is a big clean up of Waists 
that are honestly worth their regular price, hut we want to 
make « clean sweep of all broken lines, sizes and materials be- 
fore stock-taking day—25c each seems a ridiculous price, but 
we shall be quite content if it's only to sec the tables cleared 
ready for the new spring goods that are already beginning,» 
arrive. See windows for samples. —First Floor

Values to $4.75. ^ j gQ

T IIE entire balance of our stock of Little Chil
dren’s Coats has been grouped into tlii> oue 

special clearing price for a big sale Friday. At this 
price we don’t expect to have one Coat k-ft, because 
we know that while the price is attractively small 
the quality of the garments is. such that mothers will 
not pe able to resist huyiilg such uimiatchalde bar
gains. Singh- and double-breasted Coats in a variety 
of styles that just suit little girls and some boys 
from 18 months old to two years. Velvet serges, 
cashmere-, bearskin and other materials are included 
arid there arc various colors and white to choose 
from- See. View street windows fur samples.

l —FI

A Big Clean-up of Childrens Dresses

$2.90
included in

Values to $6.75.
Friday, 90c, $1.90 and.

EVERY girls’ dress in the department is now
these three prices and mothers who want nice School 

Dresses for tlw-ir girls should avail themselves of this special : 
opportunity to buy cheaply and at a big price aaving. Bring 
your girls and get them fitted up with a new Dress. You won t 
regret buying at these prices. Serges, Panamas and Velvets 
are the chief materials and there are styles and sizes to fit all 
ages from 2 to 8 years. There are just a few Dresses that will 
fit girls of 10 and 12 years. Be here early while most sizes are 
to be had and make your selection from the best assortment.C-I.ot l.’ 1 . X.—First Floor

A Clearance of 
Women's Aprons
Values to $1.25. CAa
Friday................... ... UVl

A SALE of this kind is always 
welcome news to the major

ity of women because few women 
seem to be over-stocked with good 
Aprons. If It wasn’t for the fact 
that we are over-stocked in this 
particular line, we should not be 
offering them at this low prive. 
Howt-vt r. Qm stock must be re
duced before Inventory time. Hence 
this specially low price. We fully 
expect that there will be a big de
mand. so shop early and don’t run 
the risk of being disappointed. 
The Aprons are mostly made from 
blue and white striped linen.

—Fire t Floor

THE JANUARY SALE 
OF BOOKS STARTS 
SATURDAY NEXT AT 

2.30 P. ftf.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS TO DAY 

Full Particulars Later

Women's
Combinations

$1.00

s

Special Friday
at .. ... .. >. .
rn HERE are two styles to be had 
* and they are in a' quality that 

will greatly add to the reputation 
of the Spencer store for big values 
in Whltewear. One style is made 
from a fine nainsook with yoke of 
Swiss emhretdery. threaded with 
ribbon and neatly finished with 
tofehon lace. .The other style Is 
made of allover embroidery trim
med with linen lace and ribbons. 
Both styles are very dainty and are 
garments well worth securing.

—First Floor

The constitution act. according to the I 
gospej of McBride and Bowser. Is not I 
a law to be observed but a thing to be 1 
broken whenever it suits their pur-1 
poses. Wë have It because It is usual J 
and serves certain ends in other places, j 
Here we afe above all such petty In-1 
conveniences as respect for established | 
usages that are strictly observed else
where or regafd for public morality.

~Our cun temporary - on the pretext of J 
replying to newspaper critics who, It I 
ostensibly Imagines, have been advising 
It In regard to Its domestic affairs, de
votee a third of a column to a disc up- 1 
slnn of Itself. Well, it must be grati
fying to Its admirers that there le one 
subjec t cc.hcèffUTIir which It has no j 
hesitation In expressing a decided | 

opinion.

t*he public appreciates the desire of I 
persons to render service In public 
office, but has it not the right to re
quire of such aspirants that they shall 
ascertain whether they are legally or 
technically qualifiai for office before 
seeking It? More than once this com- | 

munlty has been put to the unneces
sary expense of holding extra elections 1 
as a consequence of such carelessness, j

Apropos of the bill suspending the I 
provisions of the constitution safe-1 
guarding the independence of parlia
ment, was it not a southern senator 
who, when told that a certâln measure 
he was advocating was In defiance of J 
the constitution, replied; “Well, v.hat's| 
the constitution between friendsV

An Important Sale of White Fancy
Waists

Values to $3.75. 0 j CA
Friday.................................... ........ ▼1 ee,y

A T.MOST every style you can think of is included in this 
splendid offering of Fancy and Semi-tailored Waists. 

High, low, V-stfaped, round and Dutch necks; also long and 
three-quarter length, alecvca. The chief materials arc muslm 
and mull and the trimmings include various laces and inser
tions; also neat embroidered work. It’s impossible to describe 
them here in an advertisement, so we draw your attention to 
the display of samples in the View street windows. ■ These 
Waists have found a ready sale throughout the season at 
their regular prices, so at this special sale price for Friday 
there should be some quick selling.

—First Floor

i

Clearing Oddments in Women's and
Children's Woolen Underwear

50cValues to 90c.
Friday ...................................... .

rpHERE’S not a very big assortment, just about sufficient 
4 fur * couple of hours.’ selling. Women or children who 
are wanting nice, warm Undervests should secure some of 
these. They are mostly odd lines we know, but the quality -is 
good and certainly the clearing pri e is tempting.

The lot includes Children’s Zenith Vests in the natural 
color only; are regularly sold at 75c and 85c ; also these Ladies’ 
and Children’s Woollen Vests in ait assortment of various 
brands. Regularly sold at 75o to 90c. About 2 dozen ill the 
lot, so early shoppers will get the best values.

’ , —First Floor

A Special Sale of Shawls Friday at
$1.90

BEAUTIFUL Cream Honeycomb Shawls, made in a nice, 
convenient size and finished all around with a bob fringe. 

These shawls are worth at least $2.50. We place them on sale
Friday for a quick Bale at the low price'of, each..........$1.90

—First Floor

Clearing the Balance of Boys' and
Youths' Overcoats

Values to $15.00. Friday. $6.75 
Values to $7.75. Friday . $3.75

T1 IIE balance of our stock of Youths’ and Boys’ Overcoats 
has been grouped into these two prices for quick clean

up. We want to clear out every coat in the lot. that’s the 
reason why we arc making such low prices. The quality of 
our clothing stock is well known, and as every coat in this of
fering is a regular stock line you can rest assured that the 
quality of material and workmanship liTof the_h!ghest order. 
Buying a coat now means getting the. season’s best produc
tions at a price less than that charged in the regular way for 
much inferior goods. _

You have your choice from the latest fashionable styles m 
single and double-breasted coats, some with belted backs, while 
the materials include meltons, heavers, and heavy-weight 
tweeds in a large assortment of shade4 and patterns. See View
street windows for samples. * , .

—Main Floor

A Clean-Up in Men's Hats
[Values to $3.50. Friday at... ............  ..........$1.00

THE man who requires a new Hat yet does not want to give 
a big price, has his opportunity at this ciçan-up sale of 

securing Hats that are regularly, sold from $1.7.1 to $3.50. All 
sizes are imjuded in the lot, but not in every style, and you can 
choosr troiu siiITh, suits, vrush and Fedora styles, in a big se
lection of shades and Ulovka. Make sure of your size in a style
that «nits you by getting here early.

’ ' —Main Floor

Â Special Sale of Women's Shoes
Regular $3.00and$3.50 *| AC
Values Friday................................ «pi»®»

WOMEN have aniopportunity here to buy a very smart pair 
of Shoes on Friday at a price that is ridiculously small. 

This is especially so when you take into consideration that 
these shoes are taken from our regidar stock ôf $3.00 and $3.50 
grades and the shoe* in themselves are a vjry fine quality. 
They are in the' Dongbla Kid, in both button and lace styles, 
and you can choose from either high or low heels. Only 160 
pairs*in the lot, a quantity that won’t be here long at this 
price. To make sure of your size, get here early.

—First Fleer
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Is bad enough in itself, but 
not so bad as some of the Ills 
which follow. Get at the 
root of the matter by trying

BOWES DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

They afford relief quickly 
and pleasantly. Only 50c a 

box at

The Old EetabUehed Drug Store

Boxes for Rent
Internet at 4 per cent pgr An

num allowed on deposits.
Estates managed; trusts ad
ministered. Call and talk 
over your finarcial difficult 

ties with us.

British America* Trest 
Company, limited

723 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

ST. GEORGE’S
HOTEL
Eenuimalt Read

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Meals, Rooms Board. Cooking 

Supreme. Bar Connected.
All Under Nt-w Management.

A. KENNEDY
Proprletor.-

MADE IN CANADA

A handful of
Eastman N. C. Film Car
tridges— a Kodak—and 
all outdoors is yours.

Pictures will present 
themselves on every hand 
and making them in the 
simple Kodak way is de
lightful.

No darkroom for any 
part of the work.

Kodak catalog**, free, at yow dealer'»,

Al Canadian Kodak Co.. Lm
Ml TORONTO, CAN.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girlsl Beautify Your Hair! 
Make It Soft, Fluffy and 

Luxuriant
Try ae you will, after an applica

tion of Dandertne, yriu cannot And a 
■Ingle trace of dandnjfl or falling hair 
and your scalp will nj>t Uch, but what 
will please you most, will be after » 
few weeks' use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy *at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Dandertne Immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
panderlne and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
Strand at a time. The effect le Im
médiats and amaslng—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 

.appearance of abundance; and Incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance. thé beauty and shlmfaier of true 
hair health. \

Get a 16 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Dandertne from any drug store 
pellet counter, and prove that your 
hair Is as pretty and soft as any—that 
It has been neglected or Injured by 
careless treatment—that's alt
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Ladles' Teller.—Wro Stewart men** 

und ladies' taller, nogMImm 
Lille, Fort street

o o o
Hsnns A Them sen, 8Î7 Pandora 

avenue. Phone 4SI. Fine Funeral 
Furnishings. Lady attendant Auto 
Hearse In connection. Calls promptly 
answered day or night. Frank L. 
Thomson, funeral director and licensed 
etnbalmer. . e

o o o
6. P. C. Ar—Casee of cruelty *phnne 

Inspector Russell, 1921; Secretary, 
LI 718. , e

__o o o
Phoenix 8tout, $1.60 per don qtn •

o o o
Needless Operations end Expense

Avoided by having your dental work 
done by Dr. J. L. Thompson, 1*14 Gov
ernment street. •

o o o
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chu Hay

ward. president, 784 Broughton street 
Calls prompt.y attended to. Phone
2235. e

o o o
Economy Wet Weeh Laundry.— 

Family wash. 75c a week. Clothes re
turned on the following dajr. thorough
ly washed. Phon* 3339. 2612 Bridge
street . A

o o o
The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora St. •

O o o
Well Paper, lOo Per RsIL—Estlr 

mates furnished on Decorating and 
House-Painting. H. Harkness A Son. 
Sts Pandora mvnïué. "

>r=r- ' O o o
The Kay Shop. 810 Pandora street •

o o o
The Jemea Bay Hotel—South Gov

ernment street - This exclusive resi
dential home lias a few vacancies for 
winter resident# at special Inclusive 
winter rates. French chef, excellent 
cuisine. Phone 1304. •

o o o
For eFlra, marine, automobile, lia

bility, stekrmea and accident, plate 
glaaa, elevator and employers' liability, 
consult Ollleaple, Hart & Todd, gen
eral agents for British Columbia All 
clalma settled and paid by our office. • 

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dos. qta •

o o o v
A New Method for Extraction of

Teeth absolutely ivllhout païh! Dr. J. 
L. Thompson, 1214 Government street. 
Open evenings. * •

o o o
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Limited, formerly Santis A Fulton, Ltd.. 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
bnlmere. Lady in attendanca 1516 
Quadra street. Phone 3306. •

o o o
Wanted to Purchase.—Good agree

ments for sale at reasonable rate#. 
Colonial Trust Company, Limited, 
Merchants Bank building. •

o o o
Silent Salesman Shew Cases.—Show

Caaes, $12 00 per foot and ypward», 
Victoria Show Case Co., Factory 2207 
Government street, corner Princess 
and Government streeta •

o o o
Acme Auto Expregl. Phene- 3711 •

O O O
For Keys that fit, go to Wilson's 

Repair Shop, 614 Cormorant street, • 
o o o

The Colonial Trust Company, Ltd.
have funds to loan on mortgages, and 
are also prepared to discount good 
agreements for sale at reasonable 
rates. Office—Merchants' Rank Jtutid
ing. •

O O O -.
Dental Work With a Guarantee—Dr

J. L. Thompson..... 1J2J4 Government
street Open evenings. •

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doa fits. *

o o o
If You Went e Truck er Express 

Wagorkphone "*91. Cameron A Cald
well. /Phone 698. 8t0 Johnson •

( o o o
Use thy L. V. Polisher with Liquid 

Veneer. It rubs In the polish and 
dries up the surplus. $1.60 with $1.00 
bottle Liquid Veneer R. A. Brown A 
Co . 1302 Douglas 8t > . _S

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qte. •

o o o
When Your Teeth Need Attention 

have them examined without charge 
obligation. Dr. J. L. Thompson. 

Open evenings. •
o o o

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per dos. qts. •
o o o

Beby Buggy Tyree put on to stay 
at Wilson's Repair Shop. $14 Cor
morant •

o o o
Princess Theatre.—Look In the ad

vertisements all this week, for your 
aame. If you find It you will receive a 
tree ticket for the Princess for the 
night It appears. 6

O O O f ,
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per dos. qta. ‘ •

Textes for Shopping Inétd# City, $1.80 
tw hour. Phone TC10. •

O O Ô
An Interesting Discovery.—Do you 

know that you can get good land on 
thé HT * N. Railway extension to 
Courteney for $40 per acre t This la 
pr^a to many yet It Is a fact The 
land le not away In the bueh, but on 
made road» does to railway station». 
The tenre are eagy. tor a ten-acre 
tract $80 cash and $04 with Interest 
each year tor five years.. or you can 
’ease thg same for $28 per annum In 
quarterly payments of $T each with 
option: pf purchase any time within 
five yeats. Phone 1914 for an appoint* 
ment or ca.'l at 008 Belmont House. • 

o o o
Victoria Now Hae In the person of 

Marte E. Oberg a genuine Swedish 
medlpal gymnast, who usee the Lings 
system of manual treatment for the 
cure of spinal deformities, stiff Joints, 
indigestion, constipation and other 
nervous and chrbnle diseases. Offices 
314 Central building. Telephone 
$631. ' •

6 O O O,
Variety Theatre.—“For the Love of a 

Toreadore. ’ featuring the old pastime 
v£ hull fighting 1* causing a lot of com
ment. It will appear for the last time 
ti>-day. Another picture that Is very 
Interesting is 1 The Revelation/' a 
story of the atone age "Two Men and 

Mule" la a comedy that Is very 
funny. In vaudeville the programme 
changes to-day wlfh I^HIam- rbH I-nr. 
raine, the original Tango dancers, as 
the headliner. Mies Loraine has the 
only Imported Tango gown on the Pa
cific coasL Their dancing of the 
Hesitation Walts, Castle Walk and 
the Tango has been -the hit all over 
the ctrciilt. Drury and Une are a 
dancing, talking and singing act that 
will more than pleaae everyone. "• 

o o o
Y. W. C. A. Classes.—The dress

making course at the Y. W. C .A. be
gin» on Monday, February 2, at 8 p.,in. 
Glasses will be under the capable tui
tion of Misa Boorman and as a full 
class Is expected members wishing to 
join should give In ttaeln names at 
once. To-night the gymnasium claaa 
takes, place as usual. A new Intereel 
In the association'» activities will take 
the fur.ni-of a special study of China,
tlje country, the people And their cus
toms. Addresses on this attractive 
subject will be given by Miss Paul, 
and the first will take place on Sun
day afternoon next at 4.30.

o o o
Te Write of Victoria.—F J Mac-

Gougan, commercial superintendent of 
the B. C. Telephone company, and R. 
B Bennett, editor of Telephone Talk., 
the magasine published by that com
pany. are In the city to-day, stopping 
at the Empress hotel. It 1» the Inten
tion to give Victoria a write-up In the 
February issue of the magazine, and 
Mr. Bennett Is down to get figures and 
information for that purpoao. The ob
ject of giving publicity to sections and 
cities of British Columbia each month 
In Telephone Talk lx to enable em
ployee# and- shareholder* to see Juwt 
what development Is taking place in 
British Columbia, and to show the re
source* on which are bas,si the san
guine expectations of renewed prosper
ity.

o o o
Warned About Lotteries.—Instruc

tions from OtXawa regarding foreign 
lotteries hare been received by post
masters throughout western Canada, 
as follows: "As these foreign lotteries 
are manifesting great activity In the 
Canadian mall* you are requested to 
be on-the look-out for them and to 
send all letters from them that are 
observed to the country of their origin. 
Letters are not to be forwarded * to 
their ad drosses; neither are money or
ders or postal notes to be payable to 
them’’ The lotteries referred to are 
(a) The Hamburg State lottery with 
the following agunts: A. Hchnoor and 
Charles Meyer. Hamburg, Using blue 
envelopes; Ad. Muller & Co., Hamburg, 
using grey envelopes, and Mr* Erma 
Brulnoua, Hamburg, using neutral- 
tinted enx'elopes. (b> Hamburg City 
lottery with Its agent, M Berlin, Ham
burg, using, blue envelopes with pur
ple linings, tc) Fifteenth Danish Col
onial Class lottery, agents being M 
Gewecke A Co., and Miss A. Jacobson. 
Copenhagen, using white envelopes 
with purple linings; and G has. Sacht, 
Copenhagen, using lavender envelope» 
with purple llptngs. Racing sweep- 
stake circular» are also being re
ceived in the malls from the Interna
tional Turf Draw Syndicate, Mllrn, 
Italy, and from Mack U. Eubanks, 150 
Nassau street (suite 1637) New York. 
Postmaster» have had warning from 
Ottawa that advertising matter of this 
claaa la to be treated In the aame 
way as Illegal lottery circulars, and 
money orders will not be made pay
able to either of the above firms.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY ^
vtct .rta Time*, January 2*,.1815,

• " Mr. Gordon, 6T.- R. for Vancouver district, is hi town on hi» way to 
Ottawa to attend to hi» parliamentary dutlee.
• < On Wednesday night the schooner Triumph, owned by Miv George 
Bryn«d, was wrecked at Sooke. The schooner was loaded with hay and 
potatoes for Young brothers ot the New England bakery. During the Might 
the schooner broke from her moorings opposite Adam Goetel's farm and
.SM .Mown ou shore. ,    .......... ______ ________ ______:--------r-r— --------- :--------

The members of the new city council at Nanaimo gave a dinner last 
evening. Mayor Bate had on one hand D. W. Gordon, M. P., and on the 
other George Thomson, M. P. P.

Arrangements have been completed foi- the Scotch concert to be held In 
the hall of the First Presbyterian ehurch this, evening.

Senator Retd and wife, of Cariboo, are In the city the guests of Mr. B.
Crow Baker, M. P.

Contractor* Signed Up. — Parfttt 
Brothers signed the contract for the 
new drill hall yesterday afternoon. 
The announcement of the awarding of 
tiio contract to the well known local 
firm came by wire some weeks ago, 
but the papers were received at the 
public works department local office 
only yesterday and the builders 
signed up at once. Work will be be
gun as soon as the neouueary plant can 
be assembled on the Job. V";v'vfï

o o o
Weekly Spoon Shoot.—The weekly 

spoon shoot of the Civilian Miniature 
Rifle club list night resulted In C. A. 
Blomfletd winning In claaa A; W. I> 
Braysliaw In class B and F. Harding In 
class t* The scores at 26 yard» were: 
C. A. Blumflel<T^v99; M. Lohbrunni'r, 
98; F H. MacDonald, 98; H. Burtqn. 
97; W. D. Urayshaw, 97; W. J. Tan
ner; -M? G; Grassby, ffrr B. Htrtten,~P4; 
E. H. Heaney, 93; R. 8. Grelg, 93;
C. F. Hutchlnaon, 91; Wm. Jane, 90; 
Cept E J. Oollop. 90; F Butterfield. 
89; W. H. Wood. 87; F. Harding. 86; G. 
W. Harper, 86; O. F. Ferra bee, 66.

o o o
Johnson Street Bridge.—As ex

plained In the Times yesterday, the 
members of the special civic com
mittee dealing with the Johneon Street 
bridge met In Chief Engineer Gam
ble'* office and saw the plans prior to 
Mr. Gamble's departure from the city. 
Mr. Gamble pointed out to them that 
the alteration of the location of the 
piers northward of the direct line of 
Johnson street extended would ma
terially Increase the cost, owing to 
the greater depth It would be neces
sary to go to secure a bed-rock foun
dation^ hoped the council would
decide on the location shortly. The 
subject will come up In council on 
Monday.

> O O O
Social Service Congress.—The first

Canadian National Koclal Service con
gress is to be held In Ottawa on 
March 3, 4 and 6. It will he under the 
auspices of the Social Service Council 
of Canada and the national committee 
for the suppression of the white slave 
traffic and the following Canadian 
bodies will be among those represent
ed: Church of England. MethodlsL 
Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational 
and Roman Catholic cherches. Trade* 
and Labor Congress of Canada, Do
minion Orange and Farmers' associ
ation, Salvation army, the National 
Council of Women and others. Indica
tions are’Yhat between 60* amj t.OOO 
delegates will attend. Among the sub
ject» to be considered arc the Weekly 
Rest BBT, Child Welfare, The White 
Hiave Traffic, the Problem of the Coun
try. the Problem of the city, and 
many other». Among the many speak
ers will be the Duke of Connaught, 
Hlr Wilfrid Laurier. Ht. lion. R. L 
Bords». Ber Dr. Cfcow» and Dr. J. A 
Macdonald.

O O O
Helped" the Aged.—The following 

donation» have Iwen gratefully re
ceived at the Aged Women's home at 
Christmas and two previous month»:
D. Dolg, caali, $60; Wm. Femle, cash, 
$10; Mrs. McTavlsh, cash $10 and 
poaches; Mr* B. W. Pearse, cash $5; 
Mr* J. H. Todd, cash $5; Mr. F. W 
Nolle, rash $6; A Friend, cash $1; 
Mr*. F. I.andsborg. two orders df 
sugar, tea. apples, oranges and syrup; 
tit. Man’s church, cake, bread and 
butter; Mrs Wynne, tomatoes, sodas, 
sugar and biscuits; Mrs. Bear en and 
Mra. Lux ton, Christmas cards and 
slippers: Mrs. Mwnsto. tomatoes and 
oranges; Mr*. 8. A. Spencer, oranges; 
Mr*. Cameron, box apples; Mrs. C. A. 
Peters, »m>x of tea, applee. orange* an* 
figs; F. R. Stewart A Co., apple*, 
oranges and figs; Dial Ross & Co., 
two turkey»; Mrs. Teinpleman, turkey, 
orange», tea and sugar; Mra. Ooodacre, 
turkey and tomatoes; Mra. McTavlsh, 
mince plea, cakes, eggs. Jellies, to
matoes, etc.; Mra. Tiee, cake, tea and 
sugar; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, sausages; 
Mrs. Came, cards and stockings; A 
Friend, a new dollar bill for each of 
fourteen old ladles; Mra. Banner, read
ing matters; Mrs. Gordon, clothing; 
Mr*. Ratten bury, cut flowers: Mrs. 
Walt. Jonee, box of apples; A Friend, 
two sacks vegetables; Çhrlst church, 
grape»; Orphanage ball, jellies and 
Fakes.

MOVING UP
THE CALENDAR

Here (a Januury-*nd the merchants 
are talking spring.

Just run your eye over the adver
tising in to-day's newspaper and you 
see news of white sai<i», announce
ments >f exhibition* of spring cottons, 
and even .hints at-the secret» of the 
spring style*

Mercl audi-h-i used to move by nee- 
sun. Now It moves by advertising. 
There are no dull s^ASons for the live
retailer.

He is always sfiead of TkeTwut/Ro -
ond the publie, always eager for the 
new thing*, Is mighty glad of It.

Then- Is no h -tter example to b ■ 
found anywhere of the power of per
sistent advertising < oupb-d with good 
hhü *■ imiid iMitig than tee success at 
thee* January sale*, which, all over 
North America, are announced through 
nnwpapor advertising:-------- -------

Advertising Is always a little bit 
ahead of the time*. That is what 
.nakes It so Interesting.

Tho Victoria branch of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers held 
their third reception last night In the 
Broughton titrent clubrooms, and In 
spite of adverse weather condition», 
the attendance totalled 30 members 
With ladies.

Amongst those who contributed to 
tho musical programme were: Mrs. 
Falrweather, Miss O'Meara, Miss Le 
tiueur, Mra. Case. Mrs. MacIntyre, 
Miss McDowell and Messrs. Keith Big- 
wood, Foreman, Cummings and Gal
loway.

Dr. Tidy'a recitation, * The Jackdaw 
of Rheims," evoked hearty applause, 
and with Impromptu dancing and 
spirited chorus singing, a very pleas
ant evening was brought to a close at 
11 o'clock. Thçee present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Meara, Mlsrç O'Meara, Mr 
and Mrs. Topp, Mr. and Mrs. Case, 
Mrs. Fi rrabcc, Miss McDowell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Fairweathet, the 
Ml*»®* I,* Sueur, Mr. and Mr*. Mac
Intyre. Mr. and Mrs. Bainbridge, Dr. 
Tidy, Messra. Galloway, Cowley, Big- 
wood, Keith, Cummings, R<»gnaaa, 
Chadwock, Gambit:, Harriet*» and Fore-

‘If youqceitai^^^^it^ aflfjqht:
A PEERLESS BARGAIN IN A “PEERLESS” CAR

1 “60-SIX”
$9.000

for
$5,000

$9,000
for

$5,000
A 60 h. p. 7-passenger 

"Peerless" car with very full 
equipment and only run 8,000 
mile*. This Is the biggest 
auto bargain we have ever 
offered. ^

Phone 697.

« rvi«" ""IKS'

Original price, with equipment, |9,<X)0

NOW $5,000
Or will exchange for good real estate.

727-735 J,hneon THOS. PLIMLEY "»" *

All Urea, non-sldd. Includ
ing two spares, slip covers, 
trunk rack and large trunk 
at rear; Klaxon and Gabriel 
horn*; tire» and all running 
gear In perfect shape.

7*f Vet* Street

—

HAD PLEASANT EVENING.

Civil Engineers Held Third Reception» 
Programme Was Enjoy

able One.

Crystal Theatre.—For the mid-w»*ek 
change of vaudeville the managem«nt 
have engaged two of the best acts 
now playing the clrcult.TPolley & 
Pearson present it Europtai? Novelty 
act Introducing "The Man In the Box," 
some good comedy and unique con
tortion work. Freed & Connor* "The 
Melody Boya," have some new wmg 
hits and planologue that Is entertain
ing and well produced. The motion 
pictures are from the beet makers; 
to-day two comedies being shown, aleo 
a two-reel Path*;* "The Ward* of So
ciety," lielng a very Interesting sub
ject; also some fine scenes from the 
historic city of Pondicherry In India. • 

o o o
Fined for Vagrancy. — Ethel Mor

rison was sentenced to a fine of $50 or 
two months by the magistrate for va-
[graaey. " - ’"v"........................ » ,1

o o o
Disobeyed Police Direction».—Bow

Kve was fined $10 and $2.60 cost* In 
the police court this morning for fall
ing to obey the direction of an officer 
on point duty at the corner of Gov
ernment and Fort streets while driv
ing a wagon In that, vicinity. The 
Chinaman's defence was that he did 
not know the law In this regard, but 
this did not avail him any.

! o o o
Elected Officer*.—The Yorkshire so

ciety* has appointed the following of
ficers: Mr. Wlnsby, president; Messrs. 
Gypson and Fowler, vice-presidents, 
with power to add to them; Mr Wln- 
terbum, treasurer; John Wood, secre
tary, The committee consists of Mes
dames Armstrong, Clapham, Fountain, 
Gough, Hodgson and Joelln and Messrs. 
Banks, Burns, Cornell, Paver. Ring- 
roee and Welbum. Mener*. Càmm and 
Edward Gough were appointed audi
tor».

o o a
Christian Endeavor Rally.—A large 

gathering attended the Christian Kn- 
deavorer's rally In the Emmahuel Bap
tist church, when the piy>ce£dlnga took 
the form of a most successful concert 
which was gyea^ly enjoyed. Mr Gib 
son has been elected president of the 
local union and 8t. Andrew's Presby
terian society has extended an Invita
tion for the next rally which will 
therefore be held In their church on 
April 20 Secretaries are desired to 
send In a complete list of their of
ficers. »

o o o
Life-Saving Contest. — Charles 

French and John Hedley, two Vic
torians who received their tuition at 
the Y M. C. A. have gained awards of 
fnerlt and the accompanying ellver 
medallions of the Royal Life-Saving 
society. They had previously qualified 
for the preliminary and bronse medal 
teats and In (the final contest conduct 
vd by C.XE. Hopper and P. R. Pom 
fret, chief Instructor. Mr. French ob 
tained 81 and Mr. Hedley 76 out of 
a possible 110 mark». The test In
cluded a 600-yard swim fully clothed, 
undressing In the water, diving from 
the surface after an object, high div
ing, a rescue and three voluntary 
scientific movements.

...........................................-......................................
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THEY’RE GOING FAST

feces at

If you want to take advantage of this unusual 
opportunity to seçure—not old wuru-out songs and 
instrumental selections:—but the latest-and most 
popular hits, you must act at once. The demand has 
been üp to what we expected when wc made such a 
ridiculous price to clear out the over-stock in our 
sheetiinusie department. .

Here Are a Few of the Titles Still in 
Stock—If What You Want is Not Here 
Come in and Ask, We'll Probably 

Have It

Those Ragtime Melodies. 
That Raggedy Rag.
That Ragtime Regimental 

Band. : - 
Waiting for the Robert E. 

Lee.
That Kentucky Rag.
Tugboat Joe. - 
Some of These Days. 
Washington Waddle.- 
What Made the Boys Like 

Rosie t

Wait Until We Are Alone.
That Syncopated Boogie 

-, Boo.
That Baboon Baby Dance. 
That Mysterious Rag.
With the Last Rose o£ Sum

mer. -
You Keep Your Eye on Me. 
That Shakespearian Rag. 
When I Get You Alone To

night.

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1231- Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

SEVERAL CANADIANS.

On the present week’s bill at the 
Km press theatre there are quite a 
number. <>f Canadians who are prom
inent in the theatrlcflU world. The 
headliner, Richard Mllloy, who Is ap
pearing In the sketch, “The Fighter 
and: tho Boss." and who plays the part 
if the fighter, is a resident of Mon
treal and used to b eone of the beet 
lacrosse players In eastern Canada. 
Fred Barton, of Barton and Lovera, 
who present "A LJttle Idea all Thetr 
Own" comes from Qnebec city, while 
his partner. Miss Lovera, Is a native 
of Belleville, Ont. Hie partner 1s a 
very graceful and supple dancer, w'hlle 
Barton burlesque* her various num
ber* Katharine Rlare charms all 
with her Irish songs and her sweet 
voice. Joe Whitehead, an old favor

ite In Victoria, Is offering dances and 
dance Imitations. Joe has great per
sonality, Is nimble op his feet and has 
a humorous line of talk.
‘"Sylvester, tho talkative Trlxter, of
fers a very neat act and offers softie 
good stories and Jokes.

Next week the headline attraction 
will bo John R. Gordon & Co., In the 
rip roaring farce comedy, “What 
Would You Dor

New Officers Named.—The Victoria 
Trades and Labor council last night 
elected its officers for the next six 
months. The result was as follows: 
President. G. Dykeman; vice-presi
dent, J. L. Martin; recording secretary, 
T. Matheson; financial secretary, J. 
DAy; treasurer. Q. H. Thlbbets; sar- 
geant-at-arms, P. Fisher.

BABYS OWN
SOAP

Best
for

Baby

Best

I 'HE particles of pure vegetable oil 
which are nibbed into the open pores 

. of the skin with the creamy fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of the 
skin—help nature along. It assures a soft, 
white, healthy skin and its use delights 
both young and old. Baby’s Own is for 
sale almost everywhere. w

A

0OAP9 LIMITIO, MF*R».. MONTREAL
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BACK FROM MAIDEN 
TRIP AS OIL-BURNER

Prince John Has Gained One 
Knot in Speed; Visited 

Stewart

Through the use of oil as fuel 
board the O. T. P. steamer Prince John. 
Capt. Wearmouth. the speed of the 
vessel has been increased one knot. 
I.tvst night the northern veeeet «team
ed into port completing her maiden 
trip as In oil-burner. The navigating 
pfflyçrg and engineers are greatly sat
isfied with the result, as the John <*4n 
now plug along at a good eleven knots. 
Her time between ports has been re
duced considerably, and another • great 

I advantage Is the clean state of the 
* ship. There Is no more coaT dast to 

dirty the white upper works of the

OCEANIA VANCE ALL 
OUT LOST IN GALES

Schooner Puts Back to Sound 
Badly Damaged; Her 

Second Mishap

Port Townsend, Jan. 22.—For the 
second time In fourteen months the 
schooner Oceania Vance was towed 
Into port badly damaged and nearly

»OFF HEUfllSTWATION 
BUT NOW KNEW IF

PHHHI
Barquentine Benicia Informed Japanese Liner Fails to Make

M0T0R8HIP SIAM IS 
ON WAY UP COAST

Report Says She Left 'Frisco 
Last Night; Description 

of "Future Ship"

Bound for Victoria, Vancouver and 
Puget Sound ports the Vanish motor- 
ship Slam, of the East Asiatic Steam
ship company, on her maiden voyage

coast. Keeping company with the 
Vance was the schooner Nokomls, 
which had been struck by a ninety-mile 
hurricane just after passing dot of the 
Columbia river. Both were taken In 
tow by the tug Tyee off Cape flattery 
Tuesday afternoon and reached Port 
Townsend yesterday.

The Oceania Vance passed out Janu-
sTitp, and her stokehold hr-»» Spotless -Ary 2 In. tQVj of the Wilmington, bound 
as the~house of an old spinster. Tahiti from Everett. While off "De-

The Prince John logged a great many struction Island January 3 the vessel 
miles during the two weeks she was was stru<* by a gale which carried
absent from port. After calling at Van
couver she proceeded to Prince Rupert 
r.m: later to Stewart and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The Prince John was 
the first boat1 to call at Stewart for 
nearly a month, and the whole popu
lation, which has dwindled down to 
about 150 persons, turned out to wel
come her. The steamer put off 60 tons 
of supplies, a large portion of whlqh 
was whiskey and beer, at that port, 
and the residents were sorry to see the 
ship leave, as they were eertaln'they 
would see no outside faces again for 
some weeks. The Prince John loaded 
four and one half tons of ore there for 
the Tacoma smelter.

----------------Borne Heavy Weather.
Officers of the Prince John report 

favorable wintry passage. .Several 
heavy gales were encountered, especial
ly off the shobos of the Queen Chai- 
lotte Islands. Entering Masset and 
Skldegate inlets strong southeast gales 
assailed the steam* r and there was an 
ugly sea running. In Hecate Strait the 
weather was not too severe and the 
John logged good runs.

This morning the Prince John clear
ed port at 10 o’clock, carrying a fgjr 
cargo and a few' passengers, among the 
latter being James Oliver, who is 
going to Queen Charlotte city.

George Coming Otit.
On January 30 the G. T. P. steamer 

Pylrice George, Capt. Donald, will pro-, 
reed from Esquimau to Vancouver. 
She will relieve the steamer Prince Ru
pert at the mainland port the follow
ing day. coming through to Victoria 
and Seattle, and on February 2 head 
for Prince . Rupert and Granby Bay. 
The Rupert will lay up at the Ter-

font ht etorm» off the W„hln*t<m from Kuxupe,»*U«l m h>r cefifim ,m1 officer, lutd tort *11
" “■ Idi-a of where they were.

In this predicament, they could not 
help themselves Rs It was almost lm- 
p^tn.u.ia to take accurate observations 
In the stormy weather. Capt. W. Ly
on*. master of the Missourian, gave 
them their position and.redirected them 
on their course. No damage apparent*, 
ly had- been.sustained by the barquen
tine.

The Missourian reached Seattle in 
slity-tHrëê hou ri end forty -nttiwto» 
after clearing from her dpek In San 
Francisco. This Is the record passage 
of the line from the Golden Gate to 
Beattie and was attributable, accord
ing to Captain Lyons, to the strong 
northerly set to the current which has 
resulted from continuous heavy south
erly weather.

UMATILLA STEAMING NORTH.

away mainsail and three jibs, took out 
her skylights, carrying .them over
board, and filling the cabin. A part of 
her deckload was lost and the vessel 
placed In a precarious position.

Capt. B. 8. Olson would have con
tinued bad his sails tiot been so badly 
damaged, which made the vessel prac
tically helpless. .

Second Gale Worse.
The schooner drifted to the north till 

abreast of Cape Flattery. In the course 
of her drift she passed through great 
quantities of lumber which had been 
lost from the schooner Crescent.

Another and more severe gale was 
encountered January 16. This cost her 
the steering gear, the wheel Txflt, bin
nacle, and the deck aft of the house 
opened on both sides fore and aft. 
Water poured in steadily from this and 
the stern post was so badly damaged 
that the ship was welt filled with 
water. The pumps were worked by all 
hands with the exception of the mate, 
who- had been Injured and was laid up 
for six days.

The vessel will have to be discharged 
and placed In dry-dock before being fit 
for sea again, and she Is awaiting In
structions.

Nokomls on Beam Ends.

Capt. J. Jensen, with the Nokomls, 
was bound for Payta, Peru, and passed 
out of the Columbia river at 11.30 a m., 
January 17. Shortly after the schoon
er reached the open sea she waa struck 
by a nlnety-ylle hurricane which found

cisco last night. More than usual In 
tereet has been displayed, by Seattle 
shipping men in the big motor-driven 
craft, as she Is the first of her type to 
pay a visit to this coast. She is due Tti 
arrive here early Sunday morning.

The Slam has been chartered by 
Parrot A Co. to load for Kobe, Mojt, 
Dalny and Vladivostok. She took light 
shipments -at San Francisco, but will 
reoelve a heavy cargo Including 7,000 
tons of flour and 600 long of salt her
ring at Seattle, Tacoma and Victoria. 
At Vladivostok the ship will load 
full cargo of beans for Copenhagen.

Description*of Ship.
The Siam Is a twin-screw, motor 

ollrpropellfd vessel, with a length of 
425 feet over gll, 65 feet beam and 38.6 
feet In depth. Her net tonnage Is 
6,114, with a total carrying capacity of 
9,400 tons on a draft of 26.4 feet, and 
an average speed of 11H knots. The 
vessel has a double bottom through
out, capable of carrying 1.264 tons of 
oil, and with the- fore and after tanks 
Included çoüM carry 1,445 tons of 
water ballast.

The vessel Is of the shelter-deck 
tyTe, having three decks. She has four 
masts, six hatches and twenty-four 
derricks of the steel tube type for the

of Her Position by Pass
ing Liner

(Seattle, Jan. «.-Almost at her de«- 
tlnatlon. although thi, fact uiaa not 
known by those on board, the bartiuen- 
tjne Benicia wa's spoken, while under 
full sail, miles off the- Washington 
coast, by the Amerlcan-Hawauan liner 
Missourian, which arrived*At Heattle 
yesterday 'from Sallna Crus, Mexico, 
via Fan Francisco.

The Benicia was almost directly off 
Gray's Harbor, whore She was bound 
from Valparaiso. She was nrty days 
out from the west coast port and In 
the galea of the pest few weeks ,he 
had been helplessly carried along u.n-

JANÜABY52,till
Iff!1 ■ill ii . iMij ill ii ... rss

fort To-day as Was 
Fkst Reported

curing the list day» of her trans
pacific voyage tfie < iwika ShoSan 
Kalaha liner Seattle Maru. Capt. Sal$o, 
has been losing time, no doubt as a 
result of bad weather, and the latest 
radiogram from seaward. sayst that the 
Inbound steamship will not mkke Wil
liam Head until 4 o’clock to-morrow 
morning. The Seattle will be passed 
by the quarantine officials at day
light and Is expected to take up her 
berth at the outer docks about 9

The Japanese steamship Is the 
lightest” ship to come In from the 

Orient for some t|me. In" her holds 
for Victoria merchants are only thirty 
tons of merchandise and her passenger 
list for this port "numbers 12. The Se
attle carries a small manifest for Ta
coma and Seattle. The Osaka liner's 
arrival at Oriental ports .clagiifd with 

ristmas and New Years holi
day» and consequently she was unable 
to get thweargo out of the warehouses 
and no people were anxious to start 
out on a voyage on days when there 
were great times ashore, especially 
wheh other boats were following close-
Ty'B«miHr HcrsèïtnF. .......—

At the first of the week the master 
of the Osaka ship flashed a message 
here stating that he expected to arrive 
on Thursday. However, bad storm* 
off the Vancouver Island coast prob
ably have been encountered and con
sequently the delay to the ship.

I .ate to-night the Pacific Coast 
steamship Vmatllla. Capt. Reilly, will 
arrive In port from San Francisco. She 
has 90 tons of cargo to put off here and 
quite a few passengers will disembark. 
This Is the first trip of tho Vmatllla 
since her mlahap with the ferry steam- 
,er Berkley In San Francisco bay two 
weeks ago last Sunday.

ACTING AS RELIEF BOAT FOR B. C. COAST FLEET

her suddenly and with all sail set. She 
was thrown on her beam ends and twro 

. , . ... . jib* blown away. The deck load com-
mencad ahlft.ng and bar po.lt.on

come to Esquimalt until she Is ready 
to enter dry-dock and have her hull 
e'eaned and painted. The Prince 

, George will be coming ont of -the big 
basin at the end of the week.

ANXIETY INCREASES FOR 
INVERAVON OUT 108 DAYS

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 22.—Every little 
while British Consul Thomas Krakine 
receives a message from the relatives 
oÇ some of the crew aboard the long- 
overdue British ship Inveravon, Capt. 
Ledingham, which has l>een out 108 
days from Callao for Portland. He 
received a telegram yesterday from 
Wallace Hankins, of Mobile, Ala., In
quiring if there has been any late word

one of grave danger as she could 
scarcely be worked off the dangerous 
coast with her hard starboard list.

Sunday morning at 4 o’clock another 
gale overtook the vessel while off De
struction island. Notwithstanding the 
terrible hardships to which the NokO- 
ml* was subjected. Captain Jensen was 
successful In saving his entire deck
load and the only repairs required will 
be resetting the deckload and the re
newal of sails.

61 DAYS TO SYDNEY.

Information received from Sydney. 
N S W., states that the British barque 
Bord Templeton reached that port on 
January 6. after a 61-day passage from 

;'“nc';7„,‘;;"The' wh,r,abouU " of " thi ! A.torla which I. «h. f«t«T
vraeel. R«-m.uranc* on the Inver-|lrU> mart, b,tw«-n th, port,. Forty- 
avon now ls quoted a. more than «0>ikh. day. Is t>« laatart trip r«otded. 
per cent., and it Is not expected to go having ~ ** “

1

8. 8. PRINCESS MAY.

After relieving the Princess Adelaide on the Vancouver run for a few 
days the May Is now taking t*e place of the Princess Patricia on the Na
naimo service for a few days. The Patricia Is blowing down her boilers.

any higher. If the ship doe»not puj In 
appearance In another month It Is 
supposed that Lloyd’s will ^post her as 
missing.

been made by the» > British 
barque Battle Abbey, which burned off 
the California coast Ü I >< < « mb>r *1. 
while coal-laden from Australia to 
Vancouver

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

.. .Jentort . 
. .Jkitlmldyi 
.Jb-bb .... 

..Goto ....

Steamer 
Ajax......................

Awa Maru .........
Bellerophon.........

gChicago Maru..
Canada Cape....
Cardiganshire.........(Nhw)
Cyclops.......................Arthur .....
Rmpress of India.. Hally ............
Empress of Asia.. .Robinson ... 
Engineer.........TTTrr.-rJonCS ...........
Galiano...................'. ..WFveier ....
Karnak. .........-.v?..Peterson ...
Merionethshire......................  ......
Mexico Maru............Kobyashl ...
Mamma...................... Rolls ...........
Niagara .M-.n-isby. ,.
Queen Elizabeth... .Munro ......
Radnorshire............ ..........................
P'-attle Maru...........Salto ............
Flam fmotor ship»..-........... ........
Fhldsuok» Maru....Irlsawa ....
Fan Francisco....... (New! *.........
Talthyblue....................Allen ...........
Vienna.........................Crosthwalta
Walmate. .f................ .Mend ...........
Yokohama Maru...Wada .........

Master Tonnage Agents From
.Thompson ....... 4.471 Dodwelt A Co.........................Hongkong M»r <3

3,-V) Evana, Coleman * Evens..New York.. Jan. SO
XVK G. Northern........................... Hongkong . Feb. 12
5.714 Pod well A Co....................... Liverpool . Mar. 14
3.930 R. P. Rlthet A Co................ Hongkong Feb 20
2 802 C. P R..................................... Sydney .... Mar. 5
..I. Findlay. Durham A Broda Hull ........... Mar 15

5.*17 Podwell A Co..................... > Liverpool . April 11
3.0*2 C. P. 1L..................................Hongkong. April 23
R.«>2 C. P. R...................................Hongkong . May 8
3.7/7 Balfour. Guthrie...........Liverpool .. Jan. 27
I.Mt F . D. A B.......Hull ....................... ............* Fob. 27
.... Fishery cruiser.....................Glasgow .. Mar. 10

4,437 Ham burg-America............  Hamburg . Jan. 23
.... F . T> a H............................Hull ..........  Jan. 30

*.*rt R P Rtthet A Ci..........Hongkong . Feb. 6
3.<r,3 C. P. It................................Pvdney ... Mar. 3
7 5*3* C. P. R....... ...........................Svdney .... Feb. ?
2.748 Balfoi r, Guthrie......... . : Chile ....... . Feb. 6
.... Flndlav. Durham A BicdleHull .......... April 16

3.*20 R P. Rlthet g Co...............Hongkong . Jan. 23
3 ill John Waterhouse.............. .Antwerp ... Jan 23
4,040 G. Northern..................... j.. Hongkong . Feb »
...... Evans, Coleman A Evans. New York. Mar. 10
gf.34 Dodwell A Co........................Liverpool .. Feb 74
2,862 (Sugar) ................................... Per’n ports.Mar. 3
3 62* C p R .................................... Sydney ____Jan 36
4,640 G. Northern......... ..................Hongkong . Jan. ti

quick handling of cargo. One derrick 
is ç&pable of lifting weights up to 
thirty tons, and another ten tons. For 
working these derricks there are four
teen winches, all driven by electricity. 
The winding* warping winch aft. and 
/teerlng gear are also electrically 
driven. The y esse 1 has seven water
tight bulkheads. The propelling ma
chinery consist* *»f tWo eight-cylinder 
Diem I oil engines, developing 3,200- 
Horse power.

lias No Furtqrls.
The appearance of the Siam Is very 

ktrlklng. she having no funnels. The 
only* -pretention» to anything of the 
hind is a large . pipe and two small 
ones placed on the foreelde of the 
mainmast. The first Is attached to an 
oil-driven boiler placed in the after 
part uf the engine-room, solely used 
for the purpose of heating and living 
quarters. The other pipes are for ex 
haust purposes, attached to the main 
engines and auxiliary motors.

Living quarters of a most-comfort
able character are provided in houses 
on the upper deck for the officers and 
engineers, the saloon also being on 
this deck. The captain ha* very fine 
accommodation on the bridge deck, 
and the crew are also excellently 
quartered In the poop aft.

PORTLAND BUSY SHIPPING
Portland, Ore., Jan. 22.—L’argoes aggre 

gating In value more than 8490.WJ left 
Portland yesterday -and to-day on tne 
British steamship Rothley, the Royal Mall 
liner Den of Alrlte and the Japanese 
steamship Bankoko Maru. The Rothley 
will go to Australia, the Den of Alrlte 
the Orient and Europe, and the Bankoko 
Maru to Japanese ports.

Comprising 300,000 bushel* of wheat vah 
lied at 1255,<09 the cargo aboard the Han 
koko -Maru Is one of the largest of tlie 
sort set afloat hi the local harbor elm-e 
early In the shipping season. When she 
left down for the*sea she was drawing 
feet and 1 Inch of water.

The I)en of A hike has aboard 29.500 bar 
rela of flour. 1*0,000 pounds of lard, 1,00»
ases of canned salmon, 240,000 feet of lum

ber and 1« tons of miscellaneous freight. 
Its tota| value will reach nearly 1150.000 
She will proceed from the river to Puget 
Sound and British Columbia to complete 
her cargo before - starting across the 
FaclHc.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES.
Fade Maru. O N.. H mgkbng .........Jan. 17
Empress of Russia, C.P.R., H’gk’g.Jan. 29 
Seattle Maru. R. P. RMbet. H gk g.Feb 3 
Yokohama Mftiu. O N.. Hongkong.Feb. 10 
Mexico Maru. R P. Rlthet. H’gk’g Feb. 17
Niagara. C.P.R . AusUa-lla .............Feb. 1*
Munteagle.r C P R.. Hongkong .......Feb. 1»
Teucer. Dodwell A Co, UverpooL.Feb. 18 
Marairm. C.PR.i Australia ............ Mar. 1»

SAILERS COMING.
Aryan. American ship, frqm San Frail- 

cisco, to load lumber for 8. Africa.
Alliance. Peruvian barque, Tqufque. 
Commerce. American schooner, to load at 

Vancouver.
•chlffbek. German ‘ship, to load at Van 

fapYy. frf. UniM .KiNgdoeB, _ ■

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Porta.

Prince Rupert. O T P., Granby Bay.Jan. * 
Pvlnc.-ee May C P.R Sungaa- ...Jan.- V 
Chelohsln, H.F.F. Co., Bella Coola. .Jan. 2* 
Prlr.ce Albert. O T P., Pr’ce Rupert.Jan. 2/ 

For Northern Ports.
Prince John, G T.P., Prtncc Rupert.Jan. 22 
Prince Rupert. fl.T P., Granby Bay.Jan. 26 
Chelohsln. t? B.S. Co.. Bella Coola..Jan. 2* 
Princess Sophia. C.P.R., Hkagway..Jan, 8U 

For West Coast.
Princess Maqulnna. Holberg .......Fub. 1

From West Coast.
Princess Mb qu Inna. Holberg ........ Jan.

From San Francisco.
...Jan. a 
..Jan. *)

SCHOONER FOUR DAYS
FROM GATE TO RIVER

Tacoma. Jan. 32.—Capt. Dan Kill 
man, of this port, mauler of the 
setiooner H. K. Hall, does not make 
any pretense of being an aviator, but 
he admits that ho made a ••flying” trip 
from San Francisco to the Columbia 
river. The Hall was only four days on 
the passage.

Capt Ktllman, who Is here for a 
visit with his family, says the florins 
Off the coast were fierce, but they lit
erally drove the Hall along from San 
Francisco to the Columbia river. The 
Hall Is on the Columbia river to load 
lumber for the west coast under char 
ter to W. R. Grace A Co.

“As soon as she got outside San 
Francisco, she stuck her nose under 
and It did nôt come up again until we 
arrived on the river," is the way Capt. 
Ktllman describes tha trip.

Vmatllla. Pacific Coast ............
Séria tor. Pacific Cogst .................

For San Francisco.
Vmattlls. Pacific Coazt ..............
Senator, Pacific Coast ...........

...Jan. 28 
..Feb.

FULTON IN HEAVY RAIN.

The freight steamer Fulton arrived 
In pqrt thl* morning from the Sound 
and put off a light shipment of freight 
The captain reports that one of the 
heaviest rains he has ever known on 
the Sound fell last night.

JR- • » w,
GRAND TRUK RAILWAY

Through jicAafg Issued to Kaatern .Canada and 
United States points, and to Europe., with 

choice of rail and Ocean line.

73:.;

OR'ÀND TRUNK fACIFIC STEAMSHIP SAILINGS TO

PRINCE RUPERT: 10 SMWfa Mondays and Thursdays
gWaNBY BAY, 10 a. m, Monday,.
STEWART AND MASSETT (via PrlncA Rupert). 10 a. m. Janufiry 

26; February X. 33; March 9. 28.
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS (via Prince Rupert), 10 a. m. Febru

ary 6, la, March 5, 19. .
SEATTLE, 10 a. m. Sundays.
VANCOUVER, 10 a. m. Mondays and Thursdays._____________

3RAND TRUNK PACIFIC trains leave Prince Rupert Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 10 a.m. f6r Terrace, Haselton and Smlthers. Mixed 
service beyond to Rose Iakg Mile 300. The Monday steamer from 
Victoria makes Immediate connection with- W'ednesd&y morning train 

at Prince Rupert.
C. F. EARLE, JAS. McARTHUR,

City Pass, and Ticket Agt. Tel. 1342. Dock and Freight A#1- T«L 1431 
Office, Wharf Street. J4ear Post Office.

-WIRELESS 
REPORTS-

Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.-Trans

pacific Service
21 KNOTS—EMPRESS OF RUSSIA AND ASIA—16,860 TONS

The unexcelled accommodation and comfort of the new C. P. H. 
Empreseef offer everything (hat c«to be desired by passengers en route 
from Canada to the Orient These vessels are 6*0 feet long. dt feet 
breadth jand 46 fe»t In depth, and are without exception the lost word 
In marlne architecture and have no rival on the PacîlR dcean. Bmpre** 
of Russia sails from Victoria next on January 29. Reservations can be 
made at once by making application at C. P. R. offices, 1102 Government 
street, also full particulars re rates, plans, time, ports of call, etc., 
gladly given and explained.

We are also general agents for all Atlantic lines.
L. D. CHETHAM

Phono 174. City Passenger Agent

January 22, 8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Clear; c&lmy 29.51; 88. 
Cape Lazo.—Clear; caKh; 29.66 ; 26; 

Hca smooth. Spoke, 7.20 p. m., 8. 8, 
Princes* Maqulnna, left Port Albemt 
.16 p. m., northbound.
Tatooeh.—Part cloudy; 8., 9 miles; 

29.58; 4L Out. 7 a. in.. 3-mauled ship.
I’.i h. na.-Clear; calm; 29.2»; 50; sea 

smooth.
Este van—Clear; calm; 29.3*; ÎT; sea 

rough. Spoke, 7.15 p. m , 8. 8. Seattle 
Maru, 8 p. in. i*o*ltlon 48 % N„ 132.15 
W., east bound; 9.20 p. nr. S. 8. Panama 
Maru. 8 p. m.. position 60.08 N., 132.41 
W., westbound; 9.20 p. m., S. S. Pro- 
te*llau», 8 p. nr position 48.65 N., 126.70 
W., westbound; 3.30 a. m., 8- 3. Akl 
Maru. * p. m. position 60.80 N., 177 33 
W., westbound. .

Prince Rupert.—Clear; N. E ’ light; 
29.44 ; 32; *ca sm,ooth.

Dead Tree Point.—Overcast, N. W., 
29 61; 26; »ea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Clear; calm; 29 40 ; 30; 
**a smooth.

Point Grey.—doudyt N. B. tight; 
29.61; 30; thick. v .

Cape Lager—Clear; calm; 29.59 ; 38. 
Spoke, 8. S. Princess Sophia left Den
man’s Island. 10 a. m.; southbound.

Tatoosh.—Cloudy ; E., 6 miles; 29 66; 
42; sea moderate.

Pachena.—Cloudy; calm; 29.38 ; 48;
sea smooth.

Kstevan.—Clear; calm; 29.48 ; 35; sea 
smooth. Spoke. 8. 8. Princess Me
qulnna left Ahousat, 10 a. m., south
bound.

Triangle.—Snowing; N. W.. 29.66 ; 38; 
sea smooth.

Ikeda.—Cloudy ; calm; 29.36; 16; »ea 
moderate.

Prince RuperL—Clear; cal mi 29.42; 
37; sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 8. Indépend
ant, 11.45 a. m., off Rose Spit; north

a Dead Tree Point.—Clear; N. W., 
light; 29.66 ; 38; sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Clear; calm; 29.45 ; 49; sea 
smooth.

Union Steamship Company ol B. C., Ltd.
Boscowlts Steamship Co.

Steamers For All British Columbia Ports
Carrying H. M. Malls.

g. s. Cmraun or 4. 8. from VlrtnrU Wgt.. yrtlne^M^ atr. o, uamuzun or ». or ▼■imgi» M —
11.80 p.m. for Campbell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Shusbartle Bay. 
Rivers Inlet. Naunu and Bella Coola.

S. 8. Vadee, every second Thursday, for Bkeena River, Prince Rupert, 
Naas and Granby.

For further particulars, apply to 
JOHN BARNSLEY, Agent

1003 Government Street Victoria. B. C.

THE DEEP-SEA LOG
Latest advices received from Toko- 

hanur state that the Royal Mall liner 
Merionethshire did not *all from that 
port for Victoria until Tuesday „ last, 
which means that she will not berth 
here before February 14.é • •

The British uteamshlp Claverley has 
.successfully finished her eventful voy
age from Portland, Ore., to the United 
Kingdom. Cable advices state that 
the vessel put Into Limerick, her des
tination. yesterday. The , Claverley 
was ashore In the Strait of Magellan 
for some time and before float.ng had 
been badly damaged and much cargo 
was spoiled.

• • *
The Blue Funnel liner Pellet Sphon. 

Capt. Bebb,‘ outward bound from the 
United Kingdom to Victoria, was re
ported passing Perim on Monday.

* * * I
The Maple Leaf liner Arm, Capt. 

Jentoff, which 1* coming to Victoria 
and Vancouver with a cargo of steel 
rail* and general freight, was at Punta 
Arena* yesterday.

BALBOA NEARLY GONE
Aberdeen, Wash., Jan. 22.—All that 

Is left of the wrecked schooner Balboa 
ha* found a permanent resting place 
In the sand* of North Beach. Recent 
storms drove the schooner 50 feet fur
ther In shore, the anchor chah}* hav
ing broken and allowed the hulk to 
dr"1 The refusal of the goverriTnent 
engineer In charge of the Jetty work 
to permit William Herren and L. CL 
Humb&rger, who purchased the wreck, 
to remove the anchor* and chains for 
fear she would drift against the' false 
work of the jetty and damage It, ha* 
resulted In a probable Ins* of 8800 to 
them. All other fittings on the 
schooner were taken off before the late 
storm*. Even the rigging was secured.

MAKURA SAILS SOUTH
With 250 passengers and a full cargo 

the liner Makura. Capt. J. D. 8.. Phil 
Ups, sailed at 10 o’clock last flight for 
Honolulu, 'Suva, Auckland and Sydney 
The vessel had a very short stay on 
this coast and very smart work was 
carried out In turning the liner roun& 
She discharged 2,600 tons of cargo, 
loaded 2,500 ton* outwards. Including 22 
automobile», and made a trip to Union 
Bay for 2,500 tons of coal. The Vic
toria A Vancouver Stevedoring com
pany handled the vessel here.

CANNOT SELL ON STANDS
An Expensive Lesson In Motor-Cycling 

on Fairfield's Smooth Pavements; 
Muir Remanded.

WISHES QUICK ACTION.

New York, Jan. 22.—Speaking of the 
conclusions reached by the Interna
tional conference for safety at sea. 
Paul Ootheil, chairman of the steam
ship companies’ committee, to-day aald 
that every known safeguard had been 
provided. The representatives of the 
United States having sighed the arti
cle» he expressed the hope that this 
country would act promptly to carry 
the decisions of the conference Into 
effect. r -------

IN BLINDING SNOW STORM.

A blinding spow storm wu met off 
Rivers Inlet by the Union steamer Che
lohsln, whlcfi was In port yestenlay 
from Bella Coola. The snow °srorm 
lasted for five hours and was the first 
encountered by coasting vessels so far 
this year In southern waters. The 
Chelohsln proceeded to Vancouver and 
northern ports late last night.

Ckvl'

A. H. Nlchlln, accused- of selling a 
newspaper from the stand at the King 
Edward hotel, last Sunday, in breach 
of the Lord’» Day act, was called In 
police court this morning. R. C. 
Lowe, for the defendant, made an em
phatic protest, and said accused be
lieved that he had power to sell at 
Inside premise*.

Magistrate Jay: "Nothing ot> that 
nature could be gathered from what 
I have said on the subject warrant
ing this view.”

Nlchlln was fined $40.
Charged with Impersonating a po

liceman. George C. Muir was re
manded till to-morrow on the appli
cation of F. J. Stacpoole, K. C., ball 
being allowed in two sureties.

A few days ago Edmund Woodward 
took his first lesson on a motor-cycle, 
but the vehicle got the better of him 
on the smooth . surface of Brooks 
stri ct. A police sergeant came along 
and considering that he was break
ing the speed limit, brought him be 
fore Magistrate Jay, who Imposed a 
fine of $10.

For Son Francisci
AND

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

From Victoria every Wednesday, I a m.,
. VMATII.LA or 8. 8. SENATOR; 

and 11 p. m. every Thursday from Seattle, 
8. 8. CONGRESS or GOVERNOR 

For Southeastern Alaska. F. 8. SPO
KANE leaves Seattle Jan. 34, Feb. 4, 16. 
38. 9 p. m.

Ocean and rail tickets to New York and 
all other cftlee via Ban Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Offices. 1X17 Wharf 
street. j
R. P. RITHET A CO.. General Agents. 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Passenger Agent. 

1003 Government St.

LICENSE CASE
Cas» is Set for Hearing on Tuesdayf 

Application is Made in Chambers 
To-day.

OCEANO LONG OVERDUE.

New York. Jan. 22.—Although thirty- 
six days have elapsed since the 4,600- 
ton Italian steamer Oceano sailed from 
Lisbon for New York oh December 18 
with a cargo of corks she has not been 
posted as missing because her owners 
do not believe that any accident of a 
serious nature has happened to her. 
The Oceano Is a strong, steamer built 
at Glasgow In 1900 and carries a crew 
of forty men.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

WAIMATE COMING ON.

A red-ralnted spftr buoy has bqen 
established on Scrogg rocka, entrance

i to Esquimau harbor.

Vancouver. Jan. 22.—J. C. Irons, 
agent here for the Upton Steamship 
company of New Zealand, stated to
day that the cargo steamer Walmate, 
now at Ran Francisco, will leave that 
port on January 27 for Vancouver via 
Seattle She Is expected her© about 
February 2. She has frozen meat and 
hardwood for this port.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
v From 14th to 20th Jan., 1914.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun 
shine, 9 hours and 6 minute»; rain, .64 
Inch; highest temperature, 48.6 on 17th. 
lowest, 38 4 on 16th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright 
sunshine, 5 hours and 12 minutes; rain, 
1.49 inch; highest temperature, <7.0 on 
18th; lowest 35.0 on 16th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 4 hours; rain. .L71 Inch; highest 
temperature, 45.7 on 18th; lowest, tt.7 on 
15th.

New Westminster—Rain. 123 Inch; high 
est temperature, 46.0 on 19th; lowest, 32.0 
on lBth.

Kainloope—Snow, *.40 Indies; highest 
temperature, 44.0 on 16th; lowest, 22 on 
30th.

Barkervllle—Snow, 18 40 inches; highest 
temperature, 38.0 on 16th; lowest, 4.0 on 

•20th.
Prince Rupert—Rain, .64 Inch; highest 

temperature. 44 on 16th; lowest. l<\on 19th
Dawson—No rain or snow ; highest tern 

perature, 10 on tilth and 16th; lowest, 
below on 18th and 20th,

PUGET SOUND NAV. CO.

MORNING STEAMER
Fbr

SEATTLE
The Fast Steel Steamship 

-SOL DUC”
Leave* C.P.R. dock, Victoria, daUy 
except Sunday, at 11 a. m.. carting 
at Port Angeles, Dungeneas. Port 
Williams and Port Townsend, ar
riving at Seattle at 8 p. m. Return
ing leaves Seattle dally except Sun
day at 12.80 a. m.. calling at Port 
Townsend and Port Angeles, arriv
ing at Victoria at 8 40 a. m.

Secure your tickets and Informa
tion from

B E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Ooveim.ient St. Phone 45A

The hearing of the action commenced 
to determine the legality of the trans
fer of the Leland hotel license from It» 
old premises to the Wright block will 
cqme up on Tuesday. . w -

In supreme court chambers this 
morning Mr. Justice Gregory adJôurned 
the application for an order to remove 
tnto the supreme court the records and 
proceedings whereby the commlsslon- 
eTS granted to Alexander Hessen the 
transfer of his license to new premises. 
This course was taken In order, lo per
mit H. B. Robertson to appear In be
half of Mr. Hesson. City Solicitor 
Robertson and F. A. McDlarmld, for 
James Me Ewan, who initiated the ac
tion, both attended the co,urt for a data 
to be aeL

The case has aroused great interest 
on account of the objection taken to 
the transfer by various bodies and the 
fact that the commissioners were di
vided themselves on the issue.

FIRE AT FORT WORTH.

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 22.—Fire 
started in the plant of the Fort Worth 
Cotton Compress company shortly be
fore 2 o’clock this afternoon, in a high 
wind, and appeared to be beyond con
trol. It spread to the Fort Worth and 
Denver freight shed adjoining and 
threatened $400,000 worth of com-1 
^pressed cotton in the warehouses.- A
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THE CANADIAN JANK OF COMMERCE $■
Report of the Proceedings

of
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders

Tuesday, 13th January, 1914

The forty-seventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce whs held In the banking house at Toronto, on Tuesday, 16th 
January, 1914, at 12 o'clock.

The President. Sir Kdmuml Walker, having taken the chair, Mr, A. 8t. L.
Trtgire was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. AemiHus Jarvis and 
Edward Cronyn were appointed scrutineers.
' Tb® President (ailed upon the Secretary ttt read the Annual Report of the 

l>lrectors, as follows:

Report
T li<‘ 1 dree tors beg to present to the Shareholders the forty-seventh Annual 

Report, covering the year ending 29Ui November. 1813, together with the usual 
statement of Assets and Liabilities:
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, brought for

ward from last year, was ........................................ ......................................... $ 771,678 88
The net profits for the year ending 29th November, after providing 

for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to............ ...................... .. 2,992,951 10

$3.764,529 98
Tills has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends (No#. 104, 10». 106 and 107. at ten per cent per annum. .11,500.000 00
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June ..................................................... 150,000 00
Bonus of omxper cent, payable l»t*Deeeinber................................ ................ i
Written off Bank Prcmlsva ........................................................................................ 600,000 00
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution* 80,000 00
Transferred to Rest Account ............ ..................................................................... 1,000,000 00
Balance carried. forward ............ .»........................................... ..................;.................»

, . _________ • ■ ~ ' „ ,_______ ‘ , $3,761.029 98

In accordance with our usual practice the assets of the Bank have again 
been carefully revalued and ample provision made for all l>ad and doubtful 
debts.

The following branches were opened during the year: In British Columbia: 
Como*, Courtenay, Random and Cook (Victoria), and ParksvINe; .In Alberta: 
Highland, Monitor, Peace JttVer Crossing and Retlaw: in Saskatchewan; Kin
caid. Readlyn, Shaunavon and Wlseton; In Manitoba: Kelvin street (Wlnni- 
jpeg); in Ontario: oshawu and Fort McNIcolI; In Quebec: Upper Town (Que
bec), and In New Brunswick, Campbellton, Moncton ami West 8t. John.

The sub-agencies mentioned below have been made Independent branches:
Asbestos, Chumbly. ClarencevlUe, Dunham, Iberville, Lacolle, Roxton Falla 

Stahbridge East and Uppertown (Sherbrooke), alt !h thê Province of Quebec
The branches at Stewart. 1$. C., Black Lake. Que., and Ht. Elisabeth. Que., 

have been closed, and the business of the branch at 367 Main street south, 
Winnipeg, has been transferred to the main office In Winnipeg. The business 
of the sub-agencies at Na rama ta, 11. C„ Beloeil Station, Henry ville, Lawrénce- 
vllle. St. Phlllippe de La lTairle, St. Sebastien. Sweetburg and Upton, ail In 
the Province of Quebec, has been transferred to their respective parent 
branches. Since the close of the year branches have been opened at St. Denis 
and Duluth «Montreal), Bath. N B„ and Bristol, N. B.

Due notice has been received &T tne imentioTi to ihMinfiâts SIr. T.
Webb, of Messrs. Webb, Read. Megan. Calllngham A Co., Montreal and Win
nipeg. and Mr. Janies Marwick, C, A., of Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell. Peat A Co., 
Montreal, as auditors of this Bank under the provisions of sub-section 10 of 
se ti.,n r,^ of Ore Bank Act.

The branches and. agencies of the Bank 4n Canada, the United States, Great 
Britain. Newfoundland and Mexico and the departments of the Head Office 
have undergone the usual thorough Inspection during the year.

The Directors wish again to express th'elr appreciation of- the efficiency 
and eeal shown by the officers of the Bank in the performance of their duties.

ALEXANDER LAIRD, H. E. WALKER. President
General Manager. Z. A. LASH, Vice-President

Toronto, 13th January, 1914.

General Statement
29th November, 1914

Liabilities
Notes of the Bank In circulation......*.................
Deposits not bearing Interest....................................... $ 52,798.206 84
Deposits bearing' Interest including Interest, 

accrued to dat|0 ................................................................ 140,015,609 40

Prince Edward Inland
qu,e«.. 
Saskatchewan 
Yukon -----------

Io n" successful ’ conclusion
any serious disturbance fh 
affairs. Take» as a whole, 

and keeping in mind all the adverse 
conditions, die past year bas been
marked by astonishing evidence__ of
strength to méet great emergencies.

You will readily see from the state
ments Included In the Report of the 
Directors that the Bank has had an
other satisfactory year In the matter 
i»f profit*.. After a very careful re
valuation of our assets, making liberal 
allowances for depreciation Ip securi
ties, and providing for all bad and 
'doubtful debtk, you will be pleased to 
know that the Directors remembered 
the staff, to whose faithful and zealous 
efforts our success Is largely due. Be
fore closing the books a substantial 
sum was set aside out of the year's 
imruing* and distributed as a bonus, 
leaving the declared net profits 32.- 
992,961.19, being 10.88 per cent, on the 
Capital and Rest combined. We were 
enabled to pay dividends amounting to 
$1.800,000, Including 4he usual dividend 
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, 
and extra bonus dividends of $ per 
cent, for the year; and we have reason 
to hope that we shall maintain this 
rale until the Rest equals the Capital, 
and thereafter make the permanent 
bast* ÎÎ per eefit. with whatever ad
vantage ii>«y come with extra good 
fortune.

In our hurt report the urgent neee#**} 
sit y for providing an extension of the 
Head and Toronto Branch
premises was referred to; and ar
rangements have since had to be 
made for the temporary accommoda
tion of some departments of the Bank 
«mtwldc the . present building. We are 
now pleased to «ay that we have pur
chased the two properties adjoining, 
and will pioceed to consider plans, al
though we do not expect to make 
much progress towards altering or 
erecting a" bullding._Ipr two or three 
years. We have acquired property tn 
Windsor, Ont., where a suitable office 
building will be erected during the 
coming year, and are also engaged In 
planning the erection of an adéquate 
building in the City of Quebec. In 
both these places It was absolutely 
necessary to provide for our growing 
business. Bank Premises account- now 
stands at I4.25l.481.60, and In this con
nection we would direct your attention 
to the item of $979,915.61 in the state
ment under Real Estate. This In
cludes bank premises acquired by the 
amalgamation with the Eastern Town

Total to Canada 366
Newfoundland .............................................. 1
London, England .....* 1
United Slates    '4
Mexico .......................................... * 1

Total number of branches...........373
The number of the Bank's share

holders to now 6,026, as against. 5,656 
a year ago, an Increase of 370, The 
following table Indirates how widely 
cur shaçehriders are scattered, nut 
only In Canada but abroad.

No. of Amount 
shareholders, held

as.a whole will.jpot again hay» 
to suffer from..this particular .ailment 
of young communities. We j*av« re
peatedly deplored the fettering- of the 
country by the* * high
which ihttàttornéal estate value» 1m- PUwe. leaving the ogUoo* in this ree-
I»°ee, and the unfortunate effect t

Ontario ..................... 1.468 $4.077,350
Québec ...... ........... 1.162 $.011.800
Maritime Provinces. 758 1.571.650
Western Province». 126 255,700
Great Britain ..r^.e 1.723 3,315.650
United State* ........... 684 2.589.550
Other Countries ... 105 ' 168.200

6.026 $15,000,000

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................
Balances due to Banka and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than In Canada.................
Bills payable ................................................... .»..................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.....................

Dividends unpaid ..................... .....................................
Dividend No. 107 and bonus payable- 1st Decem-

C'apltal paid up .......................... ............. .................... ..
Rest .........................................................................7....................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried for-

$ 15.642.923 18

}»8,M14.71& 14 
633,237 12

10.071,316 7$ 
9.516.787 66 
1,941,544 1»

$230.618.624 11 
2.666 48

525.000 00
$15.000,000 00 

13.500,000 00

28,881.529 98

$260,030.720 67

ASSETS
Current Coin and Bullion................................................. $ 9,579.473 66
Dominion Notes .;....Tr?............... ............. ...;V 20,886,182,60

----------------------------- 30.415,65» 16
Balances due by Banks and .Ranking Corre- [

«pondent» elsewhere than In Canada.............  6,884,652 93
Balances due try isttrer Banks In Canada. -*■*3.133 47
Notes of other ltank«____________ ____ _______________3.106.280 00______ ______
Cheques on other Banks................................................... 6,418.425 14

--------„------------- 16.431.430 44
Call and Short Loans In Canada on Bonds, Debentures and 

Stock» ...............................................  ~.~7T7vrr.v; —MIMS H
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than In Canada..,....................  16,154,360 65
Dominiof) and Provincial Government Securities............................ 3,434,606 06
British. Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian

Municipal Securities ................      2,431.989 71
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks.......................... 18,091,224 04
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the Circulation 

, F„nd .............. ................................................................................_............................ 738,500 00

$ 9.7,308,316 14
Other Current I .on ns and Discounts in Cariada (less rebate of

interest) .......................... ................................. 1.....................  /v ....... 136.474.874 82
Other Current Ia>ans and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada

(less rebate of Interest) .....................«........................................   18,102,015 15
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)........................................ 487,5.54 72
Real Estate (Including, the unsold balance of former premises

, of the Eastern Townships Bank)............ .. ..................................... — • 979,915 61
Mortgages on Real Estate'sold by the Bank ...........,........................ 433.6U7 32
Bank Premises . ............ ............................ .......................................... 4.281.481 $0
Other Àsaet» .................................................................. ............... ........................... 21.411 02
Liabilities of customers under Letters «if Credit, as per contra 1,941,644 19

$260.030.720 67

B. E. WALKER, President.
Z. At LASH, Vice-President.

Before moving the adoption of the 
Report, the President called upon the 
General Manager to address the share
holders
GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

We have closed our accounts for the 
pest year and have great pleasure and 
satisfaction In presenting you with a 
statement of the results of the Bank's 
business, which you will realise to the 
best record in Its history, and should be 
a source of gratification to the share
holders and those actively engaged In 
Its administration?

There was enough difficulty and per
plexity In the general financial situa
tion at the close of 1911 to make us 
apprehensive at the beginning of the 
paat year < 'anadlans had some reason 
to hope for an early return to normal 
conditions, but were doomed to disap
pointment, and the continuance of the 
unfavorable influences then evident, 
and the aggravation of some of their 
worst features has made the history of 
1313 memorable in the annals of Inter- 
ssiiovisJ irai» • - Whil«i - the■ Fiew ■ Ms

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
____ — General Manager.

Ï
been full of anxiety and much actual 
strain, there Is cause for congratula
tion that, notwithstanding the long- 
deferred arrival of peace in continental 
Europe, the uncertainty as to boa' the 
adjustment of Immense war expendi
tures will be made, and the distressing 
delay in bringing order out of chaos tn 
unfortunate Mexico, the general posi
tion of financial credit has, on the 
whole, been fairly well maintained. In 
our own country we were seriously dis
turbed lest we should have a failure of 
the crops, as this would certainly hâve 
added to our difficulties; but we. were 
fortunate in securing an abundant har
vest of excellent quality. This was 
marketed with extraordinary celerity 
and realised good values, which enabled 
us to make a substantial measure of 
liquidation of our debts and largely 
Increase our cash capital. Canada la 
so closely allied with and influenced 
by the movements of our neighbors to 
the south, that there was great satis
faction when the radical and Impor
tant measures Initiated under the re-

change of ad in la tot ration w«r«

There has been a widespread agita
tion In the Central Western j district 
as to the supposed need for greater 
recognition of the claims of farmers
to accommodation from the banks, 
but Investigation Hoes hot support 
this contention, so far as this bank is 
concerned. • A carefully prepared étale
ment of the business of this bank In the 
three western provinces show» the 
ventage of total deposits to total loans 
In this district to be 66.55 per cent., 
which means that for every one dollar 
on deposit In these provinces we lend 
two. ^A compîîatîon Of the figures #f 
the business of this bank tn Saskatche
wan made at the request of the Royal 
Commission on Agricultural, Credit ap
pointed by the Saskatchewan Govern
ment, gave the percentage of farmers' 
loans to farmers* deposits In this pro
vince as 278.29 per cent., while the per
centage of farmers' loans to total de
posits was 88.25 per cent. This means 
that for every dollar which the farm
ers of Saskatchewan have deposited 
with us we have lent them nearly three. 
These facts should convince those In
terested In this important subject that 
our farming customers have been gen
erously treated by us.

The decennial revision of the Bank 
Act was an Important feature of the 
last session of Parliament. A most 
searching examination and discussion 

every conceivable phff»»- ^ni». _

living, and if there to now to he 
pau«v in the upward movement of 
alues, there will In any crept be a 
orreaponding gain to all landless 

people.
Immigration has not yet been much 

checked by the curtailment of Indus
try. Indeed, except from the United 
States, there has „1*>en a large in
crease during the year. The British 
immigrants exceed in number the 
combined total of those from Europe 
and Asia, and very much exceed 
those from the United States.r The 
largest increase as compared with 
the figures of previous years, how- 
vor, is In the division which includes 

all countries except Great Britain ani 
the United States. Here the Increase. 
December figure» being estimated, is 
32 per cent. Prom Great Britain the 
Increase Is 8 per cent., while from 
the United States there has been a 
<Vî?,!ea*e_ ..17 per cent. There Is
thus a .total increase of 6 per real..

against 13 -per cent. Ih the previous 
year. The total number of Immi
grants, December figures again being

ever had. 
the six

Will he .Uaprised ■>* lng M „ th|l country resulted
In due course at considerably more 
than the book value. With this sale 
and the sums from time to time writ
ten off Bank Premises we should be 
abltj to keep this account within rea
sonable bounds and still show our 
properties at approximately 60 per 
cent, of their Value.

The enrolled meml>ers of the staff 
now number 3,540, an addition of 644 
during the year. In accordance with 
our plan of contributing to the Pen
sion Fund, which Includes provision 
for the widows, orphans and other de
pendents of deceased employees, we 
have appropriated 180,000. It will In 
terest you to know that the Pension 
Fund now stands at the magnificent 
sum of over .l-’.OOO.000. This, of course. 
Includes the contributions of the 
members of the staff themselves. Thtb 
large, amount has been placed in the 
hands of a Board of Trustees charged 
with Its administration for the benefit 
of those who have given long and 
faithful service to the Rank. We are 
pleased to record oqr appreciation of 
the able manner In which this trust 
has been exercised. A large portion of 
the amount has been Invested in west
ern farm mortgages, and the whole 
fund is earning at the rate of about 6^4 
per cent, per annum. The Importance 
of making every reasonable effort to 
create a loyal and efficient staff can
not be too strongly emphasized, and 
your generous aid In the direction of 
alyengthenlng the ties which bind Its 
fnembers, perpetuates what is beet In 
our. service and Is creditable to the In
stitution. The fund has been actuartally 
examined from time to time, and we 
believe that it is on a sure and sound 
basis. We hope In the near future, with 
the accretions from well-invested 
funds,, to increase the maximum pen-

You will notice that after paying 
dividends, making appropriations for 
Bank Premises and Pension Fund,-we 
transferred to the Rest Account II.- 
000.000 and carried forward a balance 
of $384.529.98 to Pïrofft 
count. We reported $16,422,864 note 
circulation In November. 1912, and 
reached a maximum of $16,648,225 In 
November. 1913. The lowest point. 
$12,822,000, occurred In May last. The 
early movement of the crops relieved 
the pressure, but we took advantage 
of the emergency ~ T>ro vision* of the 
Bank Act, and at the date of pur 
statement we had 3642.923 circulation 
outstanding In excess of our paid-up 
capital. Our deposits show a decrease 
of $4.803.746. .put this is accounted for 
by the adjustment of several large 
amounts which were held In special 
accounts, and the withdrawal of Pro
vincial Government funds. The ordi
nary deposits show an Increase. Cur
rent Loans and Discounts were $154. 
576.889 and Call and Short Loans $25, 
764,910 In our last report. The total 
Current Loan» were. $180,341,800, a de
crease of 61.194.808 for the year. We 
show an Increase of $9,696,701 in Gov 
emment and other Securities, and $2.- 
960,690 In Fash.

We think it advisable to give yon 
an assurance that In the midst of 
the troubled and dangerous state of 
affairs In Mexico our Interests are 
being safeguarded and every precau 
tlon exercised In handling a difficult 
problem. Odr Manager enjoys our full 
.confidence, and he has shown unusual 
ability and judgment under these try
ing circumstances.

We deemed It prudent to restrict 
the opening of new branches to the 
carrying out In some measure of 
programme we had planned early In 
the year; and we consequently con
fined ourselves to districts where we 
had no representation, except In some 
cases where we opened for the pro
tection of other branches. The geo
graphical distribution of branches and 
agencies as at 30th November, 1918, ,.was 
as follows:
Alberta ................................   63
British Columbia
Manitoba........................   23
New Brunswick ................................. 6
Nova Scotia ...............    13
GBtsi

In a measure evidently framed with 
the object of meeting every reason 
able requirement, and the Act Is gen 
orally regarded as a piece of unusu
ally good legislation. The most pro
minent of the new features are the 
piovlslona for the creation of a Cen
tral Gold Reserve and the appoint 
ment of Auditors for the independent 
examination of banks. ,

In view of what has been ao<*om 
pllshed In spite of so many adverse 
Influences and taking into account 
the natural disposition to look at the 
bright side of things after having 
passed through a trying period, it Is 
not easy to forecast what the coming 
year will bring. We are Inclined to 
(the thought that with the correction 
and adjustment of Important matters 
now pending—such as the settlement 
of European political and financUi 
difficulties and the attempts to bring 
about a return of peace and pros
perity to unhappy Mexico (an impor
tant factor In the situation)—we shall 
see a revival of better conditions and 
our problems may be easily solved 
We fear there will be a slow recov
ery. and great circumspection will be 
required before we again sail la 
smooth waters. We are likely to have 
an accumulation of idle money In the 
financial centres, but this will prob
ably not have any appreciable effect 
on rate* for general business for 
some-- time to eoroe, becettse of the 
depression in all first-class securities 
and the difficulty of disposing of the 
large amount awaiting a , favorable 
market. On the other hand, trade has 
been prosperous and Is fundamentally 
wound, and while considerable restric
tion must be expected, we are hope
ful that the coming year will l>e one 
of reasonable prosperity.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
The President then said: - 
At our last annual meeting for the 

first time we presented the mtorma-
__________ Hon at our disposal regarding Indu»-

gniTixiMi ac-j|trtal conditions in Canada, and In 
the foreign countries In which we 
do business. In the form of an ap 
pendlx to the ' ordinary report to 
our shareholders. The advantage of 
presenting the views of bur chief 
officers regarding the various dis- 
trlcts|,dlrectiy to the shareholders. In 
stead of. compressing them into the 
addresses of the President or the 
General Manager, seemed clear, and 
we think the experiment has Justl 
fled Itself and may be adopted here-

A year ago the tide of expansion 
seemed still to be In flood, although 
in some quarters a check was either 
In plain sight or had here and th< 
made Itself felt. Money for cer
tain purposes, notably tn connection 
with real estate, was not so easy *to 
obtain as In former years, yet little 
heed was apparently paid to the 
oft-repeated warnings of tinkers 
and others who tried to forecast the 
future, although at the e$d of the 
year we must conclude* that after 
all, such warnings did, have some 
beneficial effect. Clearly we have 
come through a time of difficulty In 
a most creditable manner, and we 
can look forward to the future cheer 
fully if the spirit of prudence which 
now characterizes oqt. people re
mains unchanged at least until an 
other good crop has been marketed. 
Much of that part of our expansion 
which went too far reminds one of 
the diseases through which the 
young have to pass. We are doubt 
less glad if they escape them 
11 rely, but wp have no reason to ex
pect that they will be so fortunate, 
Some undue spéculation in real 
tate, and some over-building In cor 
nection with public Improvements 
inevitable amidst speh astonishing 
growth and prosperity, and It would 
be foolish to expect anything 
Wp are now realising more accurate 
ly the value pf real estate ' and 
through the process we are gaining 
an experience which is absolutely 
necessary to the foundations of 

8T|-imnn<r prosperity, me western doun-

wlth 395,804. the revised figures for 
1»I$. The total for 1913 I» made up 

follows: British, 166,873, Ufilted
“•jj* 116.806, all other countries.

These figure* are again elo
quent in explaining the conditions of 
our foreign treble, the total ot wbk-h 
for the year ending March. 1913, pass
ed the billion mark for ttie first time, 
being $1.066.176.000 The Imports weio 
valued at $691.943.000. and the exports 
St $393. J32,000, showing the largest ex
cess of imports we hax'e 
namely $298.711,000. In 
month» of the current fierai year 
ending September, the complete fig 
ure* for which have been published, 
there 1» some improvement in the pro
portion of exports to Imports, and 
since September a greater improve
ment has taken place. As to our ex
ports we are glad to report an in
crease during this period • in every 
»roup. while there has been a de
crease in many of the classes of im
ports.

We again draw attention to Che large 
proportion of our imports which eon- 

trfffi "afin steel In xarloue1 
forms, not only as raw materials, but

the cost bf fslnty; a obmmey wnfr> bàitktngr bill.

world. As regarda the United. States, 
the Panama Canal la practically fin
ished;, a tariff adjustment, the 
thought of which would have ci 
panic-a tew year» ago.

peel » certainty instead of an uncer-

7 .
BÇipeee> > A-

REAL ESTATE HEN
in Annual session

C. T. Cross Elected President; 
Capt, W. H. Logan Dis
cusses Victoria as Seaport

for which the country has been wait
ing about twenty years, ha» been pass
ed, and a more reasonable altitude 
has been adopted towards the ques
tion of railroad rate adjustment. Thfeae 
are all event» of the greatest .import
ance which must profoundly affect the 
future of the two countries, and so _ ,
tar a. Canada la concerned we may Trwœ Cn»*. or ll*. looker-
•urely feel that. we are now entering «* <>-■* * company, «»* tasl
upon a new and more Important phase nl*ht *e«ed nreeldent of the real, 
of Industrial life, for which our equip- e,ta,e ««-hungo tor Ihr year 1*14 to 
ment I. more adequate than ever ««‘aumont Hog*.. R W.
fore. No moredoaltlve-evldence ofthe! "a" *<««<** vl. e-prealdertt
need and value of ,uch equipment I ”,d- af,er. rhaqlon of .llreotora, 
could I» offered than the eaae -wkh '•««•"«» wa„ suapjoded to hoar .the 
which the present year", crop wuhar- U>' ‘ W H- W"" »" "Vk"
veatod. moved and warehouse. Thl.' 'rla ”, *

: I hi, refwn 1
ha* been done in a manner which 
would have seemed Impossible only a 
few years ago, and the value of the 
smoothness and rapidity with which 
the work was handled can scarcely be 
estimated.

in connect ton wHti the opening 
the Panama - anal, j there will be held 
at San Francisco In 1816 the Panama- 
Pacific International exposition, for... . ----— —■ «'• »»»f,niiawtj. I HR -VIII III*

417.7W, me compared th, pnrp.no, of Impn-wtlng upon th, jTr,.Mem mad, » brief addre, ,hnnk-
world the vast change In It» commerce 
likely to accrue from this new water
way. It la peculiarly gratifying t<> 
know that In this exposition Canada 
wilt taksKg very .prominent place. It 
la proposai -tv erect a building cover
ing 65,Wtt..squar4 faet.
larger than the Canadian building In 
any previous exposition, and in this 
space the natural products of our 
country In agriculture, horticulture, 
minerals, forestry, fish, game, etc., 
will be adequately displayed. We 
understand that It la the Intention of 
the government to make this one of 
the best exhibition» that ha» ever been 
placed t»*f«>re the public in the inter
nat of this country.

We turn to the Clearing Hduse re
turns with unusual Interest at such 
time aa the preaent. There are now 
twenty-two Clearing Houses in Can
ada, but leaving qut two with records 
for part of the year only and comparing 
the figures of the twenty in operation 
a year ago, we find that there have 
l>oen ten increases and ten decreases 
during the Vear. aa compared with In

seaport and the effect of 
the opening of the Panama canal." The 
meeting whs adjourned until 8 o'clock 
on the evening of January 28, when the 
report» of committees will be heard 
and the new committees appointed.

The nevir director* elected after a 
okme election were John Hart, Captain 
McIntosh. A. von (Hrsewald. i* <>. 
Rochfort, William Crowe, B. Boggs, J. 
B. Monk. G. H. Harman. John Mowat 
ând E. C. B: Bagshawe. The '•otiririg

creases in every Clearing House the 
-, previous year. The increase in the 

a» manufactured goods. The total] total la 1.27 per cent, as against 23.74 
•va ue la about $140,000,000. May wejper cent, a year ago. Increamea appear

in the figures of seven eastern and 
three western cities and decreases in 
those of eight western and two eastern 
cities. After the phenomenal in
creases in 1912 we may be glad that 
we have held our own In 1913. Mont
real. Toronto and Winnipeg, three 
cities which account for. 72 per cent, 
of the total, all show Increases.

The building pefinlta of the four 
chief cities were as follows:

1811. 181*. - 1913
$1t.58f).00n 119.642.000 $27.082.000 

24.374.0«» 2Î.401.000 27
17.S50.090 20.475.000 lS.621.0ie
17.662jl00 19,388.000 10.423.0UU

We have made the Comparison for 
three years in view of the contraction 
which has begun in some cities. To
ronto has Juat kept even and the de
cline In Winnipeg Is trifling. The 
marked contraction Is In Vancouver, 
and this no doubt represents conditions 
In many other western cities. In Mont 
real, however, there ia a great Increase 
in value, although the number of per
mits is practically the same. The 
figures for Montreal always exclude 
large suburbs, the building In which 
last year Is said to approximate $10,- 
000,000 in value.

The comments of our Canadian. 
It was .evident lo any,student nf thelUnited States and English officers

upon the trade and financial situation

once more point out that in the main 
these arc articles used in building or! 
In equipping the country, for its future, 
and that such purchases differ In effect* 
from the Import of foodstuff» and 
other rapidly perishing objecta. At 
the same time we regret that the 
greater part of these iron and steel 
good* is not made in Canada now, aa 
certainly will be the case In time. To 
the extent to which, by making these 
goods In Canada, we could have les
sened the1 del* represented by the 
securities we have wild to pay for the 
difference lie tween imports and ex
ports, we have burdened ourselves for 
u long time to come. Of course, while 
workmen are busily engaged 1n other 
things, as they have been tn Canada, 
It may be said that they are not avail
able for more work In Iron and steel, 
but aa soon tin railroad and other 
building lessens in volume, not In the 
aggregate but in proportion to other 
Industries, we may hope that we shall 
be. able to make in Canada the larger 
part of the Iron and steel goods now 
Imported. The increased output of 
our coal and iron mlnea, of our blast 
furnace* uid of our. manufactories, 
which would result, would be of In
estimable value to the couhtry aa

Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver

situation a year ago that Canada.
and other borrowing <!*ountriea, wouTtf|ar* so clearly set forth that l hesitate

to repeat in any form their conclusions. 
It may be well, however, at such a dif
ficult time to sum up the case as con 
clsely as possible. The world has two 
pi^iblems before it: (1) How to ren 
der available a supply of money suf
ficient for the carrying out of such 
physical betterments as must be 
financed by the sale of securities? (2> 
How to enlarge the credit facilities of 
the world for those shorter term trans
action# which consist of the manufac
turing and distributing of perishable

The first problem can only be W>m- 
fortal.ly solved if there is sufficient 
money saved—that la, profita with
drawn from active use in business, 
Income not expended by the owners, 
etc.—to" provide for the necessary bor 
rowings of those who are expending 
money on permanent Improvements. 
For some years the world has been 
more extravagant than, in any period 
known to history since Roman times, 
and this extravagance has been accom
panied by a rise in prices which has 
made it very hard for those who are 
neft extravagant, and who are the moat 
regular in saving money in ordinary 
times to put the usual margin against 
life's contingencies. When securities 
cannot readily be sold because of 
shortage In these savings, the money 
necessary for the short term transac
tions above referred to is used to some 
extent, but the strain produced by this 
cannot continue indefinitely, and such 
permanent improvements must lessen 
in volume until savings catch up and 
the equilibrium has been restored. The 
situation during tne past year, how 
ever, has been aggravated by many 
other factors. In many countries, no- 
tably in Canada, where large sums ala 
being expended on permanent Improve
ments, there is a relatively small num
ber of those who have savings to lend, 
and the wants of all the borrowers In 
such countries hsx'e exerted upon the 
lending countries of the world » com
bined pressure greater than ever be
fore known. On the other hand, to the 
extravagance of Individuals represent
ed by motor cars, palatial houses, so
cial display, etc., beyond the capacity 
of their Incomes, have been added

put to a severe test during 1913. 
What we were not prepared for was 
that this country should be singled 
out as. In some measure, chief among 
thi- sinners; of this kind. It is well, 
however, to remenjiber that when 
money becomes scarce In the great 
markets of $the world, the chief 
b..rr..w«r is always told that he has 
obtained too large a share un<l that 
ho must atop t>orrnwing for the time 
being. Wo had scarcely realised that 
Canada had become the chief borrow
er. or practically so, and somewhat 
resented being held responsible for a 
situation created by the combined 
financial requirement» of all the 
active mercantile nattons of the world. 
However, we have had our Warning 
and shall doubtless aot upon it. ; .

The fact remains that under all this 
pressure England has taken more of 
<»ur securities this year than eynt .be
fore. She has patiently remembered 
that we are obliged to finish the many 
agund . and Important enterprises, 
public, semi-public, and*private, which 
had been undertaken before the fin
ancial clouds began to gather. That 
sucji enterprises will command the 
money of the investor in preference 

>*-->J<>ane for the rehabilitation of 
foreign countries devastated by war, 
or in preference to securities based 
upon new x'enturee. we need not doukt, 
and out of the x-»st sums available 
each year In the markets of Europw 
for new investments, We may be sure 
of getting a generous share. We 
shall have to face a keener analysis 
of the nature of the security offer
ed and ^hc necessity of paying 
higher rates to the investor, and we 
shall do well to abstain during the 
next year or ao from seeking to mar 
ket any unnecessary securities, in 
order that we may do what we can 
to restore the balance between the 
Investment resources of the world 
and the securities offered for sale. 
It la pleasing in this connection to 
see that the higher rate» of Interest 
offered have opened the markets of 
the United States to our securities 
to an extent quite unusual in the past.

Now that we have come to a alight 
pause in the growth of North Amerl 
ca, it Is well to bear In mind some 
of the more Important things accomp
lished during thle period of expansion. 
In Canada, in addition to growth in 
many other directions, we have In 
eight the completion of two new trans
continental railway ay sterna, and 
while they have been building, the 
existing system has successfully es-

the foremost railway systems ' ôf the

lng the director* and members for the 
support accorded him, and the meet
ing enthuaiaat ically passed a vote tif 
ih-inks f4.r his faithful services. The 
financial feporr*presented and adopted 
showed a creditable balance.

Captain Logatr gave a most interest- - 
lng and logically progressive discussion 
of the value of transportation, the 
elements required to make a great city, 
and the fnx'orable position in which 
Victoria found itaelf In these ri-Mpeftg, 
ending with the assurance that Vic
toria was bound to become a great sea
port irrespective of the aüccea* of tta 
neighbors.

The elements of approach to water, 
the easiest and most inexpensive form 
of transpiration, a productive coun
try, and proximity to markets, Vic»__
torla harbor, once the breakwater was 
constructed, would be an Ideal shelter 
where vessel* would be absolutely safe. 
The Inner harbor was admirably suit
ed for the class of shipping it accom
modated, at it was not too targe and 
the smallest vesnejs were absolutely
safe in the fiercest__galas__ Esquimau__
harbor wa* a perfect basin with an 
even bottom, a harbor such as did not 
exist elsewhere in the world. The 
fisheries around Victoria were of an 
abundance and variety not to be found 
In any other portion of the world. Our 
standing timber was so large as to be 
unique, and our mineral wealth wan 
surpassed by that of no country on 
earth. Even now big Amerlcar In- 
x-eators had begun to xx-ork up our 
timber industry, and all this was need
ed to get the mines going, the laherlca 
worked, and the agricultural possibili
ties of the island developed was peo
ple.

The Panama canal would be opened 
by the end of this year. The distance 
from Victoria to the x*aat European 
market would be reduced from 14.000 
mile» to half that distance and a 16- 
knot ship would be able to make the 
route In 23 days. Some genius on hear
ing of the opening of the Panama canal 
had sold tickets on the Instalment plan 
lo ox'er 80.000 people, and those Individ
uals were all billed to this coast. The 
problem before the people of this prov
ince was to get those magnificent 
North Sea fishermen, be they Danes. 
Germans or British, to work at devel
oping the fisheries of these waters, to 
get the eastern European agikultural 
population to work on our land and to 
get the latsirlng class from among' 
these immigrants to work In our for
ests and in our mines. These men 
could not make money for them.*>lxv>s 
without making money for tre wholo ‘ 
country. '

A country with *he resource» that 
lay behind thl* city was bound to be 
a big seaport. The country was larger 
and richer than Wales, yet Swansea 
and Cardiff were magnificent ports. 
With all these advantages nothing 
could keep Victoria back, declared the 
speaker amid enthusiasm. HI» most 
Interesting address .-was -commented 
upon enthusiastically a a two members 
moved and seconded a-vote of thanks, 
whleh was heartily tendered.

they do, with the hoarding of money by 
timid owners consequent upon the 
Balkan arid Mexican troubles, the un
usual requirements coming from an al
most world-wide prosperity cannot he 
fully met. All business activities, 
therefore, throughout the world must 
be lessened in volume until thing» 
right themselves, which they will do 
quite speedily If people generally are 

I willing to profit by the lessons to be 
[drawn from recen expert>nce.
■ The motion for the adoption of the 
Report was then put to the meeting and 
carried. Amendments to «he by-law* 
regulating the number at directors of 
the hank xvere passed, »nd Mr. T. 
Ilarry Webb. C.A., of M. sers. Webb. 
Reid. Hegan St Calllngham. Montreal 
and Winnipeg. a:.d Mr. 7amee Mar
wick, C.A., of Messrs. Marwick, Mit
chell, Peat 4 Co, Montreal, were apw 
pointed auditors of the bank, their re
muneration not to exceed the sum of 
$15.900 for the year. The usual reso
lutions expressing the thanks of the 
shareholders to the Boar! of Directors 
and also to the staff of the bank were 
unanimously carried Upo l motion the 
meeting proceeded to elect directors for 
the coming year and then adjourned 

The scrutineers subsequently an* 
nounced the following gentlemen to be 
elected as Directors for the coming 
yeert Sir Edmund Wa«ker, C.V.O„ 
LL.D., D.C.L, Hon. George A, Cox, 
John Hosktn. K.C.. LI^D, J. W- Fta- 
velle, LL.D., A. Klngham. Hon. Sir Ly
man Melxffn Jones, Hon W. C. Ed
wards, Z. ▲. Lakh K.C., LL.D., E. R. 
Wood. Sir Tohn M. Gibson K.C.M.ÇL 
$C.C^ LL.D.. Robert Btuart. George F. 
Galt. Alexander Laird, W iliam Far- 
well, D.C.L.. Gardner Stevens, A. C. 

colossal expenditures In war and on Flumerfelt. George O Foster. ICO,
armements and for many 
which are useleee from an Industrial 
point of view. Arm amenta are necea- 
eary aa part of the polios system of 
the world, hut the money rank In their 
creation la none the leea a and burden

1 Uhllahed its claim to rank a. one of tQ the Ind.uetOal. world. We We. thU* » a ■«», 1J>
a time when, coinciding,

6

Charles Colby, M.A., Fh.r,
Allan, H. J. Fuller, T. P. Joues.

At a meeting of the newly elected 
Board of Directors held subsequently, 

Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.Dv 
l)C.L, was elected PresMu.t and Mr.

il<>rt.
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HEALTH RESTORED BY 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

“Hagers ville, Ont., Aug 20, 1913.
••About two years ago | found my 

wealth to a very bad state- My ktd- 
nrys nnd TtvW were not ‘doing their 
work, and I became all run-dawn. I 
felt the need of some good remedy, 
«nd having seen /Fruit-a-1 Ives’ ad
vertised, I decided to try them.

“Their effect, I found more than sat
isfactory. Their action was mild, and 
ihe results all that could have been 
expected.

"My liver ’and kidneys resumed their 
norm at action after I had taken up
wards of a dozen boxes, and 1 regained 
my nldrtlma.. vitality. To-day, l am 
•is well as ever, the beat health 1 have 
ver enjoyed, ami 1 nnhesttattngty gtve 
<>u this 'testimonial for publication if 

you wish. , -I
----*r----- “1 - \ KUI.T.Y “

In hundred* of letters received by 
the Fjuit-a-tlve* Company, the same 
•xpression is used. “FrUlt-a-tives Is 
'he best kidney remedy in the world." 
•\t any rate, these tablet» have proved 
the best to the hundreds of tnen and 
women who have been cured by tak
ing them. • 50c a box, 0 for $2 60, trial 
slxe, 26c At aW dealers or sent on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-lives Limited. 
Ottawa.

THE

ARCHS
OF

EUROPE
Arc born with their 
royal looks, but you can 
come to our store and 
ORDER yours—and get 
them as often as you 

like!

Get That
*

Royal 
Tailored 

Look !
The Royal Tailors’ mag
nificent Spring woolen 
exhibit is now ready 
for you. It embraces 
the pick of all European 
and domestic weaves. 
R< >yàl C ust< an-Tailored 
Clothes cost as low as

A SUIT

Spence,
Doherty&Co

The Home of
STYLE CRAFT

and
Royal Tailored Clothes
1218-1220 Doüglas St.

WELL WILL GIVE DAILEY
ANOTHER BOUT WITH O’LEARY

LADIES’ HOCKEY MATCH T0-NI6HT;
SENATORS HAYE HARD SCHEDULE

-r
Teams Selected for,Big Fea

ture at Willows Arena; 
Twenty-Minute Halves

Everything is fen^y for the ladle*' 
hotkey match at the Arena to-night, 
Vnd Victorians will be given a glimpse 
u£. the gruat- Wffftfer gu-mo a#. It. ehouUL 
be played. The game will b*» handled 
by Letter Patrick and x Cast, and the 
team* will meet at 8 o V1 oeït"" * harp. 
Twenty-minute halves win be* played, 
end skating will be Allowed at ** 
o’cloçjjt* The teams will line up as. ful-

W liites. ** Position. »- Reds.
Misa May Wood 1L 8e UL
Miss M Plmisyi» .point. Miss Digit Mutrle 
Miss J. Simpson. ..cover.. Mis* N Mutrle
Miss M. Fraser ...rover-----  Miss 8. Smith
Misa F. Sehl .........centre.. Miss M,, Hurst
Miss O Mu trie .. r win*. Miss T. Vanieroti 
Miss M Mutrle .left wing . Miss M Nason

Figuring It out that he can wHi from 
Westminster at the Royal City op Fri
day night, Lester Patrick has high 
hopes of pulling even with the VaitCBOF" 
ver team when the Senators travel to 
iht Mainland City next Tuesday night. 
“1 intend to use every man on my 
club at Westminster," said the local 
leader this morning, "and with nine 
men going through the game the play
ers ought to be fairly fresh for their 
next battle against Vancouver Tues
day night.**

Three games In eight days Is the pro
gramme that faces the Senators, and 
here are the probabilities. Should thex- 
drop Friday night's game to the Royals

and also lose at Vancouver -Tuesday 
night, the leagiie standing will read:

Won. Lost.
Vancouver ......... . 7 3
Westminster .............•.... ........... . 4 6
Victoria ......................... .............. . 4 «

Should they win both pf these games, 
the Senators will be tied with the Ter
minals for the title, the standing being:

Won. Lost.
Victoria ......... . ......... ............. . .< 4
Van i ou ver ............ .................... <l 4

................................... t 7
TTy breaking even on the two games, 

the Senator* will still be a few points 
behind Vancouver with the following 
tg.fi Le :

‘ ‘ • Won. l«ost
Vancouver ............ 6 4

8 R
Westminster ....................................... 4 «

Victoria plays the Royals__at - the
xvmoww Avenir ow Frrany; Jmmtity so. 
a nd the «ham plotoF ah* mid rapture t hjs 
game. so that U will be seen the Sen
ators’ rhances- of again winning the 
championship rest ufa»n the. showing 
Of the club In the coming roaif fixtures. 
Tickets for the West minster-Victoria 
game will be place<l on sale at R«>w> A 
Poulin’s 'Monday morfiing at i o'clock.

The Montreal Mall tSkes George 
Kennedy to task for warning President 
Quinn about threats of ti4xi»ble be
tween I ail onde and Hall. -They say 
he nearly Incited a riot. Just the same 
the people turned out nnd George got 
the cash. That Is what he goes after.

Bruce Bid path has sought another 
chance with the Ottawa's and Toronto 
teams. He approached Manager 
•haughneesy last week. "Riddy" is In 
no shape for hockey,' and it might be 
fatal to allow him to enter a strenu
ous exhibition.

EASTERN MIX-UP

OPENING SMOKER TO
OE HELD NEXT WEEK

Bayley and Al. Davies Will 
Meet at Local 

Club

H wmf announced at a met-ting .if t lo
ti irec tors of the Vancouver Island Ama
teur Athletic association at noon to-day 
that the opening smoker will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 88. The officers 
have been In communication with the 
iocal branch of the Amateur Athletic 
union and they have been assured that 
the affiliation with the A. A? U. will have 
been ratified by that date and every
thing is now ready for the opening.

It Is- the intention of the management 
> hold these “round-ups’’ every two 

weeks for the purpose of keeping the 
nembers together and also to develop the 
iub athletic talent. Absolutely no charge 
will be made for this entertainment and 
members will be permitted to bring a 
friend or so, as the dub is desirous of 
running up its membership list to a* 
large a total as possible before the winter 

*ason passes.
Joe Bayley and Al. Davies will dash in 

the feature boxing bout of the evening, 
the former Canadian champion having
agreed to take on Davies as a special 
favor to the dub for its opening. The 
omplete programme for the smoker is 

is follows:
143-lh. wrestling—Jack Middleton vs. J. 

Schultz.
126-lb. wrestling-J. McLellan vs. W.

MacLean.
146-lb. boxing-Scotty McKay vs. W.

Malllitf
146-1* boxing—H, Motherall vs. H. Willis. 
186-lb. boxing—Scott Cropper vs. C-

Motherall.
fetch weights—Joe Bay-ley vs. Al.

Davies.
A musical programme will be added to 

the above and refreshments will be served.

CARPENTIER WILL
ALSO DRAW THE LINE

It was rumored that .George* Carpentier 
wanted to meet Sam Langford, but l>an 
McKettriek come* out with the state
ment that after seeing the Boston black 
maul his protege about the ring that L«g 
decides to draw Oie color line.

Packey McFarland Is confident that he 
will ILck Mike Gibbons. The Chicago 
miller states that lie will square. himself 
with the Wisconsin public by hanging 
the K. O. sign on Mike.

Thomas Mct'arey has tried In vain to 
bring George Chip or Jack Dillon to the 
Coast to meet Jimmy Clabby. The clever 
Hammond boy has defeated ah comers of 
late and now finds ft hard to secure 
fights He Is preparing to tour Europe if 
successful In defeating Bailor I'clro*key 
next month.

FEDERALS WILL NOT
HAVE TORONTO CLUB

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan 22. —This city, 
which is the headquarters of organised 
baseball, inasmuch us the office of the 
natlonsl commission Is located here, 1* 
seriously, threatened by an Invasion of 
the Federal league. At a secret meeting 
held last night in the office of a law firm 
It was tentatively decided to switch the 
franchise of the Toronto Federal League 
club to Cincinnati.

At the meeting were President James A.* 
Gilmore, of the Federal league; K.- K. 
Gates, counsel for the v leagu*-. Joseph 
Dickson, president of tin* newfy-orgiin- 
Ized city league; and Paul Connelly, an 
attorney.

RUGBY SELECTION.

The Welsh Rugby team for Saturday 
is as follows: Fullback, T. Dunn;
three-quarters, T. Rees, Griffith, F. 
Hill. Thomas, Rogers; halfbacks, Ste
vens and Rendra; forwards. Grey. 
Baxter, Adams, A. Griffith, Evans, Ben 
Jones, Flltton. IlAngerton; reserves, 
Moody, Richards, Henson and Hood. A 
practice will be held at the North Ward 
park to-day at 2.30. Players are re
quested to meet at the Victoria hotel 
at 2 o’clock.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Champions Must Have Combination.

Last year the coast papers were raxYlng about the niuchlnelike work com
bination that the Victoria club was wlnrrlpK the P. r, II. A. title with. Only a 
year has passed, yet the scribes In writing* the games are forced to remark 
that the Senators used very, little combiriatlon and were depending entirely 
upon their Individual rushes to roll up the scort*. The fans hereabouts would 
like to see the players pass the puck a little more* and If the team Is to once 
more head the coast clubs, Lester .Patrick will have to drill thin'idea into the 
h« ads of the^ players. Individual playing Is all right for some teams who can- 
pot see an opening, but the Victoria team has worked like a charm In previous 
games and can do so again. In fact, it simply comgg «town to th«- plain truth 
that they must work together If they are to cop the big trip down east this

Boxers and Their Reward.
Mr. Bettlnson, manager of the National Sporting club In I^ondon, England, 

is sceptical regarding the success of the 126.0(H) offered by two English papers 
for the discovery of a good heavyweight boxer. He believes that the man will 
be forthcoming In time, but does not believe that It will be through offering big 
iums of money for his revelation. He thinks that present prises are quite large 
enough, in facUtoo large, and points out that in the old tlm«s Jem Mace and 
Joe Qo*s were qhlte willing to box three rounds for thirty shillings divided be
tween them.

Eastern Club» Pay Players’ Fines.
A very eerloua charge has been laid before the’president of the National 

hockey association, wh,lch requires the utmost efforts of that official to run 
down. The Toronto and Ottawa clubs, it is stated, have been paytdg the fine* 
pf. their players in the league matches to date this year, with the result that the 
players on these teams do' not worry over hitting other players, as the cash 
fines do not come out of their pay cheques. The by-laws of the National hockey 
association state that the players, and not the çlubs. must pay the fines im
posed during the course of any of the matches. The charge against the Ottawa 
and Toronto clubs, therefore directly accuses these two clubs of not liv
ing up to the rules of’ the N./H. A. President Quinn of the National hockey 
association, stated that he did, not believe the charge, because the clubs were 
liable t-o a heavy fine if they Were found guilty of paying their players’ fines. 
He also stated that he had the right to look over any club’s books to find out If 
they had not been living up to the rules. However, he acknowledged that there 
was- a possibility of the club officials getting around the rule regarding the 

LeJtoStS-BMW Ul< ir,,»o flute. ........ ...
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Ritchie May Raise Lightweight 
Limit Above 135 Pounds; to 
Return to New York V -

It is not often that you get the manager 
of n promising lightweight boosting an
other boy, but Frank Purcell, 1 who is 
handling Johnny O’Leary, hands out a 
very nk-e interview on Joe Bay Ivy's 
chances First of all. Purcell says that 
he Is willing to allow O'Leary to meet 
Bayley In a return bout either In Beattie 
<’| v w lui :a I ha Hoiin.l Ctt} authorities 
■ re trying to arrange a meeting, while an 
effort Is also being made to c.x>k up a 
contest In Victoria or vicinity. A return 
bout between these- boy* would not only 
draw a capacity house, but It would give 
Bayley a grand chance to once more get 
back Into the running for premier honors.

“Bayley did not appear itr me to be In 
thh best of shape.” was the way Purcell 
FuuuactLup Ike .tight. .'- The Victoria bay 
find no steam behind Ills punches and 
lacked the vim that marked O’Leary's

JOE MALONE
Captain and centre oi the Quebec 
Hockey club, who 1C la said, mixed 
things up with Newsy- IzUonde when 
the latter wag knocked unconsckAia at 

Montreal recently.

Montreal, Jan. 11 *—A fine of f 16 and 
a thirty-minute penalty are all the 
punishments to be given “Rad Man" 
Joe Hall for hie vicious assault on 

Newsy" Lalande at the Arena last 
night. Hall charged l*alond# from be
hind, smashing the great French 
player head first Into the V-shaped 
fence behind- the sets. Latonde'e head 
was torn open in two places, necessi
tating ten stitches, and he will be out 
of the game for a week at least.

■ nt Ljulnn declared this morn
ing that he would abide by the ref
eree's report on the matter and take 
no further steps to punish Hall.

LEADING TEAMS IN 
SOCCER WERE BEATEN

Blackburn Rovers. Still Show
ing Way in First Division 

With Four Teams Close
A

All of thé leading teams in the .English 
Football league were beaten Saturday, 
an.I now the standing of I he clubs In the 
running for the premier honors Is fairly 
even. Blackburn Hovers are still show
ing the way. but they are being closely, 
pursued by four ‘other teams Bolton 
Wanderers moved up one place by draw
ing with Burnley.

The standing of the teams In the second 
division becomes more Interesting each 
week. It appears to he a toss-up between 
the first five to <le«-idc wbk-h shall go up 
into I lie first division.~ Preston North 
End look like a sure bet for a berth in the 
second division next Reason, while New
castle Vnlted. FheffieM Wednesday and 
l>erfly County are fighting It out -for the 
other berth.

Hwlndon appear to have the Southern 
league honors elm-lied They Increased 
the^r but lead Saturday by defeating 
Southampton

In the Scottish league. Celtic do not ap
pear to be showing any .signs of crack
ing up. They are- going along just as 
strong as ever and have only lost one 
goal in the -last fourteen league games 
they have played. This is surely a re
cord ofr which the team can be proud. 
They hase not been scored upon In the 
last seven games played. Cellk-s in
creased their lewd Saturday when Hearts

SPORTING GOSSIP
Or THE DAY

Vancouver fans are confident that 
Frank ‘Rarrteau will turn the tables on 
Bud Anderson when the pair meet next 
month.

Fur will fly when the Wards and 
West* clash Saturday afternoon at 
Royal Athletic park.

8am Lortmer. will take his hopes to 
Hooke to play an eleven there pn Sat
urday afternoon.

Sir John Jackson ahd IhV Empires 
will replay last Saturday's ’edqteto 
former club played unreglster’ST^men.

Victoria West Rre'picked t«> a ln ov'er 
the Men’s Own «jleven unless the latter 
have a touch stronger lineup than they 
had in the city league.

Navy and Empires should furnish a 
rattling good exhibition when they 
clash Saturday:

Although the Thistle* are on the 
short end of the betting In their game 
with 8. O. E.. their supporters ar^ con
fident that they will trim the English

Federal* are certainly making a hole 
In the Phil I le lineup.

8. Thompson will handle the Satur
day match between the Wards and the 
Wests.

Bob "Minnie” Milne, the star Capital 
third sarker has received an offer from 
the Indianapolis Federal league club. 
He has not yet accepted.

The fact that Prince Borlfc Wassllt- 
ehlkoff is to become a patron of Brit
ish coursing wilt give a lot of people an 
excuse to say: “Well, can you blame

■............... ■■ —„

•ITERS’ REERES 
REJECT CONTRACTS

kr«wk towsNIs the éloee. I have seen 
O'Leary fight many a better fight, hut. 
Bâyk-y has also shown better form, arid 
altogether I tblqk that the Victoria boy 
appeared at a disadvantage. ’ Manager 
Purcell is matched with Sammy Good at 
Tacoma before the end of the month, and 
he is also dickering tor a bout with 
French»» Vatge. The latter fought • a 
draw with O’Leary a couple of years ago 
and the pair have been eager to meet 
again.

Ritchie la likely to feel called upon to 
Increase the limit above 136 -before long. 
When he trained for the match with 
< 'roes It took some heroic work on his 
part to make the figure required. Another1 
boxer would have collapsed under such a 
strenuous course of preparation as Ritchie 
required. And Ritchie, for all Ills re
markable endurance, la bound to feel the 
strain before long.

At present he Is still young and I» likely 
to fill -out considerably during the next 
year. Perhaps In another twelve months, 
he will be 'in Packey McFarland's class.

Unless the Californie promoters offer 
him vmrinm) Inducement* Ttftrfile states 
that he will return to New York immedi
ately after Ida bout with Murphy.

SECOND DIVISION 
GAMES SCHEDULED

Senior Soccer Teams Open 
Season on Saturday Next; 

Large Crowds Expected

- Saturday'» senior soever fixtures are 
attracting a great deal of attention 
and b5,mPer crowds <are looked for 
wheti the Island league senior tea me 
open up their season’» schedule. The 
fact that the Wests and Wards have 
been drawn against each other pre 
vide* one rare struggle for the local 
enthusiasts, but the Suns of .England 
Thistle contest should also prove i 
rattling line exhibition of soccer.

No word has yet been received as to 
the intentions of the Garrison club, 
but the following intermediate games 
have been arranged for the coming 
season: ‘ 1

Jan. 17.—Navy vs. Wests; Pandoras 
vs. Wards; Sir John Jackson vs. Em
pires; Men's Own, a bye. Jan. 21.— 
Wests vs. Men's Own; Papdoras vs. 
Sir John Jackson; Empires vs. Navy 
Wards, a bye. Jan. 31.—Men’s Own vs. 
Pandors; Sir John Jackson vs. Went*; 
Wards vs. Emplrei; Navy, a by*. 
Feb. 7—West* vs. Wards; Navy vs. 
Sir John Jackson; Empires vs. Men 
Own; Pandoras, a bye. Feb. 14.— 
Wards vs. Navy; Sir John Jackson vg. 
Men's (torn; Pandoras vs. Empires; 
Wests, a bye.. Feb. 21.—Empires vs. 
Wespe; Navy vs. Pundoras; Men's 
Own va Wards; Hlr John Jackson, n 
bye. Feb. 38.—Wests vs. Pandoras; 
Men’s Own vs. Navy; Sir John Jaem* 
son vs. Wards; Empires, a bye. March 
7.—Wests, vs. Navy; Wards va. Pan
doras; Empires vs. Sir John Jackson; 
Men's Own. a bye. March 14.—Men's 
Own vs. Wests; Sir John Jackson vs. 
Pandoras; Navy vs. Empires; Wards, 
a bye. March 21- Pandoras vs. Men’s 
Own; Wests vs. Sir John Jackson; 
Empires vs Wards; Navy, a bye. 
March ML-Wards vs. Wests; 8lr John 
Jackson vs. Navy; Men's Own vs. Em 
pires; Pandoras, a bye. April 4.—Navy 
x s. Wahds; Men's Own vs. 'Sir John 
Jackson; Empires Y*. Pandoras; 
WeStflL H bye. April ll. ■-Wests VS. 
Empires; Pandoras vs.' Navy; Wards 
vs. Men's Own; Sir John Jackson, a 
bye. April 18.—Pandora* vs. Wests; 
Navy vs. Men's Own; Wards vs. Sir 
Jota Jackson; F.mpires, a bye.

The officials of the Southern league 
have decided that all amateur players 
registered by clubs which cease to be 
members of the league shall-be given 

instar*. Also, in answer tv- an 
Inquiry from an amateur footballer, 
they have ruled that no Unpaid player 
may play for two southern league 
clubs In different leagues or other COm- 
petltlons.

All the committee and players of the 
Sons of England Football club are re 
quested to meet to-night In the Vic 
torla hotel at 8 o'clock.

PARLIAMENT AND
BANKER TEAMS DRAW

League Standing. -
Won. Lost. Tied.

Y M. C. A, ............ 3 1 0
Seeker» ..................... 2. 1 l
Parliament ........ 0 3 1

Playing seven minutes overtime, the 
Bankers and Parliament City league 
hockey clubs played A"3 to 3 draw at 
the Arena last night The game was 
very fast throughout and the steams 
showed excellent hockey at all times. 
The Parliament team bad been greatly 
strengthened for this game, while the 
Millionaire's were also at full strength, 
the spectators being given a rare old 
tilt for their ducats. Archibald scored 
the first goal of the evening for. the 
Bankers on a nice rush, and Morton 
tied the score for the Parliament 
team a minute later. Griffith, of the 
Government septette, put hi* team In 
the lead a few minutes before half
time was called.

In the second period, Kerr scored 
for the Bankers in-a minute, tying up 
the score again. Archibald again sent 
his team into the lead with a pretty 
goal, the Bankers leading until Red 
Lustlg broke through for a goal with 
a nice shot, 4> few minutes later. The 
teams went seven minutes overtime 
without further scoring, both goal- 
tends having narrow escapes. Archi
bald and Kerr starred for the Bankers, 
while Lustlg was very effective for the 
Government septette.

8HECKAÜD SIGNS.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—James Bheckatd. 
whose work In left field helped the 
Chicago Nationals to win two world’s 
championships, signed as ménager uf-

_ ttR.ÏWte

TC-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

federal. Leaguers Sign Up 
Full List of 

Umpires

1895—Frank Erne knocked out Joe Leo- 
n*rd In Second round at New York. ThBT 
was one of the first of the string of vic
tories by which the Swiss lad attained to 
the world’» lightweight championship. 
Erne began fighting In Buffalo, and In 
18M landed In New York. Leonard Was 
looked upon as a first-class boxer, and 
Erne’s speedy victory! put him among the 
top-notchere. He fought George Dixon 
twice* got a draw with Kid Lavlgne, 
knocked out Dal Hawkins at Ban Fran
cisco, got a decision over George “El
bow»” McFadden, and in 1899 fought Kid 
Lavlgne again, at Buffalo, winning the 
decision and the lightweight title.

1904-Joe Gans defeated Joe Grim In 10 
rounds at Baltimore.

1907- Harry Lewis knocked out Rube 
Smith in eighth round at Denver.

Joe McGinnHy, manager of the Tafioma 
Tigers. Is up against a new kind of "pro
position. Three of hie promising young
sters have refused to sign with him for 
the 1914 season, unless a clause Is Inserted 
In their contracts that they shall receive 
one-third of the purchase price, should 
they be sold er drafted during the coming

President McGinnHy raya he has writ
ten these players refusing their request, 
one that he says he never granted in all 
his experience as a baseba 11. Leapt man
ager or owner.

“I take the position," raid McGinnHy . 
yesterday, “that the minor league club _ 
la the only one that suffers, and always 
does auffçr” when a player is drafted, bc- 
ra«k* !t fake* more money thriif tile mb' 
receives for Its draft prlo<j to replace the 
player taken away. In our league the 
draft prie» l» HJÛÛ. It I should grant a 
player <»ne-thtrd of this Utere would ba 
left |S00 for the ctiib, and anyone knows 
that another suitable man cannot be pur
chased for that price, bo we lose.

Player Geta Benefits.
‘There are several other reasons why 

It seems to me poor policy to grant such 
requests. One hr that the player 4caU***l 
benefits by an Increase in salary of at 
least 26 per cent., required by the laws of 
organised baseball, while in many cases ne 
gets a 50 per cent. Increase or even more. 
Then, again, the player goes up to better 
company and stands a better chance of 
greater promotion.”

WEST TEAM CHOSEN.

Following Is the Victor!* West line
up for Saturday's game against the 
Wests: Roberts, Whyte'. -* Prévost.
Macdonald. Petticrew, Stewart, You- 
son, Okf 11, Thackeray, Sherratt, and 
Baker.

BORNS MATCHED.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Gilbert Gal
lant, the Boston lightweight, was 
matched this afternpon to fight twenty 
rounds with Frankie Burns Friday 
evening, January 23.

Pittsburg, Jan. 22.—Three' of the best 
umpires baseball has ever known have 
signed to act as arbiters for the Federal 
league during the season of 1914. They _ 
are Tim Hurst, Jimmy Johnstone • and 
"Brick” Owens. Hurst was disciplined 
because he refused to apologise -to Ran- 
iohnson. and Johnstone' arid Owens were 
forced out of the National league by ex- 
President Tom Lynch.

Organised ball will make no concerted 
fight against the Fédérais. Each of the 
clubs concerned will battle tlie newcom
ers In the way best suited to local con
ditions.

At last the Ball Players' Fraternity haa 
gone on record concerning ‘its relation
ship to the Federal league. President 
Fultz says that their position Is one of 
absolute neutrality. Tl-gt looks like hav
ing’ "ajt_aftchor to-windward.”

VARDON AND RAY
WILL AGAIN TOUR

New York. Jan. 22 —Harry Vardon and 
Edward Ray, the British golf players who 
made a tour -of this country and Canada 
last summer, are to come back this year. 
It was stated to-day in golfing ctrele*. 
Other British professionals who may 
come with them are James Braid, J. H. 
Taylor, George Duncan and “Abe” Mttç 
chell.

Have You Been 
Attending Our

CLOSING-OUT
—SALE?—
Don’t Miss This Oppor

tunity to Buy

HARDWARE AT 
COST PRICES

This includes Enamelware, Tinware, Wooden ware, 
Aluminum, Paints, Oil and Varnishes, Heating 
Stoves, Cooking Stoves, Refrigerators, Cutlery, 
TqoIs and Builders’ Hardware. Come in now. Our 

time here is getting short.

The Colbert
<• <v..

r~ Plumbing and Heating Oo., Ltd.
Phone 662. 726 Port St Free Delivery

In future we will conduct Plumbing and Heating 
Business only.
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Times Correspondent Dives ITis Impression» of Men and 
' Évents on Parliament Hill. ~

BY H. F. GADSBY

OttawR. Jan. 15.—f-ropl, who twllevo 
tn that bit of pomp and ceremony 
known a* th*. opening of parliament 
will be pleased to* hear that parlia
ment was opened as successfully as 
usual. Cannon boomed, horses pranced, 
the band played, soldiers saluted, the 
duke went through the usual motions. 
Princess l*pt occupied a little throne 
tft het own to the 1. ft of her father, and 
an all round pleasant, not to say glori
ous, time was had.

Some parliaments open roughly like 
a chestnut burr. You feel that |here’s 
going to bo trouble, but this one opened 
so smoothly that it “ was more like 
peeling a banana than anything else. 
There vvâs no evlderiêè of hâM time Ifl 
the red chamber. The. face of. royalty 
shone, also a dazzling array of medals 
on Its* red field-marshal breast. The 
foreign consuls vied with U*e sun 
Rowers tit brightness. Premier Borden 
stood near the throne In a privy coun

cilor's outfit more gorgeous than the 
captain's- of the bell boys. Senator 
Le lighted . wore its mate» some four 
sizes smaller. The new military secre
tary, Capt. Farquhar, Is, .If anything. 

~ t’bïTerTh an 'CriTonerT-^wTKe r\ ~arid holds 
hit: back stralghter. If that Is tÿumgnly 
possible. Beatsltful ladles occupied the 
seats of the senators, beautiful ladles 
In beautiful gowns. There was gregt 
esprit de corps—esprit de corps

were the members of the Alberta depu
tation. The» grief, was too recent to 
he Jostled fit the narrow space -Allotted 
to the commons and the newspaper men 
on the floor of the red chamber, so they 
were given reserved seats among the 
distinguished visitors, where their sor
row would not get Jgbbed In the ribs.

The Alberta deputation Ts like the 
stricken deer. It has no wish to ad
vertise Its wounds. It should have 
gene home as soon as It received the 
fatal blow, but It decided to stop over 
In the hope that the animated scene In 
the senate would divert its mind and 
dry Its tears. That Is why sixteen 
cuunskln-uyermatg, ead) with an.sdfcu 
Ing heart Inside, listen with dull cold 
car first to Ms cxccfiency’e Oxford 
English, then to his excellency'll Pic
cadilly French, and found t>alm In 
neither language. Anything to forget 
its troubles, even a speech from the 
throne. But, alas.1 nothing can bring 
comfort to those bleeding héros* 
neither fins words, nor the sound of 
the broad a as they usé ft In England, 
nor the voire of their king's uncle, nor 
the Sight of brave men tn uniform that 
would keep a workingman's family for 

year, nor the spectacle of beautiful, 
protuberant ladles highly powdered 
and tightly laced, nor—but why go on? 

Nothing reaches the marrow of -their

—?Ti ui ■ 'M,rv. -
erstdparid con trot 'by Attiertg "of Al
berta’s natural resources, ( 8 ) the next 
vacancy In the cabinet for Richard 
Boanerges Bennett', otherwise known 
as Chinook Bob. To this deputation 
Chinook Bob acted as guide, the Al
bania men being as il were In a strange 
country and needing éomgbodr fWho 
knew the lay of the land. Chinook Bob 
was supposed to know better than 
guide. It was his first performance as 
an insurger with Alberta backing and 
he reckoned on the government weak
ening, when they eaw this demonstra
tion in force. It’s all very well to 
claim that you are a great pet In Cal
gary, but a Uttte corroborative evidence 
on the spot cuts more figure. This 
corroborative evidence Chinook Bob 
now produced. It was up to him to 
show his own people and the Borden 
government Just how far up the beach 
a first-cfkss Insurger could insurge 
when he put his back Into It. As an 
Insurger, however, Chinook Bob is no 
ocean wave, lie is more like a cake 
of soap—all suds.

Among the sixteen coonskln over 
coats there were other plain and fancy 
Insurers, notably the Rev. Edward 
Mtchener, leader of the opposition in 
the Albert» legislature, also Tweed le. 
of Calgary, and Uawrge fOadley, who 
would like to iee Mtchencr promoted

It was also pointed out by close ob
servers that the usher of the black rod 
had a new suit all velvet and ruffles, 
and that In spite of the hard times he 
did not cut down the number of his 
bows, giving three going In and three 
backing out, as in the old prosperous 
Grit days, making them lower and more 
sweeping if anything, good measure all 
round. The wonder Is how Capt. Cham 
Ixrs can, do it with the cost of living 
what It Is and moitey getting tighter 
every minute. ~

Neither was thire any tight money 
tn the speech from the throne, which 
alluded to the expansion of trade, the 
volume of Immigration and other facts 
which cheer but d.o not Inebriate. The 
words in a speech from the throne are 
thoroughly weighed. They are weighed 
so often and by so many people that 
they get worn down, I surprise the 
duke does his best with them, but the 
gestures look hollow and mechanical 
like. “Curfew shall not ring to-night,” 
recited by a man with n wooden ârm.
There Is no real enthusiasm behind It.
Speeches from the throne will always 
sound that way until there are no more 
thrones. Then all we will have left' Is 
speeches which will be bad enough.
Meanwhile something might be done 
to a speech from the throne by puttlMU,
It in blank verse The verse couldn’t W , 
any blanker than the proof Is now. ahd 
the poetic form would bring it mure in 
line with Its model, the oracle at 
Delphi, which tried to aay nothing 
while appearing to say a great deal 
There was no navy in the speech from 
the throne—not even a little piffling 
coast defence—nnd no thirty-five
million dollar emergency that Canada’s 
oén financial condition could not sup
ply. To tell the truth, the speech from I "trong men 
the throne was as empty as a wooden unbending 
leg and as unreal as a pivot tooth. | rights of Albertà.

talcum powder or something like that, -despair, not even the fact that Premier
Borden is running the Big Show, which 
fact ordinarily should make a strong 
appeal to a deputation composed 
wholly of his majesty’s loyal Conserva
tive opposition in the too, too solid 
Grit legislature of Alberta. They c«w> 
to Ottawa from far Alberta thinking 
that sixteen Conservative coonskln 
overcoats would have more Influence 
with the Borden government than the 
same number of Grit ones, but they 
guessed wrong. Sixteen maddened 
Liberals would have done better work If 
—but I must not run ahead of my 
story. Believe me when I say that 
nothing happens In the wed chamber 
which can salve the sore spot. When 
the deputation came to Ottawa It was 
thirty-three degrees below zero by the 
weather glass. When the deputation 
went away again last night In their 
over-heated special car it was at least 
sixty-six below In their souls, such a 
thorough chill they had got.

The Alberta deputation Is the talk of 
the town. It started out so well and 
ended so disappointingly—like a mer
maid. It sat so high and puffed its 
chest so big and came, such a cropper 

like Humpty Dumpty. When It left 
Edmonton It was as firm as the Rocky 
mountains, as pure as the snow on the 
peaks, as free as the prairies which are 
as free/as the OP.R. cares to make 
'em, and as boundless as Bob Rogers’s 
ambition. They had everything that 
counted, bold resolve, eloquence. In 
vincible patriotism and the lo*g end ot 
the argument—four of a kind, but they 
did not bring the gun which Is some
times handler than a fifth-ace.

They left Edmonton as 1 say sixteen 
full of starch, stiff and 
s a dress shirt for the 

They were about to
redis-1 demand from Premier Borden,Outside one dark hint about . 

trlbutlon bill, it was as mild as a pint | Rogers and what other minions might 
of peptonized milk. be present many things, but these

Among those present In the gallery | three chiefly, (1) free wheats'(8) own-

on the off chance of getting hie Job. 
They pay the opposition leader a cab
inet minister's salary In Albert»- Mich 
enér has a head “of hair that makes 
Sir Rl« hard McBride’» look like a little 
ball of wool. It Is as black as the ace 
of spades, sticks out like an expense 
account of Colonel ' SSm'f, ahd IS alto- 
gether terrifying. Britannia may rule 
the aw re main, but not Mekensri* 
mane—not on your life. When I want 
to find hair Its equal I go back to the 
family album to thq picture of Uncle 
Ben taken In the lato fifties, with a 
column, a c urtain and a storm cloud 
as a background to his manly beauty. 

"Yes, ‘Mich, has that kind oY hatr. I* 
was calculated to have a great effect.

Lawyer Tweed le wore a red necktie 
and other signals of an Inflamed publie 
opinion In Alberta, George Hoadley 
was known to foe harboring a speech as 
deadly as a Whitehead torpedo, and the 
other insurgers, big and little, were 
loaded for bear. What’s more, this 
does not take Into account Chinook 
Byb, who'in the matter of torrential 
verbosity is as good as the whole six
teen put together. A very geyser is 
Chinook Bob when he gets going, and 
obviously this was his time to get go
ing. On the whole It was felt that the 
government was no match for these 
sixteen determined coonskln overcoats 
from Alberta. It was too easy. A half 
hour, perhaps an hour, of their word 
play, nnd the Borden outfit would be 
backed up In a corner yelling for help. 
The deputation believed It. Chinook 
Bob said it would be so.

Did the Borden government throw 
up Its hands? Did Bob Rogers yell for 
help? Did Chinook Bob insurge so far 
and so mightily that he overwhelmed 
the government ? What 1» the answer? 
The answer Is the Borden government 
did not. On the contrary, it told the 
deputation to go way back and sit 
down. Fsr from yelling for help Bob 
Rogers laughed- a scornful laugh 
laughed he as he advised the Alberta 
men to go home and come back when 
they knew what they wanted. Did the 
deputation get a promise of free wheat? 
It did not. Did It depart with the as
surance that Alberta’s natural re
sources would follow by the next mall? 
It did not. Did it get anything? It di<^ 
not. IHd Chinook Bob get his promise 
of s cabinet Job? lie did not. The 
deputation were willing to throw wheat 
and natural resources overboard, but 
they stuck by (Milnook Bob. They 

Bob^t^ought perhaps that if they got Chin 
‘ ook Bob the other things would coma 

after, like the gifts of the spirit. Like
wise Chinook Bob stuck by Chinook

r-/-,
waived fret* wheat and natural re
sources, but remained true to himself.
To one’s sett -to Jw true—one cannot 
better that. Noble 'soul. No con
cession. no compromise for Chinook 
Bob—save himself. Whalever -happen* 
t<*. AJhart* lie >iU *s*y*,.JM* Pfiuouy, 
as a cabinet minister If he gets the 
chance. Could self-sacrifice go fur-, 
ther?

These sad details come from no mem
ber of the Alberta deputation. Their 
lips are sealed to the newspaper cor
respondents. hermetically sealed, seal
ed as a jdo'riym widow, sealed with 
seven seals and then some, sealed—and 
soldered. They are as tight as tight 
money, tight as a Jar of pickled cher
ries and as sour. Only to their closest 
friends, and In private do they spread 
their anguish. And their friends keep 
the secret in the usual way.

What happened between Edmonton 
and Ottawa to shatter the Rocky 
Mountain firmness of the dauntless 
sixteen? What meddled with the snow- 
like purity of their motives? What sin
ister Influence got under their coonskln 
overcoats? What put a crimp In their 
boundless love for Alberta? Why 
very simple thing—their greater, more 
boundless love for themâëlves. leader 
Mtchener “wants to be 
ernor of Alberta and occupy the pal
atial new government house on the 
banks of the Saskatchewan at Edmon
ton. He will probably get It. He Is 
thin and poetic In appearance, and 
will be a welcome change from the fat 
men with double chins and creases tn 
th» back» of their necks who were).. 
lieutenant-governors before. Lawyer 
Twcedis wants to. succeed leader Mich- 
ener is leader, and George Hadley 
has his eye on a seat In a government 
commission. fjk> with the other thir
teen—each has a little Job in mind 
that might fit if the Borden govern
ment would only squint his way.

WeH that’» what happened to the 
Alberta deputation. The government 
told them they couldn’t have free 
wheat and natural resources and Jobs, 
too. so they compromised on the Jobs. 
Alberta will stay where she is for some 
time to come, hut Jobs don’t keep long, 
and must be picked when they are 
ripe.

I can see the sixteen coonskln over
coats out of the corner of my eye now. 
They sit In the visitors’ gallery. Their 
minds are not on the glittering spec
tacle. They are thinking, thinking of 
their Jobs, thinking how they will ex
plain it when thby get home. TKere’s 
the rub. What will they tell the 
folks? No wonder they look sad and 
wise and silent.

Letters W pottfleaiicn 1* Dally Tin 
must be received of tin- Times Office no* 
later than the day b;foie the day of pub
lication When r«reived later they will 
be held over until ike following day.

While unobjeettenabb* anonymous com
munications will be published, the name 
and address of ev.tr> writer of wuch let
ters must be given lu the editor.

ADMIRALTY CRITICISM.

they took this out of the community. 
This Is to my mind the views of a nar
row-minded individual, and 1 do not 
consider Mr. Woodward narrow-mind
ed, but hr !» evidently trying to rub 
flow Ifi 1iti| own eyes. K Üè will

if. .1.» • iwnirtb* l&ito port

the principle at the bottom of this
thing Is wfSfiT"------------- ;--------—T”~"——

To my mind. ,1 have already an
swered every point that wan worth 
discussing; and the first point ngatnst 
my argument- itiB tile «uide. only .jvhro, 

the trouble :to inijfutte its will find »omv-.-iu.- bh'..\> wl
.i .r. v i.   l  ■ —... -.1.,.. ni..» .* . . . ., .. . . i u.,.1

To the Editor: As one of the mem
bers alluded to in your leaderette, per
mit me to say that you understand 
very little about Britishers if you 
Imagine that they are afraid to criticise 
anything or anybody that meets with 
their strong disapproval. Even the 
Times, brightly written as It is, would 
come under the lash with equal celerity 
with which Mr. Bullen's mis-statement 
was nailed to the deck at the board of 
trade meeting. >

It was not, by the way. any criticism 
of the admiralty that ^vae resented at 
the jn&tUog In question, but the ill- 
mannered statement that local en
gineers and British officer* wero acfm 
ated towards -this port by “feelings of 
•pilé-and matte».** For one, I thought 
this, coming from a non-vont rtfnrHng 
Canadian, was^pretty tall talk, and one 
that as a long-contributing Bnton I 
Would not stand for.

No, sir. the British admiralty is not 
above belhg crfflcrsedV Ih "England ai 
election times It used to be the one 
strong drawing card of the Radical 
party, save in a dockyard town, with 
the result that to-day after a brief 
taste of what the reform programme 
meant, not a radical seat remains In 
an English dockyard.

As you well know, naval offict r» are 
not- permitted-TO enter Into any con
troversy of service matters.

W. J DART, C.E.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 22. 1914.

that' thofie same churches' ire preparing 
to hand back not only every dollar theyr 
received for their sltes^but many more 
theneends in addltlnp to the commun
ity in the Shape of more costly and up- 
to-date buildings In keeping with the 
surrounding*.

They do all this amJL.propose to 
maintain them open for all rich and 
poor alike. As has been stated, not one 
cent of interest or profit goes to any 
as » revenue. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

These fine buildings, teachers and all 
free service b> th* stole, yet you 
would ta* them Just the same as If 
they existed for barter of exchange for 
the sole purpose of growing rich at 
your expense.

Why do all government reports 
lauding the desirability of our country 
claim as one of Its chief assets the 
number of schools and churches avail 
able to the

ert'y Ts HgtitfdTty priva telÿ taxed Meet 
the "issue, or there Is no use discussing.

This question was “settled” once be
fore, hut surely .not with due ronald L 
eratton of either facta or law or we 
would not be In the anomalous position 
we are in to-day. I ask for it to be 
settled quite apart from politics, upon 
consideration* of constitutional right
and Justice. These principle» are Im
mutable; and no quest Ion Is ever set
tled uhttl It is-settled right,

Mr. Woodward asks when and where 
the state appointed the trustees, and ! 
refer him to the various acts of In
corporation of those bodies, which 
have no shareholders, authorising 
them to hold property for the benefit 
of the people.

No, Mr. Woodward, we have no 
state 7 owned church, but they are all 

. . , quasi-publicly owned, which puts them
•»apo-w-*«

fact that churches are established 1» 
any community Increase».-lia value, to 
the State. WhvY should those who main
tain them free for all and to all have 
tu pay a tax^ for,it Aft Addition to their 
other tax. y heftier - huïïneBi or resi
dential?

Rub the scales out of your eyes and 
you will see who It Is is paying the

fellow’s taxes.____ -C_________ -___
G. E. MILIXiY.

I JTObmlt I gm BMh.mittlng; they are as 
free to alHas the park, and of more 
Importance.

T Austin gilbert
19 Board of Trade building, Victoria, 

Jammry gé. î»!»- - "«=—

CHURCHES AND TAXES.

STEAL A M ARCH
BN FATHER TIME

Don't Let Gray Hair Make You 
Look Prematurely Old

Nothing will so quickly and surely 
rob a woman of her charm as gray and 
faded hold, and nothing is so easily 
preventable.

A few application» of Hay's Hair 
Health will restore gray hair to Its 
natural color and luxuriance. It is not 

dye. It Is a tonic that stimulates 
and invigorates the scadp and hair 
roots to the proper performance of 
their functions thereby bringing back 
thfr original color of the hair. It cures 
dandruff.

Tour money will be refunded If It 
falls to do this.

ll.Ofi, 60c. 26c. Get It at our store.
For sale and recommended by D. E. 

Campbell, druggist.

To the Editor:—To the onlooker of 
Impartial mind having followed the 
discussion going on In the leading dally 
papers on the question of tax exemp
tion. only one conclusion seems to me 
l owlble, npil that Is that Justin Gil
bert and Bishop MacDonald have made 
by far the best argument.—They have 
stuck to the point from the economic 
standpoint. Their opponents appear to 
be filled with a too common desire to 
sneak through life enjoying all the 
•comfort* nnd safety of the combined 
efforts of church and state without 
contributing even a friendly nod to Its
support. ____ —

To begin with, the state uses force to 
compel the Individual to obey the laws 
adopted by the commonwealth. The 
Individual who is a member of a church 
Is not In any way exempt from paying 
the share allotted to him to pay by the 
etgte. In addition he Is willing to pay 
all the expenses connected with the 
maintaining of a church, both buying 
the ground and building and everything 
connected with It Teachers In all Its 
branches he Is willing to pay for solely 
in the Interest of good cltisenshlp. All 
of this which In actual money amounts 
fo many millions of dollars yearly, to 
say nothing of the army of workers who 
give their time free Every one of them 
is a tax-payer the same as the other 
fellow. The ordinary wear and tear of 
life he asks no favor.

Mr. Woodward makes a lot of wild 
assertions, but he fails to prove his 
point, viz., that churches are of 
economic value to the state or com 
munlty. To-night he puts his foot tn 
It when he quote» the prices paid to

To the "Editor: -My opponents have 
all been discussing- the question of ex 
emptlon on the hypothesis that church 
property has private ownership. It 
has quasl> public ownership. Calling 
black white does not make It so. The 
last vestige of private ownership is di
vested In favor of the community; 
every man. woman and child having 
the free right of user, the trustees ad
ministering the property without 
charge for their services, and everyone 

the community having the legal 
right to use the church without paying 
for the privilege. There has been an 
attempt to compare the wrtrk of other 
organisations with that of the church; 
the test Is Just here: (1) Is there any 
estlge of private ownership In tt>è 

site? and <2) is the work carried on 
4er the benefit nf every mftn, woman 
and child, directly, or do they minis
ter to a certain class of people only? 
If the answer Is In the negative to 
cither question, then they are In a dif
ferent category from a church.

I pass over all matter* pertaining to 
religion and church methods, as th«y 
are matters of Individual opinion with 
which I am not concerned In this cam
paign What 1 contend for Is the con
stitutional right of any class of sub
jects to dedicate a site and building to 
the public with benevolent design, for 
promulgating their ideal* of morality 
and religion, or morality without re
ligion. without being hampered by n 
lrvy fmm the state because of it. This 
right Is - one of the very fundamental 
principles of good government. And 
when you come to making the levy so 
onerous that they could n<*t possibly 
carry on their work in the locality 
where they think it Is needed most 
you are treating them with tyranny. I 
understand St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church Is levied 160 per Sabbath to 
the general revenue : their building 
beautiful and adequate, and they do 
not want to re-build or give up- the 
slfe. They will be forced to under the 
present law. others' are in a similar 
IKisItion: and this situation will get 
wors,. and worse rapidly as our cities 
grow. This fact alone ought to b* suf-

PAUSE, THINK AND PONDER. w

To the EdttnY:—Are the public eum-
clentiy-ewaee of- 4he 4aet~ that- 400 -, r.o------
British subjects are In our city for whom 
no mission, no .place of improvement, no 
kindness from headquarters, no praAiVC^T 
sympathy has been forthcoming? . Ï» It 
not true that they are an Aryan., race, 
akin to ours and subjects of our liege 
lord. Emperor George, who was crowned 
at Delhi with all due pomp nnd circum
stance? The sentiment of 3M>.Oé.OOO peo
ple 4s moved by what they hear of Can
ada and her treatment of the glhks. whe , 
are tried soldiers and do not believe In 
polygamy Is It not a rontraventlon of 
humanity, let alone Christianity, that 
these be allowed to absorb the force and 
might methods which are tn vogue In our 
province? Coming from a land, nine- 
tenths of which is agricultural, is thé?* 
no way by which the»*» eastern men can 
be made to be partaker* of the common 
wealth ot a province, which has been 
mad*- the hunting ground of speculators? 
The winner of the' Nobel prise last year 
was a schoolmaster from near Calcutta, 
and that Is awarded to all comer* from 
all nations for the best literary conlrlbu- 
tion to—the-eobse' of peace,—If—ee—ta*—
verse the positions, ore there any reel-__
donte that would care to hear It said to 
them that their wives and children are 
not to come into British Columbia? Sure
ly we have* not become so blind to fair- 
1,lay as to play the oppressor under the 
guise of a commercial selfishness which 
cries that these Orientals-have no right 
here because Britishers are out of work. 
Let us pause and think and ponder the 
path of our imperial going.

W. DVDLICK JOHN. 
Victoria. Jan. It - ■ ^

No Hairy Growths
After This Treatment

(Beauty Notes.)
After much experimenting it ha* 

been found that dels tone Is as effec
tive for removing hairy growths a* 
the electric needle And the argument 
In favor ot the nr.w method Is that 
It Is inexpensive, "painless and takes 
little time. Here Is the treatment : 
With powdened delatone and water 
mix enough baste to cover the unde
sirable hairs! apply and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off and with It comes 
every trace of hair. The skin should 
thin be washed to remove the remain
ing delatone.

LIQUIDATOR’S SALE
^ ^ Entire Stock of

The Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.
To Be Closed Out Immediately Re- 
/ gardless of Co^t

Creditors have “Closed in”—money has got to be raised—and raised mighty soon

HANDSOME ELECTRIC FIXTURES to Go For Almost 
a Mere Nothing, HEATING APPARATUS Goes Too

Store Closed To-day (Thursday) Sale 
Starts To-morrow (Friday)

BE HERE 

TO-MORROW

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., LTD
911 GOVERNMENT STREET * ; ' , ■

In
•j Liquidation 

VICTORIA
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Dominion
THEATRE DE LUXE T
last time to-day

"Dantel Frotmian Presents famous 
PlayerV Feature

JAMES O'?'*" *

In

“The Count of 
Monte Cristo”

------(’imUnumls from 2 p. m.

N te time of - Evening Shows—7.48 
and 9.30.

»

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Programme,Wednesday and. Thursday.

* A PROPOSAL FROM ' MARY*
lilg Edison Plctureplay.

“DETECTIVE 6 8TRATEGEM"
, Btograt-h Special. ^

“PATHE WEEKLY”
Latest Issue.

“WILL OF FATE"
Very Dramatic.

"LADY MADCAP’S WAY"

Empress
Week Commencing Jan. 19, 1914 

RICHABD MILLOY 4 CO. 1
Presenting

"THE FIGHTER AND THE 
BOSS”

JOB WHITEHEAD * 
BARTON & LOVERA.

SYLVESTER 
KATHERINE KLARE

Ui.

•the airr centre” — rr

Plate Special* et 
L, MIL’* Sal*
Very Fine Quality fcnglish Plate 
Handsome Bread Tray, Butler 

finish. Regular $7.60. Now
v for .. .. .. ......... fS.65
Asparagus Set, tray, rack and 

saucé boat. Regular $ix;r»0.
Now .. 913.do

Spirit Stand, full .eut bottles. 
Regular $33.60. Now. .$26.1»

Carriage Clock Specials 
at S., H. 1 D.’s Sale

Splendid Timekvrpi nt.

Fine French Carriage Clock, in 
h ath, r case. Regular $9 00. 
Now...................... ..................$0.76

French Carriage Clock, heavy 
brass mountings, beveled edge, 
Vials sides SfiiT fops, with™ 
strike. Regular prie» $39.50. 
Now .. .. .. ...... $20.66

SHORTT. HILL 
& DUNCAN. Ltd.
At the Sign of the Four Dials.
Corner Bread and View Streets.

Phone 376

PRINCESS
THE WILLIAMS STOCK CO.

Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 19
Oulda'a Great play

“Under Two Flags”
Prices—10c. 20c, 30c. Matinee Wednes

day and Saturday, 10c and 20c. 

Curtain—Evenings, 3.16. Matinee. 
2.45 Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
A Hleoocks’. corner Broad and Yates.

Royal Victoria Theatre

STOCK-TAKING SALE.

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose

Values to 40c for 25c While They 
Last.

And most of tb#m are .worth $6-' 
and 40c. Good wear and p« i feet 
comfort gfiaranteed.

WOMENS COATS cut U near 
half-price to* clear. Your • holce 
from the season's moat fashionable 
garments a*, prices up to $10.W 
from $400.

TRIMMED HATS worth from 
$6 00 to $7.00. for $2.00.

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE at 
28c. a yard, or 5 yard* for $1.00.

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 JOHNSON STREET 

“The Store of Better Value and 
Variety’*

January 19 to 22.

Thomas Quinlan presents the

Quinlan Opera 
Company

The Greatest English Opera Co. Ever 
Organized

Company of 175 People 

MONDAY—Lohengrin. 
TUESDAY—Tales of Hoffman. 

WEDNEDAY—Matinee, Rigolette. 
WEDNESDAY—Night, Tsnnhaussr.

THURSDAY—Aida.

Prices—$3, $2, $1. Seats now on sale. 
Special Notice—Evening perform-- 

ance, curtain, 7.45; matinee, 2 o’clock.
i !

Royal Victoria Theatre
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 23 and 24
t Matinee on Saturday.

Louie Meyer Introduces the Merry 
Farce Comedy, Played by the Entire 

All-Brttlsh Company

“The Glad Eye”
Beats on 8àle Wednesday, January 21.

Prices—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.
I Matinee—$1.00, 76c, 60c, 26c.

" Curtain. 8.16 and 2.30.

Early Morning 
Comfort

—for both men and women is 
assured if you make use of our 
light and warm Padded Dressing. 
Gowns ; full length, In a variety 
of beautiful colors ; the two bet
ter qualities handsomely em
broidered.
Dressing Gowns, $5.50, $4.50

and ................................. $1.00

Kmng Tai Yum
1622 Government Street

PHONE 4165
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VICTORIA THEATRE
Douglas Street.

Opening of Victoria’s Permenent Stock

Monday, January 19
C. E. Royal Presents' the Great New 

York Success

“The Fortune Hunter”
Special scenic production and elec

trical effects. Seats now on sale at 
Victoria théâtre.

PRICES 50c, 26c, 15c 
Special bargain matinees Wednesday 

and Saturday at 2.30 p. m. A’ny seat in 
the house 25c.

EagEis]
Aie tae selmewMsed leaAlas nandy let all ImuI, com 
title*. Rtco*mtnd<,l hr the Medici WMmll, The 
gnatitna bur the el gn» ta re o* W« Mnrftw (rtWMateJ 
VtttMt which none are eenulnai. No I-id. ahtmM to

' “ *“ ~ “ hrnUCfcenriati^nAr

tif tile I
*

F. Parnaby. of Hope, Is a guvst at 
the etnprrtu Hotel :*~ ’™

Miss Eileen Wright is a guest at the 
Stratbrona hotel from Yale.

John F. Richardson Is ai Vancouver 
guest at the Empress hotel» .

E. Kpràggvtt is a gueet from Grand 
Forks' at tho Empress hotel.

J. P. Edward, of Port Alberni, is 
guest at the Dominion hotel.

F. C. Carter, of Regina, flask., Is reg
istered at the Dominion hotel.

Charles Thulln, of Lund, is at the 
Empress hotel for a short stay,

George II. Gall Is registered at the 
Empress hotel from Vancouver.

John Few.ell. of Penticton. B. O., Is
iwgfstered nt the Dominion hotel.

H. J. St. Clair, of Winning, is among 
the guests at the Emprise hotel,

W. Bradley and Mrs. Bradley, of
Fort William, are at thv l>omlnlon 
hotel.

J. H. Dallas registered at the Km- 
presS hgtei this morning from" Edln, 
burgh.

N. Humphries registered ai the Em 
press hotel when he arrived from Van
couver. _w"

Jam*** MrOlashan is staying at Ltie 
Empress h<»te| while here from Van-

C. Govt is registered at the Strath 
cona hotel while here from Van
couver.

J. MvMHland. of Winnlpeg.v is stay
ing at the Empress hotel while he is 

UlLjown.

Basil K. Jatvive arrived yesterday 
from I»s Angeles for a short visit In" 
tli.- t ity.

Among this morning’s arrivals at 
the Empress hotel was R C. II art on, 
of Toronto.

G- C. McKay and Mrs. McKay, of 
Edmonton, are registered at the Do
minion hotel.

Chester E. Latham Is here from Van
couver for a short stay, u guest at the 
Empress hotel.

Dr. and Mrs.. Henderson, of Powell 
river, are ani<«ng the guests at the 
Empress hotel.

C. C. Owen is spending a short time 
In the city, having arrived yesterday 
from Vancouver.

J. Wilmshumt is a Courtenay visitor 
in the « it v ns is rpgistsn ■ n 
Strathcona hotel.

F. Quinn. * of Vancouver, Is In the 
city for a few days. He Is staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

II. It. Kirk came In on the morning 
boat and registered at the Empress 
hotel from Edmonton.

J. F. Bel yea Is among those now In 
the city from Vancouver. He Vs stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

(?. E. Mahon- wan among this morn
ing's arrivals from Vancouver. He Is 
staying at the E pi press hotel.

W. 8. McDonald is one of the Van
couver people , at present In the city. 
He Is staying at the Empress hotel.

E. A. Price, of Duncan, registered 
for himself and Mrs. Prie» at the 
Strathcona hotel after arriving yester-

Rbh. Waller 8vdU. premier of Sas
katchewan, pasa'Ni through Victoria 
last evening. Mailing on the Makura’for 
New • Zealand.

Mra. Arthur Davis and her sister are 
visitors in the capital from Denver, 
Colorado. They are guest* at the 
St rathe* ma hotel.

Eastern visitors among the guests at 
the Strathcona hotel Include Mrs. 
Campbell, who is here from Port 
Huron, Michigan.

A. C. Dempsey, accompanied by Mrs. 
Dtmpsey. arrived In the city last night 
ftom Edmonton. They are stopping at 
the Dominion hotel.

J. M. McKay and T. W. Campbell 
ar< tv*., well-known Reveletoke péople 
who came Into th® capital this morn 
lug and took accommodation at the 
Empress hotel.

WOMAN TORE
Testifies She Was Restored 

to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
yelone, N. Y.,-“ Lydia E. Pink- 

Yarn’s Vegetable Compound has cer
tainly done me a lot 
of good. I first heard 
of it when I was a 
girl and I always said 
that if I ever had fe
male trouble I would 
take it

I suffered from 
organic Inflamma
tion and would have 
spells when I would 
be in such pain that 
I would, tear my 

clothes. One day my husband got the 
neighbors in ta see what the matter was 
but they could not help me. My first 
thought was for Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus
band out for it and took it until I was en
tirely cured. 1 am a woman of perfect 
health and my health and hspplneas 
came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
cine, Yon may rest assured that I do 
all 1 can to recommend your wonderful 
medicine to my friends.”—- Mrs. Frkd 
Stunk, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydie E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, msde from mots 
and her!*, is unparalleled. It may be 
tiled with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam-- 
mat»on,ulccration.tumonr;irregularitles,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound id the stan
dard remedy for female ilia

JhascMwJIAITHU'M»-

BEST ROMANO BEST

PICTURES THEATRE MUSIC

PROGRAMME FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 AND 24

-99“Feature Extraordinary’
Five Psrts—“FANTOMAS”—Five Parts

“In the Mysterious Finger Print”
The Orel test Detective Story

THE Ever Produced in Motion FOLLOW
ROMANO Plot urea. THE

LEADS NO ADVANCE IN PRICES CROWD

oak Bay, and renewing old acquaint-, 
ance*. has returned to her - lUn^» in 
Vancouver.

For the purpose of making an ex
tended visit to Koutfiern California" 
a !.. Curtla, accompanled By BIS hu< 
ter. Mrs. If. K- Prior, left the city yes
terday.

Mrs. A. A Meharey (nee Ml#»1 
Logan) will receive for the first time 
blnce her marriage at her home, 1319 
Point afreet on Friday, January 23. 
and e\ery fourth Friday thereafter..

The Hon. C. A. Bvpilln, of A ah croft, 
former premier and commissioner of 
lands and works for this provln--e from 
1S9S to 19011 $e in tike capital for a fern 
day» to attend the Fruit Growers' 
convention and Farmers* institute.

BIG SURPRISE TO
MANY IN VICTORIA

I»cal people are surprised at the 
QVICK results received from simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed in Adler-1-ka, the German retn- 
dy which became famous by curing 

appendicitis. Hall * Go., corner 
Douglas - and Yates, state that 
this simple remedy draws off such 
surprising amount of old foul matter 
from the body that A SINGLE IM>8E 
relieves sour stomach, khm on the 
stomach and constipation INSTANT 
LV a

Mrs; O. W- Haynes, who has been 
vIhIIIh* her »«n. tir. O. H. Haynes, of

Burns Anniversary
Fourth Grand

Scottish Concert
Under the Direction of 

ROBERT MORRISON.
Scottish Gold Medallist.

Miss Alvina Munn. New Westminster; 
Madame Burnett. Mrs Warner, violinist; 
Miss Shearer, Highland dancer; Ben. 
Weddell, Seattle; Mr. J Q. Brown; Mr 
Jack Melville. Mra I«ewis Hall, aceoni- 
panlit

SPECIAL.
First Concert Appearance of St.' Andrew's 

and Caledonian Pipe Band.

Royal Victoria Theatre
MONDAY, JANUARY 96. AT I P. M 
Tickets. 66c.. 75c. and $L66. Box ofllt 3 

opens January A _

MRS. F. J. SHEPARD

New York, Jan. 22.—To celebrate 
her first Wedding anniversary Mrs 
Finley J. Shepard, who waa Miss Helen 
Miller Gould, will provide a dinner for 
500 BSwery outcasts to-night and 200 
beds for the homeless. The dinner 
will be served at the Haldey Rescue 
hall, where Mrs. Shepard entertained 
1,000 at a dinner on the day of her 
marriage.

The prima donna was reading the rough 
draft of her new contract. When she 
came to the paragraph providing that 
•he should have transportation for herself, 
maid, dog. and Signor Oaxobeanl, her 
husband, she drew a line through the 
slgftor’s name. "Just put that husband.' 
she ordered. "Yes, madam," asaei 
the manager. "But why. If I may ask?" 
The diva blushed and coyly tucked her 
head. "I may wish to make a change." 
she answered.

FWF
SCRAP BOOK.

9$ Dismissal of 
Plus vit by

One hundred year* agu to-day Pope
Pius VII. was diadiiaaed from Fon
tainebleau by Napoleon, and ordered te 
return to Rome. It marked the end 
of those relations between pontiff and 
emperor which had begun almost on 
the day qf the former's accession t<> 
the papal throne. Gregorio LUlgl Bar- 
naba Chiaramontl waa crowned as P‘u* 
VU. in I860. He had no noon nr aa- 
atimed hlit duties’as head of the church 
tli.Mi Napoli-tm inttmated. thtough 
Canlinal Martlnlana, a desire for the 
N sMtabUahmewt of the Catholic 
church In, France. Religion had been 
scourged from that country"" by the 
revolutionists, and the Pope hastened 
to take advantage of this proffered op- 
I*ortunJty to restore It. Plus appointed 
Archbishop Spina and f'aaelll to ar
range a concordat, which went Into
effect In 1801.

In 1804 Napoleon again opened nego
tiation* with Plus VII , this III ie to
mw wre .it tfte Fap>*g bunds his tun—I 
consecration a* emperor. After some 
hesitation. Pin* was induced to perform 
the ceremony at Notre Dame.6 and to 
«tend lil* visit to Paris, a* the guest 

of tJi ribw emperor, for four months. 
The scene at Notre Dame on the day 
of Napoleon*?» coronation wwa* an Im- 
|H»*tng one "The Pope." says Mme. 
Junot. "arrived first; Ills holiness ad- 
vaniH‘t| from fhe door with an air at 
once majestic and humble." As foi 
Napoleon, iwmr the ami» gtithor. "?h" 
length of the ceremony neeme*! to 
weary him; and I saw him several 
time* check a yawn When the Pope 
anointed him with the triple unction on 
ill* head and both hands. I fancied, 
from the direction of hi* eyes, T^it he 
wma thinking of wiping off the oil " As 
the Pop,, was about to take the crown 
*f Uhntiemagne from the altar. Napo- 

Icrwto*» I zed It and idaced it on hi* own

Pop.- PI us r. t iiri>. d to Rome after 
r«H*e|ving from Napoleon every ex
pression of goodwill; hut the year had 
not closed when the" French troop* 
suddenly occupied Ancona upon the 
alleged nw-esRity of protecting the -holy 
«ee PtU* realized th*t armed resist - 
ance was futile, but - In a dignified 
proclamation he asserted the independ
ence and neutrality of his realm 
Tou." «nid Napoleon. In reply, “are 

sovereign of Rome, but I am Ur em
peror." After occupying the Adriatic 
I*»rt*. ami placing the papal troops 
under French officers. Rome Itself wan 
occupied, find diplomatic ^relation* b<‘- 
*wtt‘n th<- Vatican and Napoleon wen- 
broken off. In 1W9 the conqueror of 
Europe declared the papal * tales re
united to France- by resumption of the 
grant of tThariemagne, and the Pope 
replied with a bull excommunicating 
thy invaders

It was then that Napoleon determin
ed to take possession of the Pope’s 
person. The palace waa broker, open 
during the night, and. on the persist- 

nt refusal of the Pope to renounce his 
t.-rap-iral authority, he was carried off, 
first to Grenoble, then to Savona, and 
in 181$ to Fontainebleau. There he met 
♦he emperor, and was Induced to sign 
i new concordat. On conference with 
the cardinal*, however. Plus withdrew 
hly concession», and propos'd a con
cordat on. a new 4>asia This wea re
fused. but after Napoleon had been 
driven from Germany he tried to pur
chase a new concordat by offering to 
n-store the papal pottsemdon* south of 
the Apennines. Pius refused to treat 
with him from any place other than 
Rome, and on January 22, 1814, the 
Dope bade farewell to Fontainebleau 
and reached Rome (he following May 
In the meantime the allie* had over
thrown Napoleoh. With hla statek re- 

t* red to him by the congres* of Vi
enna. and freed from Napoleonic’ ter
ror. Plus VII. devoted the remainder 
of hi* life to ecclesiastic and social re
forms, In accordance with the modern 
spirit. He died In 1*23, two year* lifter 
the death of Napoleon at St. Helena.

JtMumry

WhiteLIMITED
• « • Bala

Store Hours—8 80 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturdays included.

Warner Corsets for Those
Who Seek the Best at

Modest Cost
These Coraets clearly accentuate the most fashionable 

Unies, -and represent an unusual amount .,f g.».>d value at 
the low price* quoted. Th. material* used are high-grade, 
while the finish shows the result of careful workmanship. 
At their respective prlWs Warner Corset* stand high above 
the average and therefore are readily accepted by tho 
who appreciate the best. Note the few 
scribed In the following:

dylés^rlefly de-

AT $1.50—Corset of Imported coutil, designed with a low 
bust and frélï hip, supplied with four hosè supporters, 
and has hook .below the.front sleek Shu** 18 to 28. .sse-jss

AT $1.75—Fine figured coutil eorset, made with a very 
low bust ^nd having the double skirt. Sixes 18 to 30.

AT $S.54k Corset specially designed for large figures; 
comes with a low bust and double skirt, and is supplied 
with graduating clasps and six hose supporters. This 
model also has hooka below the clasp. Shown In sixes 
21 to 33.

AT $3.50—Corset for medium and large figures, made 
with low grade bust, double skirt and elastic lace over 
thfgh The niodet is extra long and ' has six hose "sup- ~ 
porters. All sixes 20 to 30.

755 Yates Street Phone 1876

The Lowest Price in Canada

Whitewear Sale
See window display to-day and this evening.

Dainty Waists, Night-Clowns, Corset Covers, Aprons, etc., all 
at SALK PRICES.

Oriental Importing Co.
1601 Government Street. P. O. Box 201t

Sepia Portraits.—Artistic to a degree 
at reasonable prices. The Skene Lowe 
lUidliLiîl Yates, earner Dnnyia* •

Corner Johnson and Douglas Streets

PERSONAL
ATTENTION

To your personal requirements— that's what you want, isn't It? You'll 
get ttat, and everything else that’s beat in service at this new Grocery 
•tore. Ever tried our genuine Wiltshire Bacon ? ' Its à treat.

L. C. ADAMS Co., Ltd

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnieheo by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Jan. 22.-6 a, m —A vast area 
of low pressure le moving eastward*, and 
is causing rain on the Pacific slope and 
snow both In Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and the northwestern state*. Seattle re
ports 1.44 Hi. of rain. Red Bluff 1.24 In., 
and San Francisco 1.66 4n.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending lp.m. Friday

Victoria àhd vicinity—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly northerly and westerly, 
generally fair, with stationary or lower 
temperatures.

Liwer Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly northerly and easterly, 
generally fair, with occasional fcleet or 
snow and stationary or lower tempera-

Reporte.
Victoria—Barometer. 29 56; temperature.

38; minimum, 36; wind, 6 miles W.; rain, 
.34; weather, clegr.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.56; tempera
ture. 34mln|mum. 34. wind, calm; rain, 
.26; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29 50; tempera-' 
ture. 24; minimum, 22; wind., 8 miles W ; 
rain. weatlwr. cloudy.

Edmonton—Bar«»nx-ter. 29 64; teinp.Ta- 
ture, 4 below; minimum. 16 h-low; wind, 
f miles N. W ; snow. .01; weather, snow.

Winnipeg—Barometer,. 29.8S, temp«'ra- 
ture. 12 below; minimum, 12 below; wind* 
8 miles 8 ; weather, clear,

Victoria Dally Weather,
Observations taken 5 a. ni., noon and 6 

p. m., Wednesday:
Temperature. /-

Highest ......................    42
lxjwest ...................   38
Average ...........................................  to

Rain. .09 inch.
General state of - weather, cloudy and 

•bowery. _ , .

Chew Food
Thoroughly

In these days of soft, mushy foods and quick meals, insufficient mastica
tion of food is often responsible for stomach trouble, headacre, biliousness, 
constiimtion, dull brains, and various other ills.

Generally these troublesome results can be avoided or corrected by hav
ing a regular daily ration of

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

The firm, crisp granules, with cream on the side, invite thorough chewing 
which is of double advantage. It promotes a sure mixture of the food with 
the saliva—the first step in digestion. It also tends to normal development 
and preservation of the teeth.

Grape-Nuts food is made of whole wheat and malted barley. It contains 
all the riçh nutriment of the grains, including the natural Phosphate of Pot
ash so essential for strength of body and keenness of brain.

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat direct from the package—has a delicious 
tadte—and is easily digested.

Eat slowly—chew your food thoroughly!

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
—sold by grocers everywhere.

Made by Canadien Poetom Cereal Co, Ui. Windsor. Ont.
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M you were told of e eew 
discovery lor «he treatment of 
coushs, colds end bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small pox, wouldn’t you ieel 
Hke giving It a trial f Especially

VICTORIA.}
i sr-

U you could try it ior fifty cental 
Peps is the discovery I 
Peue ere little Ubleta, neatly wrap, 

pad fa air and pra proof silver toll. 
They oontein oertefa aiediainei faste 
drente, whioh, when placed upon the 
tongue. Immediately turn Into vupesr, 
end ere et once baeathed down the eir 
neeeegee to the lunge On their kurney. 
they eootite the irile mud end Irrite ted 
membrenei ot the bronohisl fallu, the 
delioete walla ot the air paeeeges, and 
finally enter end carry relief and heeling 
to the ee piller tee end tiny air •

U”*fa a word, while no liquid er eoltd 

eue get to the lunge and air panacea, 
theca Fwpe fumes get there direct, eed 
at once commence their work of heeling.

Pnneare entirely dialioot from the 
old fashioned liquid «ougH oercc, which 
are merely ewmliowod into the etomeoh, 
and sere* ranch the leege l'epe treat 
ment efeoegfa and oolda in direct Vser

if yen here not yet tried Pepe, est 
net title article, write aoreee It 
the name end date of tbie paper, 
and mail it (with lc. eUmn to 
pay return postage) to Pepe Co., 
Toronto. A free trial packet 

A WÜ1 then be cent you.

yp ? "kZ stores
box.

rJ^eriT'pe

PRISEIPAL FACTOR
Sq Says Sir Richard McBride 

to British Columbia 
Fruit Growers

CANADIAN NORTHERN TO 
START FREIGHT SERVICE

Okanagan Agency Work 
Before Convention foi 

First Time

far 60c. box.

■àikL

Pep
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Matter of the Eetate of Alphonse 
Oliver Roy, Deceased, Late of Vic
toria, B. C.
Notice ie hereby given. pursuant to the 

Trustee Act. that all creditors of the 
above eetate are required to deliver to 
the undersigned before the 1st dey o| 
February. 1914. full particulars of their 
claims, verified by statutory declaration, 
and after such date the executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of said estate 
eccprdlng to law. having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then he 
received notice.

Dated this 14th day of January.. 1911 
MORESBY A O’REILLY. 

Rooms 204-207 Victoria Trust Building.
Victoria. B. C., q*

Solicitors for John Cathcart. the Executor.

To Solicitors and Others*
MISSING WILL.

Mrs. Rose B-uee (Otherwise Known ae 
Mary Burgees). Deceased.

The above named lady, who resided 
Victoria. British Columbia, until July. 
1910, le Relieved to have signed will
then? In or kbout the month of June. 191). 
Any Solicitor or other person who can 
give any Information as to the prepara
tion of the draft of a Will for the de
ceased or the signature of a will by her 
1» requested to communicate with -=~ 

RICHARD HALL,
1232 Government St.. Victoria, B.C., 

Agent for Sheen, Roecoe. Massey A Co..
London, Eng.

th-

1914. P Ho. 2-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT

ISH COLUMBIA
(Victoria Registry>.

In the Matter of the Companies Act 
and Amending Acte

In the Matter of Pennock and Godfrey 
Cempany, Limited

By Order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Gregory, Dated 19th January, 
1914, Herein.

NOTICE la hereby given that a Petltlôn. 
filed will be presented -to the preaiding 
Judge In Chambers at the Court House, 
Bastion Square, Victoria, fl; C, on Mon
day, the, 26th day of January, 1914, at the 
hour of 10.30 In the forenoon, or so soon 
thereafter as the matter can be heard, 
for an Order that Pennock A Godfrey 
Company. Limited, be at liberty to t"e 
with the Registrar of Joint Stock Com
panies for British Columbia n certain 
Agreement dated the 15th day of May. 
1912. made between William Henry I en- 
nock and Pennock A Godfrey Company, 
Limited. If you do not attend on such 
presentation, such Order may be made In 
your absence upon the Petitioners' own 
showing as may seem Just.

AND TAKE NOTICE thut In support 
of such application will be read the affl 
davits of William Henry Pennock. Alex 
ander Lindsay and John Charles Me 
Intoah, eworn the 14th day of January, 
1914. and duly filed.

Dated this 19th day of January. 1914.
ALEXANDER LINDSAY,

— Petitioner.
W. H. PENNOCK.

Petitioner.
J. C. McINTISH.

Petitioners" Solicitor
Whoae place of business and ,address for 

service la at 1118 Langley Street. Vic
toria. British Columbia.

The Petition is filed by J. C. McIntosh, 
of 1118 Langley St . Victoria. B. C.. Solici
tor to'r the within named Petitioners, 
whose- address Is 624 Y a tea Street, Vic 
toria. British Columbia.

Dividend Notice
THE CANADA NATIONAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY.
We beg to advise that the directors ot 

the above Company have declared a divi
dend on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, being at the rate of 4 per cent 
per annum, for the half-year ending Dee. 
SI, ISIS, the same being now payable at 
the Company’s branch office. 1016 Govern 
meat street.

R. W. PERRY,
Manager.

The Hotel Elysium
VANCOUVER. B. C..

Is modern, convenient and elegant, 
with excellent food and- service at 
moderate prices. It has free 'pba, 
end rooms 6? .00 per day and up.

The members of the British Colum
bia Fruit Grower#" association .were 
told yesterday in the annual conven
tion by Sir Richard McBride that the 
.theme ot transportation always ap
pealed to the_ government, on ^account 
of the Importance of the natiîre of the 
market, and the means whereby the 
market should be reached with sub
stantial profit to the producer and 
vendor.—The premier alluded to the 
advance made -in recent years In trans
portation, by roads and railroads. In 
the latter vase ment totting that In 
many of the grievances stated to the 
government the problem of trunspor 
talion arose. Without saying a word 
in criticism or rvtiw-tion upon the raU- 
roads now In operation In this pro 
vtnee, the premier ol»served that addi
tional railways were bound to be of 
great and of profitable assistance to 
the fruit growers of the 'province.

‘"It is." he continued, "with consid
erable satisfaction that I am in i 
position to tell you that unless some 
untoward circumstances arise, which I 
do not for a moment anticipate, many 
of you will be able in a few mohths 
to enjoy all that will come from the 
competition which will lie offered by 
the Canadian Northern system. In 
conversation with the vice-president 
of the road ten days ago he gave me 
to understand that the present plan le 
to arrtonge for the driving of the last 
■pike on Dominion Day. 1914."

The tiret minister reverted to the 
work on this line, and said a freight 

rvlce was to be Inaugurated In the 
fall. There was also the Immediate 
building of the branch from Kamloops 
to the Okanagan, which would be 
undertaken. This new transcontin
ental railway would open a market 
In 800 new towns on the Canadian 
Northern railway for the sale of the 
fruitgrowers" product. They had the 
250 miles of line for the Canadian 
Northern under construction on Van
couver Island, the Kettle Valley and 
Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern rail
ways, and the places of Northern Bri
tish Columbia, to say nothing of Alaska 
and the Yukon, all offering the develop
ment of new territory where there 
would be consumption of the fruit of 
Southern. British Columbia growers.

Reference was made next by the 
premier to the aid given by the go 
eminent to the United Growers "In the 
t ikanagan, and while he thought per
haps it would be too early as yet to 
say how much had been accomplished, 
he claimed the government had shown 
a desire to meet the growers’ execu
tive, and discuss Improvements in the 
industry. The government had not 

ught, however, to be paternal, but 
to be helpful.

In conclusion tho premier referred to 
work.of the agricultural commit 

slon, which had taken evidence 
throughout the province. Its report 
would l>e down In the present Fission 

the legislature, but the growers 
could not expect legislation on the re 
ummendatlons this session.

Presidents’ Address.
President W. C. Ricardo’s address 

made reference to the work of the 
ear at some length. He pointed out 

that the financial stringency of this 
last year hUs had the effect (l) to 
bring the grower to the conclusion 
that he has to conduct hi» bust was) 

with more economy and to look closer 
to the production of his fruit; second 
ly: to eradicate, to a very large extent, 
the eai estate agencies which did not 
educate the producer or help the In 
dustry.

Your directors, he said, "according 
to. your Instructions, elected a legisla 
live committee. This committee—cOn 
«luting of Messrs. Abrtel and Foggo— 
risited Ottawa last January and ap 
pea red before the agricultural commit 
tee of the House of Commons, and-also 
interviewed the minister <>f agrlcul 
ture and others, and so ably put our 
view® before the authorities that 
amendments to the Inspection and Sale 
act were brought In and more Inspec 
tors put on In the northwest pro<- 
vThces to enforce the regulations of 
that act.

Your executive also Interviewed our 
own government here with a.vjew of 
Introducing legislation to enable thp 
fruit grower and the farmer, having 
formed their associations, to borrow 
up to *0 per cent, of the Stock tiiey 
subscribed. Amendments were brought 
into the act and passed, and co-Oper 
nib in and the means of co-operating 
greatly facilitated hy...thts. .progress! v 
policy of the government. Repreeen 
tatlves from your association went to 
Toronto lately, and helped form the 
National Fruit Growers’ association, 
with a view to bringing the industry 
"in the east and the west Into closer 
harmony and strength."

Reference was made to the reduc
tion of rates for express matter, and 
to the advance in price of fruit.

Of Jhc Okanagan United Growers’ 
effort, to which considerable reference 
has been made In the press, tho presi
dent said eight locals were formed, 
with a central agency. He proceeded: 
"Although started late In the season, 
the result has been In the main sue 
cessful. The machine Is by no means 
perfect, but the growers In the Okan 
agan arc- In that state that, given strict 
business methods in their locals, co
operation will grow rapidly, and it can 
not be Impressed too strongly upon the 
fruit growers that co-operation Is only 
successful If carried on like any o*ther 
private business."

The president concluded by .urging

‘ nr '
■distance.

Stale of Membership.
R. M Winslow, the esereunv, preeent- 

ed the report of hie department. He 
stated , that the grant had been In- 
creased from $*.*00, to JC.M0, an<l that 
the department of agriculture had con
tinued to supply the services of a sec
retary-treasurer.

"There are 696 fully paid-up mem
bers enrolled for III*, of whom 16 are 
for. life; 163 Independent annual; and 
519, through the 18 affiliated, organisa
tions, an Increase of 101 members over 
1912 in total membership," h$ said. One 
Item of the report stated:

Tour executive, finding in the par
cels post idea the prospect of wider 
distribution and greater facility In the 
shipping and receiving of -oonslgn- 
ments, has urged at Ottawa ;he value 
of such a service.

"FOr every railway station In west
ern Canada there arc two post offices, 
and. In addition, there Is the rural de
livery service. The parcels poet of the 
United States has received Immediate 
popular approval; Its rates have been 
reduced and service Improved, and the 
maximum weight per parcel raised 
from 11 to 50 lbs Finding that the 

ster-general proposed an 11-lb. 
maxlihum for Canada, your executive 
urged that thta should he 25 Jbe." 

v Reciprocity.
"The usual annual increase in shipment 

of British Columbia and Washington 
apple* to Australia and New Zealand 
has been accentuated by the additional 
cold storage space provided" on the new 
boat*.’1 he continued. "Shipment to
talled" about 270 carloads, of which 
were from British Columbia, nearly 
double the large#t previous ’shipment 
the Iwtlance from Washington. We 
could not probably supply a much 
greater quantity at. present, but our 
increasing crop» make It desirable

r. - „ ;•!' ■...

Leaders on Both Sides Joined 
In Sympathetic Reference to 

Late Lord Strathcona

to
pave the way for a larger proportion 
'f the business In future years. 
"Political conditions in Australia, we 

regret to report, have defeated the re 
ctproetty movement for the present 
We should, however, preç* for its rt> 
consideration atythe first favoraule op 
portuntty. Reciprocity Would give us 
25 cents per box preference over our 
competitors in. Washington, who at 
present hold 86 per cent, of this bust 
ness with our great sister dominions.'

The mayor. In his -welcome address, 
said he doubted whether sufficient at 
tentlon had been directed to fruit 
growing round Victoria, although 
exhibitions the local growers had been 
remarkably successful. He wished that 
consumers would give more attention 

the class of commodity, and whence 
came, than at present.

A vote of condolence with the rela
ves of the late Lord Strathcoha was 

carried on a standing vote.
A number of roporjLs of committees 
ere adopted, the advertising commit- 

advocating an exhibition train 
through, the province as a good means 
of publicity.

’remier's Bill Receives Sanc
tion of Lieutenant-Governor; 

Members Affected Resume

msbài , ' mm

739 Yates
Street

■ • -, •

HREE COMMISSIONERS 
TAKE THEIR SEATS

Phone
1391

The lieutenant-governor made his 
appearance in the house yesterday In 
order to give his consent to the pre 
mier’s bill for the authorization of the. 
payment of certain expenses in connec 
lion with commissions Issued under the 
gréait seal. .

Immediately on the opening of the 
house, Mr. Speaker Eberts announced 
that there would be a rece§s of twenty 
minutes in order to await the arrival 
of his honor.

It was noticed that Immediately that 
the lieutenant-governor had given his 
consent to the bill, which In Reality Is 

tnennuTtrto legalise the position of- 
the members of Oowlehan, Yale and 
Cariboo as members of the legislative 
assembly, these gentlemen Immediately 
took thetr seats, and were present at 
the moving and seconding of the reso
lution later put forward.

The bill attempts to relieve the three 
member# named from any of She pen- 
itles which the Constitution Act says 

shall be Inflicted upon any member of 
the house receiving any moneys from 
the treasury other than sessional al
lowances.

This exemption Is contained In the 
following Important'clauses of the act:

Nothin* In the “Constitution Act** 
contained shall apply of extend, or he 
deemed to have at any time applied or 
extended. • to render Ineligible or dis
qualify as a member of the legislative 
assembly either of the said members 
thereof so appointed ' a commissioner 
under the ’"Public Inquiries Act,' 
appearing in. the preamble to this act,, 
by reason of h1s acting under such ap 
polntmeht, or -by reason of, his receiv
ing from the province an allowance for 
his travelling. Incidental, and neces
sary exper.sea while engaged In the 
work of the, said commission appointed 
the fourth day of December. 1912, 

hethef* such expenses or any of them 
have been paid before or shall he paid 
after the passing of Oils act: nor shall 
he be liable to or Incur by reason 
thereof any penalty provided by section 
33 of the “Constitution Act."

Nothing In the "Constitution Act' 
contained shall apply or extend, or be 
deemed to have at any time applied 
extended, fto render Ineligible or dis
qualify as' a member of the legislative 
assembly the said member thereof so 
appointed a commissioner under the 
«aid "Inquiries Act" by reason of his 
acting under such appointment, or by 
reason of his receiving remuneration 
therefor from the Dominion under the 
circumstances appearing In the pro 
amble to this e/t, whether such re- 
muneratlon or any portion thereof has 
been paid before or shall be paid after 
the passing of thta act; nor khall he be 
liable to or incur by reason thereof ahy 
penalty,provided by section 33 of the 
"Constitution Act." . r

Two short but eminently eymi 
thetto addresses were given to the 
house yesterday afternoon by Sir 
Richard McBride and Parker Williams 
in support of a resolution Of condol
ence with the, family of the late Lord 
Strathcona and of appreciation of the 
great efforts of the deceased high com
missioner for hie country and the em-

The resolution, proposed by the pre? 
mler and seconded by the member for 
Newcastle, which wan passed unani
mously by a full chamber, was as fol
lows:

thiw house learns with d
regret of the death of the Right Hon
orable Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, high commissioner for Canada, 
and desires to express Re high appre
ciation of the great services he ren 
dcred, during a long and honored car- 

r, to the Dominion and the empire; 
“That on behalf of the people of 

British Columbia, this house desires to 
extend m sympathy to the Honorable 
Margaret Howard and the other, mem
bers of the family;

“And that his honor the lieutenant- 
governor be requested to forward, 
through the proper channels, to hi# 
royal hlghne## the governor-general of 
Canada and to the. Honorable Margaret 
Howard, copies of this resolution.

Speaking very quietly and distinctly 
to a sympathetically hushed House, 
the premier referred to the dead com- 
rrlsaloner as one of- the moat striking 
figures in Canadian history Th«- itpfg 
of his life read like a romance. To 
the high position he held when death 
called him he had worked his way 
from the humblest beginnings.

HI# Rise.
Sir Richard dealt at eome length 

.with hts early etruggtee, which came 
in hts path just as It did with thow* 
other great pioneer# whose great faith 
optimism and courage were responsible 
for the building of the Canadian Pa
cific - railroad. lie showed him fltkt as 
a clerk In the Hudson's Bay company, 

orklng hts way upward by steady 
and sober Industry to a responsible 
office with the great corporation, and 
finally Its chairman and president. Not 
even the march of advancing year# ha 1 
prevented his taking an active part In 
the affairs of the company.

As » great believer In. and worker 
for, Canada he had been always an 
endeavorer in bringing capital Into thy 
country, and probably "'no 'man hud 
done, more to Interest important finan
cial concerna In Canadian schemes. Ill# 
Work for the Canadian west would ever 
be remembered, for to Its bulkllng up 
he had contributed much. Hla efforts 
in the Interests of education were also 
the object of eulogistic rrferç|JCe.

Ih dealing with his connection with 
the C. P. R. Sir Richard alluded to the 
many obstacles which had continually 
appeared In the path of the promoters», 
and spoke of the faith and courage 
which surmounted them before the 
read became an accomplished fact. 
Honorable member# could find much 
that was of Interest, much that was 
thrilling ahd food for earnest thought 
in%Jhe pages of Hansard at that per 
lodUThe debates In which Sir John A 
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper took 
part pronounced specifically upon the 
polk y <>f forcing the Canadian Pacific 
railroad to the Pacific seaboard.

' His Many Charities.
On the subject of the late Lord 

Rtrathenna’s many charities,1 the pre
mier said that It was true In Inter day-» 
he had amassed considerable wealth, 
but a good part of this had been# dis
tributed for the betterment of' his 
ffcllowmen. His ear# were ever open to 
the cry xiL.lhe wick and needy, and 
there wan never any deserving appli
cant for charity turned away from thé 
never--falling fountain of hie generos
ity, His splendid ebaritlea wereknown 
to all.

Lord Strathcona had fulfilled the du 
ties of commissioner acceptably and 
efficiently for many years. He (Sir 
Richard) had had the honor of meet 
trig the great son whose death Canada 
mourned te-day on several occasions, 
and had always found him anxious, so 
far as his office was concerned, to lm 
plement any business British Columbia 
might have In hand. He had been al
ways willing, too, to give appointment» 
to the agent-general on any matters 
affecting the concerns of the province 
In which he continually took » 
pride. He had often gone out of his 
way to gfVe special marks <>f favor to 
this portion of the Dominion of Can

if Is Trip We#t.
Sir Richard next dealt with the trip 

that bis lordship made to the west In 
hie 9f>t!T year. Sir Richard had^ been 
surprised at that time at the Intimate 
knowledge which the distinguished 
visitor had of British Columbia' its re
sources, the jnaentture of ita public 
works, and its Improvements. He knew 
them all, averred the premier, almost 
In detail. He had been In Victoria for 

couple of days only.- and not content 
with making the trip over the main 
line of the C. P. R. had travelled all 
ov«fr the Okanagan, and had taken 
every advantage of the occasion to get 
full particulars of what wag transplr 
lng In this part of the country.

As a slight tribute to Lord Strath 
cr-na’s great and personal Interest In 
the province, the great provincial park 
in the Island had been named after 
him, stamping his name in perpetuity 
along the western roaat of British Co
lumbia. His lordship had been highly 
flattered at the compliment paid him, 
and had betrayed exceptional interest 
when, a volume of views taken In the 
pfcrk were shown to him.

Personally, the premier said, he was 
under many obligations to the late 
Lord Strathcona for kindly attention# 
while In London town on provincial 
business. There were many other Can 
adlans, too, who could give personal

OnJ^Seuen^foreTlays^fJTTus
Great Economy Event

Special Offerings for To-morrow
Waists at Bargain Prices for Friday's Selling

Beautiful Silk Waist! in a large variety of eolors and styles, trimming includes 
Medici collars, Peter Pan collars, shadow lace and other popular trimming». 
On sale 8.30 sharp. Regular values to $6.50. Friday............................ #1.90

Opera Cloaks at Enormous deductions
Brocaded velvet in white, black, brown, amethyst, tan^o, terra cotta, cream, 
gold, sky, peacock blue and champagne, in the. very latest styles. Sale prices, 

----- $16.75 tO . . TT7TT. .-IV» fr-rn. , . . . -------- ------ ----------- #150.00

Sharp Reductions in Ladies * Gloves
Ladies’ Woolen Gloves, white, brown, navy, black, etc-.............................. 25y
Children’s Woolen Gloves, in cardinal, white and navy.................25^
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in tans, mode, champ, etc. ; large sizes only, 7 and 7%. 
Special at................................... ..................................................................75$t

Bedspreads Reduced fçr Quick Selling
Regular $2 for $1.50 z

Soft-Finished Marcella Bedspreads, fringed ends, single bed size. Only a few 
left. Regular $2.00. Friday .................................. ..........».......... .........#1.50

SPECIAL 
SALE OF 
CARPETS

For.one week, commencing Saturday, we are offering our entire stock of Rugs and. Squares 
at greatly reduced prices. The only reason for tliiç sacrifice is that we want to clear broken 
lines before our Spring shipment arrives. If you anticipate purchasing a Rug for any of your 
floors this special sale will enable you to purchase at-a good reduction.

HF.RE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS
7.6 x 9.0. Reg. $7.50.

For.......................... .. .
9x9. Reg. $10.00.

For.-.......... ..................
9 x 10.6. Beg. $12.00. 

For;........................
9x12. Reg. $13.50.

For............
10.6 x 12. Reg. $15.00.

For.. ............... .. .. .

$5.90
$8.00

$9.60
$10.80
$12.00

7.6 x 9. Reg. $8.50.
For.. .. .. ..................

9x9. Reg. $11.25.
For............ . ...... ..

......$io.80
9 x 12.0. Reg. $16.50.

For.. .. -.....................
10.6 x 12. Reg. $17.50.

For............ ....................

$6.80
$9.00

$13.20
$14.00

A reward of $1.00 will be given to whoever first calls our attention to a mis-statement or exagger-
ation in this ad.

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
Pandora Avenue, Above Douglas. . Just Out of the High Rental District

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

evidence of Lord Slrathcona a charm 
arid kindness ae a host 

The premier then proposed the resolu
tion above, and intimated to th# House 
that as soon a* it was passed he would 
order a motion to adjourn as a tribute 
of respect to the late lord.

Parker William# Seconds.
The member for Newcastle, a# lander 

of the opposition, rose to second the 
resolution and spoke briefly as follows:

As the seconder of this resolution I 
Just want to aay a k-ord. An old man 
has passed away. Lord Strathcona, 
from the brief attention I have paid to 
hla history, was born of the multitude 
and democracy, and perhaps that was 
the basis of his strength which car
ried him (o the wonderful age of 94 
years'. . He Wae a roan of Immense 
erergy, of n sober cast of mind, and 
we must therefore draw the conclusion 
that he was a man of careful habits, 
because after all character is merely

the structure that Is built upon habit# 
and experience

"To Lord Strathcona the fates were 
kind. Wealth and all that weath can 
bring were his, together with abund
ance of honors. But In addition to these 
things he enjoyed what Is perhaps the 
greatest prize that any man can have, 
and especially x man of hie extreme 
age. In that to the last his faculties 
appear to have remained unimpaired. 
And again the fates were kind. foY 
when the final end -came sleep hid from 
his vision the reaper whom men aoi 
much dread.

As T say wealth and position were 
his In the very highest degree, yet 
these things might be taken from him, 
but Lord StratHronà possessed much 
that was not nttrlbuinble to thebe ma
terial sources, and for that reason, Mr. 
Speaker, we seise this opportunity of 
tiaying tribute to his memory."

The resolution was then passed in 
silence.

Ill# fourul thRt>>f every 100 babies born 
there Is xa probability of only eome 7S 
surviving; the probability of theee one- 
year-old children reaching the age of two 
Is Increased. At least seventy ot them 
will see their second year. ft

PILES
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40 Acre Ranch
IVi MILES from cowiohan station

Al.om «even acres under cultivation and twenty acres cleared. The remaining thirteen 
aeres are grazing land, with a few stgmpa A creek with dim runs through the property. 
Twenty chains on Government road. We have carefully inspected this land and can re- 
commend iV as a snap.

Price Reduced to $4,500
Kasy Ternis Arranged. F 279

Fort Street Phone 2790

TRACKAGE
We have for nJe an exceptionally fine Warehouse Site of 

over two acres on X . & S. railway. It will pay you to inv/ati- 
pate this as property #^uateti aa this is will in the near future 
bo in great demand. Price $10,000. Terms arrange

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

Sites
904—St. Ann Street, 00x116 ..........................................$1025
900—Hampshire Road, N„ 50x146 ...............................$2300
80!»—Cranmore-Hampshire (comer) '60x125.......... "....$2500
877—Granite-Victoria Ave. (corner) 75x110............ .$4000
8»9—Linden Ave., 60x157 ......................... ..............$3800
SGG^-Fairfield Road, 50x169 ......................  $2000

We have two amounts of *2500 each for good agreements of 
sale. —

Heisterman, Forman £? Co.
Phone 55 1210 Broad St.

j '
B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 

AGENCY, LIMITED
R*I>iwntatlv<ae of the PHOENIX 
PIRE ASNVRANVE OO.f LTD., of 
Isondon. England. for the atiulli end of 

Vancouver Island.
922 Government St. Phone 126

STREET
Splendid New House. 6 Rooms.

$3760. SSOO cash and $25 00

®e« this to-day.

Ground Floor, Belmont Bids. 
Phone IIIL

■5™

ACREAGE—LOTS—HOMES

Metchosin Dietrict—100 acres, with 
frontage on main road; large amount 
of good land. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged to suit. Price, per

Why Pay 
Rent ?

$250 Cash
Will buy fouTrTQOin. new and 
modern cottage on Hillside 
avenue carline. % House is 

well-built with good base
ment. Hot and cold water, 
sewer, etc. Lot is 50x113 ft

Price $2700
Balance payable as rent.

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Osuglae Street 

Phone 1461

HOUSES 
BUtyT

■■Md On Instalment Plan

ID.H. BALE]
Contractor, Builder leepfl 

and Arc’iitee?
Corner Port end 
Stadacona Ave. ~

Telephone 114»

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
«6» View Street

1A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House.
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

MODERN AND WELL FITTED SIX- 
ROOMED HOUSE.

On lot 60 x 172. Within & few yards of 
Fort Street car line. Price $6,500. 
Cash and terms arranged.
Or would rent at $16 00 monthly.

J. STUART YATES
41t Central Building.

FOR SALE
(Two valuable water lota with 2 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tate* street.

TO RENT
Three-storey warehouse. Wharf street. 

For particular» apply to J. Stuart 
Tates, 416 Central Building.

Chaucer Street—Cottage, 6 rooms, 
modern conveniences; lot 60 x 120; 
reasonable -terms. Price . $2,600

Fairfield Estate—Oxford street, cot
tage, 6 rooms, all modern convent 
ences throughout. up-to-date In 
every respect; reasonable terms. 
Price .. .. .> ................. $4,500

Monterey Avenue—Choice, level build
ing site; easy terms.............$1,600

SL A nr. Street, Oak Bar-Lot. verj 
desirable building site, splendid lo 
cation; terms to arrange. .$1,600

We have clients who are open * v tuy 
4 and 6-room cottages. What have 
you to offer?

For Rent—House, 8 rooms, all modern 
conveniences, fronting on paved 
street.

v Fire Insurance Written.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALE C0RDW00D
T. A. OAK

Phone 2642. Prompt delivery. 
Terms Cash.

Goldstream District—1R9 .acres front 
age on mâtn ’.Vest Sooke Road 
Quarter cash. Price, per acre
«*..................... .......................... $24.00

Metchosin District—100 acres, one 
third of which Is excellent land 
Quarter flash. Price pec acr. $60.00

Quamichan District—Close to railway. 
80 acres, chiefly good Tjunl Quarter 
cash, bal.ince 1, 2 and 8 years 
Price per acre ......................... $60.00

Sooke Harbor Water-frontage—10»
acres, with 36 chains frontage on this 
lovely harbor. Quit* close to C. N 
railway. Terms arranged to suit, 
Price per acr.; only .......... $100.00

Shawnigan District—160 acres, with 
rugd fainiag.,; all good land. One 
quarter cash. balance arranged 
Price per acre .............. .660.00

Highland District—232 acres, 11 acres 
und*r cultivation, .with some old 
buildings. Large amount of good 
land. Fubfnlt offers. Price, per 
nere .... ..................................  $65.00

Notice!—-The Guarantee Company of 
North America "has re-opened a Vic
toria branch at our office, and Id now 
prepared to Issue bonds at current

Money to Lean—In a number of small 
sums on mortgages on Improved 
pr< perty at current rates of Interest.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas St at.

Arnold SL—New, thoroughly modern 
bungalow, 7 room., on lot to * no 
Eaay term, can be arranged. Price
■*-- ..........1........ . f«.3SO

Gladstone Ave.—New 0-roomed modern 
house. Den and hall flnlehed In oak, 
hot water heating. First-claw In 
every respect. By seeing the house 
you wiH appreciate It aa a snap 
Lot 70 X 141. Cash. 17.000. Price
*•......... ......................•12,000

Peint Street.—New, modern 0-roomed 
bungalow, with garage, on full sir# 
lot Terms can be arranged. Price
»• .......................  •5,500

Chapman St—Close to Cook St. fine 
lot facing south; elite 60 x lit to a 
lane. Terms. % cash, balance I, 11 
and II months. Price...........*2,400

FOR SALE
Cameeen Lumber Co. MIH Wood
13.00 big double load; $1.51 sin
gle load, and 4 ft. slabs. All 
good, sound wood. ■ Order, 
promptly filled. PHONE 5000

THE DORMITORY
of the

Y.M.C.A.
le a Good Place te Stay 

Clean, Comfortable Rooms * 
Every Convenience 
Beet Bathing Facilities In City 
Splendidly Heated, Lighted, Ete. 
Rates, 89.00 to $16.00 per month. 

See Office Secretary 
Y. M. C. A.

Phone 2960. Blanchard and View

Furnished House 
3 For Sale
Eight rooms, fully, modern, 

heated by furnace. The house
ia close to iea, car and Beacon
Hill Park. ——

Small cash payment and easy 
terms to, a responsible party. 

Full particulars from

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government SL 

* Phone 86

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

J. A. Macdonald, the distinguished 
Toronto Journalist, was born at Mtd- 
dlenex Ont., rtfty-two years ago to
day, (no son of John A. Macdonald, a 
native of Plctou. N. 8 He was edu
cated at Hamilton, Toronto and E«!ln- 
hurgh, and whllo at Kaos rnlUga tv»,. 
««to. he began his Journalistic career 
“* ^itor <>f the College Monthly. HI»
youthful ambition had been to ‘become 
a clergyman, end title waa realised In 
I8s»l. when he was ordained to the 
Preabyterlan ministry and Inducted as 
pn«i4»r of Knox church In 8i. Thomas 
After rtve years In that city he re- 
xigned hla pastoral charge and removed 
to Toronto to occupy the editorial chair 
of The Weatminster, a new reltgtoirs 
monthly publication. Dr Macdonald 
soon manl/cRtvd monopolistic Instincts, 
as he acquired The Presbyter, the Can
ada Preahytvrlan. the Presbyterian Re
view, and the Western Presbyterian. 
"l,! of which were merged and-issued as 
i weekly called The Presbyterian. 

From 1M* to 1901 Dr Macdonald waa 
principal of the Presbyterian Ladies* 
college, but the lure of printers* Ink 
was too powerful for film, to resist, and 
in 1»2 he returned to the Fourth Fis- 
tate, “this time as the managing editor 
of a secular, daily paper, the Toronto 
Olob.*. By reason of hie ability as a 
public speaker, and frequent visits to 
the United States to deliver addresses. 
Dr. Macdonald's fame aoon spread be
yond his native land.

January 22 Is the birthday of Dr. 
Frailçl» Laudey Pulton, eminent 
Princeton educator and theologian, a 
graduate of Knox college, Toronto, and 

University of Toronto, |n Bermuda. 
18U; and of Sir Cliarles Alphoni- Pant- 

blotter. Quebec statesman. 
1*37. On this date in 1906 the steamer 
Valencia was wrecked off Vancouver 
Island, with a loan of 129 lives.

FIRST THINGS

Tb. first werm the long and bloody 
dram, played by the buevenerre of the 
Spanl.h Main was .taxed »t Tortuga $74 
years ago to-day. when the Spaniards 
massar-red all the settlers they eould 
find on that Island. Tortuga was then 
the headquarters of the buccaneer», 
who were at that time sea traders and 
smugglers rather than sea robbers. 
About 300 of the buccaneers were ab
sent from the Island at the time bribe 
slaughter, and when they returned and 
fuund their comrades had been ruth
lessly butchered, they rained the black 
flag and declared war on Spain and 
the Spaniards. Driven from Tortuga, 
the buccaneers found refuge In Ja
maica. and from that time they con
stituted a mercenary navy, ready for 
employment against Spain by any oth
er nation, on condition of sharing the 
loot obtained front Spanish ships. 
l*>anoe and Britain employed the buc
caneer. at various time., and they also 
acted Independently against Spain. In 
the course of time the profession of 
buccaneer was frowned upon, and the 
sea rovers turned pirate», preying on 
the commerce of all nations. Spain 
paid dearly for the massacre of Tor-

“TME GLAD EYE."

The famous farcical comedy, 'The 
Glad Bye.-' which opens for a two- 
nlght season, with a matinee on Sat
urday, In the Royal Victoria theatre 
to-morrow evening. Is bound to prove 
a great, attraction When nne sees 
that precious pair of humbugs, Gas
ton and Maurice, trying to wriggle 
out of their self-created difficulties, 
one Is hardly able to suppress that 
mischievous Joy that Insista on bub
bling ovsr at the sight of other peo
ple". misfortune». The peaceful open
ing of the first act forms a splendid 
foil to the humorous situations that 
occur later on. and the fun becomes 
fast and furious aa the errant hus
bands resort to devious trteka and 
strategies to extricate themselves from 
their Invidious positions. The fare, 
ha. been one of the greatest bucmhm 
of.this decade and the company, which 
will be seen here. to-morrow, la an i. 
entirely British one.

------- -- ■ 1— . '
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CMALL and Well Appointed Apartment House 

On Car Line in Best Part of Fairfield District 
Good Revenue PeoJu^e .

Apply for particulars to

j Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

For Rent or Lease
Teh room furnished house, stable, garage and poultry yard, situated on one and a half 

acres of nicely timbered grounds and garden,. House is heated by furnace and hot water 
bcaidcs open fire places; contains three large sitting rooms, five bedrooms, two bathroom*
three to.leti, eotmerv.tory, pantries, larder, Urge kitchen, Chinaman’s rooms, large wood and 
coal shed, etc.

Wanted
To purchase, five-room bungalow in Oak Day or Fairfield distrfix 

Vfe make a specialty of renting houses.

Gillespie, Hart Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2040. 711 Fort Street

Greater than Panama’s Bridge of Water
The Panama Canal ia the logical outcome of the trend of
—!« « »»rel wUnw of the pre,wl-4wf ared far

•h.rtrei.1 ditteaoe for lcw.i.g tie. ud 1er rWu.iag ml of 4i.trib.lfaa

In point of distance, the will bring the Pacific
r t. tb. AtUatio by l.OW mifae. U poiat of dm., tbs we ntafe bMwwa 

Halilaa w4 Vewoerer will b. .h.rtwed by 24 day., b pofat of owt, tb. ca.,1 
wiU very matartaUy lews. tbs Ufa. of oerryfag freight bwvreea tbw. plawa. 
But tbare I. a atroagar factor thw ... the rw.au ia ab.rtwfag di.taaaw, 
Iwwmfag wet wd wviag time betwwa awdatwr aad war.

It is Advertising-----
It i« the quickest —
It is the niott direct—
And it it the ohtapeat —
means of communication between the maker and user of goods.'

For instance. Advertising enabled a manufacturer in Nova 
Scotia to carry a demand for hie product

- from hi» factory to the Pacific Coast
— in a few days
— at an insignificant coat
compared with slower and more laborious selling m«rhre|ft,

In one week, thousands learned of hie product where it would 
have taken years for the news to get around without advertising.

To the

You will be alert to take advantage of the 
Panama route for the physical transporta
tion of your good*. Have you considered 
bow quickly, how far, and at what small 
cost the Advertising Trade Route will 
carry demand for those goods P

lUas-KLtekti
: «I tbi. ,

Lkwt bwslaw, fath of 
With tb. A4v.rti.fag

« ate
uâ V"lllJt — r—1*»■ Prw A u.fa.tfag, Ktww*•*> faeawSge B.llilag, T.reaW.

I

4'
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HRCFESSKWAL CAROS
AD> BimSKMHNf # uiule. tht# head 1 

«amt -per word per Insertion; 50 cents 
per line p«r month. " v~___________ .

ACCCVNTANT
• * \ H. K41*l> 0 A.—Auditor ,

• Acrminfnni "3* Board m '
ft»??.- •

A-rrmrntant. 31 Board nr Trane
I*. C. ^ CorapanU;» .iR^purnV

IgSSl. M WARREN
tral Bldg Phone S

ARCHITECTS____________
A reflect, 609 &»-

WILSON A MILNER. LIMITED, Archi
tects. 221-2 lVml*>rK>n Block, Victoria, 

9 If. C Phone 1693. , . .
HUBERT SAVAGE. A.IU K A , 4 Huynes 

Blovk, Pori street, Phoné 3Q6. _____
ËLWÔÔD WATKINS. Architect.

Room* 1 and *1. Green Blôck. corner 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phonos 2133 
an.TUim-----*---- r --------r

xmæmmH jiswss» 155
cent per word per Insertion; 60 cents per cent per word per Insertion. 3 Inser- phone 173. ’ J8 tf W.orfc

I tins per liinnth

TURKISH BATHS
MKIMHÏ TCtlftlaH B»»-- imitr

new hïitri age ment; lady masseri*.» m 
itlt«-tula nee; ladite by .appointment. 

••Motif!. ï P. td to 1 a w Room for 
transients. 631 à Yates street, upstairs,
entrance In lane. ,

TUITION

c.

PRIVATE TUITION In penmanship.
bookkeeping and commercial subjects 
by an experienced business college 
teacher. Address Tutor, P. O. Box $*•. 
city. no

FOWL BAY PREPARATORT SCHOOL 
_re-opena JnnuAry S. Terme at «E 
‘•Ptnewood Ave HI

VTTtkfetÀ TTAdl Ÿ TJMWTttVW>A¥, J*tfVAlR Y S&Kn*-'-
-------- ------------------ --------------------- ■ .................“ • ‘-'-IlLl1 r ----------- -----------

rent per word per Insertion; 8 Inser
tions, 2 eênfs per %<*d; 4 <?ent* per 

1 jword per week. 66 cents per line per 
month: No advertisements for lew
-than 1» <voU. N» adYerUaemvnt 
Charied for Tea* thàn |î. ' ^r-lr^^rr

Apply Hat Shop, 706 Vales street.

FURRIER
FRED. FOSTER, «15 Government street.

pi —

LARGE BOAT-HOUSE tor sale, situated 
neat to Empv-e** iw>«t-house. Apply rot
price, etc. Pr p.,Box ML nl,tt. ... - , . . ....... ......................- .

tinette WANTED-* tiûlàn ùurdly <»o yvon*
children),;*, u.fupy a partially ». ;• IC>;

Phone. 15X7.
ooon r>rty cordwood. n» p-r

- - -------- iaimi
LAU» i.tY _______

STANDARD «TEAM LAUNDRY. I-TD. 
rThe white' laundry. We guarantaa 
first-class work end prompt delivery. 
Phone 1617. 641 View street 

CHIROPODISTS
MR. AND MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro

podist*. 14 years' practical experience. 
9J2 Fort street.

& CHIR< fPODY. manicuring, hair-dressing
Hotel Brunswick. Room 1. Phone 3783.

* : - J23
CHIROPRACTOR

J. P TA YlÂilt. DC.
Pho

30» Union Bank
Bulldjng Phone 3308._______________ _
. A. KELLEY, N. *>.. D C.. 20B-13 Hlb-
ben-Bone Block, Plio to 1197.

VOICE CULTURE__________
MRS. MARY HUMPHREY KINO, teaciv-

nr of Hinging and tone production. 
Italian method; soloisly rkurch, recep
tions or concerts. Room 2. Haynes 
Bldg . Tuesday a. m. Home studio, 18<W
Crosceht road. Thursday p. m.___J26

OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT. late conductor 
Royal Opera. Casae! (Germany). Voice 
culture, pianoforte theory, rlass ring
ing. Thursdays. 8 p. m. Studio, .45 
Yates street. Phones 3804 and 1307L.___ ■

R. THOB STEELE, artistic singing bas»d 
upon scientifically, ascertained facts. 736 
Courtney street. Phone 2787L*.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
W. ‘ G. WINTBRB17RN. M.I N.A, pre

pares candidates for examination n't 
certificates, stationary and marine. 616 
Bastion Square. Phone 1691.

DENTISTS

ADVERTISEMENTS under this Jiead. 1
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cent» per tine per month. No 
advertisement for less than 16 cents. No 
advertisement charged for less than |1.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon,
Jewel Block, cor. Tales and ikmgtas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Office. 567; Residence, 122.

-DR. W g. rRASÊiu tt ; Ytttea. street. 
Gareeche Block. Phone 261. Office 
hours. 9.36 a. m. to 6 p. m.

ENGRAVÊR8
HALF-TONE AND LINE KNGRAVINO 

Uummervial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
r: TV Engraving Up., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice. -

AUTISTIC ENGItAVINO
inscriptions, crests, etc. 
Sayward Building.

- Monograms.
E. Albutt. 424

GENERAI, ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
and Real Engraver. * Geo. Oowther, F16 
Wharf stretet. behind Post Office.

LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS. BURDEN & CO., civil

engineer*, Dominion and JB. L. land sur
veyors. 114 Pemberton Block. Branch 
office* In Nelson, Fort George and 
Haxelton. •- » /

GORE A MCGREGOR. LTD . civil en
gineers. British Columbia land survey
ors. land agents. timber cruisers, 
Chancery Chambers. Langley street.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
RANf>Y NURSERY. Cloverdale Ave., for 

any kind of garden work. If you want 
good results and lowest charge. Phone 
2357R2. I have 100,000 perennial and rock 
garden plant* for sale, reduced price.

• P. O- Box 1199 w6
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND DE

SIGNERS- Grounds of any sise laid out 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
fr**e. The Lansdown*» Floral Co.. Jas. 
Manton, Mgr . 1691 Hillside Ave..- Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 2258,

C PEDERSEN, landscape and Jobbing 
gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
sp»-< i.-dtv. U*s., 606 Frances Ave. Phone 
83491*/

JAMES SIMPSON. 611 Superior, Phone
89641., and seed shop 1556 Oak Bay Ave.. 
Phone 3070. offers the finest bulbs money 
ceti buy; beat sorts only. Detailed lists. 
Including rows, herbaceous, etc., on ap
plication. Garden work of every kind 
thoroughly done. A large staff of good 
men always k*»pt. 

mit HOMEGROWN KHODODFN- 
DRON». nxal-as. h< uths, hollies, roses, 
etc., et<h Send for price list to Geo. 
FYn.ser, Ucluelet, B. C. fl8

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A RTACPOOLE. barristers

at-law etc.. 531 Bastion St.. Victoria.
MURPHY, 1TÎG1ER A 8HERW<X)I>. 

Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court agents. Practice In 
Patent Office and before Railway Com 
mission Hon. Charles Murphy, M P 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood, Ottawa 
Ont.

LIFE INSURANCE.
W B COLLY Ell special representative 

for Run Life of Canada (and Epgtandi 
Run Life Office. Say ward Bldg. Phone 
1749. fit

MEDICAL MASSAGE
MASSAGE—R II Barker qualified mas 

seur, from the National Hospital. Lon 
don Scientific treatment. ‘ 912 Fort St. 
Phone T14738.

E MrItONALlXmaseeur. Royal Swedish
movement ; outShh- rases by appoint 
ment, 738 Yates. .811 King’s road. Phone 
4666 ■"

MASSAGE > 
curing. 4(6

alp treatment and 
Campbtdl Bldg.

MISS L. E. VERNE, mane*gin* and hair 
treatments. 303 Hihhan-Bone Block. f!3

MRS EAR8MAN, 
medical niaseagv. 
R1941

electric light 
KM Fort St.

bathe.
Phono

MUSIC

fUCHARD BRAT. Livery. Hack and
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 188- 
782 Johnson street^

CAMERON A" j_'ALWELL- Hack and
Livery Stables. Calls for hacks prompt--, 
ly attendv«l to day or night. Telephone 
<93. 820 Johnson, street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS
A. F ROY’S art glam leaded lights for 

churches, schools, public buildings, pri
vate dwelling*. Plain and fancy glass _>i tv .-i— fftTnar hunedinwin. T- ui il* b ftu. - *1 j. i M _
and Sumas streets, bacck of Douglas St- 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. HllUlde. Bura- 
eide, Douglas street cars. Phone 5»4

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
ELECTRIC BLUR PRINT A MAP CO.. 

Room 214 Central Building. View street. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
in surveyors’ instrumenta and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 1534

ISLAND BLUE PRINT A MAP CO 
basement Sa y ward Block. Draughts
men. map compilers and blue printers. 
City maps kept up to date. Phono 1041.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
BUNGALOW'S of cottages built at low

rates. Send P C. A. Henry. Box 23. 
Maywood P. O. -_____________________«1

WALTER HOUGHTON, general building 
contractor. 738 Yates St. Phone 3725.

LIVERY STABLES

Phona 4810. _____________
FOR BALE—Second-hand wheel. English

make. $12; also English leather travel
ling trunk* $15. Phono J- BeawkK. 
4716L, between 6 arid 7 p. m. J*Z

FOR RALE—New

MILL WOOD
FOR SA LE-eiab wood. $2.60 cord; 12 in

cedar block* for furnaces. $3 double load, 
^Char.es Hunt. 11S1 Johnson street 

■ Phono 5199L.______________ . _______ **•

■■■   ...
12x14 tent. Call at Second street, <iff 
Itl.-hmond. * ■ N*

FOR SÀLE-Electric t freight Hevntor
capacity 2.000 lbs . almost new, manu
factured by the Otl*-Feneom Elevator 
Co. B. C, Hardware. Fort street.____ 12

MILLW'OOD—Order your next load from 
Charles Hunt, 1131 Johnson St. Phone 
5199L.. Chemalnus dry wood, $3.50 hig 
double load; Puget Sound. $3 double 
load, rçdar, «-Inch bio<k* for kindling. 
$3 double load. C. O. D. Prompt d«- 
IlYery. White labor.- All kinds of team- 
lng work done. _________  . J*

Canadian puget soundLD : mill—_____
and slabs, $3.00 double load. $1.50 single 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phone 476L

PAWNSHOP

FOR BALK-1 long counter, with drawers 
and glass front; 1 short counter. 9 sec
tions shelving. 2 -eclions partition*. 1 
door. etc. 1115 North Park _jR*jfet.
Phone 4936____________ -_______________

FOR SAl7Ê - Accordion. $4 60; field glass.
12-mlle range, $12; «hotgun, 10-bore. 
$14.76; slide tromborx. $15; diamond Ogf- 
rlngs, 8X7 60; autofnatRr revolver lights. 
$2.50 artny mercoata. $4». BrlOah Ad
miralty sheila. 9$ a pair while they last; 
gas lamps. $2.60; violin and case, $9.75; 
Edison gramophone. $7.86; tent, $456; 
ahgw-caae. 8 rt. $».»; Wtncbester rifle. 
38-M cal.. $15 Jacob Aaronaon’s new and 
second-1 land store. 572 Johnson street. 
Phone 1747.

AARON SON’8 PAWNSHOP. opposite
West holme Hotel. Money loaned on 
diamond*, watches. Jewelry, etc. MW 
Government street.  

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLl’MBING CO.. 1062 P»«- 

tiora stryrt. Phyni- LST75. - . • 
PI.I-MRINO A NU IIKI-Allt-Cnll »..rk, 

<tc. Fox«ord. 1608 Douilaa. Phone

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
___ _ tele --------------------

Clay. Flower PoW, etc B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd . corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, R. r*. 

ROCK BLACTING
HENRY JAMES, contractor, for rock 

blasting: complete outfit of steam drills. 
Addrclwr, Tllllcum P. O.

ROOFING

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—Altera
tions and repairs, persona* supervision; 
estimates,, free. W. - E. Tapley, 1318 
IaShgley street. Phone 969. fM

NICHOUaS BROS, contractors. Exca
vating. fence building and concrete work 
done. Rea. 380 Bushby street Phone 
4141. J21

if. B TVMMON. slate, tar and gravel 
roofer, asbestos, slate. Estimates fur- 
niahud- Phone 4358L 463 Gorge road.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER - All 
kind* of repair* and cement work. 
Estimate* free Joe. Parker, 165 Joseph 
street. Phone 4627L.

DUILDING MOVERS
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MOVER - 

Estimates furnished free. All work
guaranteed. Phone *892. Res., 1025
Yat»-e street.

CHIMNEY GWEEPING
SMITH A STOTT, chimneys and flues 

cleaned. 1423 Government street. Phone
26». J31

CHIMNEYS CLEANED — Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Negl. 1018 Quadra St- 
Phone 1019.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
f. AVERY A CO, makSirt of high grade 

Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of 
artiRtlc , cement work/ such as Houses. 
Garden Vases, Fences end Sidewalks, 
made 'a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Roof Tiles, all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water prool Estimates given. 
Office and works corner Fairfield and 
Mo** Sts Phone 246SR

HENSON A CO., cor. Gorge and Man 
Chester roads. Phone Y Y1040. Makers 
of concrete building blocks, house#, 
basements, fences or sidewalks con
structed. Estimates given.

COLLECTIONS
V I COLLECTION AGENCY — No col

lection. no charge; monthly statements 
rendered. 310 Hlbben-Bone Building. 
Victoria. B. C. Phone 3412.
11 Baker. 1326 Stanley avenge.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS. customs brokers 

Out-of-town correspondence solicited. 
624 Fort street. Phone 2615

SCAVENGING ___
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CG^ — Office

1*26 Government 
Ashes and gar bag-

street Phone 
removed.

SHOE REPAIRING

ALFRED- M HOWELL, custom# broker, 
forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Block, 1006 Govern
ment Telephone 1501 ; Re* . RT671,

DRY CLEANING
HERMAN A LEVY, French dry clean

ers. Ladles’ fine garment cleaning, al
terations on ladles’ and gents’ gar
ments our specialty. We call and de
liver. *48 Yates street Phone 1688 
Open evenings.

GEORGE PAULIN, organist of Christ 
Church ^Cathedral. Pupijs received for 
piano, theory and organ. Studio. 563 
Vancouver street. f22

THE SVBVItBAN COI.LBOK OF MUSIC 
has been removed to those beautiful 
premises situated at 1601 Richmond Ave. 
(between Oak Bay and Willows car 
lines). Any Instrument. Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal.

DYEING AND CLEANING
THE " ’’MODERN” - Cleaning, dyeing^ 

pressing, repairing. Ladiek* fine gar
ment cleanlng-r-a specialty. 1310 Gov
ernment gt. (opposite Empress Thea
tre). Phone 18*7 Open evenings.

NOTA Y PUBLIC
DOCUMENTS NOTARIBD, c#treful ex- 

am I nation bf titles made, tranufers and 
agreement* drawn, trusts discharged, 
accounts examined. estates settled; 
charges moderate. W. O. Gaunce, notary 
public, care of The Griffith Co,, llouma 
101-166 Hlbhen-Bone Bldg.

NURSING
MRS. E. HOODi maternity nurse. Phone 
•4402L.

CERTIFIED NURSE - MIDWIFE, by C. 
M B. Exam. Patient* taken In nurw/’a 
home tf (Teetred Mrs: Preer». corner 
of Fraser and Juno streets, Esquimau 
car atop.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 

street removed from 1109 Broad street. 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught. B A. Macmillan, 
principal. • v ^

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermists, succes

sors to Fred Foster. 969 Pandora and 
Broad streets Phone 8921

PHYSICAL CULTURE
' OULTITRBi.I-IITKTCAI. CULTURE. MBCHANO-

TUEfiAPY - P. J Mnrrleon I- M T.. 
flrunteiil lifAlth ipeciallvL Ml Fort Bt.
PI on- ««n
OPTOMETRIST^ AND OPTICIAN

KELI.EY A KELLEY. Or»Au«te Opto-
melrut» I*:yon -xnrnln-il, *la,«ç» fit- 
ter. v«-ry reasonable prices. 208-12 Hlb
ben-Bone Blk. Appointment Phona 1H7.

A. P HI.YTH. the lending optician, rJZ
View St. Over.25 years' experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishment» 
are at1' your w-rvlce. Make an appolnl- 
ment to-day. Phone 2259.

B C. STEAM DYE WORKS- The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. , Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
INTERNATIONAL E M PLOY M E NT 

AGENCY. 1410 Store street. Phone 2564 
ON. 2017 Douglas street.,. N. WING

Phone 23.

WE MAKE, sell and repair shoes. Mod
ern Shoe Repairing Co.. Oriental Alley, 
opposite Blfcju Theatre.

TRUCK ANU DRAY
VICTORIA THUt .< A DRAY CO., LTD

- Office and stables. 749 Brougiiton St. 
Telephones IS. 4766. 1793.

VACUUM CLEANERS
DUNTLEY electric vacuum carpet-

cleaning; prices reasonable. Machine» 
to rent Phone 4618 721 Yatea.

WINDOW CLEANING
PHONE 309611 Expert window cleaner 

and janitor work. Higginbotham, Glad
stone avenue. fI4

DON'T KOFIliET TO PHONK 17» K-I-
way, James Bay Window Gleaning i •*

fU
DOMINION WINDOW Cl-EAMNO CO -

Janitor work. 1423 Government street 
Phone 2530 J31

ATTENTION - To ensure thoroughness
and promptitude. Phone L1382, the 
Island Window Cleaning Co., 723 Prin
ces* Ave.. for window -cleaning and 
JaAltor work.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
IVES* A TELFER. removed1 from Pan^ 

dora street to >428 Governnwnt street 
(opposite Weetlivlne Hotel). English 
watch repairTt t.«r ipecialty.

Y.W.C.A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 
' or out of employment. Rooms and 

board. A home frotn home. 766 Court
ney street.

LODGES
LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION—!* O 
L. 1610. meets In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
street éecond and fourth Mondays J 
C. Scott. W. M.. 942 Pandora St; W. C. 
Warren. R. 8 . 39 Cambridge St

CCÏLUMB1A LODGE. No. 2. I Ô.Ô.F..
meets Wednesday*. 8 p.m., in Odd Fel
lows’ Wall. Douglas. D. Dewar. R. »., 
304 Cambridge

COURT. CARIBt^O. No. 748 I O F , meets
thé second and fourth T«te*day* of each 
month In Princess Theatre J. W. H. 
King, Rec. Sec. E. P. Nathan, Fin. 
Sec.

K OF P — No. 1. Far West Lodge. Fri
day. K. of P Hall. North Park street. 
R. R F Sewell. K. of R. A 8 Box 644

vir-roniA. No n, k of r. m»u «t 
K. of P. Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday E. C. Kaufman, K. pf R. A 
8. Box 164

A. O. F . COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 5963. meets at Foresters’ Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y. f

THE ORDER OF THE EAFTEpfs STAR
meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o’clock In K. of P Hall. North Park 
str^t. Visiting members cordially In
vited 1

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST 
ER8. Court Camosun, No. 9233, meet* 
at F'orestera* Hall. Broad St.. 1st and 
3rd Tuesday*,. T. W. Hawkins, tfrc.

FISH
WM. J.

str'eet.
season.

WRIOLE8WORTH. 1421 Broad
Freeh oollehana. fip*t of the 

arriving daily. Phone 66V

FLOOR OILS
IMPERIAL WAX I NE, Amberlne, Floor 

Oil, Lusterlne, Auto Polish. Imperial 
Wax I ne Co., Phone 1968. 928 Fleguard
street. 1

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS. À LAMB TRANSFER— 

Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, trucks for general trucking. 
Office, 726 View 8t, Phone 1567; res. 
507 Gorge road, Phone 17»L.

JE PS FIN’S TRANSFER-Ws have up-to- 
date padded vans jtgr furniture and 
piano, moving; also express and trucks. 
Telephone 1982. Residence, 343 Michi
gan

LADIES’ TAILORING
LADIES' SUITS this month $ix up. Spring 

styles. No fit, no money Ttit Davison 
’ Co.. 1114 Broad " Phone 4225.

JUNK
JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto tire», 

brass, copper, lead, barrel#, sacks, cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
price#. -It will pay you to sell to Vic
toria Junk. Agency. «15 "Wharf street

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS - 

Cornice work, skylights, metal, win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal celling», ekr.
Yates iUreel. Phone 1771.

FOR REMT—MOUSES

Pboty 175$.

1 Co., -Phone 4M.

J. Smith, 1321 Broad street. Phone 818.
n

Nfi.aimed taolM- and «ylteki
clothing for sale. We also rant out 
dresa suits. M. Stem. 609 Yatce 8f.

OR SALE-Matured loan 
Wiiat offers? Phone 42671^ 

camp, will ell cheap

TO LET-New, »lx room, inodvi n |wu**,, 
on Prince*# »venue. -t^Oie In. heai; Pai%

Idi vii) to occupy
cd realdenee In nice locality  ̂near town; 
n<Y môrtétâry rétital *1 ^cêivt-d. tm 
monrf avenue. I*3

iron RENT—Cottage on Rudlln avenue^
Apply 1152 Yates street. -

TO RENT—Two roomed sliac'k. electric
light; water. Apply 1903 Quadra §4. J23

TO RENT—House of 4 rooms, pantry
chicken house; fruit trees. Corner Har- 

. rlet and Burnside. ■'

AGREEMENTS OF SALE

Lawson. «16 Fort street.
A SNAP—: Agreement for salei $1% paid uii

WS, De^p Coy«; Mrwner KSaylnr
. __ _ ____ tiox ~tm, e'C J»
TilB COLUNIATL ' WÛBT" VOMPAN.Y,'

LîMtTcD, are prepared to WWW

FOR ItEXT—SeveBTroomed house, $35 per
month; six roomed bungalow, $25 per 
month; In Oak Bay; will give 
Phone 3660R1. ' '' ___ __ ____

TO RENT-Feh. 6. $ roomed house. 
Pembroke street.

FOR KENT--For not lew than one year. 
10 roomed house on Pendergast street, 
all m<Hlern, two bathrooms, furnished or 
unfucnlshed,—to good tenants. A. B.
Barton. 215 Central Building. Phope
2b)l J»

TO LETr-Fumlshed houae. 
Niagara street.

II CITY SUBSCRIBERS
Tn Wf W render the beet po#- 

stMe #erx1ee. we request city sub
scribers to immediately phone or 
write The Time» Circulation De
partment in »U eaaes of non
delivery or bad delivery of paper 
pn the part of any carrier.

Do not pay any collector with
out obtaining printed receipt, which

file»»» keep. This may save trouble 
n future.
If, for ary reason, you wish ue 

to stop delivering thé paper, you 
Will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, 
who Is lU.ble to forget 

Especially to thoee subscriber* 
whose residence* are some distance 
from the sidewalk we recommend 
the use of a metal newspaper 
holder, to be obtained from our 
Circulation Department for the 
small surd of 35c Easily affixed 
end a boon during the - winter 
months.

ja

FOR tffcNT—HOUSl i (Furnished)

Apply
J26

good agreenieptu tor sale- at reasonable 
rate»; -and kftso-bave fttntie lo toan tm 
mortgages. Office, Merchants Bank 
Building. JC

kQREEMBNTS OF SALE purchaser. No 
Pdtiay to campjetlnirinîr purchaae made, 

Best terms. Canada West Trust Go.. 
Ltd , Room 1, Wipch Building. «40 Fort
afreet.

A- SPECIAL QFFElV—5-roum much rn 

$4,290; fine 'flltuatloh. Owner, P. O. BoX
11».    j»

A MIO BARGAIN for quick sale, 5 moux-d 
homer, fireplace, furnace, full basement, 
good lot, high location. Apply HUl 
Hampshire road. j*

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
SUPERIOR, completely furnished flat, on

eea-tfrent. exceptionally fine, comfort
able rooms, nil conveniences, and gar
age If required. Phone 4f*6R. J28

BELLEVUE COURT. Bellevue «trert.
Oak Bay. unfurnished apar’ment, 
steam heat, el«vtrUf range, telepi one, 
balcony off living room overlooking the 
sea, half block from Oak Bay ca •. Ap
ply Hugh Pringle, $11 Union Bank 
Bldg., phone 4542, or apartment r!'«ne 
3667 RI. JZ3

FURNISHED FLAT. heated, Beacon
Hill. 646 Stmcoe 112866. Adults. J27

■NKW, 6 roomed, modern house. 432 Powell
street, clone to Parliament Buildings. 
Apply 122 Michigan street. J26

FOR BtHT—MfCGLlAN COU»
HALL TO LET—Knight# of Columbus 

Hall. ÎM Port greet Th^s^haH^ls otn-

equlpped. Can be rented for lodge oy 
social purposes at a reasonable rent 
Apply, to P. O. Box 1*. or R. F. Fits-
patrlck. 646 Yates street _____ f*

OFFICE8 TO RENT- Two nicely fur
nished offices at $39 per month aa:h; 
also a few offices, unfurnished, from 
$13.50 to $20 per month. We supply ybu.te  - , — f  — ■„.! L*. , dtiXEIilJTWr UI f v ■ ■■ I Rl, jMDYTOY ■
heat, electric light» and hot and cold 
water. Tlw Hlbben-Bone Building, fire
proof and centrally located. The Grif
fith Co., agents. 101-6 Hibben-Bon* 
Bldg.

TO RENT-Nice , furnished flat, afl new. 
back and front entrance, very conveni
ent, close to car and city. $26 per month. 
Key 606 Gorge road. J23

FT.AT. of 4 rooms. In private house (partly
furnished! to rent, moderate. 86 Dallas 
road, year Outer*Wharf. J22

FA RFC VTEW
flat jto rent, all modern; rent 
ply Caretaker.

OLYMPIC APAIITMENTS, 11» May 
street. Two roomed, furnished flats to 
rent, all modern conveniences, terms
moderate. Phone 1132...... fT

APARTMENTS. TO LfeT-oin* aulte. llv- 
log room, bedroom, bathroom kitchen^ 
ette. gas range, also telephone. Mc
Donald Blk.. Oak Bay Junction. Tele
phone 731L. d2»tf

OFFICE — One room office in TlniiîS
Building. Apply at Times Office.

TWO-ROOM, unfurnished suite for rent
In Western Lands Block. Fort street. 
Steam heat, hot and cold water, largo 
gu* range. Western Lands, Ltd., 736 
Fort street. - d3tf

ROOMS AND BOARD
Â^4«l)ÂLLÂBltOADr J aines Bay. com* 

• fortable and Well furnished room, all 
conveniences, good table board, imwst 
reasonable terms. J28

ROOM AND 1IOARU. 734 Queen’s Ave.
J»

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL EN
GINEERS—Victoria branch, office. 5M 
Broughton Ft. R. W. MacIntyre, sec re 
tary. P. O. Box «90 I kon# 5346. a6

THE BON ACCORD, 845 Princess avenue. 
FTrst-claas room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone 28571* ' *20

MISCELLANEOUS
HOTEL NORTHERN <*AFK-Best_2Sc.

meal In city. Call and see for your
selves. While labor only. John Morgan. 
prop.___________________________ ia

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-Take
notice that we. the undersigned, will not 
be liable for any debts contracted In our 
name, and will not be responsible for 
any supplies, tools or transportation in 
connection with the construction of the 
telephone line between Hook* I-ake and 
Humpback Reservoir, without our writ
ten order. Watson A Cousin#, contrac
tors J___3*7

655A LADY would board a hrfbv 
home; good, care. Box 1807, 

HEALTHY BABY GIRL for 
Box UNS. Times. 

In her own 
Times J22

adoption.
126

M, STERN will pay highest cash price 
for all kinds of me steal Instruments. 
Phone *816. 140f Store Ht Branch. «69 
Yatea Will call to any port of city.

AUCTION KF7RH. ETC.-IIemlngway A 
Hinder. Room 9, Mahon Block. Phone 
1«92. Auctions conducted to your best
advantage-•- J22

REMOVAL NOTICE—John Greenwood, 
removed to ground floor offices, ISIS

_Blanchard street. ________________ J23
JONË8T1040 Rocklxnd avenue, attends to 

all kinds of carpentering, cabinet, office 
and shop fittings. Pkcr.e 1755. Jt tf

ANNUAL MTL I’NG of shareholders In 
the SllVerban *. Min ug Co. Ltd will be 
held at 130G V4 hart stnxi. Victoria, on 
Wedm-sday, uary 11. 1914, at' 8 p. m.

fll

ROOM AND HOARD for young men. 427
Kingston street, 1 minute from Parlla- 
ment Building». Phona 1M4H- ‘ J**

IlO )M AND BOARD, on car line, phone 
and sitting room, good meals, warm 
rooms. 813 Cook Street.. «0

WANTED—Good waterfront lot. c’.oae to 
car. Only owners need apply t- 
1839. Times, office. «

Room AND BOARD for married couple
or single. Phone 19i9R, 916 Cook Ft. J38

ROOM AND BOARD. 2,2» Rock Ray Ave.
i * i. " n • • m ns

FOH 8A1#E--Flve thoroughbred. Keller- 
strase strain. Crystal White Orplngun 
cockerels. Including 1st . prize bird at 
Heptember show"; also limited number of 
settings of same strain egg* from pens 

^containing winner* of 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
prizes tn recent shows ; prices from $1.56 
to. $5,06 per setting of 15 eggs. ’’Wlndy- 
haugli,” Fairfield road. Tel. L806. >.6

ROOM AND ÔOARD—One block Oak Bay 
car. every ' «‘onvanience. Phone 5061* 
1966 Leighton road. J23

COMFORTABLE room and board. 10 
minute#, post office. «1 Mensiee. Phone 
4240 R. AS

NEWLY FURNISHED HOUSE-Room 
and board, plenty hot water, throe-mini 
ute car service; 2521 Government St. 
Phone 3R4<R f»

LORAINE- Modern rooms, furnace heat
ed. at moderate pike*, with Amertci 
cookln*. Mrs. A. M -Dowell. 2630 Quadra 
street. Phone «flt-t* “
CRAIGMYLE.” 1037 < ralgrtsrroch rosd.
New. first-class, hoarding houae (gen
tlemen only); English, cookery; beauti
fully stluated and near car linè; every 
modern convenience; terme moderate. 
Phone 234*Ft «

JAMES BAY HOTF7I*— South Government 
street. Residential hotel, fine location, 
facing Beacon Hill Park, only 4 blocks 
from Post Office and boat landings. 
Modern throughout. American plan, 
French chef. Excellent cutelne. Special 
low winter rates Plume f?64.

ROOMS, with or without board, for one 
or two gentleman; terms very reason
able; dose in. 745 Pilnceas Ave. (off 
Douglas). Phone L1382.

CEMENT AND BRICKWORK contract
ed for Jones. Phon-» 1756. 8 tf

HOTEL NORTHERN BAR-Strlctly first- 
vlas* All high-grade wines, liquors 
and ( ig.ii ». Jifhn Morgan, prop. JB

FENCE WORK. Fll kinds, built and re
paired. Jones. 1940 Rockland. Phone 
17». J* tf

AT m DALLAS ROAD. James Bay, over 
"1 miking the wa. newly decorated and 
furniahed bed and sitting rooms, open 
fireplaces, all conveniences, low rents; 
board If desired. J28

THERE ARE PEOPI.F: with money to 
burn who buy new gramophone records 
when they want a change. The other* 
use the Record Exchange to trade those 
they are tlred of Pbohé gTl.----- JB

NOTICE — Connaught Hall. View street. 
This hall ha»’ been thoroughly renovated 
nnd -new sitting out balcony Installed 
Hall can be rented for $35 per night, 
fully equtpoed. with light and gas In
cluded Apply Leemlng Bros.. Ltd.. 634 
Fort street. JB

C. P. COX. Diana tuner, graduate. School 
for Blind. Halifax. 159 South Turner St
Phone m.____ ______________ JB

LEAKY ROOFS and gutters cleaned 
Jones, Phone 1765. f Jt tf

JONES, 1046 Rockland, repairs leaky
roofs, cleans mo*s from same, and 
cleans out the gutters. Phone 17»

SONS OF ENGLAND R S -Pride of the 
island Lodge, No. 131. meet* 2nd and 

4th Tuesdays in A O F Hall, Rroad Ht. 
Pres . J J Fletcher. 1412 Oov’t 8t.; 
Sec.. W. H. TrowY-sdalc, 620 William 
Bt. Phone L4877. City.

EXCHANGE
SEVERAL HOUSES and bungalow* for 

exchange; will consider loja, acreage.
1913 automobile as first payment. Box 
8H64, Tim.-* J27

Pmt BJCf-BANUE-Smilt irou w. luTT Büte- 
ment, on 33 ft. x 126 ft., cleared lot, on 
hill. South Vancouver, near Fraser car, 
to trade for vacant lot or small house 
In Victoria; would assume. Reply Box 
183* Times. J584

TO BXCIIANOE-ttMuttrul Oek Bay
house. 5 rooms, fully modern, built-in 
buffet, beamed, panelled, tinted, full 
basement, furnace, wash tube, etc., 
about three .minutes from the car; only 
$6JJ«6: will take Oak Bay lot a* part 
payment. May, Tlseeman A Gemmell, 
730 Fort_______________________________ JS

BRING IN and trade some of those
gramophone records this evening: 12 
cents aplece.^Tlie Record Exchange. 1<W 
Btohart-Pease Block (next Dominion 
Hotel). Open till 8. Phone 8379. J26

EXCHANGE-Dqed of a large lot, BfxlW, 
on Quadra street, close In, for a gro- 
cery stock. Phone 2074 J22
HAVE BED for 26 acre»T-Ki

street on the Mainland, value $8.250; will 
trade for. good agreements or mort 
gages. Jones. 201 Jones Building. JÎ3

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second

mortgages. Agreements for sals dis 
■counted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson, 396 
Belmont Bldg. a"*"

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed. 
Tel 1^611.

FOR GOOD RESULTS list yqur property
with G. 8. Leighton. Campbell Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 1500; Rea . 1533.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
i LARGE, unfurnished, or two email
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping; 
must bo" close In and in good neighbor
hood- Apply Box 116,. Times J23

FURNISHED ROOMS
NORTHERN—Victoria*HOTEL NORTHERN-Vfetorta’e most 

central hotel, corner of Yates and Gov' 
eminent streets. Everything modern 
and up-to-date; steam heat ami running 
water In every room ; from $3 00 and up

Bt week. All outside rooms. John 
organ, prop. -  JB

TO LET Fprnlsh'Hl or unfurnished 
room*, furnace heated, central locstlon. 
1619 Camosun street. Q.J27

FURNISHED ROOM, cheap, for iuslne
lady R3866._____ _________

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
street.

J2Î
742 Humboldt

J24
HOTEL BRUNSWICK, corner Ikmgtas 

and Yates. Rooms from $2.50 per week 
and up. Hot and. cold baths; warm, 
comfortable reading rooms; no bar 
central. Phone ST7.

TBIDDINGS 2B<-. : $1.69 per week; heated 
near P. O., cloea to Victoria Transfer 
barn. *21 Courtney. fll

WANTED—Gentleman to share room with 
another, separate beds, home comforts, 
In private family, centrally located. 
Phone 3976L. J31

THE DVNHMIHR ROOMS. 790» Fort Ft 
Temperance hotel. Jfor warm, clean 
comfortable. qulet,_ home-like, strictly 
modern looms and reasonable rates. No 
bar. fU

CXiMFORTARI.B ROOMS, batching,
bath. 736 Prlnoee*. JzS

NEWI.Y KUHNISHEi) HI’ITK In the
new Normandie Apartments. Phone
17891* . m

FQR;8A!rE-rHQ,U!»Ee.

Stumps, ..it mmeu, i uiiumg Birvnin,
frogling on- DUkin Huppy. /Valley andv 
«letchœUi road wnd ;4. N. . railway, 8- 
nille circle. Price R»5uo. tonus $2500

FOR SALE—5 roomed liouse, full *l*e lot, . 
only $2.200., $900 cash, balance." 320 per 
month Dalby A Lawson, 615 Font. .U22 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAI>-N*te'
(Vanmorc. new 7-room "house. hardweiod - 
floors, etc., lob 68x210; $7.«K', term* ar- 
ranged. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yatea 
street. Phone 471. )22

A JAM EH RAY SNAP-Within one block
of Parliament Building*, modern IP room . 
house; price, including <»ak furniture 
and 1A"tt*e bed#. $4.60), terms arranged. 
Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yatea street 
Phonf 471. yjai

FOR SALE—LOTS
XVÀTERFItONT—A fine waterfront let

on Fowl Bay for only $2.500 Stinson, 
Weston A Pearce. Sayward Block. j32

FOR SALE—1^1 feet on Esquimau road.
opposite Broad street. Hfolid street la 
the road to the Yarrow shipyard*. J. 
W. Jones, photographer. Esquimalt., J2J

FOIL SALE-TWO lots. 59x209 feet front
age on Lampflon street and Viewflekl 
road. Bequlmalt; one lotrTWS160 feet, 
fi-ontage on Vlewfleld road, Esquimalt. 

-*• For- particulars appty owner, F.—tlueat, 
Fraser street. Eaqulmalt. —^ f»

Civil enc ineers

I HAVE DEED ta small priced lots In
North Vancouver which I will exchange 
fo.r your equity if you are unable to 
me^t your payments. 331 Pender street 

: J». Vam________________________

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
WATBKFR(.»NT-U* acres level waterfront j

at Mill Bay; will exchange for Victoria, i 
property. Stinson. Weston A Poarce. J22

FOR SALE—POULTRY.

%

A GOOD BUY FOR SOME ONE—About , 
five minutes’ walk from Metchosin 
church, school, hall, tea rooms, store, 
telephone near sea uml railway, front-. . 
Ing on ntaln road, 9-mile circle. New 
9-roomed house and 45 acres good land, • 
26 acres improved and* fenced, runnigfc 
stream. Through accident owner will 
sacrifice this nice property for $7600, 
terms $1600 cash, balance arranged.
45 111 *em! car. A. Cosh, Happy Valley, 
Victoria, B. C.w

CHÏTKEN RANCH, ready stocked and 
equipped, 6 acres land. 3 cleared, good 
5 momed house, fully furnished, 4 
chicken houses and runs, about 150 , 
chickens, ftrst-clas* well with pump. 300 
raspberry canes, etc.; a *nap tor some
body at $3.200. terms. May, Tteseman 
A Gemmell. 730 Fort. J22

FANCY DRESS COSTUMES.
MASQUERADE, Ice carrival and fancy 

dre** ebstumea lor hire. Apply early 
for best seleeflim. Ia»U*ian Costumier* 
(of Vancouver). Strathcona Hotel, Room 
120. Phorte 4073. f*

NOTICE.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—A good general. 

“*rs. W. Gardiner. 1026
Apply

Oliphant Ave.
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Oq Sunday, Jan. 18. between Oak 
Bay and 1615 Camosun street, a gold 
crescent brooch set with pearls and 
ruble#. Finder pleas»- return same to 
above address. Reward. J24

In the Matfir of lh# Estate of Hugh 
Andrew. Deceased, Late of the City i 
of Victoria, É, C.

All persons having claims against the 
above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under
signed. on or before the 21st day of Feb
ruary. 1914. after which date the execu
tor* Will proceed to distribute the said 
estate according to law. with regard only 
to such claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

I>ated at Victoria, B. C., this 21st day 
of January. 1914.

II DE8PARD TWIG43.
Of 312-S14 Jones Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.,

Solicitor for the Executors-

LOST—Collie dog (ye.low with white face 
and neck). Liberal reward. Call at 819 
Pandora avenue after 6-30 p. m.. or ad
dress Royal Oak P. O., Glanford ave
nue. Mr a. A. lëLlevre. J23

LOST-English bicycle, enamelled green.
Finder please notify Box 1831, Times 
Office, and receive reward. J23

LOST—On Simcoe street. Tuesday, purse 
containing four $5 bills, lifart shaped 
locket, gold signet ring and 35c. silver 
Reward at 325 Sltncoe street. j23

LOST—Purse containing about $40, be
tween City Hall and Fort street, on 
Douglas. Rew»rd at 3811 Rose street. J23 

LOST -Pearl tie pin. Reward.
Times Office.

Box 1817. 
J23

LOST—Bicycle
Phone 179211. e*s

LOST—Bull terrier dog. answer*
’’Tlgle.” Finder please return to 
Williamson. 982 Johnson street

LOST—In Dominion Theatre. Tuesday.
Jan. 13, brown hand-bag. Write Box 
3166, Times._________ j2|

LOST—Monday afternoon, brown fitch
muff, ou Pandora, Cook or Noil It Park 
Reward for Yeturn to 934 North Park 
street. ji»

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER; spring ship

ment -to- Itand; Eastern prices prevail 
Custom Shirt-Maker*. 1856 Chestnut 
Ave. Phone 9632L. f»

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—6 or 6 roomed house. In good 

district, to exchange for <3.009 equity In 
good double corner ; can put up some 
cash; nothing over 35.500 considered. 
May, Tlssen.aq A Gemme». 730 Fort. J22

WANTED—A go(»4 lot. valued from three
do four thousand dollars. In exchange 
for equity lu good house, below market 
value. Box 3153. Times. J22

WANTED TO PURCHA8B—A seven .or
eight-room bungalow in the Fairfield 
district, with lot of not le** than fifty 
feet Apply Rurdl k Brothers. Ltd.. 626 
Broughton street. J22

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF OAK BAY

DISTRICT

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that tl& 
water supply will be shut off, dur'ng th* 
night, for main-testing purposes, between 
the hour* of 1 a. m. and 6 a. m., in sec
tions of the Municipality;

JAMES FAIRWEATHER.
Water Commissioner.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Tenders for Cast Iron Pip# and 
Specials.

Sealed tender* addressed to the Reeve 
and Council-will be received at the office 
of the Clerk up to noon. February 23. 1914, 
for the supply and delivery, at. various 
points within the Municipality, of ap
proximately two hundred and thirty tons 
of Cast Iron Water Pipe and Specials.

Specifications and tender form may be 
obtained on application to the Engineer.

E. H HARRISON.
Acting Municipal Engineer.

Oak Bay, B. C., Jan. 21, 1914.

CAPITAL CITY CANNING A PACK
ING CO., LTD.

TAKE NOTICE that interest for two 
years to 1st December. 1910, will be pnkl 
on the Company’s Debenture* on presenta
tion at the 0(8** of R. P. Rlthet A Co.. 
Ltd.. Wharf street, on and after the 26th 
day of January, 1914.

J. H. LAWSON.

NOTICE.

SITUATIONS WANTEC

WANTED-5A men to sleep In clean rooms 
at 26c nnd Kc. per night. Empress 
Rooms (above The Hub), 669 Johnson 
street.

WANTED-Cooking, nil I ne or 
camp, by man and wife.

FURNISHED housekeeping" rooms.
Quadra street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furnace heat
ed. Apply 843 Pandora avenue. Phone 
L33IS. ' ------ J22

FOR COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
rooms, apply "MaplehursL” 1987 Blanch
ard. J23

$550 BUYS one of the best going concern# 
In Victoria, suitable for one or two 
ladle#; no rooming houae or real estate; 
Invcallgation solicited. Red Cross 
Agency. "Phone 4257. JZ3

TO RENT—Furnished. 8 housekeeping
rooms, separate entrance. Rendell. 824 
Courtney street. J23

A COMFORTABLE housekeeping suite.
1202 Fort street._______ J23

CLEAN, fqrnlehedL housekeeping rooms.
$6 a month and upr 
nue. All conveniences.

Hillside ave 
f!6

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms, rent reasonable, 15 minute# from 
City Hall. 600 Gorge road. Phone K-07R.

m
YOt’R COM * >RT I* our Interest In

funds?. *4 housekeeping room, new 
houae. warm and bright 2914 Douglas, 
The Betwtl........... " ' —x------------ft*

FtTRNISHED housekeeping rooms, ga*
kand stove. 1104 Yates street. fll

HOUSEKEEPING and tingle" rooms. 814

HOLLIES, m*
housekeeping

Michigan. Fumane heated 
and bedroom to rent; part 

hoard If desired. Phone 39041* J34

FOR SALE—LIVE STOCK.
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred English setter 

pups from trained^ dogs. 150S GladstuiM
avenue. Phone 1 JM

HORSE8 FÔR SALE- A few heayy hor**s
for sale, suitable for teaming or farm 
work; also >ni Mon truck and one 
•tick wagon Th* Burn Craigdarroch. 
Fort St.. Victoria. B. C. Phone 4936. W

BUSINESS CHANCES

STENOGRAPHER, with four years' ex
perience, wants position. Box 1778.

' J24
WANTK1V Position

96,000 WILL SECURE and a similar 
amount In one year will hold and oper
ate one of the best Investment* In Vic
toria, nicely situated and good dwelling, 
good reasons for selling. Address Box 
1714. Time». JH

HELP WANTED—MALE
RÈI.IAItl.K 1‘AHTY. able to o»rry rite-

•sonable stock, will be given exclusive 
Vancouver Island agency for * QUtek* 
selling, profitable- line. The Canadian 
Distributors Co., 7B7 Beatty street. Van
couver. - „• J23

SALESMAN, with Basil and door experi
ence. to *ejl screens to residences, 
hotel# and ln*tltutl<>n*. Write, stating 
experience, to Coodor Screen A Mfg. 
Co . 8th Ave. and Glen Drive, Vanrou-
T#r--------------------— -------------- -—SB

WANTED Man and wife, gootl milker 
and cook, spy nationality. Box 1822. 
Times. J23

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE 1913 Wolf motorcycle, In 

flret-clas* «'ondltlon ; coat $185; price $65. 
Moore A Pauline Garage. Call for Davl* 
Machine Shop. Phone 2527. J24

FORD CAR tor sale, good tlree. seat cor
■j#VO, ett., $375; an exceptional bargain. 
Apply Davie's Garage, 617 Vancouver
street. Phone 1

1912 Me LAUGH LIN-BUICK. 10
sale. recently overhauled 
painted, guaranteed, worth . 
for quick sale. Apply Davie': 
«17 Vancouver street. Phone '

•onstructlon 
Box 1832. 
 JÎ7

it ion as stenographer; 
three years’ experience In law office
Box 1773. Time*. JM

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED—For client, a 4 roomed home

in Esquimalt or Gorge district; must 
not be over $2.300.. with $300 rash and 
balance as rent; must be good value. 
National Realty Co., 1232 Government 
street. _________________ j24

w ANTE IK SU. Hfven. Or eight roomed,
furnished house; not too far out; rea
sonable price. Telephone 1897 to-nlghL

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD rive-passenger automobile wanted 

for cash. State price and particulars. 
Box 1798. Time*. jy

WANTED- Plajn sewing, blouses, chff- 
dren’a clothes, darning and repairing, 
In own home or go out by day. Box 
17». Time#. <4i

In th# Matter of the Estate of Ludwig 
Hefer, Let# of the City of Victoria, 
Deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that the business known 
a* "LOuts Hafer of a Mechanical Repair 
Shop and. Business of General Machin
ists.” carried on at 1720 Store street. In 
the City of Vicjorla, ha* been purchased 
by Thomas Walker, • of the said City of 
Victoria and that all persons having any 
claim* against the said estate in respect 
to the said business are required to send 
full Particulars thereof to the *aid 
Tiiomas Walker on or before the 13th day 
of February. 1914. and all persons Indebt
ed to the estate In respect to the said 
business are required to pay the amount 
of their Indebtedness forthwith, and the 
said Thomas Walker is hereby authorised 
to pay such amount* atid receive any 
moneys due to the said estate.

Dated 161a 13th day of January. 1914. 
WILHELMINA HAFER. 

ltflx of the Estate of Ludwig Hafer,Ex'

M. STERN will pay cash for slightly 
worn ladles’ and gent*’ clothing, shorn 
and hats; also all kinds of carpenter 
tools. Phone 4810, 1409 Store street* 
branch, 609 Yatea. We call to all parte 
of the city.LMiwiftii u.
and dresa suit*: alio old gold aniVs'lL 
ver. any old broken pieces of Jewellery, 
phone 4810, 1409 Store St. Branch. 609 
Yates. *

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Re. Edwin Alfre/ Dodd, Deceased. ~ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditor* and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the Estate of 
Edwin Alfred Dodd, late of the City of 
Victoria, Builder, deceased, who died on 
the 27th day of September, 1913. and Whose 
Will was proved in Ute Supreme Court ot 
British Columbia on the 8th day of De
cember, 1913. by the Canada West Trust 
Cxmipany Limited, the executors therein 
naimed, ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to 
pend particulars in writing of their claims 
or demande to us. the above named 
Executors, on or before the 31st day of 
January. 1914, at the under-mentioned ad
dress after which .date we. the said

hv;«n?' rLTO-i;:

FOR SALE—HOUSES

and* re-
SVM $760
^:iireBl

FOR BALE—Eight-room house, on 
terme, small payment down. Oak Bay. 
Apply 1577 Yale street J2I tf

FOR BA LE-One week only, two-roomed
•back; good condition, plastered, wired 
for lighting. Any reasonable offer *<• 
copied. Apply 1167 Rockland Ave. J23

will not be a tedwtn 
part thereof

I t cd th 
CANAIXA 

LIMITED, 
Winch . Building, 

L B C.

we, the a 
te for the

. have 
day. of 
| TRf
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Within Hit M Mile Circle
A practically new seven-roomed bungalow situated on Queen’s avenue; four 
bedrooms, built-in buffet, cement basement and substantially built. Lot

50x128. -
I

Price $5,775
Terms One-Quarter Cash, Balance to Be Arranged.

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN FARM

LANDS

1112 BROAD STREET

Poultry Ranch or 
Vegetable Farm

ConglHthig of atKmt 5 acres, *H 
cultivated; 80 fruit trees, mostly 
tearing; good house of • rooms, 
new barn, chicken house, etc. 
This Is situated about V miles 
from the city and is close Toi 
lake, railway station, post office 
and stores. —•

Price, on terms to be arranged,

$8,000
For further particulars apply 

to

R. S. DAY & 
B. BOGGS

Telephone 30.

620 fort St, Vjctorla. Estab. 1890

HEAVILY FINED FOR 
ADULTERATING MILK

-3'/,-
ACRES
$1,800

Splendid land, part

ly cleared, with 

small houses. $450

cash will handle this.

Very ear,-y terms.

sfo 'prrl^PmTTHfc,
I Belmont I Phone
| Building LmI_ S»1 J

Magistrate Jay Makes. Forci
ble Comment on Dangerous % Practice; $100 Fine

Exemplary punishment was meted 
out by Magistrate Jay this morning to 
two Hindus- Suda Singh and Sa war 
Singh—found guilty of adulterating 
milk. Each was sentenced to a line of 
$100 or one month In Jail. In passln* 
sentence th«* magistrate made forcible 
comment on a practice ‘which might 
prove to "be extremely Injurious to 
health, particularly to the health of 
children.

“These people must be shown,” he 
said, “that they are expected to sell 
good milk, pr they might easily cause 
a lot of sickness.” The court broke 
Into smiles when his worship, on hear
ing the location of Suda Singh’s farm, 
remarked that it was “too close to Elk 
lake.”

J. B. Howes, appointed by the city 
as food Inspector, testified to taking 
samples of the milk being sold by the 
twp Hindus accused. G. W. Birch, city 
analyst, told how on analysis he had 
found th<‘ sample of nrttk sold by Su-l.i 
Singh to contain 3.12 of fat and 6.31 of 
solids which were not fats. Each of 
these was well -tielow the minimum 
standard, which were respectively 3.25 
and 8.5. The analysis, hé averred* In
dicated watering, adulteration InJurV

FOR SALE—LOTS
LOT at Cordova Bay 

a ter. 00 ft. on Cor-WATKKFKOXT
for sale. 90 ft. ».•*» "«»'-■ ■ — *-- ,,
d„vs Bay road. «0 ft deep, with email 
house. R..X 1». Times

WILL CONTINUE THE 
POLE ff CAUTION

First Meeting of Civic Finance 
Committee Promises Con
tinuation of Retrenchment

Financial retrenchment la to be the
order of the day ih the city circles, 
and there will not be any unexpected 
departure from the cautious policy of 
1913. This opinion was expressed this 
morning by Aid. McNeill, chairman of 
the finance committee, when asked by 
tin* Times what policy the committee 
proposed to .adopt at Us first meeting 
this afternoon.

While explaining that the meeting 
to-day is mainly to determine tenders 
lor supplies In order to report to the 
efty council on Monday, the alderman 
stated that the general financial sit
uation must bf taken up shortly. As 
Mr. Steel.-, the western representative 
ofhe dominion Securities corporation, 
is In the city, occasion will be taken 
to hear something from him upon the 

of the money market,

ponction to plaCe a long list of names 
on the list of contributories. H. A. 
Maclean. K. C., argued the cage for 
the liquidator and ' he was opposed by 
If.B Robertson, W. M. Bullock-Web
ster'. and K.1v Rv.'Moore, each.jrwpre- 
sentlnig several subscribers.

o o o
Congratulates • Orcheetr -4b *

ous to health. The quantity of water 
In the sample was 9&67.

Iti the cgse of 8awan Singh, a sample _ _ . .
had bwn .ubmllled lu th<- city analy.t P™!*’1'* then, Idol floating other
bÿ"ln«pec"t7,F HÏ.weâ The" fat waa'-atAaked a. to the attitude of the 
little above atanaard—3.13—but the members of the committee to the con
solids not fat fell so far below that he 
had to come to the conclusion that the 
milk was also watered. Asked why it 
was thar the fats tn the sample 
iuained above standard while tbs 
solid a not fat wen* so far beneath, hi
re marked that this would happen In 
the case of milk better than the ordin
ary which had been watered. He cal
culated that 20 per cent, water had 
Been added.

The case against Thomas Smith for 
exposing for sale milk below thg proper 
standard was dismissed by the magis
trate on the ground that the accused 
sold the liquid In good faith, thinking 
that It was perfectly good and un
adulterated.

City Analyst Birch made some use
ful observations during the hearing on 
the use of lactometers. These, he said 
were specific gravity spindles which 
were floated In the milk, and while 
they would not give any Indication of 
the amount of fat In the fluid, they 
were excellent rough tests of whether 
or not the milk was normal.

tlnued employment of this firm of 
brokers. In view of the statements 
made during tjie campaign. Aid. Mr- 
Nfelll said that some of the members 
had their- ndnds already made- up on 
the point, while others were ready to 
he convinced. The agreement which 
expired with the company In Deoem- 
iter, 1912, had never been renewed, but 
during last year the company had 
phlced for the city millions of dollars' 

orth of money, Including both the 
debenture sales and the treasury bill
Issue». A. the city had to make pro- „„ arc„unt o( the far_r,.a,.hlng na,llr,'. 

Islon for the payment off of the bills ,he proposals, to refer both résolu-

JUSTICES DISAGREE 
IN APPEAL COURT

Appeal for New Trial in Car
iboo Murder Case Ar

gued by Counsel

tailing due In April, for which steps 
had been taken to assume them as they 
fell due. as well as the block due in 
October next, the city must haev 

means of conducting Its financial re
sponsibilities. he stated.

For several reasons the aldermen 
would have seriously to consider the 
attitude of thé city toward the brok
ers, but whfct view would be taken he 

as not certain yer Whatever hsp- 
pened they would have to keep cx- 
pcns«*s down, he said, and steps were 
to be taken hy Aid. Porter to obtain 
the closing up of the by-laws which 
arc now- outstanding, so that all the 
available funds can be collected from 
local Improvement work. ^For instance, 
he continued, there was a street lifte 
Burnside road unassessedi because of 
some $700 worth of Work which was 
unfinished. These matters were to 
have the -close attention of the mem 
b*Ts of the committee, he concluded.

FOR SALE—HOUSE:»
A TAILOR-MADE ‘BUNGALOW of five

large rooms, wltli. halls aeparatlng all 
rooms «every room a private onet. beau-i 
tifully finished Inside and out. all built- 
in features, electric light fixtures, win
dow shades, wash trays, furnace, fire
place. full cement basement, lot, fenced, 
streets paved, hear car. close In. I need 
ready money, and you can't beat It for 
$R 500 My price $4.500. with easy tenus. 
Call me up to-night and arrange to see 
It Telephone 1897 No agents need ap
ply AU commission* cut out. _____J*4

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
ALBERTA FARM LANDS—We have

eight quarter-sections of prairie land, 
with clear titles,, wlrteh wF are prepared 
to trade In on Victoria property Bur
dick Brothers. Ltd.. «20 Broughton St.

s J*1
TWO ACRES for $750. at Colwood. close 

to station and post office, gov 1 soil. 
Owner. P. O. Box 13.X _____ _ i»

Box 3067. Times. ____________
BACHtFlCK-Two lots. Burton «venue. 
* Claris subdivision, gTsonr-Ruby»--blah*-- 

level A splendid property, sewer water. 
Sidewalks. Close ear line: *'* **“,;
hard pressed, Imnv-olatoly. P»*4 
8613. 4218L __ ’_________

WE HAVE fine prairie estate*, going 
cuncerns, for rale; also farms to ex
change for Victoria property. W. C. 
Bond, 90t Pemberton Block. J24

AT _TIIK »Tr.TX3WS-Lot S»Xt* «M-.mA«gi». ussy terms. «U’>. two JwuUful
grassy lut», overt.«iking the 
outside the corporation, near Q'uolrs. 
each ll.lif.l. trackage lot on \ A s . ’ 
rn sned house, rent.«l at IIS’ per month, 
*»• down and (26 per month eacebent 
home for progressive man, total prni ,lïï) W C. Bond. 304 femberton 
Block _______ ._____________ J____ tl

tfÔTEL BBCXSWiCK TYirlitr Douglas 
and Yates. Housekeeping rooms, very
moderate. Phobe 317.___ , _J23

LADY, with one child, seeks position as 
housekeeper, experienced, good cook. 
Phone'480R, oT F. O: Box TOTS. ____Jrt

TO LET—Seven- roometi house, with all
modern conveniences, 115« Mason straeL- 
cluse to Pandora; rent $20. J28

COQUITLAM-!*) you catch the word. 
Coquitlam? It means nothing or « may 
mean everything -to you. T.1**’ .., a,L 
principalities smaller thsn CoquItlam. 
but to secure property In the heart of 
Coquitlam puts you In the same poeltiou 
as the Songhees Indians were to tlr- 
torla. SB the Hudson's Itoy factors were 
to all Western cities. The opportunity 
Is golden You ran put the whole ot 
Orest Britain. France. Turkey. Oreeoe 
and the other recently notorious con- 
fueling countries on the map of British 
Columbia and still have space, but 
Coquitlam Is the gate of the country 
and the nucleus bf thousand* of for
tunes, yours can he one of them. Lots 
■from $2foo up <Mose to the station. Easy 
terms. W C Bond. Pemberton
mock . :

LINDEN AVE A beautiful lot for nice 
h-mie. sise 60x112, near Fairfield, road; 
only SZ.flfr», i-S cash, balance 8 and U 
months. Owner. Box .1849. Times. j24

BNAP-Townly street. Oak Bay. 30x120. 
$x>i), terms arranged. Owner. Box 185T 
Time* J2*

TO CI>08E AN ESTATE—3 semi-business 
lots for $4.«W. worth $10.W»; no agents. 
Box 1*8, Times. J24

FOR SALE—HOUSES
LOOK AT THIS—Reduced from $4.«X> to

$2.t**>. 4 roomed, modern bungalov, on 
choice lot 50x120. only one lot off the 
Dellas road; $&•*> cash., balance $3L per 
month. Including Interest- Thl? Is eome- 
thlng like a bargain. National Realty 
Co.. 1232 Government street, J23

A REMARKABLE OFFER-Here’s an 
opportunity of a lifetime to secure a 
tremendous hai gain In a close in home 
of 6 rooms, on Burdette avenue, built 

• oil'' year ago. full cement basement, 
piped for furnace to every room, open 
flro grate, oak mantel, conservatory, 
telephone, gas. in fact everything in the 
way of comfort. This home would be 
considered extraordinary value at If.600, 
but owing to sickness we have been 
authorised to dispose of same Immedi
ately at the sacrifice price of only $4.880. 
with $750 cash, balance'll; per month.. 
Only 7 minutes’ easy walk from Gov
ernment street i rational Realty Co .
123Z Government street.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

LOST-Tu *sday. Jan 20, black wallet,
containing the sum of $25. Iw»twe<*n Outer 
Wharf and Dominion Hotel. Reply Box 
1851. Times. .

LOST—Sardonyx- cameo, with woman »
head In white on face, set In diamond 
and pearl setting. Return to . Aaron- 
son’e Curio Store. Government St. J24

TO RENT—A small furnished cottage.
close In. rent $16. Apply 19U9 FernwOod 
rojjd. J22

WANTELJ— Eiinpire 
Box 1848. Time*

typewriter.

WANTED—Second-hand safe, must be 
cheap. Apply, giving particulars and 
price, to Box 3190, Times.__________ 1$

FOR HALE—6-pam-ivnger M< l>aughlln cay.
model ft, run 5.000 miles. In good condi
tion. $500 cash or goo<i notes. Phone 
113346 between 6 and 8 p. m. J24

WANTËI> Whl^t I’eWn duck eggs ~for
hatching; no i 
1846. Times.

■rub atock accepted. R<yc 
• J24

PARTNERSHIP offered young man ex 
perlenced at butchering, good driver and 
caiivaMt r, one acquainted Burnside and 
Clover dale district* preferred, man 
capital. Reply, full particulars, nation 
ality. etc.. Box 1864. Times. J24

$r, MONTH—5 r«K>med bungalow to rent,
3101 Washington avenue, luQ yards from 
Burnside car Phone &W4R2. J24

GIRL WANTED. 
Yates street

as general, v art

TO RENT-Pleasant unfurnished rooms. 
close to city. Box 1866, Times._______)Z2

To RENT—Furnlslud. 7 roomed, nuxlern
house, furnace, otcM Fairfield Estate, 
Close In. $50; 6 roomed, modern house, 
furnished, furnace, $4<L Oak Bay; new. 
7 roomed house. Cook street north, $28 
per month; Colgultk avenue, new 6 
rooms, $22. Orubb A Letts, $06 Central 
Building J24

WANTED—<>n« good automobile sales
man; must be live wire; don’t apply If 
you are not. Apply Box $200, Times J24 

’fô’ LETT—Furnlshèd beilrbom, suitable
for two gentlemen, in private family, 
separate beds, full board, home com-' 
forts. Phone S076L. j31

DlfTcreqcee of opinion among the 
justices of the court of appeal marked 
the hearing this morning of A. D. 
MacIntyre's application for a new trial 
of J. Mulvlhlll. sentenced to be hanged 
on January 30 on a charge of murder
ing a saloonkeeper fiaroed Kelly, at 
Burns Lake last July. Discussing a 
section of the code relating to ques
tions which may be asked by the 
crown prosecutor in cross-examination 
of the accused. Mr. Justice McPhllilps 
gave strong expression to the opinion 
that a certain question asked by H. W 
R. Moore in the present case was out
side that limitation. Mr Justice Oal- 
IIher Interrupted to say that bè did 
not wish to enter into an argument 
with hie learned brother, but wished to 
(Ktlnt out that he was not drawing 
proper Inference from thé< section.

"Suclj * question Is contrary to all 
the principles of natural justice,” de
clared Mr Justice McPhllllps. Mr. 
Justice Galllher remarked that he 
would not argue, and the point dropiwd 
until the court was giving a full ex
pression of opinion, .when all four 
justices stated that they ware gure Mr. 
M«»6Ff cmr fidt larehir to commit any 
breach of professional etiquette or be 
unfair to the pflloner. Mr. Justice 
McPhllllps dissented from the other 
members of the court and declared 
that the question asked by Mr. Moore 
was revolting to human nature.

The question In point was as to 
whether or not the accused had ever 
been tried and acquitted on a certain 
offence at a past date which the crown 
could not produce. Mr. MacIntyre 
maintained that a question could be 
asked only as to whether the man had 
been convicted, as In British Justice 
a man was considered forever Innocent 
once he was acquitted.

Another interesting bit of dialogue 
between the Judges waA ^hen Mr, 
Justice Irving read a quotation from 
Lord Mersey's decision In the Titanic 
Inquiry.

“There is nothing new In that,” de 
dared Mr. Justice Martin. “That 
principle had been In practice In Can 
udlan law long before Lord Mersey 
ever cited It” 1" — L

4T didn't tty ft was new.” replied Mr; 
Justice Irving. ‘T merely read It as 
having a bearing on the point before 
the court”

Mr. Justice Martin stated that the 
circumstances were quite different 
ThaL, was merely a Judicial Inquiry, 
not a criminal trial.

Mr. a|acintyre!n main ground of ap
peal was that the trial Judge, Mr. Jus 
tlce Murphy, had refused an adjourn 
ment of the trial to enable the defence 
to get evidence. The court doubted Its 
right to review this matter as It was 
purely discretionary with the trial 
Judge and adjournment was had at 
o'clock for both counsel to file au 
thorVtee on the point. Judgment wifi 
be given Wednesday morning, as the 
execution Is fixed for Friday.

NOTICE.
TO MARINE ENGINEERS.

On and after April 1, 1914. the entrance 
fee of Council No. «. N. À. M H.. will be 
raised to $10. Hadn't you better Join be
fore the fee is raised ?

PETER GORDON^

A new method of using X-ray* with the 
microscope has been Invented. The In
ternal structure of minute organisms 
revealed so clearly that what had 
prixred to be one specie» has proved to 
b* several, aid *he bones and other parta 
of larger antmali ai d fossils can be shown 
In detalL

ter to the conductor of the 'Victoria 
Symphony orchestra, Georges d'Ar- 
nould, Thomas Quinlan congratulates 
that organization on the progress it 
has made, and expresses the wish that 
Its undertakings In the future jmay 
meet with unqualified success. The 
society were also advised last evening 
that Mayor Htewart will extend hi» 
patronage, and fn various ways Indi
cations are forthcoming that the first 
appearance of the orchestra In the 
Hoy»! Victoria theatre on February 2 
Is being awaited with interest by a 
largo number of people. For their 
Initial performance the orchestra have 
prepared an excellent programme, and 
with The assistance of Miss M. Mc
Laren, Miss D. Calvert and Mrs. A. J. 
Gibson the undertaking should meet 
with success.

ASIATIC PROPOSALS 
CONSIDERED FURTHER

Fruit Growers' Association Re
fers Back Two Resolutions 

Other Matters. Passed

GRANITE, NOT CEMENT, 
FOR DRY-DOCK WORK

The questions of Asiatic Immigration 
and ownership of land came before the 
B. C. Fruit Growers' association at The 
resumed session this morning. The 
questions were discussed at ftothd 

11 length, and It was finally determined.

LOCAL NEWS
Teachers' Ambulenoa Claes.—It Is

proposed to recommence the ambu
lance classes for strhoo! teachers on 
Friday week., after suspension for a 
considerable time.

o o o
H. B. Store* Cloee.--The Hudson's 

Hay company liquor store, wholesale 
warehouse and land department will be 
losed for business all day Monday out 

of respect for the funeral of I»rd 
[StmthOMML _

o o o
Run Into by Car.—H. C. Steele, of 

Il.-erh drive, complained to the police 
yesterday that he had been run down 
by a street car on Tuesday night be
tween the Arena and < >ak Hay junction. 
His wife was injured by the broken 
glass and the motor car was consid
erably damaged.

o o o
Building Permits.—Building permits 

have been Issued to Mitchell Hem- 
hroff for a garage at 723 View street: 
to Gerda Hlngh for a dwelling costing 
$1,600; to W A. Pltser for a garage 
(private) sm Fairfield road, gad to 
Mrs. E. Walls for a similar garage 
on Joan crescent.

O O Of
Motor Car Stolen.—A motor car be

longing to M. H. Dobte, an overland, 
number 2800, was stolen from its place^, 
in front of the Victoria theatre during 
the performance of the opera last night 
The policy have taken the matter in 
hand and have Instituted a thorough 
search for the stolen vehicle.

\> O O -
Telegraph Officials Hera.—J M. Mc

Millan. of Winnipeg, general superin 
tendent of the C. P, B Telepraph 
company, and O. F. Richardson, of 
Vancouver, superintendent of the 
British Columbia division, are in the 
city on telegraph business. They 
spent the morning closeted with the 
local officials.

o o o
Vota of Conaura—-The school board 

last evening adopted a report of the 
committee appointed to investigate 
complaints that W. J. Wilby. 
teacher, had used the corridors of the 
('entrai school for musketry prac 
Uce, which recommended a vote of 
censure being passed. The report 
■aid that some damage had been done 
to the premises.

o o o
Em pros* Hotel Busy.—Not In 

months has the Empress hotel been 
so busy as It Is at the present time. 
In addition to the stir created by the 
session of the legislature there are 
two large gatherings taking place 
there this week. The fruit growers 
are down. About 200 strong and are 
holding their meetings In the card 
room off the ballroom. To-morrow a 
political convention will be held In the 
ballroom, chairs for 600 having been 
ordered. The closed wings of the hotel 
have all been opened to accommo
date the Inrush of visitors from all 
over the province, as the accommo
dation already open Is taxed to the 
limit The farmers’ Institute opening 
to-morrow will also bring a number 
of guests to the hotel, 

o o o
Judge Asks Re-argument. — Mr.

Justice Gregory has asked fof re-ar
gument of the application by the li
quidator of the Bankers' Trust nor-

tlons back for further consideration.
The following was the resolution 

proposed by the Armstrong Fruit 
Growers' association and the Salmon 
Arm Farmers' exchange:

That whereas the ownership of 
agricultural land In this province 4>y 
Asiatics Is Increasing, and 

"Whereas owing to the lower stan- 
dird oT living of Asiatic races, tho 
marketing of crops grown under such 
conditions^constitutes unfair competi
tion when sold In the same markets 
with crops grown by white owners, and 

Whereas such ownership of land by 
Asiatics tends to depreciate the value 
of surrounding land in the possession 
of w hite owners, and S*

'Whereas It is undesirable that 
Asiatics should be allowed to form a 
large and1 permanent part of the popu
lation :

"Be It therefore resolved that we, the 
members uS the British Columbia Frifll 
Growers’ association. In annual meet
ing assembled, respectfully petition the 
government of British Columbia to use 
every Aeans at Its command to pro
hibit persons of Asiatic race from own
ing land within the province, and that 
the provincial government endeavor to 
replace the Asiatics with white labor.”

The following was the resolution put 
forward by the Summerland Fruit 
Growers' association:

"Whereas In some parts of this val
ley Asiatics are extensively engaged in 
market gardening and truck farm
ing and the growing of fruit and 
vegetables for export, both leasing and 
buying land, and 

"Whereas their presence lessens the 
value of neighboring lands and make* 
the locality less desirable* for homes for 
our own people, and .

"Whereas their style of Bring, ideals 
of” life and the fact that they make no 
permanent stake in the country causes 
an unfair competition with our own 
people, and

'Whereas the affected neighborhoods 
are seeking for some relief, and 

"Whereas all parts of the valley are 
in a measure affected and may have to 
face the problem more closely 

“Therefore, resolved that we unite 
with the others in asking that somo 
action be taken to prevent the sale and 
leasing of lands to Asiatics for agri 
Lullurul. purposes, and Lh^ihe govern.-

Granite Workers Present Pro
posal for Utilization of 

Natural Product

A proposal from the granite cutters' 
international union that the dry-dock 
at Esquimau should be constructed of 
granite Instead .of was pre
sented to the board of trade committee 
on trade and commerce this morning. 
President Shallcross reported meeting 
with delegates of the union; who had 
outlined their views to him In this re
gard. The president of the board said 
he had been requested as a prelimin
ary that the board should receive a 
full statement from the union show
ing the" advantages whfch might be 
expected to accrue from the change. 
The committee decided to await this 
communication before dealing further
with the matte». .------

A reference of the retail employees' 
organization was subsequently consid
ered in respect to complaints of the 
unfair trading principles adopted by 
certain aliens in keeping their places 
of business open after legitimate 
hours. The committee considered the 
question in the light of local condi
tions so far as they could be guided by 
Information before them, together w ith 
legislation looking to an amelioration 
of ^*uch conditions enforced in other 
citjes, notably Winnipeg and Regina.

It was finally decided to meet again 
at a date to be arranged by the chair
man and t o Invite D. W. Pouperd, or
ganizing secretary, to be present 

An Invitation has been received by 
the board to be present at the Lincoln 
birthday celebration in Port Angeles 
on February 12 Any member wishing 
to Join the party should communicate 
immediately with the secretary.

ACCUSED OF HEDY
Political Sinisation Opened Up 

With Charges Made by 
Newspaper

BURNS DETECTIVES JlWERE 

ENGAGED TO INVESTIGATE

Sir Lomer Gouin, When Inter
viewed, Says He Will Do 

the Proper Thing

.Montreal. Jan. 22.—The Daily Mail^ 
accuses Hon. Louie Philippe iverhard. 
MI.'' Hon. Achille BergevIn, MU', 
and J. O. Mousseau. M I,.A., of accept-
ing bribes. —............* —•-----: — ——: .......

Report says that the whole story 
promises to be one of th«* blgge^i polit- • 
leal sensations in Canada for years.
It Is said that the organization of the 
Montreal Fairs association was ) a 
Burns detective "frame-yp" pn the 
Quebec—legislature. D. T,orhe ~'5TcOfb- 
bon. the iftvner rtf the Herald, and Ed
ward' Beck, Its editor, brought the 
Burns people here attar hearing 
charges of graft in connection the 
tramways__franchise , extension pro-

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred at St. Joseph's 

hospital yesterday morning of George 
Cummins. Deceased wag bony in Eng 
Irtnd 55 years ago, but had for some
years followed his occupation as sailor 
In this city, having been employed on 
various boats. The funeral service will 
be held in the B. C. Funeral chapel on 
Friday aftern<M>n*“at hi-3'i. and inter
ment will take pla< X-Un Ross Bay 
cemetery. \ ^

News has been received from Eng 
land of the death of Mr. 8. Spencer, 
of Wlnton, Bournemouth, the father 
Mrs. William May. 1909 Duchess street 
VUtpHa. and Mrs. H. F. Wilder, of 
Cobble Hill. The deceased is also sur
vived by n wife and three daughters 
and two sons residing in England.

The funreal of the late W. 8. Parker 
Clark will take place from the B. C. 
Funeral chapel i,n Saturday afternoon, 
and tnternviit will i»e at Ross Bay 
cemetery, where a mausoleum has been 
prepared. ,,

P°**«l*- They had detectives working- 
as newspaper men in the city hall In 
thl* city, as well as in the legislature 
at Quebec. Money paid over > certain 
person* at the Hotel Frontenac is 
said to have been marked and the 
number* of the bill* taken. The dicta
phone is said to have- been w irked on 

number of people prominent here 
and in Quebec.

Quebec. Jan. 22.—"I shall do the 
proper thing,” Sir Lomer Gouin de
clared this morning. In reference to the 
Dally Mall charge* against three 
member* of the legislature. "This 
afternoon 1 shall make my statement

EMPIRE TEAM.

The Empire team for Saturday 
against the navy at McDonald field, 
will be: Donald; Pynn, Malbon; 
Hopkins, Norton (Cspt), Smith; A. 
Haywood, Mcllmoyl, Elliott, Marshall, 
Davies. Reserves. F. J. Haywood and 
Gould; H. F Lynn, B. 8. Laity. The 
kick-off will be at 2-$0 o'clock.

ESTAN0T SMUGGLED
FROM MEXICO .CITY

American Official Lends Aid to Mex
ican Whom Huerta Impris

oned Last October.

ment be petitioned to Introduce law» 
»r regulations to secure this end 

The speaker of the morning wa* Wm. 
P. Sawyer, ex-president of Washing
ton State Horticultural society. His 
subject was. “Fruit growing and 
marketing In the Yakima valley.” this 
speech having been held over from yes
terday’s programme.

There was a very large attendance, 
several ladles being also present, and 
much animated discussion followed the 
various question* put to the meeting.

A resolution was carried urging the 
Dominion government to make the 
maximum weight of parrels under the 
proposed regulations of the parcels 
post system not less than twenty-five 
pounds. It was felt that this would 
greatly facilitate the work of fruit 
growers In making «mail shipment*.

In view of the death of Mr. Mac Neill, 
head of tho fruit division of the agri
cultural department, of the Dominion 
government, and tho consequent ap
pointment of new officials, the following 
resolution was passed:

“That we. the members 6f the B. C. 
Fruit Growérs’ association. In annual 
convention assembled, while express
ing our appreciation,of the Work of the 
fruit division during the past, respect 
fully request the Hon. Martin Burrell, 
minister of agriculture, that he take 
the necessary steps to elevate the fruit 
division to the rank of a branch, and 
that a'fruit commissioner be appointed, 
who should be a commercially trained 
and successful fruit man, and 

“Be It further resolved that we heart
ily endorse thé action taken by our 
executive In regard to these matters/ 

The session of the association, se< 
for last evening, was cancelled to al
low the members the opportunity of 
attending the opera, v

EASTERN HOCKEY.

f;

tar the house; till then I havc^ no ob-'| 
nervations to make.”

It Is no exaggeration to say that the 
further revütttblu or alleged r-vcia- 
tlons which are reported fn this morn
ing’s Quebec, paper have come as a 
thunderbolt.

Member* are wandering aimlessly 
about the corridors wondering what 
the end will be. The Apposition gath
ered in their caucus room *horti> after 
noon to discus* the situation, but in
dividually none of the member* seem
ed to have any Idea as- to the proper 
course to pursue.

"I have no Idea." said Mr. Cousineau, 
one of the opposition’s most vigorous 
members.

“I have not come to any decision 
whatever.” echoed Mr. Fatenaude.

But of one thing Mr Tellier. the 
leader of the opposition, appears to be 
determined. H« will have no reference 
to a royal commission. The charges 
have been made against member* of 
the legislature. Mr Tellier emphatical
ly declared, and It is" the legislature 
which should Investigate them.

“The honor of all members i* at 
stake," he said.. "There should .be no 
delegation of our power* to any one 
else. There' must be a thorough In
vestigation. and It must come quickly.”

REID PLEADS GUILTY 
ON KRAFCHENKO CHARGE

Hagel end West lake Are Charged 
With Complicity in Escape 

at Winnipeg.

Mexico City, Jan. 22.—Jorge Vera 
Eetanot, one of the 110 deputies thrown 
Into jail by President Huerta on "Oc
tober 18. 1913, was smuggled out of 
town last night by Nelson. O’Shaugh 
nvssy, American charge d'affaires, and 
sent safely on his way to Vera CruZ.

Estanot Is a prominent attorney, and 
was minister of public instruction In 
the late President Madero’a ^cabinet. 
He was released from the penitentiary 
by court order.

Estanot and hi* friends, believing 
that his life was In danger, appealed, 
to Mr. <)'.8haughne*ey. who got a pri
vate car and put Senor Estanot 
tKi&rd. The car was then attached to 
the regular train for Vera Crus, from 
which port It Is assumed Senor Esta 
not will sail at once.

Rumors had been current In the fed
eral capital for the last two days that 
Estanot and Rudolfo Reyes, formerly 
provisional minister of Justice, had 
been secretly ezecujed. The latter, 
however. Is still In the penitentiary

RELEASE IS PROBABLE
FOR ISLAND MINERS

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Clemency to the 
striking miners who participated in 
Nanaimo and other riots last summer, 
and are now undergoing sentences of 
from one to two years. Is likely to be 
extended. Just when this will be done. 
Is not determined.

It Is understood that over eight 
thousand petitions praying for their 
release have been received.

ASCERTAINS CAUSE OF 
H0WICK HALL DISASTER

Winnipeg. Jan. 22.—Constable R. J. 
Held, who was on guard duty with 
Constable R. E. flower at the time 
Krafchenko - made his escape from the 
Central poHce station, pleaded guilty 
to the charge of as*lstlng the prisoner 
to escape and elected to be tried by the 
magistrate. <>n the request of the 
attorney-general’s department Reid 
was remanded for a Week for sentence.

Percy E. Hagel, Krafchenko's law
yer, and John Westlake, a friend of 
Hagel'*, were next placed In the dock 
charged with complicity In the Jail 
delivery. Both' pleaded not guilty and 
asked for summary trial. Frank Holt 
was called aa the first witness, and In 
his evidence made almost an Identical 
statement to that which he gave be
fore the ?oya1 ’ commission. The case 
|s proceeding with Constable Flower, 
John H. Buxton. Constable R. J. Reid 
and others still to be called.

A
FUNERAL NOTICE

Brethren of Vancouver and Quadra 
Lodge No. 2. A. F ft A. M. are re
quested to assemble at the Temple, 
Saturday, 24th lost.. At .2 *0 p, m., top 
the purpose of depositing. In the 
mausoleum prepared, the remains of 
our .late brother, W. 8. Parker Clark, 
•f Temple Lodge No. 88, Duncan, B. C.

Members of local lodges and sojourn
ing brethren in good standing are In
vited to attend.

C. B, DEA VILLE.
Secretary.

Ottawa, OnL. Jan. 21—Olaf E. Gran
berg. chief Inspector of the Boiler In
spection & Insurance company, of Can
ada, made an official Inspection of the 
boiler, which caused the Howlck hall 
disaster yesterday, and pronounces the 
explosion due to a weak manhole frame 
on the boiler. He finds there was 

At Montreal—Ottawa, Cana- plenty of water In It, and absolves the
dlens, S. engineers from blame.

At Toronto—Torontos, »? Ontario*. The Identity of the third victim of 
I- I the accident was made known this

At Quebec—Quebec, 12; Wander- I morning. He Is Joseph Letarte, of 176 
er»t S. ' J St. Redempteure street, HqU.

To the Electors
Ladies and Gentlemen,

I extend to you my sincere 
thanks for your whole-hearted 
support on election day; also to 
my committee and those who 
gave me the use of their care. 

Yours respectfully,
ALEX. STBWABT
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS - -----

• Md Meal Herat. G.C.M.G.. G.C.V.O.. HmPmUhL
H.V. MsrsdMk. Em* PmUwL 

E- B. CrMMkiaU», Eaq.
Sir Thw. Shsusknoy. K.CV.O.
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, Kea. D.F«WAmm.Em.

Mrten&t.,.

• Sir FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager.
Bankets in Canada and London, Eng., for ‘the Canadian 
Government: Brandies established throughout Canada and 
Newfoundland, at each of which is a

Savings Department
Where Deposits of"$t .60 and upward are received and Interest 
allowed at ■ highest current rates. Savings Department 
accounts given special attention.

C. SWEENY,
BupL of British Columbia Branches, 

VANCOUVER.

;L 8. C. FRASER;

VICTORIA.
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FURTHER ADVANCES IN 
STOCKS AT NEW YORK

List Withstands Heavy Realiz
ing Campaign; Paris Fi

nance Improves

LOCAL PRICES SHOV 
riNERAL BUOYANCY

Canada Consolidated Ad
vances Three Points and 

Portland Draws Support

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000 ^ Capital (paid up) $2,860,000

* DIRECTORS
President ^ .# . • . Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
Vice-President • - • • —*7" - Capt. Wm. Robinson
Jas. II. Ashdown 
Sir D. C. Cameron,

K.C.M.G.
General Manager . 
Sunt, of Branches.

McTavish Campbell 
T. Champion

W. J. Christie 
John Stovel

. . . Robert Campbell 
. . - L. M. McCarthy •

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
R. M. HEBDEN, Manager ~w . ™ . - - Victoria 
F. R. J. GERARD, Manager . . • Oak Bay Junction

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

New York, Jan. 22.—Notwithstanding 
some heavy realising the list maln- 
talned its strength twlth many of the 
leaders scoring further advances. The 
coppers were in good demknd, whilst 
Southern. Pacific and other, high grade 
stocks were Unshakeably firm.

The fact th»t public confidence Is 
gradually being restored Is evidenced 
by the Investment briskness. Financial 
conditions In Paris are on the mend, 
according to reports from that quarter, 
and the news received this morning 
that the Bank of England discount 
rule is reduced to 4 per cent, has done 
much to stimulating basic conditions.

The successful sale of New York City 
bonds given out yesterday Is thought 

mark a period of new financing.to :

Alaska Gold

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

103-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS 

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal.

Hi*». Low. Bid._________ ..... Üi at m
Antal. Copper ............................. 774 «'à
Amu. Agr. Chemical .............. W* 65| 664
Amn. Beet Sugar ................... AH* . 21 28
Amn. Can ....................................Mi S3| 334
Amn. Car. 4k Foundry ........... 60* 49* »»"-.
Amn. Cotton Oil ......................... 43* 43 4-i
Amn. Ice Securities ....*........ 26* 26* l&i
Amn. l,ocdmotive ...................  36 36* 3iti
Amn. Smelllpg ........................W* <8* «s
Amn. Sugar ................................ 1071 lQCf lt|7
Amn. Tel. A Tel. ................ 123* 122* 123*
Anaconda ..................................... 36* 86* Wi
Atchison 
B. a O.

It T.

HUMAN PROCESSION
Nowadays the little Island 'of Ber

muda, aloof in the Atlantic about 700 
miles from New York, Is principally 
Interested In the tourist crops. When 
a liner steams Into Hamilton harbor— 
which liners now do with great fre
quency—the question of the moment is 
“How many tourists did she bring?*’ 
A score of years ago the first inquiry 
was, "What's the price of onions7** It 
was so when Mark Twain first visited 
the “Isles of enchantment," and on the 
subject of Bermuda onions he wrote:

“The onion is the pride and Joy of 
Bermuda. It is ‘ her. Je wet her gem of 
gems. In her conversation, her pqlplt, 
her literature, it is her most frequent 
and eloquent figure. In Bermudian 
metaphor It stands for perfection— 
perfection absolute. The Bermudian 
weeping over the departed exhausts 
praise when he says, ‘He Was an on
ion.' The Bermudian eRtolllng the 
living hero bankrupts applause when 
he says. Tie Is an onion!’ The Ber
mudian setting his son upon the stage 
of life to dare and do for himself cli
maxes all counsel, supplication, ad

monition, comprehends all ambition, 
when he says, "Be an onioni

Bermuda has produced a number 
of human “onions," but i*-rhaps the 
moat famous of all "on-Wm»" Is Br. 
Francis Landey Patton, Woodrow Wll 
son's predecessor na^ president of 
Princeton university, and later, until 
his recent retirement, president of 
Princeton theological seminary. Dr. 
Patton was bom in Warwick parish, 
Bermuda, seventy-one years ago to
day, and received' his early education 
at Warwick acftdemy in his native 
island. Then came the time when he 
set out "to dare and do for himself,’ 
and with the admonition to "Be 
onion!" ringing in hie ears, sailed 
away for Canada, where he entered 
Knox college, Toronto, and later the 
University of Toronto. Ills ambition 
was toward the ministry, and from 
Toronto he went to PfinCetotff, where 
he completed his education at the the 
uloglcal seminary. In 1866 he was or
dained to the Presbyterian ministry, 
and In the same year he married the 
daughter of a New York clergyman 
After several , years

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Room 2, Pemberton Block. 
Daily Session 10.30 a. m.

Room Available for 
Company. Meetings

‘ Terms moderate. 
Apply to

Secretary, P. O. Box 941.

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW NOURS-PAPE’S

First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound Relieves All Grippe 

Misery

Don’t stay stuffed-up I
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose 

Of “pape'e Cold ComiHymd" taken 
every two hours until three dosos are 
taken will end grippe misery and 
break up a severe cold either In the 
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and sir passages ; stops nasty 
discharge or nose running! relieves 
tick headache, dullness, feverishness, 
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and 
stiffness.

"Pape’s Cold Compound" IS the 
quickest, surest relief known and costs 
only 26 cents at drug storea It acts 
without assistance, tastes nice, and 
causes no Inconvenience. Don’t accept 
a substituts

pastor
churches in New York ami Hnroklyri^ 
he was offered the chair of Cyrus H. 
McCormick. pYofessor at the theologl 
cal seminary of the northwest in Chi 
cage, and remained there, about ten 
years, also acting as pastor of a Chi 
cage church.

Dr. Patton's connection with -the 
Princeton faculty began In 1881, when 
a chair In the theological seminary 
was especially 'endowed for him by 
Robert L. Stewart He was professor 
of ethics and of the relations of phll 
osophy and science to the Christian 
religion. In 1.889 he wax made presl 
dent of Princeton university, but in 
1902 he was succeeded by Dr. Wood 
row Wilson and returned to the theo
logical seminary, of which he became 
secretary. Incidentally, President Wll 
son has spent several vacations In 
Bermuda, Dr. Patton’s birthplace, and 
Is a devoted admirer of the charms of 
the little group of Islands. It is un 
derstood that the president desired to 
go to Bermuda this winter, but decided 
not to do so on account of the fact that 
the “isles of the lily and the onion* 
are foreign soil.

Maurice Hewlett, the famous Eng 
llsh author, will be fifty-three to-day 
like so many other literary lights, he, 
toe, has fallen victim to the prevailing 
"excitement," and his latest novel, 
"Helen Redeemed," has been some 
what shocking to Mrs. Grundy. Mr 
Hewlett started h!S career as a bar 
rister and for some years Was In the 
land revenue service. He was well 
past thirty when he published his first 
volume, and his fame did not extend 
across the Atlantic until he wrote 
"Richard- ’Yea-and-Nay," some four
teen years ago. Bfbce then he has won 
a host of admirers all over the world.

GERMAN DISCOUNT RATE.
Berlin, Jan. <3.—The central committee 

of the Imperial Bank of Germany has 
been called to meet to-day to consider 
reduction of the bank's discount, rate, 
which la now 6 per cent *

CALGARY Sty loan.
London, Jan. 22.—The new Calgary city 

loan, which made it* appearance to-day, 
là being dealt In at one-quarter to three- 
quarters premium It comprises 
6 per cent debentures at w. The recent 
Dominion of Canada loan is quoted at _ 
premium. Last week's £1.000,000 loan for 
'Victoria. Australia, waa subscribed four 
times over.

CITY MARKETjrr ■
MEETINGS

COM OH..............

Maccabees to of ...
the Maccabees, Baxter hive. No. *, . 
have arranged tv gtve a dance on
T4*Wv wii ii» the. Bi .Juba'* («Mi.
lieraid street.

Meats.
Hams (Swift’s), per lb. .......
Bacon (Swift's), per lb.............. ....
Hama (American), per lb. **-«...»•••
Premium Bacon ....... ..........................
Bacon (long clear), per lb................. lwT
Veal, per It>..............................................*8
Huel per lb....................
Beef, per lb...........................................
Mutton, per lb..........................  U'tf
Lamb, blndquarter *•****’•••' *
Lamb, forequarter .

Farm. Produce.
Fresh Island Eggs .........
Butter, Como* ................................ .
] lutter. Salt Spring-........................
.ard, per lb.................

Butter. Cowlchan ..........................

Consistent buoyancy marked the 
range of prices still on the local stock 
exchange this morning, and as for the 
past week, participation was general 

Canada Consolidated gained thre 
points in the bid price, keeping pace 
w ith fellow-issues of like stability, 
namely. Granby and B. C. Packers, 
both of whlçh remained at yesterday's 
figures, "but were well supported.

Portland Canal was tendered better 
support following Wednesday's lapse, 
whilst offerings stood Unchanged.

The continued Improvement noted In 
other markets, more especially across 
the border Une. is providing needful 
stimulus to local values, and the 
resiliency in evidence here Is largely a 
reflection of this.

zi §
to* 911B.

P. R....................i..~.................213* 212*
'entrai leather .........................27* 2>*

C. A O............... ............................. 68 67
A G. W , prêt......................... 32 31
M A St. P.............................106* 101*

Calif. Petro. ................................W 2'-*
Col©.-Fuel A Iron ...........«... 33* 33
Con. Cine ..................................... .l»i 134*
Distillers Sec................................. 18| 1*4
Erie .................... .............................31| 314

Do.. 1st pref..............................  4't 48
Goodrich ............. ........../. ........... 244 22|
G. N . pref.  12W 139

N. Ore ctfs. .......................  39 384
Inter-Metro..................................... 164 16*

Do., pref......................................63* 61*
Inter. Harvester .....................118* 110*

a. City Southern .................2» '-M
_. A N............. ............................... 14*«t 1394 14»»4
I .«-high Valley ............................ 16&i 1H* 1644
Mex. Petro.............................. . 624 «1* 614
Guggenheim .......................... . 4» 48
N. American Co...................... 721 72
New Haen ............ „................  76* 764

St. P. A H. 8. M................ 132 130
K. A T........................................ *4 22*

Mo. Pacific .............. . ......... 2t| 36*
Nat. Hys. of Mex., 3ml pref. 13* 1.1*
New Cons. ................................ •** 1*4
N. V. C.............................................  94* 934
N. Y.. O. AW................................31 m
X AW................ :..................I'M* 1G4* 104*
X. P. .............................................. 116* 114* 116*
1‘aclftc Mail ................................ 29 38* a*
.’ennsylanla .................................H6* HÎ* H4*
People’s Gas ................................124* 124 124
]Pressed Steel Car ...................  36 33* 34 i
Railway Steel Spg...................... 31 28* 30*
Reading .77....................................1724 1M 1714
Rep. Iron A Steel ...à.......... • 241 24 244

DO., pref...............................  88
Rovk Island ...................................15*

Do., pref.......... ..................... •••• 244
Sioea Sheffield ...................... 34*

P.................................................... »7|
Sou. Railway .............................«

Do , pref............................... 93
Tenn. Copper 
Texas Pacific

p. 4........................................... lilt
Ù. 8. Hubbw W

Do.. 1st pi;ef............................103*
S. Steel ................................... «

Do., pref..................................... iH2*
Utah Coproer ................................ 64*
Va. Car. Chem................ ...... 33
Wabaah ..................................••"••• 4|
Western Union ............................*
Westinghouse ................................•!

ran by (Boston) ......................-»-Wi
Tex: -Petrol Otl ..... .....

NFLUENCES OF TRADE

:::: f4

1W| 112
64 641
32| 314
3«3*

JIU .....
142* Hi

FAVORABLE TO BUYERS

Bid.* Ask»d
1.00

125 00

2 «0 
MOW

islfour Patents, pref
Rack bird Syndicate ..........................
“ C. Life .....................................1«>«

C. Trust Co........................... H)0 00
C. Packers, com........... ......130 00

— C. Refining Go". ................ . -60
B. C. Copper Co. ....................... 100
Crow’s Nest Coal ....... -............. 50.00
C. N P Fisheries ..............................
Can. P R. Lumber- Co. ............  __ ••
Can. Cons. 8 A R. ......................MW
Coronation Gold .........    *
Dom In IonA Trust Co. .......,.,106-00

W Perm. Loan ..................1*7W
Granby ...........................  -........... «00
International Coal A Coke .. 34
Luckv Jim Kin • ......................
McGllllvray Coal ..............................16
Nugget Gold .................................... Ll
Portland Canal ............................. «
Pacific Loan .......v...........•"........
Rambler Cariboo .......................... ■?.
Red Cliff ..............................   -2»
Standard I>-ad ............................

Stewart M A 1>........................ it
Slocan Star ...................................  «

J. Island Creamery ..........
Stewart I-and ....... ................... ®
Victoria Phoenix Brew............. H8W

Units i«d-
American Marconi ............................ **
B. C. Coal A Oil....................................
Canadian Marco u ....................... ’•

. West. Trust . ....................... it
Can. Pac Oil ................................. “
Glacier Creek ................................ -®6s
Island Investment ................ • 19.W
Kootenay Gold ........— * •••••••• 04
North Shore Iron works ...................
Bakeries. Ltd._ ■ - ... ... ..
Victoria Motion Pictures .... ..

WINNIPEG GRAIN HAS
VERY DULL MORNING

Pastry Flours.
Seal of Alberta, per bid......... ................. 1 ^
Moffet’s Best, per sack .................. ........ {J*
Moffet's Best, per bbl.............................. • -®

>> Western Canada Flour Mills.
Purity, per sack .........i....... Z............  1 £5
Purity, p*»r bbl..................................................7.26

Hungarian Flour.
Royal Household, per sa«-k 1.86
Royal HuuwefftiUi; pci bbl ..... ...»• 7.^
Ilobln Hood, "per sack ........................... 3 ®
Robin Hood; pur bbL ................................... 1.2*
Hungarian, Royal Standard, per raca l.*C» 
Hungarian, Roy ah Standard. i*er bbl. 7.5ft
Five 1 loses, per sack ...................... .....186
KTo Kasas, par bbl. .......................... 2-26
Seal of Alberta, per aack ......... .............  1 86
Snowflake, per sack ................. V-.......... 1-75
Snowflake, per bbl................. ................ ••*)
Wild Rose, per sack .............................. . 1 76
Drifted Snow, per sack ..?»»L3& 

Cereals.
Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sack .................... 35# .40
Rolled Oats, 20-lb. sack ............ .............  1?<*
Rolled Oats. 4A-1H sack ..v. ....... 1*
Rolled Oats. 80-lb. sack ................... . 3.60
Oatmeal. 1Mb. sack ..................................... 50
Oatmeal 60-lb. sack 2.26
Rolled Wlieat. 10 lbf. ............................ . «5
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. i,..............56
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..... .12*#
Whole Wheat Flour, M) Ibe. ................

^Graham Flour. 10 lbs.......................................M
•Braliam Flour, to lbs...................................175
Corn, whole ......... .........................4 t
Cornmeal ...........     42.00

Feed.
W hri t. chicken feed, * per ton.. 36 OG4T45
Wheat, per lb...................................... .9116' 02*
Oats ............... *>.00636.0»
Crus lied Oats .................. ................  32.00#36 00
Eastern Washington Hay. ton. 26.004227.00 
B r Hay (baled), per ton .... 1* 00^20.00
Ptraw, per ton*........................................ 14.0»
Middlings, per ton .................................  30 00
Bran, per ton ...........................................  IMI
Ground feed, per ton ..................................33.00
Shorts, per ton .......................................... 32.00

Pau^It r y
Ducks, -per lb...........................................WO -O
"I’hlckens. roasters ...........................  t. I

broilers ......................;..........V
friers ........................................

600
60 00 
4.00

been a duller mortiln* on the Winnipeg 
grain exchange. The market hardly 
moved until noon, when there waa a Stir 
felling of Wheat prices and some .activity 
oats were quiet at,a slight advance. Max 
was steady and dull. There is no change 
In the cash situation and export business 
is quiet, llecetpts, 86 cars inspected and 
190 cars In sight American receipts 
Minneapolis. W6 cars; lhiluth. 46 cars 
and Chicago, 52 car* There were no de 
liveries through clearing house»;

Wheat- ««*« Cloe#‘
Jan........................... ............... y.
May .................................................
July ...........................   s2*

Oats—
J*n....................................      -
May .................................................
July  ............................    I*»

Flag—
Jan. ..;.............................   14-

JU1 xsh "prices: Whi-a 1 - 1 Nor , «1; 2 Nor 
84; S Nor , 81 J: 4 Nor . 741; 6 Nor , 71; 
Nor.. 65; fe^d. W Winter wheat—No.
861, No. 2, M; No. 3. 81*.

Gai» Ode. 1.C W„.338; Mo. 3 Ç. _W,, 31* 
e»tr» Ni>.iJe£(l. 31 J.

Barley -No 8. 41*; No 4, 4d; rejFFteff, 
feed. 37*

Flax-No. 1 N. W. C-. 127*. No. 2 C.
124*.

%%<*$■
MONTREAL STOCKS.

127*
134*

(By F W. Stevenaon A Co.) 
Chicago, Jah 22.—The Influences of 

the trade were on aide of buyer*. The 
cV»se„ % of a cent advance for the day. 
Liverpool came firm and higher, and 
for very good reason. The English 
trade had late report from Brvomhall 
agents In Argentina claiming such dis
appointing threshing returns that the 
exportable surplus Is reduced to $4.- 
000,000 bushels. Northwest has extreme
ly cold weather, ahd there te a feeling 
In trade that' cold wave may work 
dewn over the western wheat states 
where there Is little snow protection. 
Broomhall in his International wheat 
review expressed the Ikltef that Russia 
will not ship .wheat heavily until 
spring, and that supplies for Europe 
will be Insufficient without liberal 
quantities from America. Cash houses 
were claiming that the drop in 
premium on soft winter wheat has 
checked the countries offerings. New 
York confirmed over sixty boat loads 
export sales last two days.1* Prices 
northwest and southwest were firm 
and higher at the close.

Open High Low Close
Wheat-

May ............................... 92 921 92 !«M
July ............................... 87| 88| 87| «8N
Mayr .7!........
July .............. .

Oat*—............
May ............ .
July ..................

Pork-
May i 7.V.

Lard—
Jan......................
May .................

Short Blbe-
Jnn. ........•••«•May ..............

.66

Capital Athletic Dance'—Efforts are 
bqbiK put forth by the Capital Ath 
letic club committee to make (he forth
coming ball the moat successful y at 
held by the organization.

Iftild Tea To-Morrow.—A tea will be 
held at the-reefdence of Mrs. Chadwick, 
310 Vancouver street, to-morrow after 
noon from 4 t.o 6 under the auspices of 
the SL Jvhn’-a-Woman’e, Auxiliary.

C. O. F.—A meeting of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters will fheet this evefir 
Ing at 8 o'clock In the A. O. F. hall, 
Broad street, when officers, for the en
duing year will be installed In office.

Annual Supper.—At 6.30 this evening 
the annual social of the First C mg re
lational church will be dield In the 

(tool room. An interesting pro
gram me of music and addreaaca has 
been arranged.

Sunday Band Concert.—The pro
gramme of the concert to be given by 
Rowlands band at the Victoria 
theatre next Sunday evening has been 

•fully selected, and will contain 
appropriate Scotch numbers in 

_ of the blrthdky of the Scotdh 
poet,

^ j... • # * ---------------
Y, M. C. A. Concert.—On Saturday 

night a fine concert will be given in 
the lobby of the Y. M. C. A. from 7.30 
to 9.30, when members of the public 
will be cordially welcomed. A special 
feature of the entertainment will be 
Hughes’ orchestra, which has kindly 
promised Its services, and some good 

ooal music will also be given. Further 
details will be announced later.

hlckt-ns. 
lilckena,

Fowl ......................................
Turkey ................................ .
Geese .......................... ....

Fruit.,
Banana», do*. ................
Grapefruit, per do*...................................1,00
lemons, do*...................................................  46
Apples, per box .............................. 1.76® 2 25

Vegetables^
Cabbage, lb. ..............................................  04
Onions. 7 Ibe. for ......................................... 26
Potatoes ....,...................................... 1269 176

Turnip»....................    .02*
Beets .......................................................................OB

Fish
Salmon. Red Spring, lb.................................20
Other Red Salmon .......................................... 10
Salmon, White Spring, lb........................... 10
Halibut, 1 Ibe........................ .......................
Cod ................. ...................................................
Herring, lb.....................................-................
Finnan Haddle, lb.................................. .
Bloaters, lb. .................................................
Shrimp» «Imported), lb ~ ...............
Crab», 2 for ................................... 10, 154*
Crafts (Imported), lb.........................-,............ 16
Salmon Bellies, lb.
Flounders, lb ...........
Soles, lb.
K1 pitera 2 Ibe. .................................
Smelt*, lb..................................
Haddle Fillet» ......................................

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Banana» .......................T...........
Beet», per sack .................................
Csbbagi 1. per lb..................................0
Cheese. September delivery..........
Chestnuts .................................................

Grapefruit, per box ..........................
Peanuts, roaisted .................................
Parsley, per do*. .......................
Shrimps (alive), per lb.

Walnuts, per lb. .............
Turi)ips. per sack ...........
Turnips, white .................. ..............
West ham Island Potatoes, ton ^ 
Ixtcal Potatoes (new), per ton. 25.00

Bhl Askod
n G i>irkfr* ................. ............  134 i:«
Bell Tel......... ............. ... ............  HU m
Brasil ................................ ............ 86* Wit
Dom. lh-ldgo ................. ............  Mj. 118
Can. Cement ................. .........

............ 9-è 93
C. I* R............................... ............  212| 21.1
Can. Cot . com................ ............ 32 34

Do., pref. ........ ............ 74 75*
CrYrwn Reserve .............. ............ 1X6
Can. Conv. ...."................ ............ 89 4<'
Can. Car Fdy.................. ........... M 62
Detroit United .............. .............. 7.3 731
Ikoti. Canner» .............. •v....... 55 5:*t
Dom. Iron A R.............. ............ 40

Do.. pref ..................... ............ 9» '■**
III. Traction .................... ......... .-. 47
Lake of Woods .............. ............ 12!*f 131
laurentide ........................ .............. 17't 171
McDonald Co................... ....... 21* 21*
Markay, com..................... ......... .. «« 84
Dom. Trust .................... .............. 1"6 112
Montreal INtwer ............ ............ 219* * 220
Mex. Light, com.............. .....  44
N S Hteel ................ .............. 71
Ogilvie, com...................... .............. 1171 120
Ottawa Power ................ .......... 1451 I«4
Penman, com. ..."........... 49

R A O Nav. Co..............
..............112!

112*
Shawlnlgan ..................... .............. 188 in*
Sherwln William* .... .............. 63

.............. 100

Steel of Canada .......
.....,..*130 182

18*
Spanish River ............ .............. 1#- 18

Toronto Railway ....... .............. 187* 138
Tucket te .......................... ............ 86 87
Twin City ................ .. .............. 19X* 108!
Winnipeg Electric .... 200
Wayagemac .................... ............... 22 24
W. C. Power ................ .............. 48 • 62

-Ashcroft Potatoes ............
r Ixwal Carrots .....................

Cauliflower, per do*. ...
Kgg» Bocal) .......................
Fl-esh Egg* (Arme) ..... 
fl*le»t Eastern Eggs ....
I .aril ....... .......................... t...
H add les (new), per- lb. .
Kippers .....................*........
Celerv (California), do*.
Garik?, 1<h>w .......................
Game, string 
Green Ontbtis .........1

............ 60

..... 15
6 « 
.204# .22
....... 1.25
..... 1.00m. 32 .00 

.. 1 00

■m

3»*

21.76 21.96 21.76 21.96

11.40 11.40. 11.27
1L12
11.87

11.47
11.86

....: 11M 11.«7 11 «6

.......  11 70 11-86 11.70
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

New York. Jan. 82.
Open. High. lx)w. Close.

Jan. ...:...................  12.47 12.47 12 42 13.46-47
March ..................... 12 70 12.71 11.44 12.67-40
May ........................  12 60 12.61 *2.44 12.47-48
July ........................ 11# 12 45 12.39 12.42-43
Aug............................ 1221 12 21 12 17 12 19-21
«-pt............................ 11 83 11 83, 11.83 11.82-83-
Oct  ....................... ILÎ4 11.74 IL43 1174

META!
% %
MARKETS.

New York. Jan. 22. -Lead quiet, 34.06 
bid; In London, £20 6a. 6d Spelter quiet. 
|6 20605.30; In London, £21 12» 4d Copper 
firm; standard spot to April offered at 
114.60; electrolytic. 114.60#$ 14.76; lake. 816. 
nominal; castings, 814.36031160. Tin 
firm; «pot to February, 338 7Vb>339; March. 
388-806*39.10; April. 338 8E«*39.25. Antimony 
dull; Cookeonrs, |7.30Cf7 40. Iron steady, 
unchanged.

% % %
LONDON MARKET.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Ix>ndon. Jan. 12.—Firm tone at end of 

the day*» busines», although the volume of 
trading was only moderate. Declines in 
bankers’ rate» to 2| to 2| per cent, im
parted firmness to gilt-edged Investment* 
although the beet figures were shaded. 
Americans. Influenced by advices, turned 
Irregular and dealings quieted down. Con 
tlnèntal hours*» closed firm.

1-7642 2

.10*9

QUINLAN OPERA CO. 
SCARE IN TANNHAUSER

*•

Admirable Presentation of 
Popular Opera Given; Mar

vellous Orchestration .•

.15

03*

Political Equality League.—A hu»l 
nesa meeting will be held by the Poli
tical Equality league at their office In 
the Campliell block to-night at 8 
o'clock. A discussion will take place 
us to th«' next steps to be taken follow
ing on the success of the referendum, 
and in view of the importance of the 
matter it la hoped that there will be a 
large attendance.

Canadian Women’s Club.—The Can
adian Women's club will hold their 
fourth meeting for the study of Can
adian history to-morrow. Friday, at 
3.30 In the rest room of the Y. W. Ç. 
A. No cards will be sent out for the 
rest of the season as the dates for the 
remaining meetings )mv® been an
nounced. Guests may be brought as 
usual. Thé subject is “The Fall of 
Quebec," and the principal addresp 
will be by Mrs. Kudahae. A patriotic 
song will be given by Mr. McAulay, a 
French reading by Mme. Sanderson, 
and short addressee will follow by Mrs. 
Charles Clarté and Miss Mabel Cam-

Patriotic Programme.—For their con
vert on Sunday evening In the Empress 
ili.-i.tr. the Fifth Regiment hand mem 
hers are preparing a programme com
posed solely of patriotic numbers. AH 
those taking part will be members

It her of the band or of the regiment, 
so that the concert will be solely the 
offering of the unit. Corporal Paul 
Edmunds and Bandmaster Rogers 
are to sing the vocal solos. The In
strumental solos will be; Clarinet 
wiîo. Corporal Willis; baritone solo, 
Gunner Telfer; Xylophone solo. Gun
ner Watson. Besides the hand num
bers, all patriotic, there will also he a 
saxophone quartette by Gunners Ives. 
Beattie, Sudbury and Watson. It 
expected that a large number of the 
m «tines of the regiment will utt< n.l 
!n uniform. To add to the effect, the 
theatre is to be decorated with flags.

The colorful legend- df . Tannhaoser, 
the adventurous knight of many v^ah- 
deftngs,. .is arresting enough in any 
shape or form. In the garb of Wagner s 
opera, however, presented by one of 
the best balanced companies ever 
gathered, ^toget her/ it becomes • deep 
and abiding memory. __

While the. performance given by the 
Quintan opera company last night was 

not perhaps In all sense» perfect, it 
was vivid enough and forceful enough 
to take a violent hold upon the imag
ination; and surely If any opera or 
play accompliahes so much, it ha». . 
achieved its primal object. And this In 
spite of limitations of scenery, which 
it. must be" confessed was In oiie In
stance, at least, a very conservâtIVa 
conception of the romantic epvlroi*- 
ment of German folk lore.

The second act of Tannbauaer give» 
such an cxccllmt oppoftui^ty for 
< horue work that It 1» not aurprlslng 
the present producers have concentrât-^ 
éd so much on the ccmbînéd wofk 18 
the'Hall of Song. There was scarcely 
a flaw could be found In the whole of 
that' exacting period, so marvellously 
did the voices blend and harmonize, *0 
scrupulous was the attention paid to 
fprtlesimo and pianissimo. The maze 
of blending melôdles, which through _ 
the striking originality of their great 
composer come perilously near dis
cords, was trod without » falter, under 
the admirable clceroneshlp of Herr 
Et k hold.

The outstanding performance of 1 he 
evening, principally from a dramatic 
standpoint, was that of Robert Parker 

Walfrsm von Eschenbach. A clean.

NORTHWEST SEWER
Excavation Work Suspended »t Macau 

lay Point; New Location Through 
', Victoria WÜC

powerful voice In which every note 
was clear-cut was secondary feature 
to maj-ked histrionic ability. Francis 
Gosta, In the part of the protagonist, 
had a glorious tenor voice, but failed 
to bring out the essentially dramatic 
in his role to its highest ixdnt. The 
same criticism almost applies to the 
Elizabeth of Miss Perctval Allen. For- 
purity of tonè and appreciation of the 
finer values of the voctal art. her ner- 
formanee met the demands of the> 
fastlduous-. lt was her actlqg^pf the 
role which suffered by con

William Anderson madejy«f*ther pro
nounced success of randgrave of 
Thuringia, and his pleasing bass voice, 
while hardly capable of portraying 
emotion, was Infinitely tuneful, Hydney 
Russell made a particularly tolerable" 
Walt her.

It would be totally unfair to speak in 
any way about the performance with
out making some comment on the 
magnificent manner in which the or
chestra nndér Richard E< khaki < • n- 
tribated their by no - means legible 
share towards the evening’s success. 
That perfect po»m. the opening over
ture to Tannhauser, lost not one whit 
of Its subtle charm by their rendering. 
Rather wore the hidden beau tie» 
brought from under their bushel Into 
the light of day. There is magic In the 
baton of Herr Eckhold. It Is safe to 
say that in maqy years of theatrical 
life Victoria ha* never, heard any or
chestra which could approach the 
magnlflcert aggregation which Thomas 
Quinlan has brought with hlm^to this 
city.

A DIVORCE PROBLEM.

Former Victorian is Stated to 
Taken Advantage of Cali

fornian Laws.

Have

Tomatoes (Cal.), per crate* ..
r Apples ................................

Hubbard 8<iuaeh .........:..........
C'aeabH Melons, each .........
Egg Plant, per lb.............
Red Cabbage, lb.........................
Globp Artichokes, per dot.
Cucumbers (Imported) .............. 2.00® 2.
Red Empress Grapes, lug boxes, lb.. .
New Navel Oranges; crate-.......S.OOfl 3.
New Almerta Grapes, per bbl.............7.
New Rhubarb <hothouse), per lb. .
Rt.'.sln* (Malaga)— »

*-lb clusters. 22-lb. boxes ................ 6.
3-Crown Connotseur clusters .........2.
8-Crown Hoi It os clusters ...................  8.

Cartons (21 Ibe.)—
" 3-Crown, No. 1 ........................................ 8.
6- Crown, No. 4 n......................................  6
7- Crown. No. 4 ........................................  6
California. 20 14-os. packet* In box.. 2
Tropics. 12 2-lb. carton* ...................
I,ondon layer*. 4-lb. boxes .............

Figs—
Calarab, 39-lb. boxes ..........................
84 l-lb. ca-rtona, each ......... -
Cal, choice, 12 19-o*. pkts , per box .76
Fancy. 19 16-os., per box ............ .90
Choice. 60 4-ox, per box  ............ 1 90
Choice. 79 4-Ct.. per box ...................  2.25
White Cooking (faced). 36-lb. boxes. ..

per lb...............................................................«H
Black Cooking (faced). 26-lb boxes.

per lb...............................re,.. ......................06j
Dates—

Hallpwl, bulk, per lb.....................04f© .07
Hallowl. Fard. bulk, per lb. ... .10
Pack-t Dates (Anchor), per pkg. .. .19*
Excelsior, per pkg.    ,M|
Dromedary, per pkg. ............... .............. 10*
Fard. 9 12-lh. boxes In esse, per box 1.40 

Japanese Grange* (small boxes) .40

. 2 7»

. 8.80'

Work has now foëen suspended on the 
excavation portion of the north-west 
sewer, where a trench was opened some 
weeks ago near Macaulay point on ac
count of the rains having flooded the 
cavities. Work in this section Is con
fined to the two shifts, one of which 
is already In rock, while the workmen 
In the other shaft have struck soft 
strata. They are at each end of No. 1 
tunnel, from the Smith street shaft to 
that on Bay street. The water is being 
dealt with by pumps which have Just 
been Ihsfklled, artd It is expected that 
time will see the parties down to grade, 
which In one place'is 62 "feet .below the

The sewer department engineers 
have also been very bysy on the re
arranged plans for the crossing of Vic
toria arm at a point further west than 
at first proposed, with a shorter tun
nel through Victoria West, making 
connection at Here ward road with the 
old location. Designs of the Cecilia 
road tank have been completed, now 
that the location is settled.

North of the Gorge road the work Is 
restricted to moving the surface drain 
running south from Burnside road, 
which has te tie altered for the Can
adian Northern right-of-way.

UNCONSCIOUS HUMOR.

A souvenir of the Christmas Fat and 
Dairy Cattle Show at the North Hay- 
market, says the Liverpool Daily Post, 
has been sent to the lord mayor in the 
shape of a photograph taken by flash
light in the Judge’s ring. According to 
the text, the lord mayor himself Is In 
eluded among "A group of' prize fat 
cattle,” and the unconscious humor of 
the title of the picture so appealed to 
him that he related the Incident -at a 
8t. George's hall gathering recently.

Some of hie hearers wen* reminded 
of the lato Archbishop Magee, who, 
being likewise of epàrv figure, onco 
asked an assembly of working-men 
"Do I look like a bloated aristocrat 7"

The validity- of American methods of 
divorce came up In supreme court 
chambers this morning when the case
at-a-well-known citizen’s application____
for a divorce wa» mentioned.

In order to secure evidence Mr. 
Moresby made application for certain 
forms to he waived, explaining the po- 
rtttqfv that the wife, as hp stated, tefvr — 
Victoria in 1904 and had since lived In 
California, with another man. The 
grounds upon which their divorce had 
been secured In the California courts 
were not sufficient In the courts of 
British Columbia, so that the second 
marriage was a bigamous one in the 
eyes of the law of this dountry.

Mr. Justice Gregory granted *the ap
plication, subject to filing affidavits In 
suppôt* of the statement mafie in court.

SCOTTISH CONCERT.

"LION AND THE MOUSE."

The record of former years is ex
pected to be kept up this year when 
the Bums concert Is given on the 
evening of January 26, and a large 
audience composed of Scots and those 
who love Scottish songs and stories 
la looked for. Madame Marie Pur- 
nett and Miss Munn, tfie latter of ftew 
Westminster: J?. Waddell, of Seattle, 
and J. Melville are to sing, and little 
Miss Mary Shearer is to dance. Vio
lin solos are tu be offered by Mrs. 
Warren and The St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonian pipe band la to be Intro
duced by Robert Morrleon, who this 
year has charge of the concert In 
place of J. G. Browj), who has here
tofore Always conducted them. Both 
Mr. . Brown and Mr. Morrison are to 
sing themselves, w-hllc Mrs. Hall will 
act aa accompanist

“The Lion and the Mouse," Charles 
Klelne’s stirring drama of American 
finance, is the play selected for the 
second week of the Royal Stock com
pany’s engagement at the Victoria the-

The part of Shirley Rosamore played 
by Miss Kdytbe Elliott, whose clever 
work In the closing scenes of "Tho 
Fortune Hunter,” which Is running so 
successfully this week. Is the chief 
character of the play, and In the ‘ 
thrilling -climax of the third act she 
attains a height .of emotional acting 
which ranks her aa one of the greatest 
women who have ever impersonated the 
character.. Charles E Royal will bo 
seen to excellent advantage also In 
the part of John Burkett Rider, the 
dominating, unrelenting old money 
king.

JUST DOG 
TIRED

How often me hears this expression 
from tired mothers with either domes
tic or social care*. Back-aching pains 
darting through your body like bolts 
of hot lightning. Head aching and 
back rotten. Thla means uric acid 
poison; no matter what happen», 
mother must be at hand from m 
till night, pain or no pain, 
help you, mother. At all 
M.nufactored by Sand Mtf
mpe* Far aala by Crrm^ H. 1
98 Government.Street, Victoria,

g
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QUALITY GOODS FROM 

QUALITY HOUSE
nejmf ftuiiM ::............... Brandy Paacha. ..... ft .25 ’ '
nos# Jar Strawberry ». SI.50 Asparagus Tlpe ........ "76*
Alhea Pineapple ............ ...TS# Family 6pio#d Fige ..*. "■•«*
Regina Quince-meat .... 7S< Cranberry Bail»* __ , ,
Royal Sateume Plume . 76* ■ .Table Raepberrlee ........ .40*
Bing Cherries -76*. Queen Strawberry Preserves 66^
Bing Aprieots ......... . 76*

Dixi H. Ross & Company*
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, «17 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Talephenee 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept, Tel. 5J.

apaaaoaoaa aaoaoaoaDaoc

AN EXCLUSIVE HARD- 
WARE STORE - “

Realizing that Victoria is looking for the 
host wo have «ulûavored to. place our new 

store in keeping with this advancement. No. 
expense has been spared to make this the finest 
hardware store, on the coast, a store where 
ladies arc iassüred of courteous attention and a 
store where goods and service are unexcelled.

oocaocDaaaaca
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sro/ff-7/7 fort sr. •VICTORIA • r/NSHOP-2+40 blanchard st.

THE EXCHANGE
7U PORT ST.

KITCHEN WARE, DIKING 
CHAIRS, TABLES, DESKS, 
BOOKSHELVES, MASS 
GOODS. BAMBOO FURNI- 
TURE MADE TO ORDER.

Messrs. Edwards <k Fuller
AUCTIONEERS.

have been Instructed by S. & E.’s lo 
^ a^H by

PUBLIC AUCTION
at the

Pacific Motor Car Co.
941 View Stroet.

Saturday Next, 
January 24
" at 2 o'clock

Ten Motor Cars
Consisting of Two Absolutely New 

•-Cylinder 60 h.p. Seven-Passenger 
Touring Cars, fully equipped; Five New 

-^fyllnder 36 h.p. Five-Passenger Tour- 
fh§ Cars; Three "Slightty Used Cars, 
one E. M. F., two Tudhope.

The majority dt these cars are all 
equipped with an electric self-starter, 
electric lights, top and wind screen, 
and all* have full complement of tire 
tools and repair k'ite. These cars are 
the. latest model and design, and are 
now on view at the garage. 941 View 
street. Further Information may be 
obtained from the auctioneers. »

Maynard & Sons
Auctioneers

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales
room, 72« View Street,

To-morrow
ALMOST NEW

Furniture and Effects
Including:—Practically new Colum

bia Orafonola and Records, Hornless 
Gramophone and Records, very fine 
Davenport, elegant 6-piece Circassian 
Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of 
Dresser, Ladles’ Dressing Table, Chlf- 
ftmiere. Chair, Bedstead and Box Mat
tress; All-brass Bedsteads, Springs and 
Mattresses; very fine Oak Dressers, 
Chlffonleres. Dressers and Stands, Iron 
Bedsteads, Springs and Mattresses, 
Toilet Seta* large Wardrobe, with mir
ror doors; Carpet Squares, Linoleum. 
Extension Tables In Oak and Mission 
Oak; Mission Oak Dining Chairs, Din
ner Sets, China and Glassware, Mor
ris Chairs, Up. Arm' Chairs, Mission 
Clock, Electric Chandeliers, Ladles' 
Secretary, Safe, Kitchen Cupboards, 
Tables,, Chairs and Cooking Utensils, 
Refrigerators, Lawn Mower, 6 good 
Steel Ranges. 4 Cook Stoves. Heaters. 
Step Ladders, Baby Buggies, etc. Now 
on view.

ALSO AT 11 O’CLOCK 
Fine ldl of Chickens, including lot of 
White Cornish Ga*mi«; also Incuba- 

~tor»r JDouble-4*ck Wagon, English 
Gladstone, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER 
Phone 2149 1119 Fort Street

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed will sell by

Public Auction
at their Mart, 766 View St., on

Friday, January 23
at 2 o'clock a quantity of goods, ln- 
eluding Large Bafe by Taylor, Couch, 
10 Toilet Sets, 9 Pairs of Pillows, 13 
Pairs of Grey Blankets, 2 Pairs White 
Blanket», Hall Stand. Coil Oil Stove. 

Oae Heater, Gaa Range, Kitchen Table, 
Cupboard, Camp Bed. 3 Wooden Bed
steads, Pair of Twin Brass Bedsteads, 
2 Waahstande, Mirrors; Bar Mirror. 5x 
11; some good Walnut Planks suitable 
for hand-carving, Saucepans, Small 
Counter, Slot Machines. El. Light Fix
tures, Pictures, Shot Guns, Remington 
Rifle, a quantity of good Cutlery and 
other goods too numerous to mention.

The Auctioneer - • Stewart William»

f To the educated ad readef,
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
importance — price - concessions

e^>c^t^Iaryr

MELLDRVtS,5
INTERIOR DECORATORS
JAP-A LAG
JOHNSONS WOOD DYES 
LOWE BROS PAINTS 
GLIDDEN VARNISHES

819 BROUGHTON ST.

MADE PASTOR EMERITUS *

Honor Accorded Rev. Dr. McRae by 
St. Paul's Presbyterian ^ 

Congregation.

At the annual meeting of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, Victoria West, 
the various organizations of the church 
submitted the usual financial state
ments and reports, all of which were 
of a very satisfactory character. The 
gross amount raised from all sources 
was $8,180.64. The amount contributed 
to missions y as $367.

The retiring managers were re
elected and the following names were 
added to the board: A. Buchanan, M. 
A. Solent, H. Dickson and Thom. Scott.

By g standing vote the congregation 
appointed thèlr late juuitor, Rev. D. 
McRae, D. D., to the position of Paster 
Emerltqg, Dr. McRae suitably ac
knowledged the honor conferred* upon 
him. Hf was the founder of the con
gregation and Its pastor for 27 years. 
After closing exercises, light refresh
ments were served by the Ladles' Aid 
•oclety. The congregation enters upon 
the tvotlc of another year with cour
age under the leadership of their new 
pastor, Rev. Hector N. Maclean, M. A.. 
P. H D.t who has already established
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Shoes at t Less
During, our Blip-Ribbon Sale we give ona-qunrter of tbs 

regular price off every purchase. Come with the crowds and 
Jake advantage of the opportunity to buy reliable Footwear at 
lower than usual prices.

Mutrie &; Son
1209 Douglas Street ‘ »iork

UUuzuU.fc the affection* . nUfte p^opl.

Peter McQuade 8t Son
Kat.bM.hM) 1*5». Phone 4L 1141 Wharf street
Shlji ('handlers. Marine Agents, Hardware Merehante, Mill. Mining, 

Logging, Fishermen's, Engineer'. Supplies, Wholesale and Retail.

W. B. DICK A CO.’S (London, Eng,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS.

6 A MOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Baths etc. 

KtlKKWIN. WILLIAMS MIXED PAINTS. . , ,,, -

LARGEST STOCK OF GENUINE LINSEED OIL. y

MANILLA COTTON, HEMP. WIRE ROPES.

BVER-RKaDT ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

■an

Potatoes - Potatoes
We still have a few tone left, and as they are advancing In price, buy 

now. 100 lbs. for ................................... ............. Z.............................................fl.40

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Ystee Street

Save Money On 
your Light Bill

Jftiy Tupgsten Lamps from ils at these prices:
25 Watt ___ iC.................................................... ,.40<
40 Watt ............ ................. ".............. ................... 40C
60 Watt ....................................................................50C

100 Watt .............   90c

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1418 Douglas SL Phone 1S46

PRIMA DONNA HEARD 
TO GOOD ADVANTAGE

Miss Felice Lyne's Gilda De
lighted Crowds at Rigol- 

etto Matinee

The tragic muse wedded to the baton 
of Signor Tuillo Voghera held away 
over the Royal Victoria theatre yester
day afternoon. The Quinlan Opera 
company presented Verdi’s Rlgoletto 
with Felice Lyne singing the part of 
Gilda and W. J. Samuel as Rlgoletto. 
From the opening l>ars of the brief 
overture Signor Voghera led his prin
cipals and orchestra through a finely 
shaded Interpretation of the passionate 
Italian tale of Intrigue, revenge and 
murder. The opera was given the ade* 
quate Investiture which Is so delight
ful a feature of Mr. Quinlan’s produc
tions and the work of principals, or
chestra and chorus was perhaps the 
best that the company has gtycn.

Even to those who heard Miss Lyne 
-sing the. doll,pact Aha previous evening 
an.I Who wer,. consequently aware of 
the rare purity qf her voice,' the little 
prima donna’s performance of Gilda 
was a revelation. The fire and power 
with which she sang the emotional 
duet with Mr. Samuels In the second 
act were undreamed of as being prop
erties of the 'Vploe heard Tuesday night, 
although the blrd-llkb sweetness of 
tone and truthfulness to pitch with 
which she gave the big solo of the first 
act were suggested by the previous 
performance.

Miss Lyne has a voice of the Pattl- 
Albanl type—clear In tone, colorful, 
sweet as the song of a bird, and flex
ible. In the florid Italian composition 
which she sang yesterday afternoon 
this voice was at home, and the 
warmth and feeling with which she In
vested her work were reminiscent of 
the finest work of the two famous 
artists named above, u

Miss 'Lyne was ably supported by 
Mr. Samuel, whose histrionic ability in 
the part of the vengeful hunchback 
was secondary only to his rich and 
powerful baritone voice. The perfect 
ease with which he executed the broad 
range of the Rlgoletto role, and the 
tragic fires of his fortissimo passage» 
were the performance of a thorough 
artist. Nothing finer has been seen In 
the Qujnl&n performances than his 
singing and acting when In the second 
act the jester begged the noble» for 
his stolen daughter and then, when she 
was found majestically ordered them 
from his presence. Every descriptive 
note that Verdi supplied was employed 
with masterly effect,

Maurice TYOlsly was perhaps npt so 
satisfying In the part of the profligate 
Duke of Mantua. His robust tenor 
voice was of uneven qua]Itjr>, fils finest 
work being a spirited rendering1 6t the 
famous billed of thç final âfri %b 
doniia e mobile.** His proad aptes wsfè 
superb, but He tende! to hàflbftèss on 
his tfcfn vÿwqj».

In the short Part" of Maddalena that 
admirable mésso-soprano. Vise Edith

performances which she has given each 
day since the company arrived. She 
was heard to excellent advantage in 
the big quartette of the last act. Wil
liam Anderson, baritone, and Robert 
Veeverg, basso. In the respective parts 
of Monlerone and Sparafuclle were 
adequate vocalists and accomplished 
actors, while Miss “Wlnhlfred Holme 
supplied a rich even mezzo voice to the' 
second scene In which she personated 
the nurse.

Another light on the versatility and 
foresight of Mr. Quinlan was shed yes
terday afternoon, when in the palace 
scene a dainty bit of dancing was 
done by an accomplished ballet.

SPACE
MUST DE OBTAINED

High School Principal Com
plains of Conditions; Chair

man is Re-elected

Pressure on the space at the High 
school and fey the teachers
there In trying to cope with too many 
pupils each, as well as unsatisfactory 
results in the examinations at the half 
term, were reasons advanced by Prin
cipal S. J. Willis, in a communication 
to Inspector Paul, read by the latter 
to the city school board last evening, 
as a reason for opening rooms In the 
new High school to relieve the pres
sure. Mr. Willis asked for an addi
tional teacher to assist the present 
staff.

Chairman Jay appointed a commit
tee to meet the architect and obtain 
Information as to when the building 
would be ready, and also as to furnish
ing the.rooms required immediately.

The managing comiqlttpe of the 
Protestant Orphans’ home wrote to the 
hoard confirming the arrangement for 
a temporary building for school pur
poses there, the management to pro
vide a. site. It was thought by the 
board that It may be possible to draft 
some of the elder children to other 
schools, although those In the vicinity 
of the orphanage are already full.

The board again elected George Jay 
as chairman of the board, and Mr. Jay 
suitably replied, welcoming Mr. An
drews, the new member. So far as the 
work of the board went, he said. It 
depended largely upon the money 
available as to what progress could be 
mad*. In view of the situation In 
which the city council found itself 
financially^ he recommended caution, 
and believed the board could help the 
council In the preparation of the es
timate* by reducing thy estimate for 
•'dULatlonjO purposes and Ly laying 

yw» Which, While desirable, cart an easier market,
1 appointed Trustees 
A pooald on the bulld- 

nmittce, and Mrs. 
r-v-LAndrews on the 

Jttifc, yhe first named lq
I» chairman.

Try New Life—Relieves pain In
stantly. Wree demonstration. Special

Naekwerr Glove#

and Waiate at

Startling Prices.

]ur Space for 
Particulars '
——of Our i

Friday and Saturday 
Specials

Finch & Finch
Ladies' Outfitters

YATES ST. VICTORIA B. C.

Opportunities to Se
cure Ladies' Ready- 
To-Wear at Huge 

Reductions*

QUALIFICATION IS 
CALLED IN QUESTION

Trustee Hayward’s Position is 
in Doubt on Account of 

Non-Residence

A surprise came to the- city school 
board last evening through the dis
covery, supported by the legal opinion 
o? E. V.- Bud well, K. C., that Trustee 
Reginald Hayward, who was elected 
by acclamation in place of W. E. Stane- 
land last summer. Is not qualified, be
ing a resident of Oak Bay.

The trouble in Vancouver over Dr. 
Prydone Jack’s disqualification ap
pears lo have precipitated the corres
pondence of the board with the super
intendent of education and Mr. Bo&- 
weti. Th.. letters which had passed ap- 

to take all tKe trustees by sur
prise, except the chairman. Trustee 
Jay. who has examined the subject In 
Its legsl aspect.

The chairman explained that section 
12f> of the act, h*- was advised by Mr. 
Bod well, prevented a non-resident

REGINALD HAYWARD

taking his seat, although he might be 
fully qualified In every way.

Mr. Hayward wrote as follows:
“I have before me a copy of V letter, 

received by the secretary of the board, 
from the superintendent of education, 
relative to the residential qualifications 
of a school trustee. As this effects my 
position as a member of the Victoria 
school board I would like to say i 
word or two In explanation. By a bye 
election became necessary In June last 
public notice was given, to which was 
attached the qualifications required, as 
follows:

" ‘Any person being a British sub
ject, of the full age of 21 years, and 
having been for the six months next 
proceeding the date of nomination, the 
registered owner In the land registry 
office of land or real property In the 
city school district, of the assessed 
value, on the last municipal assessment 
roll, of five hundred dollars op mofe, 
over and above any registered Judg
ment or charge, and. being otherwise 
qualified to vote at an election of school 
trustee In the said school district, shall 
be ellgable to bq elected, or to serve 
as a school trustee In the such olty 
school district.*

"Being possessed çt these qualifica
tions, but knowing that I was residing 
just outside the olty boundary, I took 
particular pains to Inquire from the 
returning officer and the chairman of 
th# board If this Would disqualify 
but was told that it would i 
WBfWBjÿ TBJif liiroranc<>

• THE 
GOLD 

SEEKERS
—breaking the trail in the Great White 
Silence of the Northland, the prospector 
must travel light. The little grub he 
cames must be amply sustaining. So as 
E. basis hepacks ROYAL STANDARD 
FLOUR. The concentrated goodness of 
the finest wheat in the world. For any 
journey—In any clime—Worth it’s 

weight in gold.

J)

name In nomination, 
elected.

and was duly

‘I very much regret that the educa
tion office did not forward their letter 
to the board at any earlier date, go a* 
the scat could have been filled at the 
recent elections, and not thus necessi
tate the unnecessary expense of » bye- 
ejcctiun." -___ • . . •

In a letter on the subject Superin
tendent of Education Robinson wrote:

‘‘In order that there may be no mis
apprehension I beg to point out that 
section, 88 must be considered Jointly 
with section 128 and. therefore, one 

..who Is not actual resident of Victoria 
Is not eligible for the position of trus
tee. As the proceedings of any board 
In which a trustee not qualified takes 
part. aVe liable to be Invalidated If 
questioned. It is very Important for 
your board to have a clear understand
ing as to the necessary qualifications 
of a trustee. If there Is any member of 
the Victoria board of school trustees 
who Is not an actual resident, of th£ 
city, the necessary steps should be 
taken forthwith to fill the position."

Mrs. Jenkins and,Trustee Riddell re
gretted that such circumstances had 
arisen, while Dr. Donald hoped It 
would not be necessary to act Immedt 
gtely before taking the matter Into 
further consideration.

Mr. Hayward, who attended for a 
short time, expressed the opinion that 
he bad not apparently been a member 
at all. and therefore he had not re
signed.

The chairman believed that It would 
make no difference with regard to the 
validity of the by-law approved last 
week, as the by-laws had been passed 
by the council and not the board.

The trustees then laid the corres
pondence on the tabla.

COMES FROM AUSTRALIA
W. A. Rwfmond, M. P, Will Arrive In 

Victor!. In M.roh on the Mammal 
Objeet of Tour,

When th» Maratna neat return* to 
thl* ooaat ahe will bring William 
Archer Redmond, M. 9, the young Na
tionalist repreaentativ* 6f Bast Ty
rone and Son of the trlih leads* John 
Redmond, M. P. - 

Mr. Redmond Inherits the talents of 
hie father and unole as a debater and 

(k. jiot thirty.*y#ajra. at , .is
f » tfromlnept part In Irish poll-

IF HEADACHY, DIZZY, 
BILIOUS, “GASCARETS”

Clean Your Liver and Waste-. 
Clogged Bowels To-nightl 

Feel Bully!
Get a 10-cent box now.
You're bilious! You have a throb

bing sensation In your head, a bad 
taste In your mouth, your eyes bum, 
your akin Is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are parched. 
No wonder you feel ugly, mean and III- 
tempered. Tour system Is full of bile 
not properly passed off, and what you 
need Is a cleaning up Inside. Don't 
continue being a bilious nuisance to 
yourself and those who love you, and 
don't resort to harsh physics that irri
tate and Injure. Remember that most 
disorders of the stomach, liver and 
bowels are cured by morning with 
gentle, thorough Caacarota—they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist *111 keep your liver and 
bowels clean; stomach sweet, and your 
head clear for months. Children love 
to take Caacarota, because they taste 
good and never grips or sicken.

tics. He was called to the bar aome 
three years ago and soon afterwards 
entered parliament. He ha, devoted 
himself largely to collecting sub
scriptions on behalf of the Irish Na
tionalist cause, and has now been 
visiting Australia on that behalf, the 
Irish alement In South Wales and Vic
toria being particularly generous In 
this respect, and seoond only to the 
united States ÿi aiding Home Rule for 

11 come here from 8yd-

tnis respect, and 
United States In

; ^emgerano»' orator «topped
■■fill ___

Irlepdi, if an
, — __w of the des, w
ohe Inevitable tefulif* 4nd from the 
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